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1. In accordance with the procedural schedule in ~Order No. 11 and article 24 

of the Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Commission on International Trade 

La.w, as revised in 2010 (the "Regulatiou"), the Plurinational State of Bolivia 

("Bolivia" or the "State") submits 11s Rejoinder (the "Rejoinder") in response to SAS 

Reply' dated November 30, 201.5 (the "Reply'l 

2. This Rejoinder includes: 

a. Witness statement from Minister Cesar Navarro Miranda, current Minister of 

Mining and Meta.Uurgy of Bolivia and former Vice-minister of Coordination 

with Social Movements and Civil Society, period 2010 and 2013 ("Navarro" 

or "RWS-%''); 

b. witness statement from Mr. Andres Chajmi, member and former Mallku 

(indigenous community leader) from the Community of Malllw Khota, in 

Queclrua, with corresponding translation to Spanish ("Chajmi" o "RWS-3"); 

c. second witness statement from Mr. F~lix Gonzales Bernal, former Governor 

for the Autonomous Departmental Oover:nmeut of Potosi ("Gov. Gonzales ll" 

or"RWS-4'1; 

d. witness statement from Mr. Javier Dlez de Medina. Manager of Social 

Corporate Responsibility and Environment from mining corporation Minera 

San CristObal S.A. ("Diez de Medina" or "RWS-5''); 

e. witness statement from Mr. Juan Mamani., Coordinator for Community 

Relations from mining corporation Mineca San CristObal S.A. ("Mamani" or 

"RWS-6''); aod 

f. 

3. Similarly, 11ris Rejoinder includes : 

The terms in capital lettering that are not expressly defined within thi5 document shall have tbe 
meaning provided in the previou!i documents prepared by Bolivia and, especially, within tbc 
Respondent 'a S1atemcnt on Objections to the Jurisdiction, Admissibility of Claims and Answer to 
the Statement of Claim dated March 31 11 2015 (the "Coutu-Mt1110rial''). 
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a. the second technical expert Iq>Ort prepared by Prof. K.adri Dagdelen, B.Sc., 

M.Sc., PhD, Professor of JlbriPtg Engin«riitg IHpArtmenl of the Colorado 

School of Mines (''Dagdelaa II" or "RER-4j; 

b. the second technical expert report prepared by The Bmttle Group ("B ... ttle") 

and Prof. Graham Davis, Ph.D., MBA, B.Sc., W'llliam J. Coulter Proj&sor of 

Mineral Economics within the DMsion of Economics & Busilrt!.rts of the 

Colortldo School of MiluM (''Bratde D" or RER-5); 

c. the technical expert report from Prof. Patrick R. Taylor, Ph.D., P.E., FASM, 

George S. Ansell Chair & Distinguished Professor of Clremical Mettdlurgy 

from the Department of Metallurgical d: Materia£, Engineering of the 

Colorado School of Mine~ ("Taylor• or "RER~; and 

d. exhibits R-155 to R-l9S and legal authorities (doctrine and jurisprudence) 

RLA-185 to RLA-280. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

• · The facts confirm that the Reversion of the Mining Concessions was the only possible, 

necessary and appropriate measure in order to preserve life, physical integrity, 

autonomy and use.s and traditions of Indigenous Communities directly affected by the 

Northern Potosi Project It is a Constitutional and International Obligation for the 

State to en.sure Human Rights and protect Indigenous Peoples and lndigenoUB 

Commun.ltles. 

S. ln addition, tbc facts discovered by Bolivja after the Reply and SAS's document 

production show that the behavior of the alleged investor was utterly illegal and 

negligent which justifies the 1'n limi~ rejection of aJJ its claims. The behavior of the 

mining corporation Compaiiia Minera Malku Khota, S.A. (''CMMK''). ofwbi.dl SAS 

intends to be an indirect shareholder, is not worthy of someone requesting protection 

from an international tribunal. 

6. In its Reply, SAS bad to address the severe event! tbat led to tho Revcnian. In this 

regard, the contrast between the .. story'' narrated by SAS in its Statement of Claim 

and the namtive that it now presents is eloquent; SAS carmot continue denying 

reality. 

7. This case can be summarized in four qaentiallJlO!)Oiitiona: 
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8. First, SAS comptamts constitute an abuse of process. BAS is a "shell company" from 

Bennuda. and pretends to be the holder of an alleged invutment, which, in reality, 

belongs solely to the mining corporation South American Silver Corp. ("SASC", 

nowadays TriMetals), a junior Canadian mining company dedicated to the 

speculation of underveloped mining projects. In view that SASC does not enjoy the 

protection of a the bilateral investment treaty. it pretends to use SAS to benefit from 

the Agreement between the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

and Bolivia for tbe Promotion and Protection of Investments (the ''Treaty") against 

it& text and spirit. 

9. SAS denied this fact However, the evidence submitted by Bolivia, the lack of 

evidence on behalf ofSAS and. the fact that SASC has taken charge of this arbitration 

(with support of a third funding party and issuing stock in the Toronto Stock 

Exchange, whose dividends shall be the subsequent revenues from this arbitration) 

leave no doubt SAS does not have and has never bad any part in the dispute between 

SASC and Bolivia. 

10. Second, SASC (and not SAS) has undertaken incipient exploration activities in 

Bolivia through CMMK with the sole purpose of identifying mineral resources it 

could sell - before commencing the exploitation - to the highest bidder. This 

shortsighted desire explains the deficient plan for community relations from CMMK 

and, at the same time, justifies the generalized rejection of the Project from the 

neighboring lndigenous Communities (those that SAS calls .. a ltandfuJ of illegal 

minen"). 

ll. Instead of implementing a serious community relations program (which is expensive, 

as shown by the ef:Iorts undertaken by other mining companies within the region), 

CMMK promoted confrontation with and between Indigenous Communities in order 

to neutralize those who opposed a Project that would affect their environment 

(including sacred lagoons) and their way of life. CMMK did not hesitate to payoff 

wills and use undignified and illeg.al strategies such as the creation of an illegal 

organization (COTOA.()A) in ordec to Ieplace the true and real Ancestral Authorities, 

bribing police officers (including the imprisonment of one of its autharities opposing 

to tbe Project) and payments made to journalists aimed at creating misinformation, 

which lead to militarization of tho area. 

12. CMMK's strategy unleashed violence and public disorder in the Northern Potosf 

Region (for example, Mall leu Khota received support froin 4000 community members 
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that marched ftom Potosi to La Paz demanding CMMK'a expulsion) which resulted 

in one dead person and many iojlnd, forcing the Stale to .Reverse the Mining 

ConeesaiODII to pacify the area and safeguard the life of ita Inhabitants. 

13. The Reply is surprising as it suggests that the State had other alternative~. such as 

militarizing the area or judiciarypro.ecution of the community members that opposed 

the Project. Likewise, it is inccedible that SAS requei1J tbe restitution of the Mining 

Concessiomlmowing that 1bis could result in new and greater .oclal confllcts. As the 

Minister of Mining and Memllmgy explains, the idiORyncrasy of the Indigenous 

Peoples and the history of the Department ofPotosf, sbow that a. military intervention 

will only exacerbate conflklts instead of resolving them. SAS position doea not do 

more than ooofirm its lack ofknowledae regarding the 111M and its peoples (ignorance 

that is reflected in the way in which CMMK has managed its community relations). 

14. Third, SAS continues to deny its mistakes and fault in the Reversion. It pretends, for 

example, to have presented evidence that would demonstrate that "CMMK's 1'0bust 

oommunity ejforla't'l were .. a positive ii'Jitiative that enjoyed .rucces.r .. 1• Nothing further 

from reality. 

IS. In fact, SAS communicated evidence during the document productionphase that has 

allowed Bolivia ••••••••••••••••••••• 

(6. 

a. 

R.eply, par. 29. 

Rqlly. section B(l). 
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17. 

b. 

c. 

The events descnbed by •••• make SAS's claims Inadmissible due to the 

lack of .. clean hands'' and destroy every link between Bolivia's conduct and the 

damages allegedly caused to SAS. Ex abundante cautela, the proven facts must, 

minimally, reduce any compensation, jn at least 7S% due to SAS contributory fault. 

In addition, the facts reported by are of such gravity that could be 

considered felonies in Bolivia. Therefore, they have been made known to the Attomey 

General for investigation and, if appropriate, proceed in accordance with the Jaw. 

Bolivia must enforce all its rights in this regard. 

18. These facts have also revealed SAS unfortunate procedural conduct. It bas been 

demonstrated that SAS (i) omitted to comnnmicate documents in response to 

Bolivia's exhibit requests and the Tribunal's order, and (ii) made false statements. 

Bolivia, exptessly reserves all its rights on this regard. 

19. Fourth, and in the hypothetical event that the Tribuna]. par impossible, decides to 

analy7e SAS claims and determines that the State owes any form of compensation, it 

shaU also noto that Bolivia bas acted lawfully and SAS is claiming damages that arc 

hypothetical and highly speculative. In fact, besides the fact that SAS ~sment is 
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based on a conceptual study (P~Iimittary Economic .Aasessment) characterized by its 

hiibly speculative character, the Tn'buna.l must take into accowtt that SASC has 

already been suctioned in tbo put - by the Brlti8h Cdlmtbta Sec11rftiu Commission 

- for presecuiog inaccarate estimates of resources which infringed Canadian 

regulations. 

20. As Bolivian experts have shown, there are few pomblllties that the Project would 

reach an exploitation phase (in general, 1 between 10,000, according to SAS 

witnesses). Purth.crmorc, SAS expert& are artificiaUy inflating the JndiCIJttd resources 

a·nd underelltimato the inferred reeources - which, in spite of this situation. represent 

60% of the Project's mineral resources. Inferred resource& "have the 'lcwest lwei of 

geo/ogicfJI cotifuleMe"'4 and, therefore, highly probable that these are inexistent, 

("expected r&ources simply may 1fOt be in the grounr). Likewise, SAS'a ellperts 

have not calculated how estimated resources may be able to be ecooomically 

extracted, which is even more uncertain as to the value of the Project. Finally, 

although SAS stands by a hlgbly experimental metallurgic process that makes any 

kind of exploitation uncertain, SAS and ita exports assume a 1 OOo/o of probability that 

such metallurgical process would wort. 

21. Given the uncertain and unverifiable character of the damages claimed and. in the 

hypothetical case that the Tribunal decides that SAS has the right to some kind of 

indemnification, this must be limited to the relmbul'lleJDent of the investments that 

have been undertaken. SAS is aware of this. However, SAS bas used this arbitration 

for presenting an apparently complex calculation but, this i.s no more than a succession 

of arbitrary choices that result in an exorbitant figure of over US $300 million. Upon 

the incorrect assessment of its inpua, the result follows the same fate: "A model is 

ortly as good tU tile OS3U1Ifpti07JI i1 ru~. Faulty asnmptioru or bad dlltll rault tn 

faulty output" (gmbage in, garbGge muj. 

22. The absurdity of F11's assessment is patent taking into account that all of SASC's 

assebi in Bolivia and Chile are nat worth even a fifth of what it now it claims in tb.iJ 

arbitration betoop to one ofits branches. Without .a doubt, SAS pretends the Tribunal 

4 Gold Rese~ Inc:. c. bpUblicfl Boliwlrillna tk YetJeZUela, caee aADI 'No. ARB(AF)/09/01, 
award dated September 22, 2014, par. 780, llLA-27. 

Braule n, par. ll2. RER.--5. 

M. Mabct, C. Stickney and R. Weil, Manllgerlal tkCQilntill~. An lntl'rHbu:lton to ConcqJt4, 
MllthodJ Qnd Usa, Tbomlon South-Werrtem, 2008, pg. 18-4, R.-U1 , 
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to consider its figure as a superior value within a range of possibilities and, that the 

Tribunal uses this as starting point to award an average point. The Tribunal cannot 

incm in this error. 

23. Based on these four essential premises, the Tribunal shall conclude that SAS claims 

are inadmissible by reason of their lack of "clean hands" and, in any case, they are 

not within the Tribunal's jurisdiction in view that SASC is the real proprietor of the 

investment Any compensation awarded by the Tribunal to SAS (par impqs.sible, 

given the seriousness of these objections), should be limited to the costs of the 

investments and reduced, at least, in a 75% by reason of their contributory fault. 

24. Finally, Bolivia must express its discomfort given the SAS uncooperative attitude in 

this arbitration. Aware of the weakness of its evidence, among other recent incidents, 

SAS bas hidden technical evidence in a Data Room which prevents Bolivian experts 

to attach these evidence to their reports (and it is unclear as to bow they will be able 

to make reference to them during the hearing); it has refused to disclose evidence 

during the document production phase, requiring a constant interven1ion from the 

Tribunal; and, has even refused to comply with the Tribunal's instruction regarding 

protection of Witness X proposed by the State, in terms similar to those that Bolivia 

must meet regarding the Highly Confidemial InformaJiDn. The Tribunal shall take into 

consideration SAS behavior when evaluating this evidence and awarding the 

procedutal costs. 

25. This Rejoinder is structured as follows; 

a. First, Bolivia shall describe tho facts that confirm that CMMK's presence in 

the Project's area and its actions and omissions did not leave the State with any 

other alternative than that of Reversion (Section 2). 

b. Then, Bolivia wiU refer to the applicable legislation and shall confirm that the 

protection of human rights and indigenous peoples in the Bolivian Constitution 

and InternationAl Law is applicable and essential for solving this dispute 

(Sedioa 3). Further on, Bolivia shall explain why the Tribnnal does not have 

jurisdiction for resolving SAS claims (that, in any event, ace inadmissible) 

(Sectl•n 4) and why Bolivia bas fulfilled at all given times its international 

obligations (Sectl.oa S}. 

c. It par impossible, the Tribunal considers that the claims are admissible, that it 

has jurisdiction and, that Bolivia is responsible, the State will prove that SAS 
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has not suffered any damage subject to compensation and, that any 

compenaation shaH be limited to its costs (Sectiou 6). Bolivia will respond to 

SAS analysis on tbe applicable intorests in Sectlan 7. 

26. Finally, Bolivia will refer to SAS contributory fault, which ahall be taken into account 

in order to reduce any t'onn of compensation (Section 8). 

l. THE REPLY CONFIRMS THAT CMMK'S PRESENCE AND ACTIONS IN 
THE PROJECT AREA DID NOT LEAVE THE STATE ANY OTHER 
ALTERNATIVE THAN THE REVERSION IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE 
LIFE AND TRADITIONS OF THE INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES 

27. As Bolivia bas shown in its Reply, this case constitutes one of the clearest examples 

of social irresponsibility and abuse from an international miniDi corporation towards 

indigenous communities that have been directly affected by the mining project. 

28. In its Reply, SAS bas not been able to rebut the owrwhelming documentary and 

testimonial evidence presented by Bolivia, which proves that CMMK is the sole 

responsible for the Reversion oftbe C<>ncessions. CMMK has unleashed, through its 

actions and omissions, a wave of unprecedented and uncontrollable violence. which 

threatened the life, physical integrity and the ancestral heritage of the Indigenous 

People of Northern Potosi. The State had no alternative other than proceed with the 

Reversion in order tn pacify the areL 

29. The description of the facts wfthin the Reply is plagued with inaccuracies and 

loopholes. Even though SAS hu had to recogni2e 1he severity of lho events 

(something that it completely ignored in its Statement of Claim), SAS seeks to hide 

the facts that do not suite them and aJter reality presenting a biased vision on its favor. 

This strategy, which seeks to mislead the Tribunal to error, merits, at least, two 

preliminary oomm.cnts. 

30. As firs I prelimiJUJI')I comment, the way in which SAS quotes the documents is, to say 

the least, disturbing. Aware that the documents do not benefit its case, SAS and its 

witnesses have chosen to say 80mething that the dacuments do not express. An 

eloquent example is a Concept of the former Vice-minister Cesar Navarro dated 

February 10, 2011, which cxpteel!le8 the <>pposite of what SAS intenda. Another 

example is a meeting minute of the Indigenous Woders' Central Union (Central 

Sindical de Trabajadores Originarios) which has been signed by former Governor 

Gonzales as "received" but that SAS presents as if it had been approved by the 

Governor. 
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3 L As second preliminary oomment, Bolivia is obliged to denounce the procedural 

behavior ofSAS, whom has bidden several relevant documents and, which had to be 

communicated during the document production phase. It bas been proven, ••• 

•••••••••••I!Jlat SAS has undertaken false atatemenU, hence, 

contravening the IBA Rules on Taking of Evidence and the IBA Guidelines on Party 

RepresentoJton. Bolivia must make an express mcrve of all ita rights. Only one 

document presented by SAS {maybe by etror) •••••••••• 

•••••••••••••;;olid documentary evidence, bas broughl to 

light filets and actors that SAS had kept hidden. The evenJs n8IJ'8ted by •••• 

are alarming and justify the rejection of SAS claims due to the lack of"clean handa" 

(or, minimally make disappear any causal linlc between the actions of the State and 

the hypothetical damage caused by the Reversion, this being the sole fault of tbe 

alleged victim). 

32. The facts that are described as follows show, with no doubt, that as Bolivia had 

anticipated in its Reply, CMMK's ~ions and omissions provoked severe divisions 

betw~ Indigenous Communities since the beginning of tbe Project. In its Reply, 

SAS has undertaken a desperate attempt to present "CMMK's robust community 

effor/8 .. 1 as "a posilive initiative that enjoyed success',8• Nothing further from reality. 

33. On one hand, as Bolivia was able to prove based on the few documents obtained 

through tbe document production, CMMK developed ·a defi~ient community relations 

program and minirrmm effort in attempt to minimize expenses while it was seeking a 

buyer for the Project. The lack of efforts and interest in community relations has even 

been identified by consultants hired by SASC (and not SAS) in order to evaluate 

CMMICs perfonnance. 

34. On the other hand, the comparison between CMMK•s actions towards the Indigenous 

Communities, and tbe efforts deployed by another mining corporation in Polosl, 

mining corporation Compaiiia Minera de Sao CristObal {1he "CMSCj, shows tbe 

degree to wbi<lh CMMK has been negligent in its community relations, resulting in 

Malllcu Khota Indigenous Communities's rejection to tbe Project. CMSC made great 

efforts during its explorafion phase in order to earn trust and support from the 

Reply, par. 29. 

Reply, section II (B)( I). 
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Indigenous Communities that were directly affected by the mining activity. Similar 

to CMMK. CMSC identified the drilling area right .11ear a Community (in that caae, 

San Crist6bal). Knowing that the SllppOrt from that cnnumJnity was essential for the 

feasibiJity of the Project, CMSC concentrated its efforts in reaching an agreement 

with the inhabitants. After over a year ofnegotiatiotlB, CMSC and the Community of 

San Crlst6bel agreed to move tbe entire town 4Skm away, including its Cburch 

(declared u national heritage) and. its cemetery. Conversely, CMMK wu never able 

(or never wanted) to reach an agreement with the Community ofMallku .Khota, settled 

in the drilling area. Instead of working in a professional manner with the community, 

CMMK deoided to buy off wiUs from distant Community leaders and catalog 

members from the Community ofMallku Khota as a "handful ofille.gal miners''. As 

it was obvious, this aggravated the conflict and, instead of seeking agreements, 

CMMK enc.ouraged persecution (even judiciary) from those that opposed the Project 

(Sedlon 2.1). 

35. Unlike the assortions made by SAS and its witnesses. the Bolivian Government 

offered its support to CMM.K in order to nmcb an agreement with the Indigenous 

Conununities, which would have allowed the Project's continuance. As proven by 

Bolivia's witnesses (including the former Governor of Potosi and the former Vice

minister of Coordination with Social Movements and Civil Society, cwrently 

Minister of Mining and Metallurgy), the authorities acted in good faith seeking the 

Projoct's feuibility and social peace. 

36. However, these efforts were futile given CMM.K's actions, which aggravated the 

confrontation. By the year 2012, opposition from the Indigenous Communities was 

indigenous authorities at a national level (such as the Counsel of Ayllus and Markas 

of Qullasuyu or "CONAMAQ") and regional (such as the Federation of Indigenous 

Ayllus of Northem Potosf or "FAOI·NP") expressed their support to the 

Communitiet that were affected by the Project and demanded the immediate 

withdrawal of the Company from the regibll (S@ttlOd %:1). 

37. Instead of reinforcing its community relations program. CMMK. tried to counter rest 

these major organizations and neighboring Communities to the Project, increasing the 

Proj~'s area of influence, in order to reach distant communities, and creating a 

parallel 8Jld IUegitbnate urganj.:tatioo called Coordinadora Territorial Originaria 

- 10-



Aut6noma de los Seis AyUus (or OOTOA-6A) (composed by tbe Communities that 

supported the Project, which it persuaded with futile promises). Both, Communities 

and Government rejected the legitimacy of this parallel organization. 

38. Oiven the escalation of violence and as Bolivia bas been able to discover •••• 

••••••••••rfhis strategy consisted in Initiating legal criminal 

proceedings against the leaders of those Communities that opposed the Project, 

provide weapons to community members tbat supported the Project and create 

confrontation scenarios between Communities in order to later request tbe 

militarization of the area. The situation became unbearable 1o the point in which i1 

risked the life of the inhabitants and even some national authorities, such as Governor 

Gonzales. Faced with 1his situation, the Bolivian Government bad no other alternative 

than the Reversion, in order to reestablish public order and pacify the area (Section 

2.3). 

39. Sinoe then, and in compliance with the Reversion Decree, Bolivia has assumed the 

administration of the Project's area in a.ccordance to the agreements reached with the 

Indigenous Communities, hence, reestablishing the public order and peace (Seetloo 

2.4). 

2.1 There is no dl•pute between the Parties on the fact that CMMK's actions 
and omlnione caused violent confrontations between the lndigenou• 
Peoples 

40. Both, the Reply and documentation provided by SAS confinn that the Indigenous 

Communities did not support the Project. From the beginning, CMMK had to confront 

a strong opposition from the neighboring Indigenous Communities close the Projeet, 

whom would be directly affected by the Project (Sedioa :U.l). This opposition did 

not decrease nor was disqualified by the State, as SAS pretends (Seetion 2.1.2). Quite 

contrary. opposition escalated. AB Bolivia has proven in its Counter-Memorial, the 

multiplication and aggravation of social conflicts surrounding the Project was the 

outcome of a poor community relations strategy of this company {Seetion 2.1.3). 

2.1.1 From tbe beginning of CMMK.'aadivitles In Mallku Kbota, Indigenous Peoples 

opposed to the :Project. 

41. Bolivia proved, in its Counter-Memorial that CMMK's activities in Mallku Khota 

created. since 2008, rejection and concern within Indigenous Communities. This 
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opposition became evident in tho year 2010 when, 

md, the lack of serious social projcct5 from the Company, the 

Communities - supported by tbe maximum indigellOlJJ authorities from the region 

and the country (FAOI-NP and CONAMAQ, accordinaly)- demanded the immediate 

expulsion 9 of CMMK. 

42. SAS now alleges that the evidence of this serious opposition would be "solely [] 

resolutions by opponents to the projecl"10• Furthermore, it contends that CMMK bad 

developed a broad community relations program which would have neutralized the 

"opposition to the Project existing in s1n41l pockets"11• The assertions are false. 

43. Documentation from SAS (some which were obtained during the document 

production phase) and Bolivia's witnesses show that, since the beginning ofCMMK'8 

activities, there was a generalized opposition to the Project by the Indigenous 

Communities.. 

44. First, SAS's consultants in community relations affairs confmned that, before 2010, 

there was a clear opposition to the Project. 

45. fl!]!, SASC contracted the consulting finn Business for Social RespoMibility 

("BSR.") in 2009 in order to monitor the level of acceptauoo of the Project by those 

that were affected (stakeholder). After undertaking several interviews, BSR issue<! a 

report containing its evaluation of CMMK's community ~lations program and the 

Project's leve1 of acceptaru:e12• SAS expresses that the BSR report ''concluded that 

there was tm overall ru!Ceptance of the MailrM Klwta Project" u . This is an 

interpretation. to say the least, scarcely rigorous from this consulting company. 

10 

II 

12 

Counter--Memorial,paru. lOl and ff. 

Reply, section ll (D) (1). 

Reply, par. 44. 

Business for Social Responsibility, Social Risks and Opportwtilia for South American Silver 
Qnporation '.s Malhi Khotll Project in Potosi. May 2009, pg. 6 f:'BSR traveled to Bolivillto identify 
and interview stakelwlders associated with the Ma/lcu Khota exploration project curnntly ~ng 
carried out by Soudt Amuican Silver ~n"'), C-15•. 

Reply, par. 39. 
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46. Even though BSR noted that "[t]lte majority of the stakeholden tlltervlewcd do not 

object to IM MalJcu Klwla projecf'1\ this company explained that .. very few octively 

supporl if'u. Furthermore, it also expressed that there was "'wide3pread perception 

t.ltat tlte resuln oftM environmental studie3 have not beelf slland Dt any ~I (mayor, 

.rub prefecture, comJPU4nity)" and that "there ir al.ro widupnad concur~ about 

contaminaJion of lagoons, spring~. a.J ~II a.J cropltltlli and pa.JhJ~ from misuse of 

cl!emtcal.f by tlte company"1'. The resolution votes from indigenous authorities from 

December 1117 and 1911 2010- aside from others from the year 201 J1P - confinn the 

aforementioned and, even requested CMMK to suspend activities. 

47. On the other hand, BSR recollected the perception of the level of &ooial acceptance of 

the Project by CMMK's 20 employees. The "sklkeholder map" prepared by BSR 

confinned that there were Indigenous Authorities with a negative peroeption towards 

the Project and, that more than half of the Communities (including those from MaliJcu 

Khota and Calachaca)11 rejected it; 

14 

17 

Ill 

" 

11 

Business for Social 'Responsibility, Social Risks and Opporttmitlu for South A~Mr~n Silver 
C<»pprotwn 's MoUcu KJroiD Project in Poto.ri, May 2009, pg. 9, C-15-4. 

ld. 

/d. 

Resolution Vote from the Ayllus Sullka Jilaticani, Tak.abuani, Urinsaya and Semb dated December 
11, 2010 (" We, tl.,four Ayllt~Sfrom the province <ktumiM that {CMMKI musti!Wlend (.sic) the 
~ ~ to the f ol/owfllg (sic) reasons: [. . .) thnats to tl«reare (sic) water sources [ .. .)") 
(emphasis added), R-46. 

Meeting Resolution from the Aynus Sulllca Jihttik.ani, Takahuan.i, Urin~~aya and Samka dated 
December 19'~ 2010 ("'111at the illegal pre.renctJ of the mining corporation 'Min era Mallku Qoto 
S.A. 1 has vio/autl the coUecllve rights: The Rl.ght to Previou.r ConmltaJion (.sic),.[rle and i'!{ormed 
(sit:) In order to obtain its pr~a oon.unt (.sic) to tlte ~pment of milling ocJivWn. Abuse CJ/ 
Authority, •nvirortmMial pollution{ .. .]"), R-49. 

~ for exaJq~le, Resolution from the Prima-a Seccion de Ia Cemral Sindical de Trabajadores 
Originarioa de San Pedro de Bueoavisl:a de Potosi, dated February 6, 2011 ("mbrllrf oaivity ll 1M 
actMty lltor more pollvus • pacAa mama, the mining concusi0111 are grtii'IUd from 1M top and 
are 11part from tiM legal framework utablisbed in lite ConstitMtion, miniJtg bwitUU [HOpk polluu 
lite riven with cltmlclllr t~Mt tltey we and til« wolu, which ll tlu! eoriJI 's blood 011d are 110 longer 
~folfor lrrigatl'on and prodJice OJil' foodz"), R-64. 

Business for Social Responsibility, Social Risla and Opportuniliu for Sot4th A.merlcan Silver 
Corporation '.t Malku Kltota Project in Potosi, May 2009, pg. l l ( .. Figure 2 UhulrGIU CMMK 's 
per1011nel currvft view of rtakdlolders I influence and orientation IOWarrU dte projw. TIJe mapping 
eurcise was dOM with a team of J company st4.1f 011d oM NGO ptJrl11er, 011d Ore ruuJb wen 
validat~ widr fliJU more compolrJ' lffbflbtn In tile CQPUaf ojJice''). ClS4. 

Cumbre del Sajama, another SAS Consultant Company, recollected similar impreasions through 
the worbbopa they carried out with Indigenous Commuoffi~. See SASC end Cumbre del Sajam1 
S.A., Serica ofWorbhops Knowmg and Taking Care ofOwr Comm11nltarhur &tvlronmelll, May 
2009, pg. lS C:'{The comm1111ity monbers als.o expreued their concem regarding the activities tltat 
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StalceJrolder Map from /JSR whicJulrows rite level of acceptaJtcefrom 8everaf slakDlolden 
affected by tlte proj~ct m 2009. N~ tllaJ degree ofnon-accqtanc~ from tJre Mallia" (No. 
9), 1M Sepl'llllu Mayoru (No. II), tJte Ayllw Jatu Urlrr1oya (No. J'J), mul ths 
Communftlu gf'Nallhl Khotq fNq. S), AAri Xari fNo. /J qnd Cq/gqltqoq tNo.2J. Itt 1M red 
frame. 

48. This clear opposition, from neighboring Communities to the Project, had to be turned 

around by CMMK in order to continue with the Project 

49. Second, and different to SAS asleltiooa21, opposition fD tbe Project did notcomeftom 

a reduced group of illegal miners. The MEDMIN Foundation (contracted by CMMK 

to carry out environmental DlQniWring reports) confirmed, in the year 2010, that 

"there are no mining activities"'D from community members. The documentation 

obtained by Bolivia during the documentation exhibition plwe 24 also abow the 

falseness oftbe so called theory of an "a handful oflllegal miner.r"15• 

:u 

tM ml1ring CO"'!'GilJI MGJGI KMta is lll&dotdUtg Itt 1M area: ditty &QJI that 't/u OCJivitiu of opc!fing 
I"'GM, IM use of tlyrtonrile and tk tirliJJng i.f •cgatively d11m4g/Jtg rJreiy e,wironment aNJ could 
pollute their hydro rmJflrctS, a.ride from dtalagtng their livntrx:t tw1 plantsj, C-166. 

Reply, par. 79. 

Fundaci6o MBDMIN, Second Monitorins Report. lmplemcntatiaa Plan and Environmencal Plan 
(Segundo lnfonno de Mmitoreo, Plan do Aplicac:i6n y Sepimiemo Ambientat - P ASA). Prqject 
M.alku Khota, FcbNary 2009, pg. 75 (''TM Cowamsi.IIJ.OI'.t lfJIZiff IICOf!omic acttvlly ilt A/QJ/0. Xhota 
i.J ogrlcultllre witA low )'Wltb dke to exhYirte weadltrr condltlou !le polato, barley, oat.lilffa bean 
IUid pe4 crops con1tiblte the household tnctmw: hownou, tJrere DFI ~«t>ndary activities such a.f 

livestock artd trade. ammdv there is notmbtfn& qcttvltyj, Cl~. 

MEDMIN' s Rqxnt wr 200S contil'Dl$ that. '"Itt the Community ofMancu Khofll. the main economic 
activity is agricuJtun:, livestock and tnde, there is no mining activity", MEDMIN, Preliminary 
BnviroameotaJ Baaelino Study- Project AlalJJtM KAolll from May 200!, pg. S, R-155. 

Claim, par. 58. 
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50. 

21 

28 

29 

)0 

Jl 

31 

of action from the Company to correct or avoid these incidents. In spite of the 

warnings given by the Comnrunitiesl7, CMMK did not put in place any appropriate 

measures. As it bas been confirmed by Andres Cbajmi. member of the Community of 

Mallku Khota and witness in this arbitration proceedings, •• 

This is confirmed, in gencrallCl. by 

the Communiry of Mallku Khota. Therefore, lndi;genous Authorities from the Ayllu 

Sullka Jilatikani rejected through a resolution V1)te 

See Answer, par. 106. 

See, for ex.ample. the Monthly Report on Community ~elatioM from CMMK, January 2009, pg. 1 
C'They al8o proposed to us nat to bring outsiders (.rlc) to the workplaces 11ext to the geology work 
ill the area that belongs to etJch Ayllu and communities and that this would not be allowed and it 
could result in a problem with thestJ peopk"), R-156. 

Cbajmi, par. 16 {"illey mocked our UUJ> and tradltlom, they humii/Qted and discriminated us. I 
remember, for example, tltat one time Ms. CannDI Huanca was drening up w/IJ1 clothing from 
Mama T'A/14, ths ~JU~Ximum femak authority ll1td they mocked her saying the was Mamtl T'Alla 
from Mallku Khota"), RW8-3. 

CMMK's community relations reportscon.firm this problem with Ms. Carmm Huanca, coordinator 
for community relations from CMMK, during the Project's socialization work, See Monthly 
Community Relations Report from CMMK d.ted Maroh 2011, pgs. J ("The commu,.ity members 
expressed thai the most important factors which determined tM resolution \1018 to e.xpel the 
company, according to their opinions were: [ ... ] fhqy did not pqv atl4mlion to us rdlcn we asked 
llirin Jp :mmpye M,t C4t'tlfC'O hect~lll'e Ghe did WI:r»lll ttltr~•.vgw thar xllg divided c<o11ummlt/tt.r within 
the Ayllu") and S ("In a ~r.tona/ interview from Rosenda Flores to Ciri/o Mamani, Ire upressd 
that aJ1 tM problem b~CUI last year, by September, when Ms. Carmen. during the !Meting in 
'l'aoohfi.Qill, Jn which high femDie authoritia attended, she expres!ed her dlztlppolnrment a1ld sh8 
got angry at everyone and left t8e room ahruplly and Almosl ptck;ed up tlte aguayos ill wlticlt tlu!y 
wen eating coca leafs, thui l.r wily qll the fiJlofS mot ocganiulltdn.t reqlltj;tted the retnOI'PF flfthi.f 
Wdp and. qnd ihgt rlln •.mduxttmd that we ofY! dtlfmmt p!Wple and think d;fferenOy b1<t. fhpl!IW 
no excuse to be treakdpooriy''} (emphasis added), R-157. 

Resolution Vote &om the Community ofMalllru Khota dated February 26, 2016, R-158. 

Keoc.rul•ton Vote 
and Samlca dated December 11, 2010, R-46; Meeting 

Resolution from tbe Ayllus Sullka Jilal:ilcani, Tacahuani, Urinsaya and Samb dated December I 9, 
2010, R.-49, Resolu1ion from FAOl-NP dated Januuy 11 , 2011, R-!0; Rclolu1ion from FAOI-NP 
dated FebNIU')' 28, 2011, Jl..Sl. 

Angulo II, par. 51, CW8-7; Malbran, per. 30, CWS-9 . 
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- · As the community relations coordinator ftom Minera San Cristobal 

explained, the anival of people foreign to a commUJlity, in Potosl, usuaJJy brings 

problems which ahould be closely monitored by the mining company". l'berefore, a 

diligent mining company would have had a system to attend complaints and claims. 

51. Furthermore, SAS expl.anations:w are solely based oo their own assertions or their 

witnesses. Bspecially their argumenbl regarding Cbe lack of legitimacy or the 

authenticity of the resolution votes from the Indigenous Conummities aball be 

dismissed due to four reasons: 

52. First. CMMX's documentation show that the alleged illegitimacy of the resolution 

votes is an arguinent created in this arbitration and that never before had they been 

protested by CMMK. For exampla, CMMK requested intervention from the 

Departmental Government on December 23, 201 0 after the issuance of the resolution 

votes dates December 11 and 19l11 from that yeats. At no given time has CMMK 

denounced what SAS is now attempting to allege; specifically that (i) "Andres Clrajmi 

and Feliciano Gabriel proposed the adoption of a pre-drafted reso/UIIon that 

demanded that CMMK suspend ita activities" 36; (ii) tbat .. Jatun Urinsaya, and 

Qu/Jana Ayllus strongly opposed both the December 11 and December 19, 2010 

resolutwns.,31; or (iii) that "[d) different communities confirmed to CMMK tluJt they 

supported the Project despite their signing of the reso/uJi(JII.'"31• If such facts existed, 

surely CMMK would have denounced them. It did not (because they did not exist). 

53. Second, CMMK's own employees knew that the relationship with the Indigenous 

Communities was deficientl9 and aclcnowledged failure in their attempts. Fernando 

Caceres, member of CMMK's community relations team reported to his SASC 

.36 

38 

39 

Mamani, par. l2, RWs-6. 

Reply, pat. 127. 

Letter from Xavier Oonules Yutronic to tbe GovemorofPorost dated December 21,2010, R•55 . 

Reply, par. 84. 

Id., par. 86. 

Jd., par. 85. 

Sa, for example, CMMK's Monthly Operations Report to SASC, November 20 lO, pg. 4 ("During 
1M meetings held with the Ayflus we were able to N!IJCh agreusenJs that could /rave fo/U!V1 
co~ences. ita spite that the first meding lWU a toW Sru:cR8 muJ different tiJsh could be 
schedlded for the /Dilawlll.g (lie) m£etmg, tld8 6fiCoNimeet1Ttg M\W' (6(c) ltild the~ /IIICCU4, 

llowever ~ were Gble to agree to a lhird mading tlraJ willlllu pl~ on Dectmber 11, incJMding 
flrllltorities from CO NAMA Q and local autlwrltieJ"), R-159. 
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supervi4ors, on Deoember 2010, that, "o[ wbat hgs berm done dJetnK lhis mondt 

nrgaJ·ding tha work nn community rt!latloLLs, we ~'ilauldserfou.dv moke q ulf.u irique 

leavingoenonaJ ew aside in benefit o(thls company'..o. 

54. J:llim, Mr. Ooozales Yutronic41 accuses the lndigeoous Communities aU1horities, for 

the very flrn ttme In tJrls arbltratiort, of allegedly punishing by "'whipkLshi~' and 

threatening other comnumity membera to issue resolution dated January 11, 2011, 

orderini CMMK. to leave the area42• As the former Governor explains~, Mr. Gonzales 

Yutronic has never denounced these serious acts to the proper authorities (it is 

especially remarkable the lack of complaint or denounce in the communication 

submitted by CMMK to the major and members of council of Sacaca on January 26111 

201 J 44 ) . The accusations tailored for tbis arbitration, by SAS, cannot refute the 

evidence that, in the year 2010, the Communities did not unanimously support the 

Project due to the actions taken by CMMK.. 

55. Last, SAS cannot deny that, even if they do not favor its interesu during this 

arbitration 4s, CONAMAQ and FAOI-NP are two very relevant indigenous 

organizations at !he national and regional level~. Likewise, it is undeniable that these 

organizations backed, by the end of2010 and beginning of20ll, the rejection oftbe 

Ayllus close to the Project area. SAS attempt to equate these organizations with the 

parallel group COTOA~A, is part of their confrontation strategy. AB Bolivia will 

demonstrate, COTOA-6A was created by CMMK in order to rimulate aocial support 

to the Project and fight the detractors47• 

Monthly Operations Report from cMMK. to SASC, December 2010, pg. 4 (emphasis added), R-
160. 

Gonzales Yutronic U, paras. 17 and 19, CWS-8. 

Resolution from FAOI-NP dated JllDI.Iary 11,2011, R-60. 

Gov. Gonzalesll, par. 12 ("J becameawtlrf! of a .rimillubrilf, wltichl received on December 2010, 
wlticlt Mr. Gorrzales Yutrollic lladHJJI to th~ MayoranJ tftb111J~r,ofCmmcilfrom tMMIIlficipmity 
of S4coctJ. in which he com mats on the evoti.Y of tlt•IPIH1lrrg dow JQifMJU)ll 1, 1011. It aurprl.ru 
me tMt Mr. Oo~Uo/u Yvtronic w not tkiiOIUI<¥d, back tltf!IJ (nor ha.r he told me laur on), of tire 
allegM phyJicaJ abu.ses to wltich he maka reference In his wltnt8d .rUJtenumt, whidt were 
cownlued agaiMt Mr. Santiago Calle"), RWS ..... 

Letter from Xavier Gonzales Yutronic to the Municipal Mayor and members of Coundl from the 
Municipality ofSacaca dated liii1Uil)' 26, 20 II , C-l73. 

S« Reply, paras. 79 aod 80. 

uno, paru. 21 and 67, RER-1. 

~section 2.1.3.3, infra. 



56. The aforementioned shov.'S that, bythccmd of2010 and besiMing of2011, tbc:re was 

already a strcms opposition to CMMK's Project from the Indigenous Communitic:s 

that were directly affected by it. 

l.l.l Contrary to SAS cootentions, Bolivia JHver described tho lndlgenou1 Peoples' 

allegations as "ttruubltantiated" 

51. Jn its Reply, SAS pretends that the claims made by the Indigenous Communities 

against it ''were without merir' and that the State had' confinncd that such denounces 

were "grourJdless'149• SAS misrepresents the responses that CMMK recejved :from 

different State entities and its position is not congruent with the measures adopted by 

the State in order to mediate in the conflict between the indigenous Communities 

upon receivine such claims. 

58. In limine, it is not true that CMMK. had to approach governmental instances different 

to the Departmeo1nl Gov~nt of Potosi because the latter "UJok I'IQ ~asures to 

protecz CMM¥:'50
• As we will demons1rate51, the important mediator role of the 

Departmental Gove1'J11DtiJt during 2011 and 2012 (which wu oot acknowledged by 

CMMX) wu in response to the request for mediation made by CMMK and, which 

objective was to establish a dialogue with the opposiDg Communities to seck the 

feasibility of the Project CMMK's strategy to approach the Central govemment was 

part of a misiDformatioo plan p~ by CMMK51• 

59. In any event, the Tribunal shall examine, very carefully, SAS assertions and verify 

what is truly being said in the documentation (to which SAS makes reference in very 

general terms). 

60. First, it is not true that the Ministry of Mining and Mellllurgy bu confirmed that 

CONAMAQ and FAOI-NP's claims were ''widroad merif'n. As SAS state., on 

January 26, 2011, Xavier Gonzales Yutronic sent certain letters to the Ministries of 

Presidency and Mining and Metallurgy. Such communications (incompletely 

•• 

Sl 

IUply. pu. 92. 

Reply. par. 120. 

Reply, par. 89. 

St!c aection 2.2 .1, fn[ra. 

Stl6 Counter-Memorial, per. 142(b). &e, &lao, acetion2.1 .3.3, infra. 

Reply, par. 92. 
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submitted by SAS 54) were similar to those that had already been sent to the 

Departmental Government on December 2010". The CU11'Ult Minister of Mining, 

cesar Navarro, back then formec Vice-mlltister of Coordination with Social 

Movements and Civil Society, explains, within his witness statement, that given the 

gravity of CMMK 's claim, the Minister of Presidency instructed him to fol\ow-up55, 

for which be requested the legal uscsment presented by SAS with its Replyfl. 

61. Contrary SAS and Mr. Gonzales Yutronic's assertions, this assesment did not 

determine that the accusations made by the Ayllus near the Project on dates December 

11 and 19, 2010 "had no grounds'~J1 • Case contrary, tl1e general conclusion of such 

assesment was that .. U ir not competence [Q.(th.c Vice-ministry of Coordination with 

social Mowmumt., and Civil Snc/t>tvl, to re.rpollll favorab/JIIO lfre regue.rl made b1• the 

represent41jw: Q[ fCMMKl. in reason thOt such request is not framed of the (sic) 

regulatory legal framework of the functions of tire Executive Branch of tlu: 

Plurinat/.onal State"'9 • For this nsason, Minister Navano expresses that "Mister 

Gonzales Yutron.ic partially quotes aNI misiTiterprets in iLJ second wibtes.!l statement 

the response gtven by my offi~ to CMMK. Contrary to this assertion. the Via

ministry did not say CMMK was right, nor has it disqualified claims made by the 

Communities"60• 

62. In this regard, Bolivia shall expose two additionaJ premileS: 

63 . fin1, the legal aasesment is limited to the resolutions lssued by the Ayllus Sullk:a 

Jilatikani, Takahuani, Urinsaya and Samca which .. apparently" would have no 

justification "in merit thereof that [CMMK}, ~ [ ... ], would not be 

With their Reply, SAS only presented the fil'llt couple of pages (C-229) &om the communication 
sent to the Minis1ry of tbe ~sidency. See Letter ftom Xavier Gonzales to the Minister of the 
Presidency from Jaouary 26, 2011, R-161. 

Letter from X.vicr OonzaJcsYutronio to the Governor ofPotoal dated Deoember21, 2010, R-55. 

Navarro, par. 19, RWS-2. 

Letter from the Vice miniltry of Coordination and Sooial Movcmenta and Civil Society daUd 
February 10, 2011, C-230. 

Reply,, par. 120. 

l..egaJ assesment attached thereto the leUer from the Vice ministry of Coordination and Social 
Movements and Civil Society dated February I 0, 20 II, PI:· 6, C-131. 

Navano, par. 20, RWS-2. 
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qffecting the elfVironmental quality'l>61• This description of events does not equate to 

ensuring that the Indigenous Communities' compl.aints were ''groundless't62 and only 

ret1ects CMMK.'s opinion. Anyway, the office of the Vice-ministry added that 

CMMK's activities could potentially "result in damages to the environment, in 

accordance to the means and techniques used for the explorationn63• If this conclusion 

is to say anyone is right. it is precisely the Indigenous Communities that bad been 

denouncing, insistently, the 1hreat that the Project represented to the environment"'. 

64. Second. even though, as SAS states. is true that "the 'consu/ta previa' was still not 

regulatet:f""S, this does not mean that this requirement (of constitutional mandate since 

2{)09) was not applicable to CMMK. As Mr. Navarro clarifies, "Ufllkr the legal 

framework in effect in 2012 and, In {J(Jcordance to the Political Constitution of tile 

State, in order for this Project to commence the exploitation phase, CMMK would 

have had to request an environmental license to the Ministry of EnvironmenJ and 

Waters, presenting a:n environmentlll impact study and, later on, tlu! State would have 

had to undertake a public prior consultation with the Jndtgenous Communities 

affected by the Projecf~. 

65. In second place, SAS ignores the truly important aspects within the response of the 

Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy to a mediation request formulated by CMMK by 

the end of January 2011. This document does not conclude that the Indigenous 

Communities• claims "had no grountJst>frl. Conversely, the report submitted by the 

Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy to CMMK confirms the severity of the c:otrllict in 

the Project's area. For the Ministry, it was clear that, in spite that CMMK. ''would be" 

complying with the legal requirements, .. as it can be observed, the problem presented 

lwthe 111i11ing .comPAA,Y Malky K!Jgtg hay become o .mpiql con&cJ with irreducible 

61 

6) 

6$ 

~ 

Legal assesment attached to the letter from the Vice ministry of Coordinari<>n and Social 
Movements and Cjvil Society dated February 10,2011, pg. 5, C-130. 

Reply, par. 120. 

Legal assesment attached to the letter ftom the Vice rninistey of Coordination and Social 
Movements and Civil Society dated February 10.2011. pg. 5, C-%30. 

See section 2.1, supra. &e., also, Answer, par. 107. 

Rq>ly, par. 120. 

Navarro, par. 22, RWS..%. 

Reply, pat. 120. 
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chqragterj.stiq on behal(o(the Ayllus from Northern PotM{"61• Furthermore, this 

response also shows the non sequttur that SAS pretends: that CMMK would possibly 

be complyinA with the environmental regulation does not mean that there was not a 

social conflict. 

66. ln third place, the Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy recommended "establishing thl! 

basis for the initiation of a dialogue between the parties, orlenred towards resolving 

the problem" 69 , measure that the State adopted through the Departmental 

Government 10 • If the State would have truly thought that thoso claims were 

"groundless"11, the Ministry of Mining and Metalluray would not have formulated a 

recommendation in this sense. 

67. Last, the historical background of violence due to the division amongst Indigenous 

Communities led State authorities to take these chums and denounces very seriously. 

In Mini stu NaVBn'O's words: 

In tJre past. tltese kinds of claims in the NortMrn Reginn of the Departmen.t 
of Porosf unleashed seriOU$ events of Yiolou:e thaJ forced the Gowmsmeftl 
to terminate major minilrg projec/.8. This was the ca.se of a gold milling 
projt!CI in the locality of Amayapantpa ill which tJre Canadian company Da 
Capo Re.sorn'C&S did not respect the we.s and traditioru (coca leaf 
consumption), laOOr rights, agreemoru bdween the company and the 
union, which were recognized by the Ministry of lAbor. Tlu!.se 
circumstances caused vioknt clashes which resulted In 14 peopk de4d, 
among there were mtners, petl4ants, women and one stud01t belonging to 
the municipality of Llallaguan. 

68. The eviden<:e presented by SAS and the mediation on behalf of the State in response 

to CMMK's rc:quests73 show that Bolivia has never disqualified the claims made by 

the Indigenous Communities. SAS's accusation that Bolivia "will sink to the lowest 

" 

" 
10 

11 

n 

bXernal Mcmoraudum attached to tbe Letter from tho Ministry of Mining and Metaflurgy to 
CMMK cb.ted March 16.2011 (empbuis added), vl31. 

ld., pg. 3. 

Gov. Oonales ll, par. lS ("111e assertion Mllde by BAS mrd Air. GDtfZal~s Yuvon ic b1 wltich 1 
svpposedly crJfCOflragu/ opposition ro 1M Conspmty 011 FebrutlT)I lOJ I uf't!jUru upon ru:alling w 
KVO'tJl cortciliaLkllt $CDlilrlos I promoted during 1M year 201/, ill favor oftltt Company and wltidt 
1 dc.tcrlbe don fRY First ~ As I apru1ed, a 111011 period qf tine• tz/l4r CMid qfler the 
11Uempts of contact 1t1nderuzken by Dqxutmental GoWUT1111tnl off.ci4Js, ~ wen: able to opm 
Jeveral dfalogwe space3 bt order to make CMMX's Projw fea41bk'1, RWS-4. 

Reply, par. 120. 

Navarro, par. 25, RWS..l. 

Su section 2.2.J,IIifra. 
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levels to smetU tile Company and try to divert the Tribunal's attention" 14 is 

unacc.cptable (in its content and form) and must be rejected by the Tribunal. 

1.1.3 As stated Ia Bollvla•s Counter-Memorial, CMMK's eommuaity rdatious' 

strategy maltlpllcd and aggravated the coaflids iD tlte Project's area 

69. ln. its Reply, SAS pretends that the COIDIDUnity relations program from CMMK would 

be enough and, that it would be aligned with what baa been recommended by 

international consultants. Nevertheless. as Boliv.ia stated in its Counter-Memorial-n, 

CMMK's community relations program presented serious flaws (Section 2.1.3.1), 

which contributed to the increase of opposition to the .Project. 

70. Once the situation became unCOIItrollable (and in view that SASC, as junior mining 

company only needed to display an apparent support from the Communities to sell 

the Project), CMMK hired Mr. Mallory in the year 2011 to design a strategy that 

would allow diluting and neutralizing those that opposed the Project (Secdon 1.1.3.2). 

One of the most important elements of this plan was that of the creation ofCOTOA-

6A, an indigenous based committee with no kind oflegitinnu:y and under complete 

and total control of CMMK (Section 2.1.3.3). 

2.1.3.1 Since the beginning of the Project, CMMK's community relations program was 

deficient 

71. SAS accuses Bolivia of ignoring "CMMK's robwt community relalloM ejforts"16, 

which are described as .. a JXJSittve initiative that enjoyedauccess"17• Once aga.lo, SAS 

misinterprets the evidence that it presents. These show that, coWlter wise, CMMK.'s 

community relations strategy was plagued with deticieociea that triggered the division 

amongst Indigenous Communities. These flaws were noted by the iatcmational 

conwltantB that were contracted by SASC and are evident if compared to the 

socialization program developed by CMMJ( 1111d other mining companies. 

72. 

14 

T7 

Firrt, CMMK did not observe good prectioes to establish contac.t with the 

Cornm\lllities. In its 2009 study, BSR noted that "many community members preferred 

Reply, par. 122. 

Counter-Memorial, para 100.103. 

Reply, par. 29. 

Reply, section D(B)(l}. 



meeting togelhu co respond to tlte interview rather than ilfdivilbulUy" 18 and that 

.. [t}his commwric4tion style {woa) rmifW to wtdenJand for juJUI'e errgagement 

activilia conduded by 1M compa,Y'.,, AB commented from Prof. Ufto, expert in 

indigenous peaptes• rights, in difference with western eocieties. Indigenous 

Communjties adopt their decisions unanimously and not by majority10• Mr. Mamani 

confirms tbe importance of respecting this deci8lon-malcing system for the success of 

a community relations program81• 

73. In spite of this, Mr. Angulo favored the meetings with members of those Communities 

that favored the Project and even tried to prevent meetings from any other Community 

that opposed the Project and tried to make them fail. As Mr. Angulo explained through 

internal reports (which he "forgot'' to present with jointly with his witness 

statements): 

For January 2fr. Andrbr Clw.jmt convoud (sic) a meeting with communily 
lemlers and the Company's parlf.ctpatton, to discuss the raise of daily 
payments and coordinate the work. but, the Intent was to incite people w 
duwndfrom tile Comparry the incorporution of the communities oftotorocv 
and hum1marca according to the information provided by Euk>gio Mendoza 
for this mcetfn~ m>t to loke 11lqc'f. tltr m(t!ljng I!«Ued to fail and ,,n \WU 

done. 'i?Jt' failure wos provt:ik~d t~M in the fi>llowlng mamll'l"i duv he(or~ 
lhel'e were conwnt~~ions (siC') with t.'(J1Hinltnily Jeod~rs /cr/llng them not In 

Olltmd to th/.' mee!ing Pe!.'Quse there "'<l·'n 'r con.ven.ws li'Qm rhe ay/ht82• 

74. As Mr. Mamani confirmed, interfering in the way in which lndigestous Communities 

mado their decisjons or discussed their interests is serio1.18 and does not contribute to 

secure their support to the Project&3• For this reason, BSR recommended SASC "to 

,. 

79 

10 

I I 

u 

Business for Social Responsibility, SQci41 Rislcr and Op]X>rlunltiu for SoUih A111ericcm Silver 
Corporation's Molku Khota Projea in Poto.ti, mayo de 2009, P8· 8, C-ls.f. 

/d. 

U&o, paru. S2-S4, RER-1. 

Maman~ par. 18 C'Furtbmnor6. we Jun>e always bun co.r¢1 on negotiating witlr the erUire 
community or widt tlte repruentat1vu appoilrtet/ by tlrem lltrotlgll CISKmbly twl. not wUh urt4ile 
lndllliduals, bm:l~~n this proll'tOtu diviswn tl11t01Jg community "'embut. l t lJ inrportcmt ID polnJ Ollt 

lluu, for tltese co"''"llllitiu, it i8 esse~ttial to achieve a OOtUt:lt.JWI amOJilst COJMIU4ily IIU!mhe= 
Tlter~fore, MSC dou PlOt take fonwud mry l:btd of project or war* witlloul tltl! 111pport and without 
confirming thaJ thue II a higlt degr« of DC«ptQ/fce wtdtln the comm11111ty"), RWs-6. 

Monthly community rclalion& report from CMMK. from January 2008, pJ. 1 {emphasis added), R-
162. In this report, Mr. Angulo 5bUC8 tbet there wu a "private meedlf(' with Vic1oriano Condori 
formtheCommunltyofMa!OoaKhotaand anothermcetin&whh Se£Undldo Maraanl ftom the Ayllu 
T&eahua11i. 

Mamani, par. 21 C'Purthermore, we 1urw! alway.t bem wry rcp«tful of dte dedJion malcilrg 
IMtancu wUJUn the indipnous comm1111ili&J. To U.terf.re gen11ra/ IPW6i(ng.r, coun.rel of allthorities 
or committus from tlae indi.gennus con11nunitie.r con haw Jtindering ejfect.t regarding ~ 
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develop engagement mechanisma that include the broad community, not just 

id8ntified ltKldu:s and authorUJes'>M, 

75. CMMK, however, did not stop privileging contact with supportive individuals (and 

avoid contact with Communities") to try to influence Indigenous Authorities 16
, 

which, as has been confirmed by Mr. Mamani wes not recommendable for socializing 

a Project to be developed with Indigenous Communities. Therefore, CMSC bas 

always bcc:D "careful of negotiating wtJh the erltlre commllllity or wit#! the 

representative$ that have bun appointed by the assembly and not with certain 

indilliduals. because this results in division amongst the community memben"81• And, 

it could not be in any other way, as explained by Mr. Javier Dfez de Medina. CMSC's 

Social Corporate Responsibility Manager, the permanent dialogue, but, J:DORover, 

tran.sparent, at all times which allowed them to create an enabling environment with 

the Indigenous Communitiean. 

76. &cond, CMMK implemented poor practices with the scarce benefits that it awarded 

the Indigenous Communities (and did not fulfill the ecquircd commitments). 

77. mt BSR criticized, upon reviewing the agreement minutes in which they registered 

the donations made to the Communities that "1/Qlh. individuals and commwtitW have 

• 

17 

a 

lqtJimacy of tJte pro}«< becallfe Wit wordJ be lnteifering in tlrelr JLtu and trad/dOifs and. t~ 
tkctllon tltaJ war r4UJt would not reprut!llt 1M communlty'l aqJrusion',, RW8-6. 

Businejs for Social Responsibility, Social Rillc.s and OpporliUIItie.s for South American Silver 
Corp<>ration ',r Malkrl Klwta Project in Potosi, May 2009, pg. 1:5, 0.154. 

See, for example, CMMK's Report on the site visit to San Pedro de Bucoa Vista doted February 
2.1, 2011, R-163. Tllis document retlectl how Mr. Angulo, through Martin Coodori sought 
orpni:tlna a medfll8 ooly with ".rome ayflu autltOI'itie.r and luder1 (sic)". This documeftt proves 
that tbroughout che momh of February 2011, Mr. Angulo met with C«tl!in individuals i.o order to 
influence tbo dcci.sioos from the Indigetlm~S Authorities . 

CMMK'a Report on tbe site visit U> San Pedro de Buena Vista dated February 21, 2011, pg. 3 
C"Febf'JIQI')Il8, mfttiltgwith Clri!o Mammri in Toracori: 11ze ~nl thatyo11 aregivmg 1tte will 
be useful to exp/abt tile peopk, at the meetings, wlutt fs being done at the C01ftlfttlltity, lllld if tlte 
Company luis or doe8 not havt tiocumeftb { ... ) wills th£1 I will aploin and the aullrorilies wt/1 
ob.reJ<W (.ric)j, R-163. 

Mamani. par. 18, RWS-6. 

Dtez de Medina, par. 2S ("Minera San Cri:stObtrl developed a IWotiOM}Jfp m()(J(tl btJ$fd 011 WJ!un. 
If we, as a com,pany, 1WW w create value and benefia for our lltlzreboldus and 'sta.IW!oUkn ', we 
mrtst 'know' what impadz ~ 'K;J/ CTUlJ.e (social, environmental and othen) and how tltey 1lave to 
be managed, in tits filture. We cre4Je IZII 'mgt~gemDtt ' witJr the '31Dhholden · m order 10, tluo11gh 
1/JQ/IJgu•, i<hmifl 1M .XutioM thRt will bf!ttdil both, tile compmry a.r tlle 'st/Wholdln'. Th&le 
10lutlotu, In tltelr f'lfrpliiiMntlllion, 14 what-we call 'co-cr«JtiOtt ' in wllkltjoilttly we~ the 
1olurlons"), RWS.S. 
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received financial llfld in kind support'"9, which was conttary to the good practices in 

affairs of community relations. In effect, .. [t]his type of actions may relnforce 1M 

perception that support for the project is being 'bought'. lntemalional best practices 

suggest giving doMtions to community boordslcouncils and not indivtduob. and to 

conduct thue trarrsodion.s in a transparent and public m'lllner to avoid 

mi.!inrerpretatioM" 90 • AB CMSC's Social Corponte Responsibility Manager 

explains, money is not the means to obtaining social success in a mining project91• 

78. Second. SAS states that the Bolivian criticism to the low social impact from CMMK 's 

donations to the Communities (a shower, a registry ledger, a pipelines for irrigation, 

etc. 92 } ate not justified due to the extreme poverty in which these Indigenous 

Communities live in ?J. Beyond confirming the lack of respect towards the 

Communities, SAS's argument ignores what has been stated by their own consultant, 

BSR: "CMMK should COII~der some level of investment that provides an indicator of 

the company's pllilosophy and potential future behavior in this respect and aJwws 

increased engagement with local stakelwltkrs..,.., 

79. CMSC' s relations program is a proper example of positive commitment with 

Indigenous Conununities. As it has been explained by Mr. Diez de Medina, mining 

corporation Minera San Crist6baJ realized important contributions to the 

Communities (in spite of their extreme poverty), and cspecia11v during the exploration 

~ in order to ensure the understanding between the company and tbe 

Communities: 

89 

90 

91 

Having been in the l'egion for several years, on June~ 1998, Mtnera San 
Cristobal and t1te Community of San Cristobal subscribed a Social Pact 

Business for Social Responaibility, SockJl Risb and Opporhmiliu for South America11 Silver 
Corporaliort 's Ma/1cu Khckl Project tnPotosl, May 2009, pg. 16 (emphasis from the original text). 
C-154. 

ld. 

Diez de Medina, footnote 7 f:'lt is very commort to het~r, at intultational and national events, 
among otlaes, the question of hew much fs ill vested or how much Money is nuded for staff This is 
not the correct approach. It doean 't depertd on how much Money or haw much ~tqffi.t IU!eded, but. 
ctJse contrary, of 'how', 'wllh whom • artd what is decided to do jointly, laking into account their 
u.,e.~ and tradUJons, the place and region fn which you OJMrate and the mutwal respect and to adju8t 
the corttexl to lhe principles and intemationalstandiJrds "'), RWS-5. 

See Counter-Memorial, par. 102. 

Reply, par. 48. 

Business for Socla.l Responsibility, SociaJ Ri.lu and Oppol"tllnities for Sma1t American Silver 
Corporotion '1 Ma/h Kholo Project in Powsl, May 2009, pg. 22, C-154. 
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defusing its main rights, obligaJions and e:xpectiJtlons {tile 'SociiU Pact '), to 
wllich we 1uwe mode reference many ti~ nnce then (we call it t~ 
',frtmtework agreemenJ'). In litis agreunt111, we set llte cmulitiotts for 
mtWbtg ~ Town of &m CristObal, the utabli.Jhmenl of a Foundali011, the 
Cbmpensation and severvl other themes (amongst IMm, give priority to the 
comi1Uirfity members for the job openings). I'M oonwmr4compensaJitm was 
o!S2.000,000 anti it wm;/d be pm1 of a C9mmunitl' Trull Prmd ndmlni.\1el'ttd 
by the FoundDtion San CristObal. Laler on, on May I ]lA 1999, an agreement 
Wa8 signed with Culpina K for the area duttned for Ulil waste. It is lwre 
when the comp«ny Dchlan iliglr crcKiibiliry lm/1 and later on Jru.rf'. 

80. In view that there are Communities settled around CMMK's planned drllling area, it 

was expected that the Company would reach agreements with these communities in 

order to obtain their support from the beginning. This was the case, for example, of 

Minera San Crist6bal, which, after long and complex negotiations96, committed. 

during the exploration phase, to rdocate the entire village which was located in the 

drilling area at 45 km distance and implement a community relations program with 

over $2 million dollars in order to secure social acceptance from the Indigenous 

Communities.. Jn spite that Coomnmities such as Mallk:u Khota and Cal~ were 

in a similar position than that of the town of San Crlst6bal91 in relation to the Project, 

SAS lw not drmonstrafell that CMMK has complied with the international 

regulations" (which demanded the execution of a program similar to tbe one 

,. 

IMez de Medina. pet. 39 (emphasis added), RWS..S. S~, also, Mamanl, paras. 7 ("WhM MSC 
began undertalcing tll«ir ftnt prospection activities in th(l area of&n Cristobal, inl99B, the teJJm 
me111ber.r from the com11111nit.)l relations idenlifred that the communttu.s would be dl.recdy qffected 
by MSC's wcrk', and 29 ("We must clarify tlult large port of the btmef/Js and agr•emenls to which 
T mau "ference to, were agreed ont,J fu.JjiUed during the explorotiort pha11e. Dun'ng the exproration 
and con.rtrucllon phase, our community rei41Jons program has •vofved and h4s impWnenled new 
cl!anne/.r of commwtiCGtton between the comp~:my and tht: COittlftfnlitiu, witls ths objecttve of 
•Murlttg the project'• legitimacy"), RWS-6. 

See Maman~ paras. 25 and 26 c:'MOlling tlte town tmplitd a very complex negotiati011 proceas 
betwun MSC and flle coamunilies but, tAanh to the work petfonMII. Wd were able to 4cllleve wry 
lti81t leW!l.J of J.egiliw11u:y f11td tnLtt. I rc:mortbu that, In ordtr lo negctlDte the ruetdeJflml, we 
crt'.Died thru diffirvtt c~ in whiciJ thue were repmelfkJtlvu from the cowsr1twride.r and 
MSC Ln ordtr to provide the proper soknutity and faith, wt ~-Mgoti.ating at the ClncrdJ. in 
/f'Oftt to tAe Holy Ptllrr»t of SOli Crl&t6bal. /11 onkr to en.nua a h~ lllvcl of COIIUI'lfU rqtudillg 
tiN tkclllotu WI .,.,... 8ftlktlrg. eDdt wuk,.., pl"q)arwd t«<lnical f'fiii'Or11 in IJt• corutlaiiJu and 
we met with all tire aewtbus from tAe comffiUrUlp to u:plairr tU:trt th• atlwumu ngarr~~,.g the 
MgOtiatlon.r tJJtd t~ agl'f!lelftell1s we luul reaclted'}, RWS~. 
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developed by CM.SC). The following photographs show the location of the towns 

regarding the area of influence of the mines: 

Town moved by CMSC (in red, location of the old 

town in mining area) 

Approximate location of1he Community 

Khota (in red) and the mining area foreseen by CMMK 

(in white) 
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81. In fact, SAS recognizes that CMMK. postponed any possible significant contribution 

announcing to the Communities 1bat there would be cooperation a~cnts after the 

exploration phase finished99 (meaning. once SASC would have sold the Project). 

82. I!.!ksL SAS exaggerates the commitments it has subscribed with the Ayllus100 and 

omits to mention that these (i) were not necessarily of great social impact and, were 

even (ii} quickly infringed. For example, within the environmental mitiga1i.on plAD, 

which was prepared for the year 2011, MEPMIN reported as a deficiency "the breach 

o(agreements between communities and the compan:y"101 • Furthennore. it intended 

that CMMK. "should have promoted projects oriented towards improving the 

livelihood of the community members"1112• All Mr. Mamani states. "[the] breJJCh of any 

commitme11t [ ... ].be ft by Word of mouth, no marter huw small it were, could put at 

risk rhe negotiations that were taksnforth with the communities"103• 

83. Third, and in spite of the recommenoations presented by the consultants. CMMK 

never communicated the real implications of the Project and limited its socialization 

work to basic mining courses. In the year 2009, BSR bad warned CMMK that "[t]here 

is a clear lack of information about the impacts of mbWtg and industry best practice 

in the external stakeholder groups surveyed. As noted previously, many complained 

that they did not have information about CMMK's specific plans for the Mal.ku Khota 

project' 104 • BSR emphasized that "[w]worlcshops on basic mming concepts or 

environment should not be substitutes for the company's presentations on project 

status and progress"10s. 

Reply, par. 65 (''Die commitments reached in the RCAs were limited w lhe exploration phase. All 
RCAs expressly provided tluzJ new Rets with greater benef/Js for 1M communities would be entered 
Into 011ce the Project e110lved to the coNJtruclion phasej. 

100 Reply, paras. SOy 62. 

101 Ftlndaci6n MEDMIN, Environrnootal Midgation PJan (PMA for its acronym in Spaniilh) mdP ASA 
fur the year 2011, prepared on December 20lO,pJ. 12 (empbasia added). Rh164. 

1112 /d., pg. 3. 

104 Business for Social Responsibility. Social Risks and OpportuniJW for South American Stiver 
Corporat1'on 's Malku Khota Project in Potosi, May 2009, pg. 23, C·l54. 

Ill.' Jd., pg. 15. 
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84. In spite of this, as it is confmned in the Rep1y106, between 2008 and 2011, CMMK. 

only developed workshops regarding simple basic mining concepts, without clear 

explanations regarding the scope of the Project. 

t.CUALES &ON LOS COMPONENTES 
DEL MEDIO AMBIENTE? 

LCUAL LA IMPORTANCIA DE CUIDAR 
EL MEDIO AMBIENTE? 

l oaCOMPONENTES del medlo 81llblante ta11: o 8 ,_., •M~Itnll .. q,_ ~ lot VICM. y el 
O!SAAROLLO de IIDdol Ia& SERES \IIIIOS. 

• Elemenlol YM!a: 
PAO'TE!li!RlO Y WIDMDD .. ~ ,. ..... 
~- ........... -, .. RUPOHSIII1UlAO DE 
TOOOSNOCOiffAMNI\!!I.O 

Examples of the information provided by CMMK to the Indlaenou Communltie11117 

85. Contrary to CMMK.. as staled by Mr. Diez de Medina, the min.ing corporation Minera 

San Crist6bal made available for the Indigenous Communities the results of the 

studies it undertook in the area from the moment in whjch these were available, which 

contributed to the establishment of an enabling cooperation environment 103• Mr. 

Mamani, CMSC's community relations coordinator states that, "Ountil now, I am still 

convinced that the transparency on the communicationa regarding the scope of the 

project [San Cri.ttobal] and its impacts was essential for recejyjng the acceptance of 

the communities" 109 and, that without this information, "it would have been 

impos:Yible to gain. the community~ trust"1 10
, 

1116 

101 

IDI 

109 

Reply, pllr88. 37 and 38. 

CMMK., Presemation Ma/lku Khota Work.rwi/Jr Vmu~~ and Principlu of New Mining, .R-165. 

D.tez do Medina. per. 3S \AI 1 previously explollled, the mining ritlus from the San CrisWbaJ 
Projec1 were co1180lidaled In 1994, yeDr in w/Uch we also obtained the t~Cceptance lliUi Grftn light 
from the communities to acce3$ the areo. Upon beginnfng explnrattnn in 199J, tlre company rapidly 
achieved l~tCmacy by providing biformatwn and cnaJing Jobs. The geologictJI nsults tlwt we 
obtained through the exploration Jed to an auditing prqcess of the S<Jc(a/ EnVironmental ba!eUne 
and th. con-Ltponding Environmental Impact Study, whose reJu/ts were timely disseminated to I~ 
local population through /fleetlngs with the authorltJn and community delegateJ'}, RWS.S. 

Mamani, par. 17, RWs-6. 

110 Jd. 
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86. Last, SAS pretends to validate its community relations program alleging that the State 

never criticized jt or void it111• What iB true is that Boaivia never became aware of the 

community relations program because CMMK never made it available fer any 

authority. 

87. Eiml, as SAS !e1Cognizes112, the environmental reports that CMMK submitted to the 

Natural Resources Secretariat in the Department of Potosi were of a tedmical and 

environmental character and did not constitute any kiod of community relations 

plan1 1>. In words of former Governor Gonzales: 

Such documents [the environmental monitoring reports] should be 
communicated by CMMK to the Departmental Government in accordance 
to w mvironmental liceNte. Even though these documentJ contain 
descriptions Qj aome of the donattons made to the Commwaity (such ll8 road 
mainletrance by tlu! community members, povisiOit of materials for lndldtng 
a clrurclt, mainrenance of a solar slwwer for tlte scJwol, donmion of a 45kg. 
bag of sugar and a bag of coca leaves, among ot1Jer ), I do not slrare SAS's 
perception and its witnesses, according to which these reports contain a 
serious socialization and community relations program for the mining 
pro}ect114• 

88. S!W>nd. SAS pretends that certain documentation from the Natural Resources 

Secretariat would prove that CMMK was fulfilling its commitments with the 

Communities 115 
• However, SAS only mentions as support a notice from the 

Secretariat. for CMMK to "J. Pruent ii 's BnvirofD111!7ftal Ucense; 2. &port on 

incid6nt (sic) of Water used during tlu spill (sic) J . SpecifiC Report on Watus used 

[ .. .f'116 • .Best case scellt!tio, this document would only oonfinn that CMMK would 

I ll 

112 

Reply, pill'. 78. 

Reply, par. 75. 

1 u Sa, for example, Fundacion MEDMIN, Second Monitoring Report and Environmental FoUow-up 
(P ASA). Project Malku Khota, February 2009, submission letter ('<we addNW you. with 1M pll'fJXJ8'e 

of presenting you the Second Errvironmentol MOIIiJoring Repcrt [ •• J as jimdQIJtenJOI part of the 
PASA which resp{)lfJJe llJ the Dispertsation CutlfictJte i3sued fJy ;your authority") and pg. 1 (''The 
Exploration Project M'mera Malku Khota hw the corresponding environmental doL-umentation and 
has (ICCNJd/ted itfJ DCtlvities, hence, apprtJWJ through di~ certificate type 3 he A~~gu.rt 
2006,ln which In a parallel manner, the PMA (Environmental Mitigation Plan) and tlu! PAS.A an 
Jl"f!.'elfted, in which lhe monttcring Schedule 18 estahli9Aed and will be undertaken per :rllllle.vter"), 
C-143. 

114 Gov. Oom:alcs )[, par. 6, RWS-4. 

115 Reply, par. 76. 

11' Notification No. 28 ftmn the Natural Resoun:es Departmentul Scemariat ~ Novcmbor 13, 
2010, C-201. 
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be "fulfilling most of its commitments"111 in the environmental aspect, but it does not 

express anylbing regarding its Prpject•s socialization program. 

89. I.Jli:nt SAS cannot seriously allege that the State approved its community relations 

program because once, in the year 2007, Mr. Mario Virreira. Prefect of the 

Department of Potosl, visited the Project and expressed its support to the 

exploration111• 

90. In conclusion, CMMK.'& community relations program was deficient and the few 

commitments with the Communities were, as Mr. Mallory recognized in the year 

2011, "breaclu!d commitments"119• As we wilt see in the next section, to develop a 

proper socialization program (as for example, the one developed by Minera San 

CristObal) was not a priority for a junior mining company such as SASC, whom 

preferred to implement low cost solutions and at a short term (because its end 

objective was to seU the Project as soon as possible). 

2.1.3.2 The changes implemented by Mr. Mallory in CMMK's community relations program 

starting/rom 2011 multiplied and aggravated the conjUcts 

91. As Bolivia stated in its Reply120, Mr. Mallory gave a twist to the way in which. 

CMMK's community relations were managed. Improving the community relations 

program to obtain a high degree of acceptance (as it was done by Minera San 

Cristobal) was a highly costly option for a junior mining company such as SASC. 

Case contrary, to do what Mr. Mallory proposed (to silence those that opposed the 

Project) resulted more appealing and cheaper, but- at the end - lead to the Project•s 

failure. Each and one of the steps taken by Mr. Mallozy show the intent and confirms 

the existence of "allernative work p~ at the project tn the event that the 

Corporation d()eS not receive the necessary suppotf'121 : 

92. In first place, Mr. Mallory decided to increase the Area of Influence of the Project in 

order to include the totality of the Communities from other six Ayllus that little or 

117 !d., detaU of inspection. 

Ill Monthly activity report from CMMK. to SASC fOt August 2007 pg. 6 ("In all thue Yiairs we were 
able to get support (sic) of ali the aforementioned authorities, regarding the work that we are 
tmdertalcing in tire area'), C-258. 

119 Minute and report in regards to the Meeting beld on September 2.5, 2011, pg. 2, R-65. 

1~ Counter-Memorial, paras. 118-122. 

Ill SASC Board Minute dated May 10, 2011, pg. 2, R-166. 
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almost nothing were affected by tbe Project at the same time that be began ma.king 

appealing promises (mcluding the two way cooperation agreements that were 

submitted by SAS in ita ReplyW). The iocreue in 1he Area of Influence sought to 

dilute opposition from the closest and direcdy affected Communities (by the Project). 

1\B Mr. Chajmi confirms, "CMMKnrode il 'ff!Qf't!dijficuh eYIDY time to utabli.Jhadialogue 

with them~ lt&tilrtedincludingdistanl communUfes ln the discussion /able, to whom they 

were offering}oM'''ll. 

93. SAS attempts to jl.lStify this change invoking a recommendation made by BSR which 

does not an.pear in any part of the BSR ret?Qrt12\ and the fact is, that allegedly, the 

areas of intluence of mining corporations from Inti R.aymi and San Crist6baJ include 

all the areas Jocated ~een 60 SDd 140 km of distance, accordingty123• What SAS 

faila to indicate is that these aforementioned areas jn ita Reply constitute the im1im;t 

areBB of influence of these otha projects. As it has been explained by Mr. Dlez de 

Medina, from mining corporation Mincra San Crist6bal, the direct area of influence 

ofCMSC (where 1he communities with wbicb they sip agreements for tbe realization 

of the projcc:t are located 126) is limited to {our Gtl!Mlunities tbat su.ff.ers a direct 

affectation from the mining project: 

I tt Reply, pet. 63. 

71teDirecJ.A.rea of Influence of tire Project includes those nearut to the San 
CristQbo/ Project, which - due to their phy!Jical closeness and/or the 
affection of/and uses- are the ones mainly qffecledbythe mtninrooeratiorr.. 
Ck_uglly. on zhi& greg, the nece,raqry roads an! buUt in ordg to moye 
materials and eguipmens from and to the mine[ ... ] 

A.t the beginning of the Project, the Direct Area of l njluence was centered 
in the Communities of San CristObal. C~ K and Jltla Vila. In the case 
of San Cristobal, because the entire town of San CrL,tnbal had to be moved 
(because it wa.r on top of/M curre11t mine deposit); in tlte case ofCulpina 
K. becatlse the area that now is betng used for mtne tallt wa.r nuded; and, 
in 1M case of Vila Vila, because It i.t a detaclutumt of the community of San 
Cri.ttObal.. Later on. the colflmunitv o(Rio Grande WM included. becawe a 

•n C~mi, par. 24 (uoofficial tr8Jisla1ion i.n quedwa: ••Jilllllaq nttma1qayqo korqa. CMMK ciKry qhvyo 
wakiclll~ chfzy lcitlbinapi aylblbmalllzntk'aywan ~qldlfiUlbinanlvta, yru:luzyntybt wuybt 
ima yupaycJuuqa m..a,m. ajinolkuaq P~ mona unqw:ltlwmkJito. Llakly, CUMX.. rapa 
/Qm' rlmanaJamayial maNI atihmmtta nMarqa. Cltaywan uwmt /carumQJita aylbih111a 
rlmanakuyman ~A:ula, cluzyhmanum(}D llomk'anata j aywtJIIIUUftalllll parllvqaj, Rws.J. 

114 Reply, par. 71. Supposedly, BSR had communica~N this infonnatlon, verbally, to Mr. Malbran. 
Su Malbran 11, par. 14, cws-,. 

us Reply, par. 72. 

121 Dfez de Medina, paru. 36 and 39 (emphiW$ added), RW5-5. 
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portion of the railway line was bclilt and 'WOuld JKUS through Its territory 
and, cltanges to the liSe if land had to be e.stoblished121• 

94. A comparison of tbe Communities that were involved in the sociaJization of tbe 

Project by Mr. Mallory and the ~ area of influence of the mining corporation 

M.ioera San Crist6bal reveal the lack of justification for CMMK's increase of the area 

of influence: 

CMMK (approx. 43 Comm.unities from the Six 
Ayllus whose name is i!l btue) l28 Miocn. San C.riatl>bal (4 Communlties)119 

95. As Bolivia has stated in its Counter-Memorial, CMMK's strategy for silencing the 

opJ>Osing minority seriously affects the decision making process form the Ancestral 

Organization oftbe Jndigenous Communities'10
• 

96. Second.••••••••••••••••••····-

12'1 /d., peru. 3) and 34 • 

•• Mallory I, pg. 8, CWS..3. 

l2t Dlcz de Medina, par. 33, RW8-!. 

uo See CountcT-Mefl'lAlrial. paras. 52 and ff. 

IJI 



••••••••••••••• Due to the severity of her statements, 
Bolivia has requested SAS and the Tribunal to protect her identity and take any 

precautloury measure to preserve the confidentiality of her witness statementm. 

97. is particularly enlightening regarding three aspects: 

98. Eirn. it confinns that the management of the community relations on beha1f of Mr. 

Angulo was deficient and had caused serious divisions that took place in the year 20ll.------------------

99. Secong, confirms that CMMK.'S intransigence had triggered the opposition from the 

Community of Mallku Khota. one of the most affected by the Project. ••1 

Ill 

133 Letter from Bolivia to the Tnounal dated March 10, 2016. 

1)4 

I :IS 
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100. us~ ...................................... . 

2.1.3.3 COTOA-6A was an illegiJimale commillee creaud lJy CMMK in order tc subdue 

opposition to the Project 

101. Bolivia has proven137 that, contrary to what is alleged by SAS, COTOA-6A was an 

illegitimate committee, organized by CMMK in order to displace opposing 

Communities, create misinformation and to delegititnlze (as it is being done by SAS 

in its Reply) historical and legitimate indigenous organizations, in accordance to their 

traditional ways of political and cultural or~ization, such as CONAMAQ or FAOI

NP. It is not true that COTOA-6A (i) "was in the ayllu leaders 'mind since [2009T138
, 

(ii) "was an initiative t4ken by the /Mders of six AyUus''139 or that it was "indeperulent 

from CMM/C'1t!J. 

102. First,············•••••••••••• 

tlli 

131 Counter-Memorial, par. 12.5. 

Ui Reply, par. 33. 

139 !d., par. 94. 

140 Jd., par. 97. 
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103. The fictional character cfCOTOA-6A explains why there aren't any recot:ds of this 

organization within the Departmental Government of Potosi 142 , nor within the 

CONAMAQ143 nor within the FAOI-Nl>. As Minister Navarro recalls, COTOA-6A 

was especially disturbing for governmental authorities for it "was OJAtside the Ayllus ' 

organizational structure" 144
• Contrary to what SAS suggests 1' 5, the fact that the 

authorities received their representative at given times does not change this 

circumstance1~6• 

1M. Sreo~.ttll .... ll .............................. .. 

141 

142 Certification &om the Departmental Legal Directorate ftom the Department of Poto& dated 
February 10, 2015 ("Bosed on what has been presented and, in accordance tQ the revtew 
undertaken, it is that we report that NO kind of i'lformation can be given in view that there i.~ no 
record cf the so-called [COTOA.-6A) in our registries { .. .)from the Autonomous Departmental 
Govemmenl of Potosf"), R-58. 

to Certification issued by a>NAMAQ on ~h 3, 2015 ("We nsponJ w your note[ ... ] in which we 
put into con.sitkration of your dlsffngufalted authority that the Ayllu COTOA·6A is not (Jic) an 
l!lCistent representatiw: Q1W therf!/ore cannot be recognized and Included to our organization caJJed 
Consejo Nacionlll de A.ylius y Markas del QuiJI:ISuyuj, :R~S7. See, also, Certification issued by 
CONAMAQ on March 10, 2016, R-168. 

1~ Navarro, par. 29 ("When I found 0111 alxJut /.he existence of this organization COTOA-6A, 1 
immediately inquired, through the Vice ministry's staff and, we were able to evidence that nor 
FRTCO-NP nor FAOI-NP aclmowledged il and, aubsequtmtly, It was an organlzatJott tltat wa.r at 
wttJrginfrom tltef1111tU!rs' organization str:ucture and from the .4.yllv6',, RWS.2. 

I.S Reply, par. 95. 

146 Navarro, par. 32 C:'l mu.1t clarify that. IM!n though as National Guvemment ®thorilies we meet 
and interview with members from civil society. this does not mean that because we have met with 
community or Ayllu.r'le4tkrs. which apparently composed COTOA-6A, 1 acknowledged any kind 
of legitimacy 04 it 18 alleged by SA.S in their Reply. Case contrary, the complex political reality 
from the Indigenous Communitle.r from North Potosi, would never recognize a paralkl 
organization t.lwt Joes not have thti apprvVtJl from FAOI~NP Qr from FRTCO-Nr), R.WS..l. 
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·~· Th~~ ........................................ . 

........................ p .. 

107. Fourth, the creation and establishment of a parallel indigenous organization sucb as 

COTOA-6A is extremely serious for the Plurinational State of Bolivia due to certain 

historical events. In effect, "during tlte mtlftary dictatorship under Hugo Banur, in 

order to weaken the mining union, the so-called 'union coordinators' were created, 

which were at margin of the union. For Banzer, these coordinators were the sok 

interlocutors which represented the workers. Therefore, u used an org(ll'lization to 

divide and fragment. This also happened in other regions of the country, with the 

sole purpose of fragmenting the unity of certain Communities in order 1C Ignore 

intl!rests"154
• To establish a committee such as COTOA-6A is not only inegular, but, 

it is also contrary to the Plurinational character of the State. 

108. Finally, it is necessary to comment regarding the procedural behavior of SAS in 

regards to COTOA-6A. In its Counter-Memorial, Bolivia expressed its doubts 

regarding the legitimacy of this organization155 and CMMK's participation in its 

creation. In its Reply, SAS assured that CMMK had not created COTOA-6A nor had 

it participated in lbeir resolutions156, statements which were repeated ad verbatim by 

one of their witnesses, Mr. Mallory. 

1$1 

1.u Answer, par. 1$6. 

153 See section 2.3.1, infra. See, also, Answer, par. 157; Payment receipts dated May 10, 2012 for 
mobilizing the communities to the meeting in Acasio, R· 79. 

154 Navarro, par. 30, RWS..l. 

Counter-Memorial, paras. 65 y 124-128. 

u& Reply, par. 97 ("'Colllnlry to Bo/Ma's allegations, CMMK did PlOt ~LYe COT0.4.-6A. tU a vehicle to 
eatabli.'h a parallel agenda or to generate a false impression that orrJy a fow commrmitiu were 
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109. Bolivia requested SAS to exhibit all "the documents relaJed to COTOA -6.4,. including 

the internal conespondence from CMMK as for any other document regarding its 

administration and functions 157• In its response, SAS mentioned that these documents 

were "irrelevant" and, voluntarily shared 22 documents. After the Tribunal's 

instruction to share and communicate aU other documentation corresponding to this 

category, SAS only provided one additional document. 

110. It has been proven that SAS failed to communicate all other documentation 

corresponding to Category #1 0 which they had in their power, custody or control and, 

that their assertions in the Reply are false. •••••••••••••• 

Ill. This behavior (not communicating the documentation in spite of the Tribunal's 

instruction and making evident false assertions) must be taken into account by the 

Tribunal upon assessing the merit of claims made by SAS and its witnesses' 

credibility, as well as for the allocation of costs of the proceedings in accordance to 

the Rules 9(5) and 9(7) oftbe IBA Rules on the Taking of Evidence and Guidelines 9-

11 of the JBA Guidelines on PQI'ty Repl'e$entaJion. 

112. If, there were any doubts regarding the irregularity and illegitimacy of the committee 

so-called COTOA-6A, it is now very clear that its purpose was to subdue any 

opposition from the Coi1Ul11lillties near the Project and, to create a false sense of 

support to CMMK's Project. This committee was actively utilized by CMMI<.duriDg 

the socialization meetings summoned by the Departmental Government to mediate in 

the conflict and has created an active counter weight (sometimes violent) to the 

legitimate opposition to the Project from tbe maxi~um Indigenous Authorities at a 

regional (FAOI-NP) and nationa11evel (CONAMAQ). 

opposing the Project. The actions taken, and resolutilms adopted, by COTOA-6A in $upport of the 
Ma/.ku Klloto. Project ~re independent from CMMX.''). 

m Decision regarding the Request for Doewnentation made by Bolivia dated July 21,2015, Category 
# 10. 
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SAS tries to mislead the Tribunal on the State' a role In the mediation of 
the conflict with the lndlgenou• Peoples 

113. Contrary to what is assured by SAS in its .Reply, the Departmental Government 

attended, in good faith. CMMK.'s requests, and tried to guarantee tbe Project's 

feasibility (Sec:don 2.1.1). Likewise, other authorities from the Central Government 

recognized the severity of the conflict created by CMMK within the region of Mall leu 

Khota in spite ofCMMX.'s misinformation (Secdon 1.2.1). 

2.2.1 During 2011, ~ Go\o'ernment of Porosi played an important role In tbe 

mediation and attempt to pacify U.e conOlct createcl by CMMK 

114. As Bolivia has expressed in its Couinter-Memorial1511, since the beginning of 2011 

and upon request made by CMMK1", Departmental Oovemment officials visited the 

Project's area in order to assess the severity of the conflict denounced by the 

Company, as for the alternatives of solutions. The assertions made by SAS regarding 

the alleged bad faith of the State and its lack of collaboration are untenable. 

llS. First, it is false the Departmental Government has adopted a passive attitude towards 

the request to mediate in the confliot160• SAS ignores that, as expressed by former 

Governor Gonzales, the Departmental Government instructed that "site vints be made 

to the Comnamities, in which the Departmental Govermttet~t's officia/8 confimwi the 

existence of opposition to the (Project] which came from the communities of MaJJ/cu 

Khota and Calachaca, near the area in which CMMK was performing the exploration 

activities" 161 • At least three circumstances confirm 1bis fact: 

116. First, as expressed by Mr. Gonzales Yutronic, during the meeting held on January 11, 

2011 , convened by FAOI-NP, there was attendance by "representatl.ve.r .from tlte 

Departmental Government of Potosi (from the departme11111 of Environment, Mining 

and Mining Taxation)"162 • Likwise, Mr. Fitch infurmed the SASC's Board, on 

1st &e Answer, secti:on3.4. 

159 Letta from XAvier Gonzales Yutronic to tbe Governor of Potosi dated December 21. 2010, pg. 4 
{:"808ed on the previOUJ, we contact your tnllhorlty to request, VUf ~tfuily, that yov. mediate 
in this lmpas.se with 1M A,y/lus Sullk.a-Ji1411kanl, Tat:awani, Urillsaya tllld Samctl tUid the 
Fedemtion of Ayllwa Orlginarios del N01'1£ de Poto.rl (FAOI-NP) tn order to avoid Q major 
co'fflicl'), R-55. 

160 Reply, par. 91. 

161 Gov. Goma.les 1], par. 10, RWS4. 

162 Ooru:alea Y utronic n, par. 16, CWS.S. See, al10, Gov. Gonzales n, per. 11 C'In sucA mulillg, wlrich 
was aJtended by of/ldlll8 from the Dcpar~IIJJ GoW!rnment, /rldigt!Jiou.s AUlhoritiu ratified their 
rejecrwn to CMMK's aG'tivities in the area of Mallku KJtoto, supported by FAOI-NP and 
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January 2{) L l that .. Ute Government continua to !rJpport the Corporation tn its efforts 

to resolve the i.ssue"163• 

117. Second. during the months following the meeting held on January 11, 201l, 

Departmental Govc:mment officials visited the area, in which they noticed that the 

community members of Mallku Khota opposed the Project and expressed that 

''CMMK would not be admitte(f'164, 

118. Ibin'l, as eJtpressed by Mr. Gonzales Yutronic in his first witness statement, the 

Project's socialization meetings by mid~20ll were held in Toro Toro arranged by 

CMMK and the Departmental Govemment in order to create the proper spaceB for 

dialogue between the disputing parties 1 ~s. This was a proper measure in order to 

mediate the conflict given that SASC's consultants had denounced that CMMK was 

not providing clear information regarding the Project's implications within the 

Communities166
• 

119. Second, the Tribunal shall also dismiss the alarmist rhetoric made by SAS regarding 

an alleged animosity from the Departmental Government towards the Project. 1n its 

Reply, SAS even accuses Governor Gonzales of having ''an active role in leading 

opposition to the Project" 167• SAS assumes this attitude as result of a signature of 

fonner Governor Gonzales in a minute dated February 20 ll from the Central Sindical 

de Trabajadores Originarios de la Primera Secci6n de San Pedro de Buena Vista. 

However, as stated by the Former Governor, "the signature that they use as my 

alleged support tc the resolution ia, in reality, a co'fftrmation of receipt of the 

llil 

164 

Jlil 

CONAMAQ, whtclt are the maximum imiigenous repres~lotlon ins1o11ces tJl the regioMilevel of 
Norlh Pota.rl and at the nationalle~~CI, occordingly. Mr. GonzQ/e.t Yutronic 'a narration net only 
rattftes what I have stated in my fiT$t /)epcMition but,. also co'lfirms the exls~nce of a division 
between Indigenous Communtlles that justified the Departrt~D~lol 0oVfll71ment '.t intervention as 
mediaJor during the following months."), RWS-4. 

SASC Board Minute dated Jailllary 12.2011, pg. l, R~170. 

Site visit Minute from the Departmental SccreWiat for Mother Earth to the Community ofMallku 
Khota dated May 10, 2011 ("'Meeting with dte communily ~Mitlben from Malllolkota whom 
tkcltued that {CMMK] (sic) would not be admitud beauue It Wa.Y pollutillg the lagootr4 a!ld there 
were dstJd cutimal.!. Community member!, jointly with Department4l Government Authorities from 
the Secr81ilrlatfor Motlter &rrth"), R~S9. 

Gonzalea Yutronic 1, par. 8 \In July 2011 we approached the Govenwr of Potosi. mister Felix 
Gonz,alu, to orgrmiu a meeting witJJ some local communiJ{es located in $IU7'0UIIding areas of lite 
Projecf'), CWS4. 

166 Su soction 2.1.3.1, supra. 

161 Reply, par. 93. See, also, Gonzales Yutronic ll, par. 23, CWS-8. 
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document aJUi it only reflects that I have becomB C1Wllre of the agreemsnJs and the 

delennlnalioN tldopted in that meeJing" 168 • This ia confinnod by the original 

document received from the Departmental GovertlDlalt in which the signature of 

Fonner Governor Gonzales does not appear: 

£S OMIO llLCIS AM&&TfS OE lA CUf'nW. ~CCOOIW.IIL&liH'Molli'fir IUlp-1~ 
A LCIS StiS DIAS OEl MES Dt FRN:ID Df OOS Mil DIQ. 

Detail of the minute dated February 6, 2011, from the Primera Secci6n de la 
Central Siodical de Trabajadores Origjnarios de Sm Pedro de Buena vista (with 

and without coofumation of receipt) 

120. The alleged conspiracy from the Departmental OoverrttDimt agaio&t CMMK.'s interest 

only results from SAS's and its witnesses unmeasured assertions. Even the media 

reported that on July 2011 tJte statements made by lhe former Governor supported the 

Corporation so tbat the Department of Potosi could benefit "from the mining 

royalties"111 that would receive from CMMK (event tbatwas reproached even by Mt. 

168 Gob. Gonzales ll, pc. 14, RW8-4. 

169 Resolution from the Primera Sec:cion do la Central Sindical de Trabajadores Originarios de San 
Pctlru de Buetu. Virta dmd February 6, 2011 (topy of the rocoipt conflrmatiOll), R-S4. 

no R.eaolution from the Primera Seocion de Ia Central Sindlcal de Trabajadores Orisinarios de San 
Pedro de BaenavlJD dated February 6, 2011 (copy without the 1:011firmatioo receipt), R-171. 

111 Press release, Bl Potosf, Th~ DeparimeJftal Govemlt!Dit wiiJ mo...eforword tht ntegD nti~U~Jgprojecl 

fiom July 21 ,2011 rtod4y, r#re Gollei'IWr'WtRtt.l to sa...e IAtprojet:tdtat, ifll conllnvu, w1JJ be OM 

of the larp~ in rM world and will rmzvid• bene(JI§ 1r> t!t• !jO!!J!!VI!Uy. the MHJJicloqlity and the 
J>Mqrlmmt of&'P!IIIpyugJt minbtg rovoJttu•) (tm1phasis added), R-61. 
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Chajmi to the Govemorm). The speculation made by tbo ComplaiDBnt and their 

witnesses regarding the intent of the Departmental Government ls, therefcrc, 

groundlesa173• 

121. Third, SAS ignores, because it is suites them, the interventions made by Bolivia in 

regarda to what has happened during the aoctalization meeting• organized by the 

Departmental Government during 201 1, aimed at maklng the Project feasible 174 • 

During the year 2011, upon express roqueit made by CMMX, the Departmental 

Government convened meetings with the objective of "saving the projeci"I1S and 

rcmedlate the confrontation between the Indigenous Communities. 

First socialization meeting- Toro Taro, July 23rd 2011 

122. In relation to this meeting, held July 2011 in Toro Toro, Bolivia must make four 

punctual comments: 

123. E.iJ:lL, SAS aclcnowledges, in its Reply, that the propou.1 to incorporate a mixed 

company between CMMJ( and a governmental instance for the production plwe 

resulted from this meeting176. lt could not be any other way. It is explained by former 

Govemor Gonzales, that this was the only propoul that allowed the communities of 

Mallku Khota and Calacbaca 1o accept continuance of the negotiations and, it came 

from the Conununities177• hit is confirmed by Mr. Chajmi: 

IT.I Chajmi, par. 29 ("I nmember I accused Go~~e~T~or GofiZilles a.~ trolt.or for not supporting us durfng 
the fiJtlt!lln~ aTtd asking us to find a way to ks.ep CMMK'.t project"'), RWS-3. 

173 Su Gonzales Yutronic 11. par. 29, CWS-8. 

m Answer, paras. 131 ·13 8. 

"' Press rcJe.ase, BL Pot.olil, J)qxzrtmenfal GoVf!1'711PU111t wills tmpulxe tM ~Mga nrining project dated 
July 2J, 201 J, R42. 

.,. Roply, par. 101 . 

m Gov. Gonzalea ll, per. 19 ("'It u 1t0t tlW. t11 Mr. GotWJJts 1tttronlc artd Mr. Mallory amue tAot, 
tlte propos41 ofOOttstilllting a mixed ptUtnersltlp Jw cOIJU!fro, tlte Depo1'11ftmtlll Go'llmmumt tlltll, 
tlwl in.rteod of being a 'proposlll' iJ would be a 'tkmallll'lltOde by tlte Departmental CiovUMtenJ. 
At I u:plain«J in my jvst Depo.silion, during iu pr'f!Uillatioll, CMMK otftcillls mUllloneli that 1M 
OOmptJny ww vg/ued in tltl! Toronto Slock .Excluulge {n Conadll.. At 1M ord of the mutbtg, 1M 
'proposal ' lWI.f ~as 'oM lo 011alyu tilat before hlclwiing it in the llodc Exclllmge, COfUIIh 

witlt tile gowmmmt to tJnalyu the pos&bility of becontirtg slulrwltolderr (lite the national a tid the 
dqHJrtmenwl governments aJ for the IIIIUiidP'Jl fOWlrllmellt in orrler to cNate tCOilontic beM}its ', 
which WllS the! sok proposal that alluwed m&UTi"g tA11 oolflilluily of ti14 dkdogtu with 1M 
Communlttu ofMalllcu Khota and CalacltacD, witiJ whlclt wltMutlt. CMMX wmdd haWI not h11en 
able to continue with their exp/Qration to.sb. 1 am surprised that Mr. Gonz1Jit1s Yutronic iporu 
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I recall that during the first of these meeting$. on July 201 I, with the intent 
of reaching an agreement that would a//(lW the company Jo conJtnue, my 
community proposed the creatton of compan)' with the Departmental 
Government so that the Slate would guarantu jobs In the mine (somdhfng 
that was not made by CMMK). This was the o11ly proposal that us, 
oomnumity members from CaJachaca and MaJJku Klwta, wankd to hear171• 

124. SAS and its witnesses insist that there is no evidence in the meeting minutes tbat this 

proposal was made .. specifically to the Mal/leu Khota o Kalachaca Communfties"119• 

This is an incorrect interprc1ation of what has happened. As stated by f'onner 

Governor Gonzales, "include this proposal in the minute was the only thing tllat allowed 

counting lVith fhe 8Upp0rtfrom the Communities of Calachoca and Mallku KJwta to ensure 

continuity of the dialogue and thai CMMK cou14 continue exploring"'so. 

125. Second. SAS's arguments such as that (i) this kind of proposals "had the natural effect 

of undenmning the Company''181 and (ii) recall that CMMK. had tn comply with 

Bolivian legislation was equivalent to asserting that "CMMK was not complying with 

the legal frameworlf'182 reflect the alsrmism with which SAS and its witness refer to 

the Departmental Government. 

126. On one side. SAS does not show how a mixed partnership proposal could have the 

effect it alleges it had, moreover, when the Departmental Government does not have 

the competence to confr.rm such mixed partnership. As expressed by Minister 

Navarro, "1 :ree that [Mr. Mallory and Mr. Gonzales Yutronic] give a unpropo7'limtll and 

incorrect importance to the facts that supposedly happeMd within the framewol* of these 

meetings. Specific411y, l must clarify that the proposol of ClJnslituling a mixed parlllership 

with the Departmen~al Government has no legal basis and. that in any case, the competence 

to formulate this type of proposals does not fall under the Dtpartmenta/ Government bullies 

wilhin COMIBOL"183• 

my good intentions in this negotlalion and creates the impre.nwn thal the Departmental 
Government wanted to 111ke over the Projtref"), RWS-4. 

1
11 Chajmi, par. 28, RWS-3. 

179 Reply, par. t04. 

ISO Oob. Gonzales 11, par. 20, RWS-4. 

131 Reply, par. 103. 

112 Gonzales Yutronic n, par. 28, CWs-8. 

•n Navarro, par. 27, RWS.2. 
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127. On the other band. as it is clarified by former Governor Gonzalu, reiterating tbat 

CMMK should comply with the law was relevant because, "for tire lndigellbU8 

Communi/in it W<lS very important to h4ve certainty tJtat foreign companiu would 

not tnfrbtge their rights. granted by tJte CoNtftutlon and OUT legls/atioll, as for their 

use.r and traditforu"114• Assertions such u the ones made by Mr. Gonzales Yutrc:uUc 

reflect the bias interpretation of how CMMK interpreted (and now SAS interprets) 

the good proceedings from the Departmental Government. 

128. 

129. Third, SAS does not prove- because it is not possible - that the mixed partnefship 

proposal waa nothing more than that: a mere proposal (in fact, Bolivia agrees tbat "the 

Company was under absolutely no obligaJJon to accepf'1ifl). If, tbe attitude of former 

Governor Gonzales would have indicated something different (meaning, that CMMK 

was being forced to create a mixed partnership), CMMK would have denounced this 

situation to the Ministry ofMining or to the Vice-ministry of Coordination with Social 

Movements. It never did. 

130. f2m:1h, even though SAS does not says so, this socialization meeting was a success 

because it kept all stakeholders at the negotiation table and got them to agree to a 

second meeting in order to continue socializing tbe Project 

Second socia/izo.tion meeting - Toro Toro, August 31st 201 I 

131. SAS insists in giving importance to thefactlhat, due to reasons of an agenda from the 

Departmental Government of Potosi, fonner Governor Gonzales was not able to 

attend the meeting dated August 2011 in Toro Toro and, on his behalf, he was 

represeoted by the Departmental Secretaries of Coordination ami Mining and 

Metallurgy. However, SAS does not prove why this fact would have affected the 

COUiliC of the meetings, especially when .. upon delegating two high raMittg officillls 

from the departme.nJal level to represent the Departmental Government .shows fllll 

114 Oov. Oonzalet n. par. 21, RWS-4. 

liS 

11115 Reply, par. 103. 
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commitment on behalf of the Departmental Government so that these me6fn&J reach 

postllve OUicOmes and smoothed the palh to CMMK.'s proJecr111• 

132. On the other hand, even though it is 8CC1Jn1te, as described by SAS 188
, that Mr. Mallory made 

a presentation regarding CMMK's Project (including the presentation of 1he reciprocal 

cooperation agreements with five out of the six Ay11us of COTOA-6A), this meeting t1l1lde 

it very clear that tbe opposition from the Communitie:~ .from MaUku Khota and caJ.achaca 

was stiU s1rong and had even become~ radical. In tact. even before the meeting finished, 

1hese Communities stood up and left the negotiat@.n table'"· 

H3. In view of this situation - whose relevance is minimizA:d by SAS ignoring the decision 

making system used by Indigenous Communities, the Departmental Government 

proposed organizing a meeting with smaller delegations. Once again, SAS. limits to 

assert that "Governor Gonzales never convened that meeting.,1IJO without el.srifying 

tbat the meetings convened by F AOI-NP in September and COTOA·6A in November 

of thllt year changed the course of the conflict created by CMMK and made this 

meeting impossible191
• 

134. The descriptions offered by SAS192 regarding what happened during the meetings on 

September 2S and November 27, 2011 are implausible. 

135. First. as they can no longer aJlege that the Departmental Government prepared some 

kind of ambush (as Mr. Mallory and Mr. Gon2alea Yuttonic expressed in their first 

witness statement6193), SAS now focuses on assuring something that does not have 

117 Gov. Gonzales 1[, par. 24, RWS4. 

118 Reply, par. 106. 

189 Report of the second socialization meeting regarding the Mallcu Khota Project dated September 6, 
2011, R-63; Minute from the second soeJautation meeting dated August 31, 2011, C'A;ylhl 
Tacahuani (.\·ic) We do Mt want the company which has not fulfilleti its commitments. Oppositors 
left the room"), C-43. 

1110 Reply, par. 107. 

191 Oov. Gonzales II, par. 32 r'ln this meeiing, liS II can be seen from the mlnute and the report, .rome 
community memben have even denoun~ thai CMMK was offering 'land plots in Cochobomba 
for those drat gave tJu!iro :rupport '. In this COif text, ltwas lmptJs.rlble In plan a :~mall meeiing such as 
the one we thought would be feasible on AllgU.ft 31 of that same year"), RWS4. See, also, Gov. 
Gonzales J, paras. 38-48, RWS..t. 

lfl Reply, paras. 108-109. 

193 Jn paragraph 13 of his first witness statement (CWS-4), Mr. Oonzal" Yutronic aSSUI'e$ that the 
prcsencc of FAOI-NP or CONAMAQ was .. completely unexpected" when those two emitiea luld 
c:onvened this Meeting (R-44}. See Malloly I, par. 22, CWS-3. See, alao, Oov. Gonzales n, par. 28 
("Fol' tlte aame reason, if Mr. Mallory believed that thia Meetillg had been organized by the 



any evidence: that Mr. Yerco Cervantes, from the Departmental Secretariat of Mining 

and Metallurgy, bas supposedly supported the creation of a mining cooperative1~. 

CMMK. with no doubt, would have denounced thls event to the authorities if it were 

true (or, at least, would have made fonner Governor Gonzales aware of this fact). 

They did not do so either1
"'· 

136. On the other hand, SAS ignores that the Indigenous Communities denounced to the 

b.ighest Indigenous Authorities from FAOI-NP and CONAMAQ (that the Claimant 

tries to reduce a group to illegal miners), during the Meeting held in September 2011, 

that {i) "since 2010 the relationship has not~' and, that CMMK." has notfolfilled 

its commitments"; (ii) that ''there isn't only silver and indium, they lie, they have not lwnored 

their commitments, we want tire company to leave, they have not respected our 'WOmen"; and 

(iii) that, in the Aytlu Tacahuani "they have divided us'' or, fiu:1bermore, that CMMK was 

offering "land areas in Cochabambafor those that galle them their support"196
• 

137. Second. if CMMK and Mr. Mallory were optimistic about the "overwhelming 

.vupporf' of the Project 197 after the meeting summoned by COTOA-6A held on 

November 17, 2011, it was because tbe meeting and the resolution vote had been 

orcheatrated by CMMK to create thls image
198

• •••••••••••• 

Departmental Government, it was because he wa.r misttifonned. Also knowing that Mr. Angulo used 
to confuse the Indigenous Ccrnmunilles to attend their moetings and assure that he had a very close 
relationship with them; 1 think that he should have been aware of tllese meeting and shoultl have 
informed CMMK's direcl0r3 .. ), RWS-4. 

1114 Reply, par. 108. 

195 Gov. OonzaJes II, par. 30 ( .. /see that Mr. Gon1Aies Yutronlc and Mr. Mallory insist that during 
this meeting Eng. Cervontes had expressed an open supporJ on behalf of the Dt!p(Utmental 
Government in order to creote a mining cooperative,. This is not only false, because the reoords do 
not JMntion this a.rpect, nor does the report I request~d (which would have beeit expected faced 
with such a significant statement) but, aLto that it wotdd be ilkgal in view thtlt lhe Departmental 
Government does not have the com~ce to appruve the creation of a mining cooperative or to 
grant a license tluu breaches CMMiCs rights''), RWs-4. 

196 Minute and report of the Meeting held September 25, 20ll, R~S. 

197 Reply, par. 109; Mallory 0, par. 24, CWS-10. 
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due to the absence of the Communities of MaUku K.hota and Calachaca, .. main 

opposing communities to CMMK and in which territory the Project u envisionetf"'l01• 

138. Fifth, it is not true that the Departmental Government "'faikd to convene the meeting 

with the Mallcu Khota and Kalachm:a communJties that had been requested by Vtce 

Minister Navarro .. for before December 15, 2011 m. First, fonner Governor Gonzales 

undertook the necessary steps at his reacb243 so that the Communities attended this 

meeMg . .................................... ... 

...... However, these Communities did not aUend to display opposition to the 

Project, reuon why the meeting held on December lS, lOll was merely informative. 

139. Last, contrary to what SAS assem20S, the meetings held at the beginning ofthe year 

2012 between Ute Departmental Government and CMMK or members from the 

Indigenous Communities, show that, in spite of the increasing tensions caused by 

CMMK and COTOA-6As' actions, the Departmental Government continued having 

the intention of creating scenarios for dialogue: 

a. What SAS states as a .. meeting" from former Governor Gonzales and the 

Indigenous Communities for discussing the "mega-deposif' was., actually, a 

working table in which Departmental Government officials (not the 

1"' Gov. Gonzaie« I, par. 47 ("It called my atmlllota tluzt a wi/Jry pMblic haa participatl.d in tlw.JMeting 
to allegedly validate the vote that was being cas~U, very Ullcommon sltvation when you deal with 
lndigenOfls Community Authorities."), RWS..l. 

281 Gov. Gonzales U, par. 34, RWS-4. 

2C% Reply, par. 110. 

2ll Gov. Gonzales II, paras. 36 and 37, RWS-4. 

l8S Reply, par.lll. 



Oovemor)lD' attended ~ncems from community members from the regional 

in relation to the Projeot2"'; 

b. Tho descriptions provided by SAS and Mr. Mallory reprding the meeting 

dated February 16, 2012 are mise*. AJ former Governor Gonzales has 

expreued repeatedly, "wh~n I said 'mix company • in tJtis meeting, I said so 

meaning tJtat not even tllis proposal had convinced the community members of 

MaUku Khota and Calacltaca to accept CMMK'11 Project within theframeW(}r/c 

of our discussion regarding Jh$ potential cottfrontation between the Indigenous 

Communities, which were forecasted at tlu! beginning of2012 caused by the 

divi9ioM, which were most evident every time.,'lJJ9 •••••••••• 

c. The description provided by Mr. Angulo in his witness statement regarding the 

meeting held March 28, 2012211 is not only discordant to what Mr. Angulo 

himself hu expressed in the report he prepared back tben112 but with the 

attitude that the Departmental Government had towards the other socialiu.tion 

meetings. 

140. In conclusion, throughout 2011, the Departmmtal Govemmeot not only attended the 

requests for intervention made by CMMK, but also performed a major role as 

2<1& Id., fuotnoto 274. 

207 Gov. Gonzales 11, par. 39 ("I must clarify that durillg theftnt monthll of 20111 did not meet with 
the lndlgenmu Communitiu from the ana of Mallh4 Kltota a.r it lull bun 111gguted by Mr. 
Gon:z4lu YuJronic and Mr. MailDry. tl1 I expresud ill nty Pint DcposiJio,, Department 
Government officials I1Ut wiJh tlrem and disausud, in discuuion JDblu - upon requcm 'ftUJde by 
sewn/ com~m~nil)' members- regarding tAe c/llim.t aroll#dfrom CMMK8 uploradon''), RW~ 
4. Su, alao, Gov. Oonzales I. par. 52, RW~l. 

• Reply, par. I ll; Mallory JI, par. 64, CW~lO. 

m Gob. Oonzalea JI, par. 4<J, RWS-t. 

210 

211 ~o 1, par. 10..13, CWs-!; Angulo n. paras. 5311¥154, CWB-7. 

m Memorandum fi:om Santiago Angulo to Xavier GonzAles Malbr6n, Report reprdi113 the trip to 
Potosl, from March 28 In March 30, 2012, C-%72. 
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mediator in the conflict that tbe Company created with and between the Indigenous 

Communities. 

1.2.2 Otl!er State entities allo reeognlzed the serlousn• of tbe conflict between the 

Indigenous Peoples caused by CMMK and offered their support to padfy the 

area 

141. Bolivia already explained in its Counter-Memorial that, contrary to SAS assertionr13, 

CMMX. started with COTOA-6A a strategy of disinfonnation of senior government 

officials in order to make them believe that the conflicts m the Proj~t area came from 

some i11egal miners and that the support of the Communjties was vast and 

unquestionablcr14• This disinfonnation strategy included: 

a. Conducting COTOA..6A town meetings in the Project area in the presence of 

national authorities, such as the one organized on November 17,2011215 or the 

Great Historic Meetings of June 8, 2012 •••••••l!il 
b. Manage the deUvery of correspondence217 and meetings between COTOA-6A 

and authorities from La Paz, aJ the one be]d on November 24, 201 J at the 

Government Palace211; and 

c. Plan and execute meetings between directors from CMMK and members of the 

National Government (as tbe one held on January 26, 2012119) maldng sure the 

Departmental Government did not participate. 

m R.eply, par. 97. 

214 Counter-Memorial, par. 142. 

215 See Section 2.2.1, SfllH'tl· 

216 

117 Letter ofCOTOA-6A to the President of the Plurinat.ional State of Bolivia of October 10.2011. Cft 
233; Letter of COTOA-OA to the Minister ofMI.ning and Metallurgy of October 1 o. 201 t, C-234. 

214 Minute of Meeting at the Govemrneot Palace of La Paz with COTOA-6 of November 24, 201 J, R-
66. 

21' Gonzales Yutronic I. par. 1 S. CWS-4. See, also, Letter of CMMK to the Minister of Mining and 
Me1allurgy of May 17.2012, R-(;7. 
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142. The answers received by SAS from the national authorities confirm that Bolivia never 

sought to take advantage of the conflict between the Indigenous Communities created 

by CMMK to ''fiqther its economtc and politic interests by expropriating the mining 

concesstons•Y220, as is intended by SAS. On the contrary, State aulhorities confirmed 

their support to the Project and proposed measures to resolve the conflict with and 

between the Indigenous Peoples. 

143. First, as described by cesar Navarro, back then the Vice Minister QfCoordination of 

Social Movements and Civil Society, after meeting with comrmmity members who 

called themselves COTOA-6A, he n:conunended to no longer hold meetings if aU 

actors of the conflicts were not present. Commenting on the meeting of November 

25, 20 J 1 in the Presidential Palace of La Paz, the Minister recalls: 

At this meeting, !found striking the difference in treatment that the company 
was giving to the community members who supported the Project. Unlike 
wlzot FAOI-.NP and CON4M4Q elqjmt:d. mem/fflrr q[COTOA~6A .• w1cmeg 
Ill be benttfiling kom ec;onamlc privileges offere4 by CMMK. A(y ezyeriane,e 
ilf memagiug 4yc:h conflicts p11d Mmet·duF tiO/i'!ltl t!l'l'nts jn PoJm; jndicoted 
that dliS 4(;fitm. taken bJI CMMK was not uile.quate a11d t:nuld gmret'Ote 
sen·ous public disturbance in the Protect area. · 

In addition, in this meeting with the Communities (which are illegally 
grouped in COTO.A. ·6A) I noticed there was much insistence on the 
existence of a broad acceptance of the Project, except for the Communities 
ofMallku Khota and Calachoca, the closest to the drilling areas. Given this 
situation, 1 proposed the organization of a meeJing which also inWJlved the 
Communities of Mallku Khota and Calachaca. Aiming to reach an 
agreement between the Communities and make the Project possible, I sent 
a Jetter to the Governor of the Department of Potosi, to which Messrs. 
Gonzales Yutronic and Mallory refer in their second witness stotement. 221• 

L44. Meanwhile, and to create the appea:rance that 1bere was no conflict in the area of 

Mallku Khota, COTOA-6A continued to pressure the authorities to hold meetings in 

which opposing commwtities could not participate, as happened in the meetings of 

May 28 and July 2, 2012, which we wiU discuss 1ater222. 

145. The position of Vice Minister Navarro was not isolated. For example, in a meeting 

promoted by CMMK on October 13, 2011 at the Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy, 

Ministry officials noted that, "given the complaint of the town peoples of having 

no Reply, Section O(C)(3). 

121 Navarro, ptmlll. 33 and 34 (Emphasis added), It'W8-l. See Letter from the Vice Mmister of 
Coordinationof Social Mo~cnts to the Oovemot of Potosi of November 28, 201 1, R-68. 

122 See Section 2.3.l,lnfra. 
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received the pseudo representatives in a meeting, it was clearly established. tltat as 

authortlies the mission was to listen to all parties thai relate to a spectftc CIJ3e." 223 

Similarly. at this meeting. representatives ofCMMK bad to leave the premises .. due 

to the sensitivity of the issues that were going to be l4lketJ about, in view that they 

would have pointed at some time that certain r.esidenu of the area would be subject 

to corruption by the Ma/llcu Khota mining company•f2JA. 

146. Second,•••••••••••••••••••• 

a. 
----- --- ---- --

b. 

c. 

225 Minute oftbe Meeting in tbe Ministry ofMinilli and Metallurgy. point VII, C-132. 

u• Minute oftbe Meeting in the Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy, point V, C·132. 

2J$ 

• • -
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147. In conclusion, not only the Departmental Government, but aU state cod ties contacted 

by CMMK made their best effort! to mediate tho conflict with and betwoen the 

Indigenot1s Communities aod supported tbe continuation of the Project. Now, the fact 

that SAS blames the State of being the architect of its failure due to its own bad 

socialization of the Project, is an absurdity. It the State saw the need to enact the 

Reversion, it was only to end the ~nsustainable and secious situation oreatod 

eJtclusively by CMMK. 

2.3 In contraet to what SAS Implies, the Reversion was a necessary measure 
against numerous violent and Increasingly serious events In 2012 

148. To sustain tbatthe Reversion was not necessary, SAS minimizes the violent events in 

201 2 (Sec:t.ion 2.3.1). However, these facts show that the State bad no alternative but 

to order the Reversion to end the escalation of violence generated by CMMK and 

protect the fundamental right to life (Section 2.3.1). 

2.3.1 SAS mlnlmlzcs tbe extreme violence, produtt of the disagreement between the 

lndJgeaoos Peoples caosed by CMMK 

149. In early 2012, the project's future was already uncertain and the attempt to subdue the 

ln<tigenoua Peoples through COTOA-6A was not delivering the results expected by 

CMMK.. A!J acknowledged by SASna, clashes between this illegitimate organization 

and members of the lndigCDOU$ CommlUlities became increasingly violent in early 

2012, as evidenced by tbf ofFAOI-NP by 

COTOA-6A129• 

ISO. Unlike other mining companies (who, for example, promoted public consultation 

processes during the exploration phase and negotiated for years tho conditions under 

which their mining projects would operate in the area23~, CMMK bad only one goal 

in mind: to sell tho Project iO tho highest bidder and leave the country. 

121 Reply, par. 133. 

129 Declantioo. Aot on abuses aga.ir!st members oflndigonous Communitie., R-70. 

230 ~Mr. Dic:z de Medina tells. initial uqotiations with the Indigenous Cormnunities near the prt!iect 
ofMinera Satt Cristobal began in 1995 and culminated io a process of public consultation in 1998 
and sub6oquen1 aaroements tbroughout 1999, 2000 and 2001. This means that, n:prdle61 oftbe 
dtlay in the start of the comtruction phase because of the drop in international pricca of miDcrals, 
Minera San Cristobal took six years to build an enabling enviroament to start operatioDB in the area. 
See Dlez do Modlna, paru. 3S41, RWS-5. See, also, Mamani, paru. 22*29, RWS-4. 
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151. 

I 52. In its reply, SAS selectively narrates the serious acts of violence that occurred in 2012 

so the Tribunal forgets that it was CMMK. which caused this situation by mobilizing 

community members, criminalizi.ng the opposition. and paying bribes 1o police 

officers and journalists to create the image that "most t?{ the communities surrounding 

the Project $Upported it "m. 1n view of this, Bolivia is compelled to make at least four 

comments on the violent events in early 2012: 

153. First. the Tribunal must not forget tbat the escalation ofviolence in the Project area 

(which the Departmental Government had managed to avoid tha:nks to its good 

efforts233
) was triggered by allegations promoted by CMMK against opponents of the 

Project234
• Altlwllgb SAS merely states that such complaints were filed "in good 

faith", evidenceofthetime •••••••••••••••••• 

2JI 

232 Reply, par. 139. 

m <Job. Gonzales D. par. 38 ("As indicated in my First DepositWn, Q/ the beginning of 2012, tlte 
CMMK continuedpeifonningactivities in tAe area, despite tensions with the communities ofMallku 
KMta and CalacluJca. This wos not due to community relalitms programs (which CMMK had 
continued tc develop only related to Col1lllfWtillt$ near the Project), as Mr. Gonzales YuJrorllc ~. 
but rather to the good effort~ of the De~l Gowrmnent wid! opposing Communilles In 2()1 J. 
1 must reiterate, moreowr, that the Dep~l Government, In ot!tlJtion to this support. Managed 
and implemenled with :state fonding a project of irrigation system in the Commurrity of Ovejerla 
and improved the road of SacacD - MaUku Khota. '11aese wo'*r aLro be/Jefite.d exploration work 
done by CMMK"), RW&-4. 

214 See Answer, par. 150-153. 



154. 

ISS. 

.. ......................... .. 
·-- --· ... - ----

156. 

236 Gonzales Yutronic II, par. 27, CWS-8. 

137 

236 

23P 

2<40 

241 Jd. 

241 Gonzales Yuttonic n, par. 47, cws.s. 
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157. This strategy led to the violent confrontation between police and comnnmity members 

in the project area in the early hours of MayS, 2012, during which two policemen 

were held hostages by community members. 

158. State intervention to pacify the area was immediate (SAS does not mention that 

Governor Gonzales immediately coordinated the es1ablishment of a mediation 

commission:z.u and sent police to surrounding areas as a preventive measure2A&). 

However, CMMK. intransigence prevented to reach agreements on measures to 

resolve the contlict. In fact, at a meeting held the same day of May 5, 2012 at the 

Ministry of Mining and Metallurgy, Mr. Gonzales Yutronic refused to oonsider the 

proposal of a waiting period of three months for tho exploration while the situation 

cooled247• Thls proposal could have prevented the wave of violence that took place in 

Northern Potosi. 

244 

2AS Gob. Gonzales I, paras. 58 y 59, RWS~l. See, also, Answer, par.l54. 

246 P.ress Release, B1 Po1os~ Co'lftrmed: There is a lwstage in Mal1iu Khota of May S, 2012 (''There 
Q1'e more tan 150 poli~ ojficul in Llalagua' 11aid the authority tUgUing that the qffu:en were to 
~cue their comrade. bJJt there is no o1'tlu yet. GonzaJe% (ate) calim.t that he does JWt l!Wtt it to 
lwppen as happened with the 4 police offu:en who were ly11ched on May 22, 2010. 11tere is no 
intervenmm orikr sina rommunity membtlr.J are requesti!lg the presence of authorities ofComibol 
tmd the Minister of Mining, Mario 'rrrre:ira"'), R-78. 
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159. Similarly, CMMK took advantage of the abduction of police officers in Mallku Khota 

to create the impression in the media that the State was sponsoring serious crimes, to 

pressure the authorities to militarize the area and neutralize the opposition, once and 

for all 

160. 

l48 P.mo ;Release, El Potosi, Tension remains tn the ~a of Mallka Khota of May 9, 2012 ("[the 
Governor] reported that a Human Rights Commission managed to enter the place where a tense
calm .situation was in place and he regretted that .some media magnified the exi.rting .s/JuaJfon about 
the threaJ that they would burry alive police officers. 'it liiQ3 an ex4genttion from .some media rhal 
are misinforming' lu! epressed by arguing that there are people evidently retained, but they are 
stable''), R.-172, 
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161. Finally, mediation headed by the then Governor Oonz8Iez aUowed to temporarily 

pacify the area and achieved the signing of a memorandum of agreement on May 9, 

2012251
• Due to this agreement. community members released the detained policemen 

and agreed to catty out a meeting between the groups m contention in the town of 

Acasio (on May 18, 2012). 

162. Second, CMMK.'s intervention was crucial in the fact that the meeting that should 

have been held on May 18, 2012 ended up in serious violent clashes that even 

jeopardized the life of the then Govemor Oonmles and officials of the Ministry of 

Mining and Metallurgy252• 

163. fi.ru, Bolivia indicated in its Counter-Memorial that, in an unprecedented event, 

CMMK financed the mobilization to Aca.sio of a large number of community 

members affiliated to COTOA~A., although the agreement with the Departmental 

Government ofMay 9 had provided that only a delegation of30 community members 

against and 30 in favor of the Project would attencJ253• SAS does not deny- because 

they can not deny- this fact: 

Rea/pis that 
prove th1t 
p;penMOj 
aprm. USS 
3.6Q()w 
~~e 

COMitfllnity 

251 Memorandum of Agreement between the Departmental Government and members of 1he 
community, C-51. 

252 Gob. Gonzales I. par. 61, RWS.l. See, also, Press Release, Fight for Mallku KlwtD leaves 10 
ln}und and 12 miMing ofMI!y 19, 2012, lt-80. 

25-l Counter-Memorial, paras. 155 y 156. 
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164. 

2H 

us 

2$7 

Paymcot receipb fo£ mobolizing communities to the meeting of Acasio, May 9 and 10, 2012, R-
79. 
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165. Il.!!l!!, as the Center for Documentation and Information of Bolivia (CenJro de 

DocumentGCiOn e lnformaciCn tk Bolivi4 "CEDIB ... for ita acronym in Spanish) 

states, after the agreement for the meeting at Acasio. opposing community members 

of the Project were attacked by those who supported CMMK. so a large group of 

community members decided to go to Acaaio and support their oppositioo Jeadmzs•. 

166. Instead of avoldillg violent clashes. CMMK provoked them. •••••••• 

167. Finally, the confrontation between the Communities on 18 May 2012Jcft a balance 

of more than 10 wouncJcdl6f an4 endangered the life of the Oovecnor, wbo had to 

escape through the roof and walk long bours disguised in overalls until he was safel61• 

168. 

251 Center of Documentation and Infunnation ofBolivia, Malku .Klwta, Mining. Earth rmd Territory 
of November 2012, Pi· 2 ("The commitree illclude.Y 30 community members, which agreed on an 
upcoming moetfng IH Jht town of ACilSio and received the grwernmtml'.t commitment Mt to retaltate 
against the fJ(!Qple and ltad~n for the events of May 5 in MallJr:u KluJta. Residents reporlBd that 
ajkr the arrival to lite t~grument the commission was ambw.rlaed by followers of the company who 
wanttd to fore. them to Jfgn a consgnt to 1M GClJviJi4s of 1M tnmnt4/lo1UJl. '11rU CQWMtt/ tllt~t tlte 
lfltetfng achethlled for Mlly 18 ill Aaasio, tJte peop~ of Malllal KAota decidU not to lave alone 
tledr rt:praentativo and ru:compfJ.If)' t"'-m ill a llttmive mt>bUJzaJlon and malrrJafnlng a l'igil in tk 
tii'CG until tM arriwll ofUfmitive agreements~ R-17. 

28 Noticiu Fides, (;QnfronUUm.r in Malllw Qlndll, video published May 18, 2.012, R-174. 

261 Gob. Oonzalca I, par. 61, RWS.l. See, also, Press R.eleaae, Fig/cl for Mallku K.ltota lt!tlWs 10 
Injured and 12 miJ&btg ofMay 19, R-80. 
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169. 

170. 

171. Onlheonchand.••••••••••••••••••••• 

164 Reply, par. l36. 

26S 
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... 
J72. 

173. As stated in Bolivia's Counter-Memorialm, Cancio Rojas' arrest precipitated the call 

for a protest to the city of La Paz273 for the protection of natural resources in Mallku 

201 Press Release, Ei Potosi, lndlgtmotJ$/eader <lCCIJsed of 8 offen.!lu for the Ma/1/r.u Khota aue of May 
23,2012, R-83. 

268 

271 Decision to Dismiss oftbe complaint against Canc:lo RojM dated JUJ'IlC 13, 20 I 4, R-84. 

27Z Couuter·Memorial, paras. 160 and 161. 

Interview of Felix Becerra, member of CONAMAQ, video, May 2012. R-86i :Press Article, Boris 
B~STnal Mansilla, The ttt~Uch (protest) of Mallku Khota arrivc1 'I'IIunday in La Paz on4 will not 
leave Ulltil their demanth are met of June 7, 2012, R-85; Pagina Siete, Community Membitrs of 



Khota and demanding the explusion of CMMK. The protest, which was convened on 

May 25, 2012, arrived in La Paz on June 7, where violent disturbanoos ~ (a& 

shown by videos of the ti.rJ:Ie2'4). 

174. T'ltirdly, CMMK continued to organize, through COTOA-6A, meetings without the 

presence of opponents of the Project to further promote the idea that tbete was 

widespread support for the Project and that militarization was neceasaryl~. SAS JlOta 

that "{l}t is irrelevant whether the re.JolutJon.r at the May 28, 2012 tmd Ju.ne 8, 2012 

gathering.J were adopted with or without opposition being prestnt, since they still 

tllwtrale tM significant support that the ProjecJ enj~1• This statement is false 

and deserves at least two comment!!: 

175. fk1t insinuating that 1he opposition to the project was tnsigniflcant shows tbat SAS 

does not know (as does CMMK) thAt the principles governing decision-making in the 

Incligenous Communities require the presence of all JDQmbers and a 'llJWlimous 

MaJ/l:u Kltotlt wtn protut Mattday retpJt:~tillg tltejrftdom of Cartclo RojQ8, video published oa 
May 24,2012, ~175; P&gioa Side, CommiJsion of protesion req~ut lt«zrlng with tile Presidetti, 
video publilbcd Oil JUDe4, 2012, 11-176. 

"' Gob. Ooaalc:a l, para. 68 y 69, R~l. See, allo, CF Noticiu. Comnumlty Musbcrz ofMalllaJ 
Kltota DIM41tal p6Uce officen i1J La Paz ofiune a, 2012, video, R-19. 

:ns CF NcdcJu, CoJmrtwrtly Memben ofMtJIJh KJrom as~~ ojfbr1 in La Paz of June 8, 
2012, video, R-19. 

:n• Su Co1111ter-Memorial, paru. 162 y 163. 

:n7 Reply, pu. 139. 
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decision278
• Since these conununities make decisions urumimously~ no opposition is 

insignlftcantrJP. 

176. Second·••••••••••••••••••• 

.................... -~ ......... 

177. Therefore it is not surprising that opposing Communities to the Project were 

increasingly reluctant to sit down and negotiate and SAS can not seriously attribute 

this lack of dialogue to an alleged Government inaction. A clear example is the 

meeting that the Ministry of Mining and the Deparmental Government convened for 

211 See Section 2.1.3, .npra. 

179 In the words of Mr. Mamani "given the way these communities are organized. no claim or 
complaint i.J irrelevant because not be IUitlressed promptly can lBtld to probi13111S in commWi fties 
tMt affect nlatfo113 with the MSC", Mamani, par. 34, JtWS..(i. 

280 

211 

Statemtlnt of Claim. par. 77 ("800 famille~jrom 42 CtJmmunitft.J .ftln"r1Unding the areas as well 49 

represettwtives from the loMI ay/lus and numicipa/itfes artd the company held a gran cpbildo (the 
ltlghest fonn of ojftcid C4mmunity meeting) where they confirmed their support for the O>mpQIIy 
and iJs Project, and condemned the vioknl opponenLv to the Project led by Cancio Rojas"'). 
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July 2, 2012213 and in which community members who opposed the project decided 

at the last minute not to participate2«. These meetings. as noted by Bolivia, were 

instead exploited by COTOA·6A (and CMMK) to encourage the militarization of the 

Project area28'. 

178. Finally, CMMK provoked police intervention in the area ofMallku Khota between 

July S and 6 2012 while some of its employees were retained by the Indigenous 

Communities. This triggered a series of clashes in the area, in which Mr. Jose Mamani 

of the Community ofMallku Khota was tragically Jdlled286• The death of Mr. Mamani 

prompted the intervention of an inter-institutional Oovernment commission (installed 

on July 4 in Chlro Q'hasa2117), which reached an agreement to pacifY the area. This 

agreement, called Memorandum of Understanding, was signed in the town of Chiro 

Qh'asa and is one in which the Reversion was preliminarily agreed upon with the 

Communities288• This agreement would only be endorsed on July 10, 2012289 and the 

Reversion would be enacted on August 1 of that yearl9°. 

179. For all the above, claiming that CMMK had not provoked a series of violent acts but 

rather "was in the middle of them" 291 is nonsense. The facts show that CMMK was 

in the origin and aggravation of violent clashes in the Project area during 2012, 

including those that left no choice but to order the Reversion. 

See Counter·Memorial, par. 169 and 170. 

Response of the Indigenous Communities to the Ministry of Mining and Metallurgyand to the 
Govemor of Potosi dated July 1, 2012, R~93. 

In the muting of July 2, 2012, COTOA-6A be requested the intervention of "1000 (thousand) 
p/Jiice officer and patrols in a1 artUZs of the region", Minute of the meeting in the city of 
Coebabamba, July 2, 2012, C-75. 

2116 Chajmi, par. 35 ("After this, the police entered the area in the following days to take out with force 
relained employees ofCMMK. creating a oonfronmtion that caused .r~a.l to be b:!jured and the 
death of Jose Mam.tz111~ one of the members of my commwtiry. It was at this time a government 
commis:rion cvntacted u.s and came to talk w us. After the death of Jose Maman/., we stayed in vigil 
and achieved dialbgue to cvnvtnce communities that this disunity wQ.1 Mt good. Ar th1# meeting, 
we agreed the termliwtion of the activiLI& ofCMMK'), RWS-3. · 

Ptess Release, Bl Potost, Government Conunission will instalJ dialogue in the area of Chiro Khasa 
of JulyS, 2012, R-95. 

MemoradumofUndentanding of July 7, 2012. C-lli. 

289 Memolindwn of Aifeement of 1u1y 10,2012, 0.17. 

290 Reversion Decree dated August 1, 201:2, C-4. 

291 Reply, par. 138. 
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2.3.1 In 'VIew of the unsustainable 'Pfolent situation ill MaDk.u Kbota, Bolivia was 

fon:ed to decree the Reversion 

180. As Bolivia explained in its Counter~Memorial, tbe whole series ofviolent events that 

were triggered by CMMK in Northern Potosi made that. by July 2012, the situation 

in the area was unsustainable. The Reversion was the only reasonable altemative292• 

181. First, SAS fnteods to question the reasonability of the measure but does so by omitting 

all violent events that constitute its background. The tacts show that the State bad no 

other alternative but the Reversion after CMMK provoked: 

a. police intervention in MaUku Khota in the early hours of MayS, 2012; 

b. the violent confrontation between community members In Acasio on May 18, 

2012; 

c. the mobilization of community members to La Paz after the capture ofKuraka 

Cancio Rojas, in addition to the riots in State Capital on June 8, 2012; and 

d. the infiltration of Agustin C8rdenas and Fernando Fernandez to the project area 

on Juue 28, 2012 wearing garments native, whicb caused violent clashes 

between the police and the indigenous Peoples on July 5 and 6, 2012 that ended 

in the tragic death Mr. Jose Mamani. 

182. It is also incredible that SAS omit& all the details regarding the violent events created 

by CMMK~93 and limits its comments thereon to an inaccurate account of the 

retention of Agustin Cardenas and Fernando FernAndez in late June 20 122w. SAS does 

not put into CC>Iltoxt how this retention took place and the State efforts to restore public 

order, which had been altered by the infiltration of these officials to town meetings in 

the area Mallku Khota. 

183. Ei!l!, as confirmed by the narration of Messrs. Cardenas and Fernandez, their 

retention was because they were wearing native clotmngm. Belatedly, SAS tried to 

:aga Counter-Memorial, Section 3.6. 

293 See Section 2.3.1. &11p'f'tl. 

294 Reply, par. 140. 

2~ Memorandum of Agustin Catdi:nas and .Pc:mando Fernandez tn Fernando CAceres, lncldent 
Rl::portof 1une 28,2012 ("Between 10:30 mrd 11:45 we wa/W#from ChUchanl to Janlapa/ca, 
lun>ing (1$ guide a community member of Saklmi C4/led Casto NN. For this Wlllk we put on M~ergl 
iqckets and haJs fCpmmunit)l garmenll}") (Emphasis added), C-241. 
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explain that the engineers were "gatlter{ing] Information and tak[ing] photographs" 
296when they were really trying to infiltrate meeting~~ of Indigenous Communities of 

the area. Minisrer Navarro, who is a native of Potosi, explain& the seriousness of this 

fact given that "to illjilfl'ate in union, peasant and other org(l]fization9, ha.s been used 

in the past to influence the decisions of those organizations with opinions, attitudes, 

perquisites or other facts, and thus obstruct the autonomous deliberation of the 

Communities " 291• Therefore, be said that '1 was not surprised that, as I was informed, 

community members had decided tQ retain CMMK employees•.z<n. 

l84. Second. SAS fails to clarifY in its account that the entrance of policemen to the area 

of Mallku Khota that triggered a violent clash, which killed Mr. Mamani, was 

prompted by CMMK to rescue the retained engineers. 

185. Second, as Minister Navarro points out, the Reversion was a measure that allowed 

restoring public order .in the Project area: 

As 1 noted earlier. from the information I know, the Indigenous 
Communities held meetings, which resulted in physical confrontations 
between them. These clashes erupted because some communities were 
opposed to the company and other demanded respect for it. Therefore, we 
knew that there was a level of confrontation ge~~erated by an external actor 
which was not the community, bur a company that had the goo/ of exploiting 
and enjoying the wealth of the natural res(]J4rces. The Reversion of 
Cmrc·c.~,vi(!UR aU(jWed 1t1 eselude tile w.rnal actor fCMMKJ qnd e11d this 
conftontatjon299• 

186. These types of measure~, as noted by the Minister Navarro, have proved to be the 

only available alternative in the presence of violent conflicts generated as a result of 

a collision between a mining company and indigenous communities. Recent cases of 

deposits of Colquiri and Huanuni (the latter also in Potosi) are examples of suc.h300
• 

The ex post facto exercise proposed by SAS to consider tbat alternatives were 

available to the SJ:ate'01 is not sc:rious, as such does not take into account dle totality 

296 Reply,par. 140. 

2t'l Navarro, pat. 39, RWS~l. 

291 Navan:o, par. 39, R.W8-2. 

299 Navarro, par. 43 (Emphasis added), RWS-1. 

300 Navarro, par. 4447, RW8-l. 

301 Reply, par. 282. 
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187. 

of circumstances justifying the Reversion or the historical backgroWld of lhcsc types 

ofprojects in Bolivia. 

188. Fourth, the Reversion was not taken to satisfY the economic interests ofBolivia, much 

less, of mining cooperatives. 

189. First. it makes no sense that SAS claims that Bolivia had a financial interest in the 

Projectl03 and holds that the State favored the interests of mining cooperatives304
• Both 

scenarios, besides being false, are incompatible, since the public interest in the Project 

would be incompatible with the interest of assigning it to cooperatives, private actors 

in Bolivian mininglos. 

190. Secorut, Bolivia has not developed any production mining Project in the area, other 

then certain exploration activities. All Minister Navarro poin1s out: 

At pre.rent the Mal/ku Khota Mining Project is under the adttJinistrtzli of 
COMIBOL under Supremt! D«:ree No. J 308.. This entity, together with the 
Geological Mining Service (Servicio Geo/6gicoMmero- "SERGEOMJN",for tts 
acronym in Spanish) have developed activities opening roads, topographic 
surveying and certifying the quality and quantily of mineralogictll reserves, 
employing community members in the anri«>. 

191. ThirQ. the Project's current reality &bows that Bolivia had no interest in taking over it 

for fmancial gain. This is demonstrated by the fact that, today, Chinese investors to 

10) Reply. Section II(CX3). 

»~ Reply, Sections ll(C)(l) y II(C)(4). 

305 Su Section 5.2, infra. 

~86 Naw.rro, par. 48. RWS-1. 
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which SAS refers again in its Reply307 have not appeared in public, they do not exploit 

the project or work with COMIDOL. 

192. Despite this, SAS requests that an adverse inference ia performed agairat Bolivia 

based solely on two press releases that do not provide any details about the alleged 

approaches the State would have made with Chinese companies308 • COMIBOL 

confirmed that there is no documentary record of the alleged contacts that would have 

been made by the State to develop the Project3G9, infonnation which was also 

confmned by the Minister of Mining and Metallurgy of Bolivia. 

2.4 BoiMa has complied and continues to comply with the agreements 
reached with the Indigenous Peoples to pacify Mallku Khota 

193. Bolivia explained in its Counter-Memorial310 that, with the Reversion. the State 

established .as an essential condition for the development of any mining activity 

"social peace "m between tbe Indigenous Communities of the area ofMallku K.bota. 

Based on the vague allegations made by SAS on the implementation of these 

commitments, it is necessary two clarify at least two points: 

194. First, as confumed by Mr. Cbajmi, the Reversion was an effective measure to end the 

conflict between Indigenous Communities caused by CMMK. "Now that CMMK is 

not here and although there have been some misunderstandings betweetJ community 

members and there are expectations about the possibility of new mining projects by 

COMIBOL; peace has been kept in the area of five ayUus and there has been no more 

<X>nfrontations between brothers as those of 201 2"312
• 

195. The evidence presented by SAS confums that since the Reversion, there has been no 

major conflict related to the Project in the area. First, besides an isolated incident of 

violence in October 2012 and a misunderstanding between the Communities and 

COMffiOL in early 20143l3, COMffiOL has peacefully conducted its exploration 

301 Reply, par. 145. 

lOll Jd. 

3119 Letter from COMWOL to tile Attorney General of the State dated May 12, 2015 on categories No. 
4, 5 and 6 of1be Request of Exhibition of Documents ofSAS, R-177. 

liO Su Counter-Memorial, Section 3.6. 

311 Revorsion Decree, Whereas, pg. 3, C-4. 

312 Chajmi, par. 36, RWS..J. 

313 Reply, par. 283. 
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program314 using as workforce, community members of the area315 • Second, it i.s 
biased to compare -as SAS does ·the demands of the region ofNorthem Potosi with 

a conflict in the Project area. In fact. that there had been protests in 2015 for the 

Government to build "an interntUional airport, a hydroelectric plant, hospitab and 

factories of cement, lime and glass"316 is not even comparable to a conflict for tbe 

development of a mining project as tbe one caused by CMMK. 

196. Second, Bolivia mUBt emphasize that there is no "Plan to Develop the ProjecJ ") 17 in 

the sense alleged by SAS. COMIBOL and SERGEOMIN have limited their activities 

in the exploration area. In fact. references to Mallku Khota in the Sector Development 

Plan of the Ministry of Mining and other public events (which have been agreed by 

the Claimant's lawyers) were merely indicative of the possible existence of a 

reservoir318• In thiB regard, SAS states. without any evidence, that Bolivia would have 

prevented access to their lawyers to an event promoting foreign investment made in 

New York on October 27, 2015319• This event was open to the public prior registration 

on a website. As can be seen in the list of attendees to this event, (i) no lawyer from 

King &. Spalding registered; (ii) Mr. Enrique Barrios, a lawyer for SAS in the record, 

attended the event, unlike what is said by SAS; and (iii) other foreign firm attorneys 

representing investors were also present3l0• 

197. Jn any case, as pointed out by Minister Navarro, now that the State has control over 

the area of Concessions, it corresponds, as with any deposit under its responsibility, 

to carry aut exploration tasks and exploit it, if tho :reserves make it economically 

314 Bocamina Magazine, Ma/1/r:u Khota pnspa1'U for first atep& fn Mining - February 2013 
('Commander.t of army poJts and polict~ rt!pOl1M that the social .tftuatton in the region t.l of 
ab.solute tranquility aNi there have been no hDstiie acts"), R-113. 

315 Payroll of COMIBOL of the exploration ofMallku Khota, R·l78. 

116 Press Release, BBC, Protests in Bolivia: 12 diZ)'$ of blockades and dyMmite paralyze La Paz dated 
July 20,2015, C-U... 

llf Reply, paru.l46y 147. 

311 Navarro, par. 51 ("In my pc&itil)n as Minister, I referred to the art!.tl J.(a/1/cu Khota (although we® 
lfOt know for sure 1M a tent of its reservu) at the end of 2015 at an event in New York to dow the 
mineralogical wealdl of Bolivia so tnveaton visit our country and dectde to det~elop the fields 
lhroughout the pro:dtlction chain. I never forbade, nor do I know anyone in the Govemme/11 that 
has prohibited lawyers ofSA.S to enter this event), RWS-2. 

l lt Reply. par. 28. 

320 List of attt:nd~:es to the event "lnl!Uting in Bolivia" of Oeto~r 27, 2015, R-12!. 
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viable321• However, "with CMMK's history, in the Government we are awgre tluJt 

tlles.e wks will only be executed ;[community members in Jlle area qgr.ee with tlu: 

imp.lemenlatjon o( a mining project "m. 

198.. Therefore, since the Reversion, the State has complied with the agreement made the 

Indigenous Peoples and bas ens\U'ed social peace in the area of Concessions. 

3. THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN AND INDIGENOUS RIGHTS IN THE 
BOLIVIAN CONSTlTUTION AND INTERNATIONAL LAW IS APPUCABLE 
AND ESSENTlAL FOR THE RESOWTION OF THIS DISPUTE AS ITS 
VIOLATION JUSTIFIED THE REVERSION 

199. As Bolivia explained in its Counter~Memorial. given the extraordinary factual 

circumstances described in the previous section, the Tribunal shall apply the 

provisions of human and indigenous rights to the resolution of this disputem. 

200. In its Reply, SAS argues that the Tribunal"must rely upon the Treaty as the primary 

source of applicable law, supplemented where appropriate by relevant principles of 

intemationallaw"324 but excludes Bolivian law from such complementary norms and, 

more specifically, the rules on the protection of human and indigenous rights325
• And 

it could not be otherwise. Knowing that the violation of these roles justifies the 

Reversion, SAS has simply decided to deny their application. 

201. CMMK •s disregard for human and indigenous rights is a key element of this dispute. 

The Bolivian Constitution. which is binding for the State and individuals (as for 

CMMK) contains several provisions guaranteeing the protection of the Indigenous 

Communities. Furthermore, the Constitution incorporates protections of international 

law in Bolivian law through its constitutionality bloclc (Sec.:tion 3.1). As Bolivia bas 

just demonstrated, CMMK systematically violated these provisions, forcing the State 

to intervene to pacify the region and protect the life, integrity and customs of the 

Indigenous Communities (Section 3.l). 

)ll Navarro, par. 51, R.W8-l. 

322 ld .• par. so. 

m Counter-Memorial. paras. 189·221. 

32~ Reply, par. 238. 

325 ld., paras. 239-240. 
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3.1 The Bollvlan Constitution guarantees the protection of human and 
indigenous rights, and incorporates international rules on the matter, 
making them binding on the State and Individuals 

202. According to SAS, human and indigenous rights' legal provisions would be 

inapplicable or irrelevant since (i) such provisions would not be binding between 

Bolivia and the United Kingdom; {ii) the international instruments in question would 

not be part of customary international Jaw; and (iii) sucb provisions would be mere 

facts with no legal relevancel26• These statements are incorrect 

203. First, Bolivia is a Plurina.tional State that, therefore, bas pluralism as one of its 

fundamental principles and acknowledges the exercise of democracy in its liberal and 

community-based model. Bolivia's legal and social reality does that the State be 

conceived as a plurality of preexisting nations and native indigenous peoples, in 

which the sovereign power Ues·m. Regarding this plurality, the State bas adopted a 

decentralized political organization that provides a considerable degree of autonomy 

to indigenous groups in order for tbem to decide and manage their interests at the 

political, legal and economic level, without involving the central Government, as it 

has been sustained by the Bolivian Constitutional Courtll8• 

204. For example, when referring to the cultural pluralism of the Plurinational State of 

Bolivia, the Bolivian Constitutional Court explained that: 

in effect, this new reality invites and requires the mutual and rupeciful 
recognition between the peopfes, the understanding and mutual 
appreciation between them, in their knowledge, wisdom, valuu and world 
views on equal terms, for only in such manner can we meet the ma:nd4te of 
joint construction of the desired State: with unity, equality. inclusion, 
dign:ity, freedom, solidarity, reciprocity, respect, complementarity, 
harmony, tramparency, balance, equal opportunities, social and gender 
equaJily in participation, common welfare, responsibility, social jluttce, 
distribution and redf/Jtribution ofproduets and social goods, in order to live 
well. (Yalues expressed in art. 8. n of the PCS), and above al~ to establish 
a just and harmonious society, founded on deco/onization, without 
diacn"mmnation or exploitation with fuU social justice tkal consolidates 
plurbuJtional identitie$!29• 

3.Z6 Jd .• paras. 246-247 aruf 261. 

327 New Political Constitution of the State ofFebnlary 7, 2009, at11. 3 and 7, RLA-3. 

328 New Political Constitution of the State ofFebmary 7, 2009, art. 2, RLA-3. See, also, Plurinational 
Constitutional Tribunal ofBolivia, RuJ..itlg No. 064512012 dated July 23, 2012, Section Ill I, RLA-
115; Plurlnational Cosmitutional Tribunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 030012012 dated June 18,2012, 
Section m.l.l, RLA-186. 

3211 Plurinational Conatituti.onal Tribunlll of Bo1Mn, Ruling No. 055112014 dated March 10. 2014, 
RLA-174. See, also C"While inserting Ama Qhilla in the Fundamental Law, the Cowituent 
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20S. Furthermore, when referring to "living welf' (buen vivir) as a futtdamental principle 

of the State: 

/lYing well (qamafia sum), as goal of the State, in the sphere of its judicial 
function, seeks to build a plural, impartial, ttansparent and fair, timely, 
pr()lflpt and expediitous justke respecting fundamental rights, judicial 
guarantees and defense actions and congtitutional norms .ret forth in the 
Political Constitution of the Statel30

• 

206. Similarly, the supreme jurisdiction of the constitutional confirms the right to self

determination of the peoples: 

Under this regulatory framework, and applying a systemic interpretation of 
the aforementioned international instruments, an essential right for the 
n4tions and n4tive indigenow peoples, emerges: The right to self
determinatjon, which, for the Plurinational State of Bolivia, is further 
configured as a guiding prjnciple of the State's model and the constitutionol 
regime and as a supreme plural valuem. 

207. Bolivian law, which mtist be applied to complement the Treaty332, provides for the 

protection of Indigenous Communities from its highest ranks. On the one hand, tbe 

Bolivian Constitution states that "the St4te guarantees, re.spects and protects the 

rights of native indigenous nations and peoples enshrbted in the Constitution and tile 

Assembly, aimed to fight, tn~r alta, against the delay of justtce whtcll i8 mainly caused by laWless, 
negligence, Ama Qlrilla b aimed at Jhis, 'do Ml be lazy', so that operawrs of justice ditpatch their 
memoriills in one day, refer the ceses to the approprltm autlwritl.es, notin' the parties of their own 
motion, etc .. the practice of this principle is necessary if we want w change a11d enter the prompt 
justice to I;ve welL In BfJIMa 1W have laid tltefoundalk>nfor materkllizing a ConstUutional State 
of lAw"), I d. 

330 Plurinatlonal Constitutional Tribunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 187612013 dated October 29, 2013, 
RLA·l75. 

:1.31 Plurinational Coostitutio.nal Tnounal of Bolivia, Ruliilg No. OSSI/2014 dated March 10, 2014, 
RLA-274. 

331 EJ Paso Energy International Company v. Argentina, ICSJD case No. ARB/03/15, award dated 
October 31, 2011, par. 135 ("Tiut fact thQt the BIT and international law govern the issue of 
Argendna :V responsibility for vlolation of the IJ'eaty ®es not exclude thot the tlomesl{c law of 
Argentln4 has a role w play too. The Tribunal agreet wllh the Claimant that this role is w inform 
the content of tho.re wmmitments made by ArgentiJJa w C/atmant that the latter alleges to have 
been Yiolaud. Thus, in order to establish which rights lwve been recognised by Argentina to the 
Claimant a.'f a foreign investor, ruort will htn~e w be ltad to hgentiltD's lawj, RLA-26; Gold 
Reserve Inc. v. Bolivarlan Republic of Venezuela. ICSID case No. ARB (AF)/09/01, award dated 
Septetllber 22, 2014, paras. 534 and 535 ("IM content of Claimant's rights and obligations within 
the legal framework establl.rhed by the relevant municipallegislalJ'on, as m the fleld of mlnlng, 
S«ial righb and the proteclion of the environment [. .. ] the conUint of commitments made by 
Res]X)ttdent to Claimtlllt that the latter alleges ltave been violated {and] establishing the rights 
YenezueJa recognises as belonging to Ckiimant"'), RLA-21; Asian AgriCilhura/ Products Ltd. 
(AAPL) v. Sri Lank4, ICSID case No. ARB/8713, award dated June 27, 1990, pg. S33, RLA·28. 
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law••m. Moreover, Bolivian law incorporates rules on the protection of human and 

indigenous rights which are binding on the State and individuals, such as: 

208. The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigalous Peoples ("UNDRIPj. 

part of Bolivia •s domestic law as a result of Law No. 3760 of2007, which establishes 

the right of indigenous peoples to self-detennination and ensures their autonomy and 

self-aovemment in the decisions over their local ~; 

a. The Jntcmati.onal Covenant on Civil and Palitical Rights ("'ICCPR''), 

incorporated by Law No. 2119 of 2000 m (also ratified by the United 

Kingdom). which recognizes the indigenous peoples' right to autonomy in 

decision-makiug regarding their livelihoods and natural environment. in 

accordance with tbeir cultural identity and self-detennination»6; and 

b. The Indigenous and Tribal Peoples Convention (No. 169) of the ILOm and the 

American. Convention on Human Rights {the .. ACHR"), incorporated by Law 

No. 1257 of 1991338 and Law No. 1430 1993339, respectively. 

209. Second, besides these international ins1ruments having been incorporated into t.he 

national legislation with force of law, the International treaties on the protection of 

human and indigenous rights have also been granted constitutional status through the 

constitutionality bloclc34li. Moreover. tbe Constitution provides that, when both the 

333 New Political Constitution of the State of February 7, 2009, art. JO(IJI), RLA-3. 

334 United Natio~ Declarotlon on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, September l3, 2007, arts. 3 and 
4,RLA-39. 

335 Law No. 1219 dated September 11,2000, ut. 1, RLA-187. 

llf United Nationa, lrrturtational Col1611ant on CWlliJIId Po/Uit:al Rtgllb, December 16, 1966, arts. 
1(1) and 21, RLA-188; UN Human RigJmJ Council Complla11on of CkneroJ Cotturtertt.f and 
G«rteral Recomrrwullltfotts Aik>ptd by 16mtan Rights Bodies estobli.tJhed under D-eal)', GeneroJ 
Obst:TVation 29 - Art 17 (HRT/GEN/1/Rev.J) of July 29, 1994, par. 3.2 RLA-189; UN Human 
Rights Committee. Consideration of Reportl Submitted l1y States PIZI'ti.u r~ttder Article ~0 of tlte 
Covenanl (CCPRICOI741SWB) Apri124, 2002, par. 15, RLA-190; UN Human Rights Committee, 
Report (HRC, A/55/40, [VOL I] (SUPP)) July 28,2000, paras. S06 and 507, RLA-191; UN Human 
Rjgbta Committee Communication No. 145712006 (CCPRIC/95/DI1457/l006) Apri124, 2009, ptr. 
7.6, RLA-192. 

m Iatetnational Labout Organization, Conventiml 169 on Indigenous and Tribal Peoples ht Soveirgn 
t:Oflltlries, June 27, 1989, art. 7(1), RLA-37. 

1n Law No. 1257 of 1991, RLA-38. 

339 Law No.1430 of 1993, RLA-33. 

3<10 New Political Conadtntion of the State of February 7, 2009, ..t. 256(!), RLA~3; PluriMtiooal 
Constitutional Trlboo.al of Bolivia, Ruling No. 1250/2012 of September 20,2012, Section JILl, 
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constitutional text and international law deal with the protection of human rights, the 

notm that grants moro protection should prevail341• These provisions are not only 

enshrined in the new Constitution of 2009. Since 1967, tbe Constitution already 

recognized the autonomy and the right to self-govet11nlCDt of indigenous peop1es342 

and directly in~ated the international treaties' guarantees as part of' its 

CCJnstitutional provisions143. 

210. Third, the norms of protection ofbuman and indigenous rights are compellio.g towards 

both the State and Individuals. This is determined under the Constitution344, which 

even provides for constitutional actions against those individuals (public or private) 

that restrict or violate these rights''", and it is also expressly provided in mining 

legislation for mining companies operating in the co~. 

211 . Finally, the provisions of Bolivian and Jntemationallaw concerning the protection of 

the Indigenous Communities must be applied by tbe Triblttlal as norms 

complementary to the Treaty, and not as mere factual elements. 

212. To substantiate its position, SAS evokes three investment cases, in which one party 

requested the application of this type of rights and the Cribunal rejected such requestl47
• 

However, SAS fujl.s to mention that, in the cases cited, the tribunals did not have to 

analyze the applicability of these m1es since they decided the dispute based on other 

legal arguments"". Now, given the unique and serious facts of this case, the rules on 

RLA-194; Plurlnati0111l Constitutional Tribunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 0014/20!2 of March 16, 
2012, Section Ul.l, RLA-l!t5. 

341 New Political Constitution of1he State ofFobruacy 7, 2009, art. 2S6{JJ), RLA-3. 

342 Political Constitution of the State of February 2, 1967, art. 171, RLA-94. 

)4) !d .• art. 6(V). 

344 New Political Con~tituliOll of the State of February 7, 2009. art. 108, JlLA-J; PJurinational 
Constitutiotllll Tfibunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 0085/2012 of Aprill6, 2012, Section lll.l.l ~'the 
horizontlll oppUCilUon of fiwlamental rights ftl'lds direct g~e~is in thtt dogmatic part of the 
Political Constitution of the Sttutt. particularly in art 109. 1 whick ensflri~U4 the prlndpk of direct 
llpplicatlon of Ills Co11St/Jution"), RLA-41. Su, also, among o~s, Plwinational CoDJtitutiooal 
Tribunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 16'7312013 ·of Octo'!>« 4, 2013, Section ffi.2, RLA-42; 
Plurinatlonal Constitutional Tn"bnnal ofBolivia, RulingNo.l47812013 of August22, 2013, Secti.oD 
III.2, RLA-43. 

30 New Political Cot11titution of the State of February 7, 2009, art. 128, RLA-J. 

J.t6 Milling Code Qf 1997, art 15, C-30. 

347 Reply, para. 2S2·2SS. 

Grand River Enterprises Six NaJioiU, LTD. and otlten \1. United Sta/88 of Amuial, UNCITRAL 
award dated January 12, 2011, paras. 210-2.12, CLA-1311; G/amis Gold, Ltd. v. United S«lw of 
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human and indigenous rights should not only be taken into account by the Tribunal, 

but are e!!ential to the resolution of the dispute since they are part of Bolivian 

domestic law and international law. This is so, due to at least four reasons: 

213. Em as acknowledged by SAS, "Bolivian law may be relevant to certain limited 

aredS of the di3pute, such as the 'JllEIStion of whetltu the Legality Doctrine was 

met"349• The arbitral tribunals cited by SAS have confirmed that national legislation 

and intmnationallaw are applicable to matters not covered by the Treatyaso, provided 

that they do not involve independent claims351• Since this case involves tiM: active 

participation of Indigenous Communities and the State's actions in to defend them, 

tbe Tribunal shall consider the relevant rules on the subject. 

214. Second. the fact that CMMK is obUged to comply with the law applicable to an 

extractive project in Bolivia is not in question. Failure to comply with these provisions 

has serious consequences under intemationallaw, such as, for example, the lack of 

jurisdiction due to the illegality of the investment and the non-admissibility of the 

claims in tbe absence of clean luzndsm. As explained above, Bolivian IDiJrlng law 

incorporates the noons for the protection of the communities. 

215. .I.bir.s!. the Tribunal shall consider the obligations of the Plurinational State of .Bolivia 

in accordance with the regulations cited in this section in order to decide, among other 

things, that the Reversion was a legitimate exercise of governmental authority. which 

was pursuing pwposes of valid public interest and was consistent with the legitimate 

expectations protected under the Treaty. 

Americt~, UNCITRALaward dated June 8, 2009, par. 8, CLA-141; /kmhard von Pezold and others 
v. Zimbabwe and Border 'Iimber:s Limited, Border Timbers /1fte1'71Qtional (Private) Umited, and 
Htmgani Development 01. (Private) Ltmiled v. Zimbabwe, ICSID case No. ARB/I 0/1 S, Procedural 
Order No. 2 dated June 26, 2012, CLA-142. 

m Reply, pBr. 261. 

)~ Qutborax S.A y No~t- Metallic Minemls s.A., v. PlurinaJionaJ State of Boli'via, ICSID case No. 

lSI 

ARB/06/2, award dated Septern\ler 16,2015, par. 91, CLA-lgj; CMvron Corporation cl Taaco 
Petroleum Company v. Ecuador, partial UNCITRAL award on the merits dated 'Mim:b 30, 2010, 
par. 159, CLA-159. 

The Rompetrol Group N. V. v. Romania, ICSID case No. AR.B/0613, award dated May 6. 2013, par. 
170, CLA-132. 

l 51 &e Section 4.2, infra. 
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216. Fourth, other instruments of intemationa1 law are also relevant to the re~olution of 

this dispute sirn:e the Tnlmnal must seek a harmonious interpretation of Bolivia's 

international obligations, unless it is impossible to do so39• 

217. In this regard. the Tribunal shall apply as a rule of interpretation the presumption that 

Bolivia's international obligations are consistent with each other and sbaJJ declare 

them incompattble only as a last resort354• Moreover, if it considers tbem incompatible 

or inconsistent, the Tnbunal shall then prioritize obligations concerning the protection 

of human rights since, as noted by Judge Simma and confmned by the Inter-American 

Court, human riglrts are fundamental to human digruty, while investment rights are 

.merely instrumentalm. 

218. In this dispute, it is easy to achieve a harmonious interpretation of the international 

obligations of Bolivia, since the Treaty itself makes other sources of law relevant to 

detennine whether Bolivia has fuJfilled its obligations under such instrument Other 

international obligations, for example, show that, in accordance with the Tn:aty, 

Bolivia acted in the exercise of its police powers pursuing a public purpose and 

respected SAS' legitimate expectations. liuman and indigenous rights limit how 

Bolivia can act and therefore define what constitutes public policy powers, a public 

purpose and legitimate expectations. This remains true regardless of whether the 

obligations arise from a treaty signed with the United Kingdom, from customaty 

international law or from any other souree of intemationallawm. SAS argues that 

3~3 

l$4 

SAS would unjustifiably reject any preference for a harmonious interpretation on the ba$is of a 
highly fonnalistlc n:ading ofthe Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties. SAS assumes that the 
Vienna Convention supports the rejection of a harmonious interpretation boceuse it requires an 
interpretation based on the text of the treaty, as well as the object and purpose of it, in accordance 
with article 31(1), Qtlt requires an interpretation based on other int.omational obligations of aticle 
31 (3) (Reply, par. 244). However, article 3 J does not establish a hierarchy between its subsections 
and the explanatory comments to tbe draft of the Vienna. Convention. 

B. Simma and T. Kill, "Harmonizing Investment Protection and International Human Rights: First 
Steps Towards a Methodology" in lntern~tionallnvestment lAw for the 21st Centwy: Essays in 
HotWur of Christoph Schreuer, Oxford University ~ 2009. RLA·18; B. S.imma, "Foreign 
Investment Arbitration. A Place for Human Rights?", in 60 International tmd Comparative lAw 
Quarterty (2011), pg. 583, CLA-136. 

m B. SilllD14. "Foreign Investment Arbitration. A Place for Human Rights?", in 60 lntematJonal and 
Comparative Law Qwtterly (201 1), Pi· 591, CLA-136, quoting tbe Report of the High 
Commissioner for Human Rigbta; Sawhoyamaxa v. Partlguay, IACHR cue, roliug dated March 
29, 2006, par. 140, RLA-10. SAS' only response is that the U;nited Kingdom is not part of the 
IACHR (Reply, par. 258). Obviously, SAS does not consider that tbis criterion is relevant because 
it amply quotes inves!ment courts that interpret treaties that ar~ not a part of either the United 
Kingdom or Bolivia. 

3S6 SAS erroneously insists that other instruments are only relevant if they were agreed between the 
parties to the Treaty (in this case between the UK and Bolivia) (Reply, par. 246). However, the 
Treaty does not require that a State must act following a public puzpose or legitimate expectations 
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this fonn of holistic inteJpretation would alter or degrade the Treaty's protecti.onl~7• 

However, this statement reflects an analytical confusion, since the relevant provisions 

of the Treaty :render other relevant international (and internal) obligati011$ applicable 

for its interpretation. 

219. For all the above reasons, the provisions of international law and Bolivian legislation 

that protect human rights and indigenous peoples arc not only relevant but also 

neecssaYy for the resolution of this dispute, and should therefore be applied by the 

Tribunal. 

3.l CMMK repeatedty Infringed the rights of the Indigenous Communities of 
Mallku Khota, forcing Bolivia to Intervene and order the Reversion when 
the communities requested that thetr rights be protected 

220. SAS argues that "Bolivia's allegaJions of wrongdoing by the Company are rec/dessly 

made and demonstrably false"J$8• Nothing could be further from the truth. Bolivia has 

demonstrated that CMMK acted against the rights and autonomy of the Indigenous 

Communities, ignored the Indigenous Authorities, disrespected the ancestral fonns of 

decision-making of the lndigeo.ous Communities and motivated violent clashes 

between community members. As described above in Section 2, the fundamental 

motive for the Reversion was to prote<;t the fundamental rights of the Indigenous 

Communities and. in particular, to protect their lives. 

221. First, the Bolivian Constitution, the UNDRIP, the ILO Convention No. 169 and the 

ACHR - all incorporated in Bolivian Legislation - establish the Indigenous 

Communities' fundamental right to autonomy when determining their own issues959• 

222. In accordance with international law and Bolivian legislation, the actions of CMMK 

constituted repeated violations of the rights of indigenous communities to self

determination and caused the social conflict described in Section 2 above. Bolivia 

had, therefore, the constitutional duty to take reasonable measures to stop these 

abuses. 

or according to its police powers arising irom intematjonal instruments. much less instruments in 
force between the United Kingdom and Bolivia. 

351 Reply, par. 245. 

35' Id .. Seotion ll(D). 

3!9 See Section 3. I, Jupra. 
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223. 

.. ...... -~ .................. . 

............................ .... _____ ... 
224. ~ CMMK. infringed the right to autonomy of indigenous peoples wben, with. 

no reason other than to dilute the opposition, it increased the Area of Impact of the 

Project to involve distant Communities to whom it had promised important benefits. 

This created tensions and divisions in the area, especially amongst the Commnnities 

of Mallku Khota and Calachaca, which. besides being radically opposed to the 

Project, were the most directly affected by the perforations planned by CMMK363• 

225. SAS does not deny this event but undennines its relevance by claiming that there was 

an "overwhelming" or "signifzcant support' 364 for the Project. As we have 

explaifled365, the image of widespread support created by CMMK is false (since it 

results from the creation and manipulation of COTOA-6A) and in any case, cannot 

replace the consensus of the Indigenous Communities, which reqQires the system of 

decision-making of the Ancestral Organization. SAS implicitly recognizes this 

360 

J61 

J62 

l6! 

l64 

365 

Sse Ulio, par. 51 ("the [indigenmu jurisdiction] may only be exercised through lheir legitimoJe 
authorities, whlcll vary m:cording to the area and the territorial kvel concerned. They are abo 
rosponsib/efor mediation with the State and private institulwna'') , RER-1. 

Criminal Code of the Purinational State of Bolivia, arts. 124 and 163, JlLA-1.96. 

See Section 2.1.l,:rupra. 

Reply, par. 139. 

See Section 2.2.2. supra. 
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~equirement siDce it does not make any criticism of tbe explanations given by 

BoUvia366 or Dr. Utio on this point!'7• 

226. :t:binl, CMMK also infrillged the Indigenous Commcnities' right to autonomy when 

in Jato June 2012, some of its employees entered the area Malllru Kbota wearing 

traditional costumes of these Cotnmuniti~ in order to infiltrate a meeting of the 

Indigenous Communities. 

227. Second, both 1ho rCCPR and the ACHR - which are part of Bolivian constitutional 

law - recognize and enshrine tbe fundamental human rights to life and physical 

integrity. According to these inatJuments, everyone bas tbe right to Jlfe, which 

prohibits itll arbitrary deprivation369 • Furthermore, everyone has the right to the 

protection of ita physical integrity,· which proln'bibl torture and aucl, inhnnan or 

degrading punisblnent3?0. Tbet;e rights also prohibit any action that oould aeate 

serious risb ofnon~mpliance. 

228. In addition to violating the right to self-government of the Indigenous Communities, 

CMMK actionJ also violated the buman rightl of the indigenous people wbo arc part 

of the Indigenous Communities. CMMK violated the rights tn life and physical 

integrity when, defying local authorities. it encouraged violence in and around the 

affected Indigenous Communities, to benefit its interest in eontinuing with the 

exploration. 

l U Countcr-Memroial, paras. 52-53. 

lf7 U!o, par. 57 ("Owtrtlll tn tile ~ld of ancesiNI organization, legltl"'ate ai/Jhorlt~s 111 tAe varlou.r 
terrlroriQ/ kvel& are cllarocteri::ed by a dwUty. Ill wbiclt then i8 always a male aJfd a /UNJie 
GJIJJJorlJy fig!D"e: the Mama 'ralla. In adtHtfon, goW!Ynment q:UDrt.r are primarily ~Hued on 
ctHUe~~su.r. For emmpk. 1/ an alllltority of a territorial lwei etut1t0t lOIN a conjliel tlull ilrt10/va 
anothu tern"toriJJI~~~tit, It .!hall transmit tJJe case to the authority of an ltp'peT torlJoriollewl, wlto 
llrWI seek a solutio11 in COIISensl/3 with thaMI bwolved widwul bebtg ~ 10 ilftpos4 il8 wllr). JU:Jt-
1. 

'" S• Section 2.3.2, supra. 

:1M United Nations, lntuMtlonaJ CoW!1f1111t on Civil and Political Rig/118, December 16, 1966. art. 6{1 ), 
RLA-188; Orpnimtioo of American SOU.. Amerlc411 ConvtRiimt 011 Ihma11 Rigjrtl, Novanber 
1 - 22, 1969, art. 4(1), RLA-31.. 

no United Nations, /nlimfllfJoliQ/ Covenant 011 Civil a11d Polllfcol Rlglta, December 16, 1966, art 7, 
RLA-188; Orpntzadon of American Statca, Anwrican Conw"dok 011llrmwll Rigfttr, November 
7 - 22, 1969, a.rt1. 5(1) ud (2), RLA-31. 
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229. As Bolivia bas demonstrated371• CMMK caused or aggravated. at least, the following 

violent events that violated the human rights of the Indigenous Communities: 

230. EiJlL in April2012, community members ofCOTOA-6A 

23l. Second, by the filing of reckless criminal accusations (one of them on the basis of the 

abduction that Saul Reque, ofCMMl(, himselfprovokedn4) the police intervened on 

May 5, 2012 in the Community of Mallku Kbota. This led to a clash of serious 

proportions between community members and government forces375 which ended in 

the retention two policemen. 

232. 

233. 

234. 

l'll See Sections 2.1 .3 8l1d 2.3.1, supra. 

371 Sworn declaration on abuses against members oflndigenous CoD\DlUJlities, R-7t. 

373 Reply, par. 133. 

n; Resolution from file of tbe Complaint of Xavier Ooozales Yutronio against members of tho 
lndigen.ous Communities of February 28, 2014, R-75. See, also, Counter-Memorial, 
paras. 151-154. 

375 See Section 2.3.1, mpra. 

n6 Id. 

)'77 
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235. fltlh, the infiltmtion of CMMK's employees in the area of Mallku Khota wearing 

costwnes of the Indigenous Communities on June 28,2012 caused a wave of violence 

that killed Mr. Jose MamauP83• The police confrontation that led to these unfortunate 

events would not have happened if CMMK had not provoked a police interventionl84 

........................ .r. 

236. The social conflict and discomfort intentionally generated (and aggravated) by 

CMMK. were a constant threat to the rights to life and physical integrity of the 

)?a &e Section 2.3.1, supra. 

319 Jd. 

380 

311 Interview to Felix Beeem, member of CONAMQ, video, May 2012, R-86. 

jU Gov. Gonzales I, par. 69, RWS..l. See, also, CF News, Mallku Khota community membets attacked 
police officer in La Paz. dated June 8, 2012. video, R-89. 

JIB See Section 2.3.2, wpm. 

384 Gov. Gonzales I, paras. 77 and 78, RWS-1. See, also, Navatro, par. 40 ( .. As we could clarif.; In the 
next few days, CMMK mrouraged public forces to enter ill to the Comm:unity of Mcdl/r:u KJwta, 
which was completely inadvisable given the history of otfrer confrontations between these 
txJmmuniliu. As" result of the police raid, the indigenous Comnutnlde.r began a txJTf[rontalion in 
wklch wifortunately a member of the Mal/Jr:u Kllota communJty lo.rt hlllifi''), RWS-Z. 

' 15 Mr. Gonzales Yutnmic accuses the then Governor (Gonzales) of not having adopted 1his measure 
ban!hly enough. See Gonzalet Yutronle II, par. 50, CWS-8. 
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237. 

members of the Indigenous Comm~mities (llnd even, other Bolivian citizens) and 

coOJtill*d a continuing \oi olation of such rigbtr11• 

238. Fourth, Bolivia had the legal obligntion {,(! protect the ri2hts of Indigenous 

Conununities in response to CMMK's systematic violations of their rights. This is 

established by Bolivian constitutional law and intemationa11aw'91• On the one band, 

Convention No. 169 requires governments to act to protect the rights of indigenous 

peoples and to guarantee tbe respect for those rigbts3n. Moreover, both the ICCPR 

~d the ACHR require states to protect the human rights of all persons within their 

317 See, for exampl&, Perow rmd otkers Y. Yene:zu4la, IACHR cue, ruling dated Janu81')' 28, 2009, 
peraL 16()..161, RLA-U7; Ri01 and otlren v. Ymauela,lACHR e&llC, mUng dated January 28, 
2009, paras. 148-149, RLA-191. 

* CMMK.'s monthly report on community relations, March 2008, pg. 3 (E.mphulsl.ddcd}, C-163. 

,., 

lfll Fent.trtdG Ortega v. Mexico, lACHll case, ruling dated August 30, 2010, paras. 78, 128 and 131, 
RLA-199; Rosendo CantJI and other v. Ahxico, IACHR caac, ruling dated AIJ8l'Sl30, 20 I 0, pcu. 
71 , 11811ld 121, RLA~lOt. 

391 New Political C011stitution of the State of February 7, 2009, art&. 13(1) &1ld 98(1), RLA~. 

392 IntenWional Labour Orpnization, Convention No. 169 011 /ndi1111~ and Tribal Peoplu, June 
27, 1989, art. 2(1), RLA-37. 



jurisdictionlO. Bolivian consUtutionallaw provides for equivalent obligations based 

on international IaWJ94. 

239. The Inter-American Court of Human Rights (the "'llter-Amerfe.an Ccm1"), 

interpreting tbe ACHR in its well-b.own Ve.lasquez IWdriguer v. HondiDYll docision. 

was tho f1rst to explain the Sbde's obligation to protect human rights and take 

measures to prevent its viola1ion. The Court concluded that ••tJuJ Sla~ hfM a leggl duty 

to taJat reasonable 1teps to prevent violation~ of lruma11 rlghu [. .. ]'ll95• It also noted 

that "the duty to prevent includes all those meai'I.Y of legal, political, adml111Jtrattve 

and cultural nature /hat promote the protection of hwru:m rights [ ..• ]'oJ'*'. 

240. For its part, the Human Rights Committee. the body authorized to in.terpret and 

Implement the ICCPR, bas adopted a broad interpretation of the StAte's duty tO protect 

human rights. Specifically, Genetal Co:mment No. 31 states that "failure to ensure tJte 

rights recognized under the CoWNVII as required by article 2, would giw rise to 

violation.r by States Partie~ of thou rig/Jts. alltJWJ~/g INJMduaiJ and enti~ to 

commit sudr ac1s or failing to take opproprlate mfUUtll'es or to aerci.Je due diligence 

to prevmJ [.~]um. 

1A J. TtUs duty to protect and prevent violations of human rights extends to the rights of 

indigenous peoples, including the right to organiz.e their inte:mal a.f:fain autonomously 

and independently and to make decisions on issues affecting their community and 

their rights. As decided by the Inter-American Court, the Shltes have: 

The obligation [ ... } of ensuring the indigenous and tribal peoples ' 
parb"cipation in decisions on measures that may qffect their rights. and In 
parliculllr their right to communal property, In accordance wUh their 
value.~, customs and forms of organization. [. .. ] In this regard, the State 
lfUI8t ensure that the rigllu of lndigenou.J and trlbQI peoplu are not 
0W1Tiooked in any activity or agreement mmh with thtrd parties or wltltin 

39l United Nations,!~/ Covenant on CMI and PollJical Righu, Deoember 16, 1966, m. 2, 
RLA-188; OrpnizalioD of Amerit:an Statca, ..4m~ O>nw:l'ltlon or1 RIUMn Right.. Novembre 
7 - 22,1969, art. 1(1). RLA-32. 

,,. Plurinational CollltitWional Tribunal of Bolivia, Ruling No. 0112/2014-Sl daUld November 26. 
201-4, Section ID.l. RLA-201. 

U.\ Y~qu~RodriguQ Y. Hondflras, IACBile88t. ruling dlled July 29, 1988, paras. 174-175, RLA
ltl. 

l N Jd. 

m UN Human Righta Committee, General Comment No. 31, Na"" of tM Gmttral Legal Obllgatfon 
0'1'1 Statts Partin to the Co~~encm:t (CCPRICI21/R.ev.1/Add.J3) dated May 26, 2004, par. 8, RLA· 
203. 
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the fratMwort of public policy decisWru that nuzy qffect thtlir right.r and 
lnterest3391• 

242. The Reversion was the only reasonable means of protection available to Bolivia in 

tbe face of the continuous situation of violeocc and when canfronted with the dileme 

to favour, or not, the Project over the rights of the Indigcnoua Communities. The 

effectiveness of this measure is confinned by Minister Navarro"' and Malllru K.hota's 

community members400• 

243. Similarly, the Departmental Government intervened as a mediator401 but CMMK 

undermined this effort, while trying to implement a strategy of disinformation on 

central government authorities, all Jn order to deny that there was a conflict with the 

Indigenous Communities. CMMK's actioM against the mediation efforts of the State, 

caupled with the violence it had created, m.adc impossible any other means of 

~lving the conflict. 

244. Fi.naJJy, the behavior of CMMK did not allow the State to trust that the Company 

would camply with Bolivian and international law to ensure respc:ct for the human 

rights of tho Indigenous Communities, so the Reversion was the only alternative 

available to ensure such compliance. 

398 Comunlfkld Garifuru~ Trllll1/o de Ill Cruz & .Sill mlembros v. Honduras,lACHR c:aae, ruling dated 
October 8, 2015, paru. lS8 and.l60. RLA-204. 

399 Navarro, par. 43 (''from what I hww, tlte lndigenoUI Commamitk.s held muting~, e:xpa11dtJ, wldch 
ruulted in pltys~ conjro11talion.r betwun tlwn. These clallw ~"ed because 10me 
COtrllmDiitiu were opposing 1M comparry and otlten demanded res~cJ for iJ. ThUf!/ore. we knew 
IMt IMn was a lel!d of CtNtfronJation ge~~QQred by QIJ extemal QCJOT wlto wa.t baslc41/y not from 
tire colll1fUIJiity, bfll a CO"'JHHItY that aimed at tlle exploitadolf and 11tilization of Ole MalJJI of natrual 
Tf!IOID'ca. 'I'M ~ion of l.lle Con.canom al/owtrd to u.chuh the eztenuJI DCtor (CMMK) lllld 
md tiW cOif[TtmliUkJnj, RWS-2. See section 2.3.2., &upro, 

Chajmi, par, 36 ("'Now tlral CMMK is no longu IMTe, GM t:~lthcntgh thu1 htJw bftll SOifUJ 

mf.flmlkrst11ndJnK8 bdwun comm.Wiity 1M1ftber.t twl there an e:cpect4tiotts about the po1slblllty 
of new mllttng proj«.'t3 by COMIIJOL. pt1JICC ltfl6 bm~ hpt in tlu! area of tlte jive ay/110 and thue 
•atoe not bMt Mill ckufcu ~ bro/Jters a.rtlwse o/20/tj, RW8-3; .R.etolute vote of the 
ColllDWDity of Mallku JChoU dad February 26, 2016 ~We cl4rljled tllat we fovghl (lie) betwu~~ 
bt'otiuln for tire dimio11 1M OOMptDJy made, whidl brought CQmwamity mem~sfrom otlrer llfflU 

to wort, did not rupee/ the tradition.~ and e11n0m1 of the ct>lffmUrUty and altacked us pltyslcaJiy 
will! police and prrnecvJo~. 7\ey did not rupect our atdonomy (lk:) aNJ nuled the life ofBrodtu 
Jose MQifiQ.IIt""), R-151. 

Su Section 2.2.1, supra. 
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4. THE ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL LACKS JURISDICTION OVER THE CLAIMS 
SUBMITTED BY SAS AND, IN ANY EVENT, MUST DISMISS THEM AS 
INADMISSIBLE 

24S. The Tribunal bas no jurisdiction over SAS' claims and. in any case, these are 

inadmissible. ~Bolivia stated in its Counter-Memorial, this is so because the Treaty 

does not protect indirect investmen18 and, in any cae, if it did (quod non), SAS is 

neither an i11vestor nor hes it made an investment in IK4)0rdanc;e with lho Treaty 

(Seetlou 4.1). ln any case, CMMK'a illegal and inappropriate actions, render SAS' 

claims inadmissible as it approaches tbe Tribunal w.ithout clean hands (Section 4.1). 

4.1 The Tribunal lacks jurisdiction given that SAS iB not the direct owner of 
CMMK or the Mining Concessions, has not made any Investments in 
Bolivia and a. not 1 party to the diBpute with BoliVIa 

246. SAS bold11 that "South American SUver fg a protecletl 'company' IINiBr tile Treaty 

tltat OW1I.f qwzlifymg 'ilfvest1111!1l13' in Bolivia, tlf the form of ils J()() percent 

shareholding in CMMK and the lert Mining Concusioru'..n.. 

247. However, SAS baa the burden of proving that tbc 'I)eaty grants the Tribunal 

jurisdiction. The general principle of international law actor/ tncumbit Olf1IS 

probando, encoded by the UNCITRAL's General Assembly in the Rules 1tates that 

"each party &hall have me burden of proving thefacu relied on to support iJs claim 

or defen~....,. SAS has not denied that it has the burden of proof regiUding the 

Tnbuoal's jurisdiction in this proceeding. 

248. SAS, however, is unable to demonstrate even prima facie that the Tribunal has 

jurisdiction over its claims. First, SAS cannot be qualified as an investor in Bolivia 

because CMMK's shares and the Mining Concessions were held by intermediary 

companiea in the Bahamas and the 1'reaty does DOt protect indirect investments 

(Seetio• 4.1.1). Second, SAS hu no, direct or indirect, inveatment because It is not 

an investor in CMMK. or the Mining Concessions. The only indirect investor that 

would have an investment would be SASC (Sectloa 4.1.l). Third, jurisdiction only 

extends to intcmlted partiea in this arbitnltioo and SAS is not one (Sedioa ".1.3). 

40a R.eply.par. 150. 

403 UNCJTRAL Arbitration Rules, art 27(1). 
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4.1.1 The Tribonallaeks jurisdiction as the Treaty only proteds direct Investments 

249. SAS argues that "{a]rticle 8(1) of the .Trea~ cleJlrly applies to both the direct and 

indirect ownen of a qlllllifying tnvestment [..J•tlt04. However, the Treaty only protects 

direct invests. 

250. First, the text of article 8 (I) of the Treaty regarding the parties' consent tD arbitration 

does not mention indirect investments: 

Disputes between a national or comp411y of one Contractmg Party and the 
other ConJracling Party concerning an obligation of the latter under this 
Agreement in relation to an investment of the jot'I"Mt' which have not been 
legally and amicably settled shall after a period of six month.' from written 
notification of a claim be submitted to international arbitration if either party 
to the dispute so wishes405• 

251. If the parties to the Treaty had intended to grant jurisdiction to a tribunal to decide on 

indirect investments, they would have done so expressly, as in many other trealies~06• 

252. Second, the parties limited the jurisdiction of article 8 (J) to "an investment af fa 

company of a Contracting Partyj" 401• The preposition "of' or "de" (in Spanish) 

entails, according to the Royal Spanish Academy, a relationship of" belonginlf' and 

implies, ae<:ording to the English Oxford Dictionary, "an association between two 

entitiu, typictJlly one of belonging [ ... ]'>408
• The prepositions "of' or "dtt' necessarily 

imply a direct connection. 

253. SAS, invoking the Standard Chartered v. Tanzania case, tries to prove that the 

mearung of the preposition "de" or "of' would be ambiguous and that the Tribunal 

could not interpret the Treaty solely on the basis of lexicographical definitions409• 

However, the text of this article, coupled with article 8 (1) cited above, confirms that 

the intention of the contracting parties to the Treaty was to protect direct investments. 

In c/aris non fit interpreratio, 

404 Reply, par. 153. - Treaty, art. &(1), C-1. 

406 .Brmm .... Stott, Privy Council of the United Kingdom, Ruling of Lord Bingham of Comhill dntcd 
December 5, 2000, 1 AC 681, 2003, pg.. 703, RLA-SI. 

4117 Treaty,art. so), c~t . 

4C18 Royal Spanish Academy, Dictionary of the Spanish langua&e, 22•d ed., "de", RLA···41; Oxford 
Dictionaries, "of', RLA-48. 

409 Reply, paras. 155-151. 



254. SAS, therefore, cannot avail itself of the Treaty as: 

a. CMMK, the company that owns the Concessions. is a company incorporated 

under the laws ofBoiivia410; 

b. Companies Productora Ltd. 411
, GM Campana Ltd. 412 and Mallku Khota Ltd. 413 

are the direct owners4l4 of the alleged investment and are incorporated under 

the laws of the Bahamas, tenitory in which the Treaty does not apply; and 

c. in any case, if it were admitted that the Treaty protects the indirect ownership 

of an investment (quod non), SASC is the true Indirect owner of the alleged 

investment affected by the Reversionm and it is incorporated under the laws 

ofCaoada416• 

255. The use of SAS (a company incorporated in Bermuda) by SASC to access the 

jurisdiction of the Treaty is a treaty shopping maneuver that ignores the text of the 

Treaty and, therefore, should be rejected by the Tribunal. 

256. In this regard, SAS' attempt to evade this provision of the Treaty by referring to the 

ICJ' s decision in the ELSJ case is inappropriate. According to SAS, ELSJ would allow 

to conclude that tribunals have jurisdiction over an indirect investment unless there is 

an express statement in the treaty to the contrary417
• However, the lCJ indicated 

otherwise418• 

410 Certifica1e of Shares ofCMMK. C-9; CMMICs articles of Incorporation, C-11. 

411 Produc:tora. Ltd's certi1icate of incorporation, C-7. 

412 GM Campana, Ltd. •s certificate of jncorporation, C..S. 

m M&lku Khota, Ltd. 'u:ertificate of incorpomtion, C-6. 

" 14 CMMK's certificate of stock composition, R-179. 

4 15 See Section 4.1.2, infra; SASC's list of properties, R-180. 

416 SASC's certificate of incorporation and change of name, C·IO. 

417 Reply, per. 168. 

411 Elettronica Sicula spA (ELSI) (United Stal1!3 of America v. Italy), UC case, ruling dated July 20, 
1989, par. 50 f'Tire CAomber has M doubt that the parties to a treaty CliJJ therein either agree til at 
the local remedil!S rule shall not apply to claim.' based on alleged btY!<IChe.s of that treaty: or 
con[mn that It shall apply. Yet the Chamber jlnJsllselfunr.~ble to accept that an importalrl principle 
of automary internatlcmallaw should ~ keld /Q htWe been tacitly di&perued with, in the ablence 
of any words making clear an intention to ®.Yo"), R.LA-17. 
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257. Far from assuming that there is jurisdiction and admissibility in the absence of an 

express exclusion of the protection of indirect investments, the ICJ in ELSI made it 

clear that all of a party's claims must meet the requirements to be eligible for 

jurisdiction and be admissible, unless there is a manifest waiver. Similarly, it is a 

principle of customary international law that tribunals only have jurisdiction over 1he 

disputes for which there is express consent'19• Thus, following the reasoning of the 

lCJ, the Tribunal could Ol)ly stop applying this principle ifthere were "wore/a making 

clear an inte~~tion to do .ro"420• It is not the case. 

258. Third, the circumstances in which the Treaty was entered confirm that the Contracting 

Parties intentionally excluded indirect investments of its scope of application. The 

evidence of the Parties' intention (and especially of Bolivia's intention) emerges from 

the analysis of other investment treaties entered into by the State during the same 

period. Bolivia expressly extended the scope of protection to indirect investment in 

the treaties it entered into with Switzerland in 1987, France in 1989, and the Belgium

Luxembourg Economic Union in 199()421• Just as in these cases the protection was 

included by 1h~ parties, it was excluded from the treaties entered with Germany in 

1987, Sweden in 1990 and Italy in 1990"22• 

•
19 Plama Consortbtln Limiled v. Bulgari.a,ICSID case No. ARB/03124, decision on jurisdiction dated 

February 8, 2005, par. 198 ("Nowadays, arbitration i8 I~ generally accepted twenuefor resolving 
disp~~tes between illwston and states. Yet, that phenomenon does not take away the basic 
prerequi8ite for arbitration: an agreement of the parties to arbitrcae. It js a weU::flltqblished 
principle, botll ilt dom4!slic and illlemalimtsl law, /h{l/ .~m:ll un OgttW.menl ~hauld .he clear a11d 
unambipoua") (Emphasis added), RLA-205. &e, also, Winter~·hall Aktiengesellichaft v. 
Argentina, ICSID case No. ARB/04/14, award dated December 8, 2008, par. 167, RLA-206; 
Telenor Mob!'le Communications A.S. v. Hungary, ICSID case No. ARB/04/l 5, award dated 
September 13, 2006, paT. 92, RLA..Z07; Yladimir Berschader and Moi.<~e JJerschader v. Russia, 
case No. 08012004 of the Arbitration lnstnute of the Stockholm Chambet of Commerce, award 
dated Apri121, 2006, par. 208, RLA-108; C. McLachlan QC, L. Shore, M. Weiniger,/mernatJonal 
Investment Arbitration; Su~tantive Principles, Oxford Uoivenity Press, 2007, par. 7.168,lU.A-
109. 

Q E/ettronica Stculo SpA (ELSI) (United States of America v. Italy), ICJ cue, ruling dated July 20, 
1989,par.SO,~·l7. 

421 Treaty between the Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union and the Ropublle of Bolivia on the 
promotion and reciprocal protection of investments, signed April 25, 1990, art. 1(2), .RLA-%10; 
Treaty between Switzerland and the Republic of Bolivia on the promotion and reciprocal protection 
of investments, signed November 6, 1987 in force since May 17, 1991, art. I (b), RLA-51; Treaty 
between the Government of France and the Gove.r:nment of the Republic of Bolivia on the 
promotion and reciprocal protection of investments, signed October 25, 1989, art. 1 (3), RLA-111. 

Treaty between Gennany and the ~epublic of Bolivia on the promotion and reciprocal protection 
of investments, signed Man:h 23, 1987, art. 1, RLA-212; Treaty between Italy and the Republic of 
Bolivia on the promotion and reciprocal protection of investments, signed April30, 1990, art.l(l), 
RLA·ll3; Treaty between th~ Kingdom ofSwed~ and the Republic of Bolivia on the promotiO!l 
and reciprocal protection of investments, signed September 20, 1990, art. 1{1), RLA·ll4. 
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259. As stated by Pro£ Zachary Douglas. these terminological differences are fundamental 

for the enmination of jurisdiction. ln his words, '"{t)M principle vehtl aliqui.d 

op~arl ubenl tU a canon ofll'ealy Werprelalkm rw[ldre;t that effect be given to the 

expansive terms 'directly' and 'lntli.n!dly' so that treath.f wiJh 1/W stipulation can be 

meaningfully distinguished from treaties without if' •:o . Althouib SAS claims 

otherwise4Z4, iu Prof. Douglas' opinion, the consequence of this prin.CiJ1Ie is that the 

juriadiction of this Tribunal ial.imited only to direct inveatments.us. 

260. lu response, SAS confines itself to indicating that article 32 of the Vienna Convention 

does not support the examination of ocher treaties because (i) this article can only be 

applied when there are doubts about the correct interpretation of the text, objed and 

purpose of the Treaty and, (ii) if applied, would only consider the travaux 

pr~paratofrea as a~ of inteapretation. These arguments are incorrect. 

261. First, article 32 of the Vienna Convention does not limit the sources that can be 

consul~ to clarify the interpretation of a treaty to the travaux prlparototres only. On 

the coolrary, this article admits, without distinction, that aU the "drcwn..rta~~ea of{f8 

conclusion...m are taken into account The tribunals cited by SAS to disregard the 

content of this rule of interpretation erred by failing to apply the principle verba 

aJiqui.d operarl debenf<21. 

262. SQ£opd_ while Bolivia considers that a systematic reading of tho Treaty text is 

sufficient to conclude that it does not protect indirect invettments (and tn clari3 non 

fit tnterpretalio), SAS insists that the text of the Treaty Is ambiguous and that, given 

this circumstance, the Tn'bunal should ll88ume jurisdiction4~•. For such it quotes the 

Standard Chartered Bank v. TanzonUI case, in which the Tribunal confirmed that: 

.m Z. DouaJas, Tlte bttencationaJ Law of Invut.ent C/ain'll, Cambridac University PrDSS, 2009, par. 
S78, RLA-53. 

424 Reply, par. 174. 

w Z. Douglas, 1M mUit1uUionaJ Law o[liJVf!ZtiiiDit CJaimr, Cambridge University Preas, 2009, par, 
sao, RLA-53. 

411 Vlc:rma Convention, at. 32, RJ.A-11. 

m Rompctrol Group N. P. v. RDI1JIZRUl, ICSID cue No. ARB/0613, dceiJion 011 preliminary objections 
lo the j\Xisdiction and adtnissibility dated April18, 2008, par. 108, CLA·l 12; 2%a Yap Slulm v. 
PIII1J, ICSID case No. ARB/()716, Decision on Jurisdiction dalr.d Iono 19, 2009, par. 109, CLA-
104; Agua.r de/1\marl, s.A. v. Boltvia,ICSID case No. ARB/0213, decision on jurisdiction dated 
Oc:tobcrr21, 200S,par. 314, CLA-99; GuaracachiA.mmca. Inc. and Rurelec PLCv. PfllrlMtional 
Slate ofBo/IV(a, PCAcue No: 2011-17, award dated lllllUU)' 31,2014, par. 3S4, 1lLA~19. 

121 See, for ex.amplo, Reply, paras. 166-170. 
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"[t]he Tribunal is mindfolthat with respect to the preposition 'of' different meanings 

can be adduced"~19• It is precisely for tbis reason that other contemporary treaties 

signed by Bolivia are relevant under the rule of interpre1ation of article 32 of the 

Vienna Convention. These instruments make it clear that there is no such equivocal 

nature, since the exclusion of indirect investment was intentional. 

263. Therefore, the text of the Treaty does not provide for the protection of indirect 

investments and, if considered ambiguous, the intention of the Parties was to exclude 

such investments by not expressly protecting them, as was done in other 

contemporary tre11ties. 

4.1.2 Even by asssumlne that the Treaty protects Indirect Investment (quod non), the 

Tribunal lltks jurisdiction given that SAS has not made any investments in 

Bolivia and SASC would be the only indirect inverstor 

264. SAS argues that «whetMr &uth American Silver is the ultimate owner of the shares 

in CMMK. and of the ten Mining Concessions is entirely irrekvant for purposes of the 

Tribunal's jurisdiction" because "[t}he Treaty protects such indirect owners even if 
they are not the ultimate owners of the investments [ ... ]' .. 30• This, however, does not 

answer Bolivia's main argument according to which the Treaty only offers protection 

to those who made an investment-4)1• In this case, SASC was 1he last and sole owner 

of the investment in Bolivia be<:ause it was 1he only entity that had a real connection 

with CMMK and the Mining Concessions. 

265. Fim, artis;le 8 (L) of the Treaty confers juris4iction only to investments "of a company 

of {a} Contracting Party''02• However, for an asset to constitute an investment of a 

company, that company must have an objective link with that asset it must have been 

actively involved in the realization of the investment in the host State. 

266. As it is known. the tribunal in the Salinf case explained that the act of investing implies 

that four elements are verified: (i) the acquisition of the investment with a 

corresponding contri'bution of resources, (ii) the assumption of risks in order to obtain 

returns, (iii) a minimum time dumtion, and (iv) the contribution to the economic 

429 Reply, par. 157, quotiog Standard Chartered Bankv. Tanzania, ICSID case No. ARB/10/12, award 
dated November 2, 2012, par. 216, .RLA-60. 

430 Reply, paras. lSJ and 184. 

431 Counter-Memorial, par. 245. 

432 Treary, art. 8(1), C-1. 
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development of the Host State433
• Although the Salini tribunal indentified these 

factors when analyzing the jurisdi9tional requiremeuts under the Convention of the 

International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes ( .. lCSID Coaveadon"), 

other investment tribunals under other treaties and rules have considered them 

relevant and applicable when assessing the definition of "investment""14• Similarly, 

the doctrine - including Profs. Zachacy Douglas and Cristoph Scbreuer- bas endorsed 

the objective nature of the .investment taking into account these e1ementa435, so that 

the requirements of the so-called &lini test are a recognized and authoritative 

explanation of the concept of investment under international investment law. 

267. While the existence of an investment requires compliance with the four Salini factors, 

the fonn an investment oan take sis specific to the treaty itself4*. Uttder this 

undemanding, the tribunal in Quiborax concluded that, in order for there to be 

jurisdiction, an investment must meet the Salini factors besides complying with the 

provisions of the treaty: 

Accordirlg to Bolivia. a di8tinction should be made between the objects of an 
investmtml, 'such as ahare.r or concessions [. .J and the action of investing. ' 

Salini Costruttori S.P .A. and ltolszrode S.P .A v. Kingdom of MoroccQ, ICSID case No. ARB/00/4, 
decision on jurisdiction dated 1uly23, 2001, par. 52, RLA-215. 

For Investment Treaties, Romak S.A. (Suiz.a) v. Republic of Uzbelr.istan, PCA case No. AA280, 
award dated November 26, 2009, par. 207, RLA-116; Joy Mlnitr.g Machi11uy Ltd. v. Arab Republic 
ufEgypt, JCSlD cue No. ARB/03/11, award on jurisdiction dated August 6, 2004, par. 44, RLA· 
117; Ca.YaJube lnterMtioMl Oil Compa11y LLP v. Republic of Xozakhstiln, ICSID case No. 
ARB/08/12. award dated June 5, 2012, paras. 357-360, RLA-59; Bayindir /n.saat Turlzm Ticaret 
Ye Sanayi A.S. v. Islamic Republic of PaJ.istan,ICSID case No. ARB/03/2.9, decision on jurisdiction 
dated November 14, 2005, paras. 121 and 136-138, RLA-211. For the Washington Convention, 
Joy Mining Machinery ltd. v. Arab Re]Tilhlic of Egypt, ICSID case No. ARB/03/11, award of 
jurisdiction dated August 6, 2004, par. 53, RLA-217; Salini Co.rtrutlori S.P.A. alfd Ita/strode S.P.A 
v. Kingdom of Morocco, ICSID cas~ No. ARB/00/4, decision on jurisdiction dated July 23, 2001, 
par. 52, RLA~ll5; Inmaris Perestroika &:riling Maritime Sft1"ttica GmbH tmd othen v. Ukrain~. 
ICSID case No. ARB/08/8, decision on jurisdiction dated March 8, 2010, par. 131, RLA-21!1; 
CAevron Corporation (U.S.A.) and Texm:o Petroleum Corporation (U.S.A.) v. Ecuador, 
UNCITRAL case, partial award dated December 1, 2008, par. 192, CLA-102; Saba Fakes v. 
7\Qi-ey, ICSID case No. ARB/frl/20, award d.Ued July 14, 2010, paras. 108 aod 110, RLA-61. 

4)5 Z. Douglas, The lnl8n~Qtional law of Investment Claims, Cambridge University Press, 2009, "Rule 
23", pgs. 189·202, RLA..s3; C. H. Schrcuer, 111e JCSI.D Conventioll - A Commentary, Cambridie, 
21011 edition, 2009, par. 154, BLA•llO. 

416 Treaty, art. l(a) {"'investment' meons every Teind of o.Met whieh Lr et~pabk of producing retuNIS 

afld in particular. tlwugh not exclusively, includes: (i) movable and immovable properly llllli any 
otMr property righu Sllch as mortgages, lietu. or pledgu;; (ii) sltanu in and stock and debentures 
of a company and any other form of pfJrlicipation in a compalfy,· (iii) claims to money or to any 
p~rjonmznce 1l11der conii"Qct Jwving a finmtcial value; (iv) intelkchml property rights and 
goodwill; Many lnutines4 col!-cessiona grtmled by lJJe ContrqclhJg Parties ill accordalfce whit their 
nup«:tive law.!, including CQIJcesslon.r to search for, cultillate. extract or t!XPlolt Mtural 
ruourcn''), C-1. 
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The Tribunal agrees. While shares or other securltie.r or title "'4Y be the legal 
materialization of an investment, mere ownet'ship of a share is, in and of itself, 
tnsujflctent to prove a contribution of money or auets. In the present case, the 
record shows that Mr. Fork received a ahare to comply with afonMJity under 
Bolivian COT'[X)rate law, and that at no point did he make a personal 
contribution to the investment. In the circumstances, the Tn'bunal finds that 
Mr. Fosk does not hold an investment under Arlicle 2S(I)m. 

268. The object and purpose of inve.stm.ent treaties require that the jurisdiction of the 

tn'bunals be limited to those investments in which the existence of an economic 

relationship, as the one described in Salini, is verified. The Tribunal in Caratube 

observed that, "[a]s one of the goal3 of the BIT is the stimulation of flow of private 

capital, BIT protection f.s not granted simply to any (<Jtmally bt# asset, but to an asset 

which if the result of such a flow of capttaP' 438 and concluded that, "even though the 

BIT deftn/.twn of 'investment' does not expressly qualify the contributions by way of 

which the investment is made, the existence of such a contribution as a prerequisite 

to the protection of the BiT f.s implled'~39• 

269. SAS fails to mention440 that the Treaty establishes as a general objective .. to stimulate 

private economic initiative and increase[ ... ] thepros.perit)t of both State.r•>44t . In line 

with what was established by the tribunal in Caratube, the preamble shows the 

Treaty's object and purpose. These elements, in lum, confirm that jurisdiction exists 

only in respect of certain economic relations: jurisdiction can only exist over assets 

that have contributed to the stimulation of capital flows between certain States. For 

this reason, only the companies of such States may invoke those treaties. Otherwise, 

437 

438 

Quiborax S.A.., Non Metallic Minerals S.A. and Allan FoskKilplUn v. PlurinatiONd State of Bolivi4, 
ICSID oase No. ARB/06/2, decision on jurisdiction dated September l7, 201 ;2, par. 233, RLA-56. 

Caratube International Oil Comparry LLP v. Republic ofKazaldtstan,ICSID case No. ARB/08112, 
award dated JuneS, 2012, par. 351 (Emphasis added), RLA$. 

m Caratube International Oil Company UP v. Republic ofKDzakhstan, ICSID case No. ARB/08/12, 
award dated June 5, 2012, par. 351, RLA-59. Similarly, the tribunal in Standard Ciuzrttred Bank 
concluded that "for an investment to be 'of an itrvutor in the present conli!Xt, some adfvity of 
inw.tting i8 needed, which fmp/icate11 the cJoimaHt's control over the invest~nt or an actwiJ of 
tran.ifuring sometmng of value (money, know-how, contacts, or experli8e) from one tTeaty-country 
w the other" (Stand4rd CharWed Bank v. Tanzania, ICSID case No. ARB/10112, award dated 
Novem:ber 2, 2012, par. 232, RLA~). 

440 Reply, par. 185. 

"' Treaty, Preamble ("The GovernT(Ient of the United Ki11gdom ojGrf!JJt BriJain and Northem Jreltlnd 
and the Government of the Republic of Bolivia; Desiring to create favourable canditioll8 for gTf!ilter 
investment by natJonal.s allli companiu of one State in the territory of the odrer State; Recognising 
thai the encauragement and reciprocal prolt!CUon unthr International agreement of such 
Investments wiU be conducive to the stimulation of individual busilles.s initiative and will incretlae 
prosperity in both Statg; f ... n {Emphasis added), C-1. 
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one would be interpreting the Treaty against the principle of the relatjve effect of 

treaties. 

270. Confronted to this evidence, SAS limits itself to indicate that Caratube and Sttmdard 

Chartered Bmtk applied various instrutnents other than the Treaty442• This argument 

is, to say the least, inadequate, As the Tribuna1443 may observe, the treaties analyzed 

by these tribunals are sufficiently similar, they pursue the same objective of 

encouraging economic development and the tlow of capital between certain States 

and, therefore, confirm that SAS cannot prevail itself on the Treaty. 

271. Second, SAS is not the owner of an investment according to the Saltni factors and, 

therefore, CMMK and the Mining Concessions are not investments 2f SAS. 

272. First. SAS did not make a financial contribution (the origin of the reaources was 

SASC's). Nor did it help, as stated by Standard Charlered Bank, providing "know

how, contacls, or expertise't41A, since it was SASC who provided foreign staff and 

hired experts in reserves and metallurgical processes. Clearly, SAS could not have 

made any contribution since it had no staff or office, and even less the Project. In fact, 

a. It was General Minerals Corporation (SASC's former name445} and CMMK 

(not SAS) who entered into a contract with Apex Silver Mines Ltd. and Sll..EX 

Bolivia S.A. to perform sampling in the Umosna hills in 200S4<1fi; 

b. Similarly, it was General Minerals Corpomtion that hired and paid Mr. 

Dreisinger to design the metallurgical process that CMMK and SASC were 

going to use to extract minerals in the Project447; 

442 Reply, par. 185. 

""' Treaty between the United States of America and the Republic of Kazakhstan on the promotion 
ltld reciprocal protection of investinents, signed May 19, 1992, RLA-221; Treaty between the 
United Kingdom and Nortbem Ireland aod the United Republi~ of Tanzania for the promotion and 
protection of investmcob, signed Januaty 7. 1994, RLA~212. 

4_. Sltzndal'd Cluuteretl BtmJ: v. Tanzania, ICSID case No. ARB/10112, award November 2, 2012, per. 
232, RLA--60. 

44S Statement of Claim, par. 33. 

446 Contract between Gell.cra1 Minerals CorporatiGn, CMMK. Apex Silver Mines Ltd. and SILEX 
Bolivia S.A. dated February 18, 2005, R·181. 

441 Contract between Omeral Minerals Corporation and Dreisinger Consul ling Inc. dated May 4, 2006, 
R-1112. 



c. Pincook, Allen & Holt was retained by SASC (not SAS) for the preparation of 

the PEA 20()9441; 

d. In 2009, SASC entered into a confidentiality agreement with several 

companies to explore po.uible strategic commercial/trade agreements «9• In 

said agreement, SASC stated that it "holds rights to certain properties known 

as Mal/cu Khota through its wholly owned subsidiary (CMMK]" ~50 • 

Agreements containing this same statement were signed with: Compaiila de 

Minas Buenaventura S.A.A. 451 ; Coeur d'Alene Mine& Cotporation~2 • Pan 

American Silver Corp.m, Koromet Co:454 and SK. Networks Co.455• 

e. It was SASC (and not SAS) who negoatiated consulting services for the 

Project's flnancing's6; 

f. Similarly, it was SASC wbo selected and retained BSR as consultants in 

community relations4"; and 

448 Contract between Pincock, Allen & Holt and SASC dated September 2, 2008, R·l83. 

449 Minute of Board of Directors of SASC of July 11, 2008, pg. 2 ("The dit'eelol's decided thai if a 
partner i8 sought, thl.r should be done SO()Ifer rather than later while the Corporalion 's c11slr 
positiOII, and thus bargal'ning pawer, ts strong. It was suggested that gelling multiple potential 
part11ers Involved In discussions may be advanrogeous and the Corporal ion shoufd think about who 
would make an ideal parlJter before entering inJb extensive or exclusive negoll'ations with any one 
party. Ralph Fitch infortMti the board thai more dellliled indium melallur.gy would be complettd 
in one month and the Corporation should coi1Sider negot/atioM with large 1'ndium players a1 thllt 
time'')1 R-184. 

450 Confidential Agreement between SASC and CompaiUa de Minas Buenaventura dated December 3, 
2009, R-185. 

451 Confidential Agreement between SASC and Compal'l.ia de Minas Bumaventura dated December 3, 
2009, R-185. 

412 Confidential Agreement between SASC alld Coeur d'Alene Mines Corporation dated November 
13,2008, R-186 . 

.u3 Confidential Agreement between SASC and Pan American Silver Corp. dated July 27, 2008, R· 
11'7. 

4S4 Confidential Agreement between SASC and X.oromet Co. Ltd. dated December 8, 2009, R-188. 

4JS Confidential Agreement between SASC and SK Networks Co. dated ~mer 1, 2009, R-189. 

•~ Service Pioposal from Optimum Project Services to SASC dated January 30, 2009, R-J9a . 

.u7 Minute of Board of Directors of SASC dated January 31, 2009, pg. 4 \'IT WAS RESOLVED THAT 
the Corporation rellllfl BSR Group's services substantially <m the terms .sel out i1t their proposal 
previously delivered w the direckm, wlrh $UCh modijlCiltions as the President and Cldef Exec!Uive 
Offlcer of the Corporation sees fit'), R· 191. 



g. It was SASC's Board of Directors who made the key decisions for the 

development of the Project. for example, the acquisition of the Mining 

ConccsBions451~ conducting geological studies459, the rnetallutgical process to 

be used in the operation of the Project460
, the provision of funds and preparation 

of the budget and business plan for the Project-461 ot drilling programs. 

273. Second, SAS did not assume any of the risks associated with the investment and 

therefore had no expeetation of a return on lnvestmett. The risk and potential benefit 

corresponded exclusively to SASC. 

274.. Third, SAS did not contribute to the economic development of Bolivia. In fact, it is 

questionable tbat the Project, having such a nesative impact on the Indigenous 

4~1 Minute of the .Board of Directors of General Minerals Corporation dated February 27, 2003. pg. 2 
("Similarly, key groJU!d in the Arocha trend, calle Manco Kota, is availabk for acqul8iJlon [ ... ] . 
The Board agreed tlrat tile acqulsidcn be fflfUk if cash i.v available"), R-l9l; Minute of the Board 
ofDirectors of Genetal Minerals Corporation dated May 5, 2003, R-193; Minute of the Board of 
Directors of General Minerals Carporat.ion dated May 30, 2003, pg. 4 ("Mr. Fitch indicated that 
cash payments of US$ 5,000 each were required to finalise the fHIIIdillg negotiatkm.r for the two 
properties in Bolivio cailed Mallcu KhrJta and Laurlllli''), R-194; Minute of the Board ofDirectora 
of General Minerals Corporation dated Sqrtember l 8, 2003, R-195; Minute of the Board of 
Directors of SASC dated April 18, 2008, pg. 4 ("IT WAS RESOLVED that Mr. Ma/brt111 is 
tJUthori:led to continue negations (sic) for the P'tlla Khota land paclr4ge and that expentlitvre.! are 
notto exceed US$ 100.000 for the first two years and they are not to exceed a total of US$ 650.000 
for the entire five ye4l' petiod}, R-196. 

09 Minute of the Board of Directors of General Minerals Corpotatial dated December 9, 2003 (!'In 
Bolivia, tile Corporallon is peiforming basic g40/ogy and geocltemfatry at Lawvmt and is lookfng 
foro geologist at Malk:u Kltota''), R-197; Minute of the Board of Directors of General Minerals 
Co:rporation dated March 7, 2005, R-191; Minllte of the Board ofDin:ctorsofSASC dated March 
22, 2007, pg. 3 ("At Mallku Khota, Mr. Filch explained that aU of the drilling bids hove been 
received and the Corporation would be maldng a declsU:m shortly tmd begin drilling in April"), R· 
199; Minute of the Board of Directors of SASC dated November 9, 2007, R-%00; Minute of the 
Board of Directors of SASC dated January 18, 2008, pg. l ("We are currently waiting on the 
melallurgtcal tut f'Uid~ being peiformsd be the Lakefield laboMIDiy on thtt caurae ntllkrull from 
MalJal Khota. We baw1 started discussions witJt Pint.:Ock Alan mu:l Holt on conductillg 41 .scoping 
study later in the year folluwing completion oflhe resource .study"), R-201. 

4(,() Minute of the Board ofDirectors ofSASC dated April 14, 2009, pg. 1 (,.During the visit, there was 
some discussion as to whether the CorporatiOn .should consider firat proce.saillg the ma~rial at 
Malku Khota using a cyanide leach to recover the silver to then be followed by an acfd chloride 
leach to recover the sifver and indwm. Since the acid-chforide leach process is a less colfW!ntional 
recovery melltod than tile cyanide kaclt pi'OC{l$$, U may be WOI'IIt considering this approQCJI, 
allhough no detel"'lliMtion has yet been mathj, R·202. See, also,MI:nu1c of1b.cBoard ofDU:ecton 
ofSASC dated August 12, 2009, pg. 3, R-103. 

461 Minute oflhe Board ofDirectors ofSASC dated August 12,2010, pg. 3 ("Mr. Joh~tMJn reviewed 
1M revised Budget docwmmt that had been Jl"(~Sented to the Board. He advises the lljKitJted PEA 
and dri/Ung programs are on troclc t111d the gcHJl is to mcwe toward a Feasibility Study on Malku 
Khota"), R-204; M'mute of the Board ofDin:ctors ofSASC dated December 7, 20ll, pg. 3 ("JT 
WAS RESOLVED THAT tM bu.sine.rs Pltm and Budget as presented be app~}, R·205; 
Corporate Presentation of SASC for Budget approval and Busiocu plan for 2012 dated December 
1, 2011, R-106. 
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Communities and public o.rder of Northern Potosi462, could be even considered as a 

contribution to economic development. In any case, should any contribution to the 

development of Bolivia had been made, like everything else, it was made by SAsd&:l. 

27S. For all the above reasons, even if the Tribunal considers that the Treaty protects 

indirect investments (quod rwn), SAS did not make an investment in the territory of 

Bolivia, and, therefore, the Tribunal lacks jurisdiction. 

4.1.3 Assuming that tile Treaty protects Indirect Investors (quod non), the Tribunal 

lacks jurisdiction ovu SAS given that It is a sbcll eempany with no Interest in 

this dispute 

276. The premise of jurisdiction in investment arbitration cannot be the protection of a 

she)) company if the party whose interests are truly in dispute does not meet the 

requirements of the jurisdiction required by the Treaty. 

277. In limine, SAS does not deny being a shell company with no material interest in this 

dispute, nor does it refute the facts presented by Bolivia that prove so -464. As 

demonstrated by the following circumstances, SAS has no interest in the outcome of 

this arbitration. 

278. First, the dispute submitted by a shell company cannot be settled under the Treaty if 

there is no jurisdiction over the parent company. The real dispute in this case is with 

a company over which the Tribunal has no jurisdiction, because it is a Canadian 

company (SASC). SAS does not meet the Treaty's requirements. 

279. First. tbe Treaty clearly states that the Tnbunal has jurisdiction only wiUl respect to 

those companies whose interests are in dispute. According to article 8 (1) of the 

Treaty, jurisdiction requires "disputes between a national or company of one 

Contracting Party and the other Contracting Party concerning an obligation of 1M 

latter under this Agreement in relation to an investment of the former [. .. f"'M. 

462 See Section 3.2, supra. 

463 This is demonstrated by the budget figures that were approved by SASC to be executed in. Bolivia 
by CMMK. See, among others, Corporate Presentation of SASC for Budget approval and Busine6S 
plan for 2012 dated December 7, 2011, R-206; Lis:t of Properties ofSASC, R.-180. 

<464 Counter-Memorial, par. 258-265. 

~ Ttcaty, art. 8(1), C.l. 
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280. At. shell companies do not exist as an independent economic reality, when tbey initiate 

an arbitration, they are not a party with an interest in reeolving the diaputc. 

281. SAS' assertion aecording to which tribunals C811110t incorporate juriJdi.ctional 

~quimnentl in the text of the Treaty. but must make a formal interpretation466 of it, 

is irrelevant. Tbe Treaty provides lllel"batim in article 8 (1) that the jurisdiction requires 

that the dispute be between a company of a Contracting Party and the other 

Contracting State40• The fact that tbe di8puto in this cue fa with a C"..artadiao company, 

which is not incorporated in the other Contracting Party under article 8 ( 1) does not 

imply that a new requirement be inserted into the text of the Treaty. 011 the contrary, 

it is to apply the Treaty. 

282. Second, although the need for the diapute to arise with the party who baa an interest 

in it emanates from the text of the Treaty Itself, its object and purpose confinn this 

requirement. In fact, the promotion and protection of investments under the Tn:aty 

applies solely to investors from the United Kingdom and Bolivia. In this regard. the 

Vienn& Convention is clear that tbc same value needs to be &iven to the provisions of 

the treaty aa to its object aDd pu1p011e, when interpn:tina ita mcening.u•. 

283. The object and purpose of the Treaty, as stated in its preamble~, are to encourage 

investment by companies of one contracting party in the territory of tbe other 

contracting party. To this end. the Treaty provides tb.esc companies with a special 

protection, which includes a commitment to resolve dUputes that may arl1e through 

arbiltation. Its object and purpose is not to provide investment protection and arbitral 

jurisdiction to any foreign company clever enough to establish. a sheU company in a 

British territory such as Bermuda. Nor is it the wiU of tbe States to extend the 

protection of investment treaties they entered into to any company in the world; 

Bolivia, in particular, hu not CODCludcd an investment treety with Canada to protect 

Clmadian companies such as SASC. To allow the use of a shell company to establish 

jurisdiction would disavow Bolivia's consent. 

4156 Reply, par. 187. 

*" Tre:dy, art. 8(1), C·l. 

~ Vleru~a Convonliou, 11ft. 31. RLA-11. 

• Treaty, Pleamblc C"hcogll/ltllg that 1M mcourapmmt fllfll reciprociiJ prol.eclioft tmdu 
intunationld agrwiiUnt of 8Udl ilf'JiaVMntl will be conrillciw ID lAc sdmulatiorl qf tndlvidruzl 
bluinns inltlatlw IUid wiU irterease prmpmly ln both Statu"), Ct. 
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284. To demonstrate the interest of Canada in this dispute, Bolivia requested, on December 

16, 2014, public documents to the Canadian Foreign Ministry under the Access to 

Jtiformat£on Act10 , After several exchanges of communication, on February 2S, 20 16, 

we were infonned that there were over 850 pages of response but the Foreign Ministry 

was still reviewing the documents. Bolivia reserves its right to submit these 

documents once they are reported by the Foreign Ministry. 

28S. Ihirli. arbitral tribunals have confirmed that the content, object and purpose of the 

Treaty preclude the existence of jurisdiction over a dispute raised by a shell company. 

286. The Loewen tribunal faced a case in which an interested party changed nationality 

(Canadian to US) while the arbitration was ongoing. While much of its analysis 

focused on whether it was sufficient that the party was Canadian at the beginning of 

the arbitration, it finally concluded that it lacked jurisdiction because the party 

concemed was no longer protected by the investment treaty: 

Claimant TLGI urges that since illtad the requisite nationality at the time the 
claim arose, and, anJedate tJre time thDI t1u! claim war submitted, U is of no 
consequence that the present real party in interest - the beneficiary of the claim 
- is an American citizen. Both as a matter of hl.storical and Ct4rrent 
international precdent, this argument mustfait411

• 

287. Similarly, in 1he case of a group of companies controlled by an unprotected parent 

company, the Venoldim Holding tribunal pierced the corporate veil in order to 

ascertain the real party tn the dispute, with important consequences in teJmS of its 

jurisdiction: 

In addition, it has been shown that the Venezuelan company Industrlas Venoco 
CA tilat conil'ols Venoklim is in turn effecttvel:j controlled by the VeMZuelan 
company Inversora Petroldim, C.A. [..J Given this reality, Jl~oklim may not 
be treated as an intul'tational inve.Jtor tn the terms of the Investment Law, 
which means that it carrnot ba.re its requB$t for arbitration on Arlicle 22 of that 
law, which is applicable only to foreign investors. Consequently it caMot be 
granted the protection of 1M Dutch 17eaty, which it seell.s to invoke through 
the reference made by said Article 22412• · 

• 7° Communlcatiooa between Bolivia and the Canadian Foreign Ministry between December 16, 2014 
and February 25, 2016, R-118 . 

.-II 

471 

Tile Lo~n Gro11p, [IIC. and Raymond L. Loewen v. lhtited Statu of America, ICSID case No. 
ARB(AF)/9813, awanl dated June 26. 2003. par. 22j, KLA-1%3. 

Venoklim Holding .B. V. v . .Bolivarian R~public of Venezuela, lCSlD case No. ARBI12122, award 
dated April3, 201S, par. 148, RLA-224 . 
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288. Other tribunals have ordered to pierce the corporate veil to analyze who is the real 

party to the dispute and decline their jurisdiction. Thia is so because the ICSID 

Convention contains a provision similar to that of the Treaty, according to which a 

tribunal bas jurisdiction to decide "any legal dispute arising directly out of an 

investment, between a Contracting Stme [ ... ] 011d a national of another Contracting 

State {. .. ]'>4'1J. 

289. l.o. T.£4 Spectrum. for example, the tribunal considered necessary to pierce the 

corporate veil to determine the party whose interests were in dispute. When it got 

knowledge of the identity of tbe party truly in dispute. it declined its jurisdiction over 

the claims of the claimant: 

The Tribunal has found above that in the application of the second part of 
Artlck 25{2){b) it is necessary to pierce the corporate veil and establish 
whether or not the domestic company was objecti~ly under /ol'elgn control. 
{ ... ] 
The only conclusion that can be drawn from the information and evidence 
available to the Tribunal Is tJuu that the ultimate owner ofTSA on and around 
the date of consent was the Argentinian cUizen Mr. Jorge Justo Neuaa. [ .. .) 
[T]he Arbitral Tribunal therefore lacks juri4dictton to exambte TSA 's 
claims"14

• 

290. SAS' last resort is to refer to several tribunal decisions that declared themselves 

competent. However, the cases cited do not support its position. Saluka - like the rest 

of the tribunals cited by SAS47$- does not dool with the same legal questioo as the 

Tribunal in this case. The tribunal in Saluka declared that it has to rule on the 

objections to its jurisdiction on the basis of the treaty's provisions, which meant that 

it was not authorized to alter the definition of "investor"416• If the tribunal in Saluka 

had been to ruleoo whether a shell company could be c:onsidered an investor under 

473 Convention on the Settlement oflnvestment Disputes Between States and Nationals of Other States 
of the International Centre for Settlement oflnvestment Disputes, art. 2.5(1), RLA-l2S. 

T.U Spectrum de Argentina s.A. v. Argerttille Republic, TCSID case No. ARB/05/5, award dated 
December 19, 2008, paras. 160-162, RLAv:ZZ6. 

<~n Reply, par. 187, citing Gold Relerve Jnc. v. &liwlrlan Republic qJ Venezuela, ICSID cue No. 
ARB (AF)/09/01, award dated September 22, 2014, par. 2SS, RLA-27; Yukos UniveNZl Liwllt.ed v. 
Rfl.l'sia, PCA ~ase No. AA 227, CNUDMJ, partial award on jurisdiction and admissibility dated 
November 30,2009, paras. 432-435, CLA-113; Siag and others v. Arab Republic of Egypt, ICSID 
case No. ARB/OS/15, decision on jurisdiction dated Alpil 11, 2007, paras. 208-2l0, CLA-ll4; 
ADC v. Hungary, ICSID case No. ARB/03/16, award dated October 2, 2006, paras. 357 and 359, 
CLA-35; Tolcios Toklh v. Ukraille, lCSlD case No. ARB/02/18, decision on jurisdiction dated 
April29, 2004, par. 77, CLA-115. 

476 Saluka Investments 1JY Y. Czech Republic, UNCITRAL case, partial award dated March 17. 2006, 
par. 240, CLA-46. 
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the definition of the treaty, it would have reached the same conclusion that Bolivia 

defends in this case. 

291. Second, notwitbstandittg that a dispute under an investment treaty cannot exist with a 

shell company, the facts of this case demonstrate that the dispute is not with SAS. 

292. In fact, SASC is the one who initially had an economic interest in this arbitration. 

Therefore, it has not only promoted it through a shell company (SAS) but bas also 

sought agreements for funding and guaranteed them. As Bolivia bas been able to 

establish'471
, SASC has informed its investors about the exocution of an agreement 

with a third party funder and provided guarantees (acts that are specific to a party with 

an interest in the outcome of a dispute). Similarly, by virtue oftbe agreement with the 

funder of SASC, that SAS has refused to produce, the funder could also have a direct 

interest in the Tribunal's decision. 

On May 23, 1013, the Company {SASC) eHtered into an. agt'eement (the 
'Arbitration Costs Funding Agreement') with a third party funder (the 
'Fund') pursuant to which the Fund will cover most of SASL 's [South 
American Silver Limited] future costs Ol'ld expenaes related to it.t 
intemaJ.ional arbitration proceedings against Bolivia. [ ... ] Under the terms 
of the privileged Arbitration Costs Funding Agreement, the Company has 
given certain warranties411

• 

293. Therefore, SASC bas been the only company that made an alleged investment in 

Bolivia, and the only one who has had an interest in starting this arbitration and obtain 

a favorable award. Should SASC want to invoke the rights granted by the Treaty, it 

has to directly meet the requirements (and not through a third party such as SAS) to 

which the consent from the State to arbitration is granted. 

4.2 SAS' claims cannot be constdered by the Tribunal since SAS does not 
have clean hands 

294. SAS insists that its claitns are admissible and are subject to the jurisdiction of the 

Tribunal, even though they are flawed by the illegality of its actions. In fact, SAS 

argues that "Bolivia's entin~ legal case on this matter rest.s on the assumption that a 

'cleon ha(l.ds 'doctrine ex~ts as a ma/!er oflaw""'I'J, and argues that this principle does 

not exist411°. SAS also states that the oodertying criteria of clum hands- assuming 

•n Request of Cautio Juticatum Solv£, par. 16. 

•-n Management's Discumon & Analysis ofSASC published August 7, 2015, pg. 4, R-148. 

•~ Reply, par. 197. 

'* Id., par. 197. 
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this doctrine was recognized- are not met in this case41
• Ultimately, SAS argues that 

its unlawful conduct, which it dimisses as mere "three Instances of alleged unclean 

handan4iz, •cannot possibly be matters a.ifocting the Tribunal's jurlsdiction"443 since 

they did not take place at the time of its alleged investment. 

295. As explained by Bolivia in its Counter-Memorial, SAS does not appear before this 

TribUDal with clean hand¥. SAS is responsible for much more than "three instances" 

of improper and illegal conduct in relation to its alleged investment and, as a result, 

its claims are inadmissible and are found outside the jurisdictional scope of this 

Tribunal. The vast evidence presented by Bolivia demonstrates SAS' misconduct. 

The evidence uncovered by Bolivia after the phase of document production has 

oonfinned SAS' wrongdoing during the execution of the Project. 

296. Hence, the claims presented by SAS before this Tnbunal are inadmissible (Section 

4.2.1) and are excluded from the jurisdictional scope thereof (Section 4.2.2). Despite 

not having the b\D'den of proof. Bolivia has presented conclusive evidence supporting 

its jurisdictional objections (Section 4.2.3). For this reason, the claims presented by 

SAS must be dismissed by the Tribunal. 

4.2.1 The "cletm hatls" doctrine is a princ:lple of iJltematlooal Jaw and international 

public policy that renders SAS' dalms inadmissible 111 this arbitration 

297. SAS appears before this Tribunal without "clean handsw. SAS• conduct and Illegal 

acts in Mallku Khota4114 prevent it .from filing before this Tribunal claims for damages 

allegedly suffered. 

298, In an attempt to salvage its claims, SAS states that the "entiFe case on wu:lean hands 

[of Bolivia] is jimdamentally flawed'~'. SAS bases its claim on two main arguments: 

according to SAS, the doctrine of clean hands does not exist under international 

411 /d .• pll1'. 19·8. 

411 Id., par. 199 . 

..., 
ld. 

414 &e Section 4.2, SWJ»'4. 

.cu Reply. par. 197. 
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law"'6, and even if it d.id, the criteria for its application are not verified in tbe present 

case48
'. 

299. SAS' arguments are based on an iD.COlTCCt and narrow understanding oftbe doctrine 

of clean lrartd.s (Sectha 4.Z.L1) and on an incorrect interpretation of cue law 

(Sedloo 4.1.1.1). 

4,2.1.1 The clean hands doctrine is recognized in international law and is part of 

interMtional public policy 

300. SAS claims that the .. clean hands" doctrine is not a principle recognized by public 

international law or international investment law-4 ... That is not true. 

301. Fint, the "clean lrattds,. doctrine is the manifestation of a fundamental principle of 

law and international Law: good faitb419• In keeping with its origins, the "clean luJnds" 

doctrine is widely recognized, both in civil law and common law systems 490
, as a 

"general principle of law that should be appll{etf] In all ca.re.r~1 • 

302. The .. clean hands" doctrine is included in legal the maxim "he who come, to equity 

for relief must come with clean handa" m and on the principles ex injuria jw non 

48' Reply, par. 201-211. 

~7 Reply, par. 212-218. 

418 Reply, par. 201. 

419 M. Kot2:Ur, "'ood fa.ilh {Bona fide)",MaxP/anckEncyclopedltl of Public ln18mtJJiOIUllLow, 2009, 
peras. S-6, 7-9, RLA-217. 

• R. Kreindler, "Corroptioo in International Investment Arbitration: Jurisdiction and the Unclctn 
Randa Doctrine", in &tween Etut alld We;st: Ewlys ill HaMID' ofUf/Frank. K.. HoOU and others 
(cds.), Juris Publishing, 2010, pg. 317, RLA-66, qootin,gparas. Z42 and 817(2) of tho Burgerlic:hea 
Gcaetzbucb. Sa, alto, J.N. Pomeroy, A Tnatise on Equtty .hlrlsprudettee, ,. edicl6a. Bancroft· 
Whitney Company, 1941, par. 397 f' [l]t Is ratlter a un/vmiJI rule gllidlng and ~gu/atittg 1M action 
of equity oowr/1 In thdr ilfterposiJion on behalf of .rult<m for (llfJI and nery JIW110se. rfleir 
admlntmallon of any and ~wry spedU of reli~/') (Bmphuis added), RLA-121. 

R. Moloo, A Khachatwian, "The Compliance with th.e Law Requiremeot ln lnlemltioual Law," 
34 Pordlu:un JnuntatiQnJil LawJ011n141l413, iuue 6, 201 1, pa. 1485, RLA-'7. 

492 G. fit2.maurice, '7bc OeDenil Principles oflntematiooal Law Considered from fbe Standpoint of 
the Rule of Law", 92 RJnwe Cantulienne de Droit lnterltaJioNJI I, 1957, pJ. 119, quote in P. 
Dumbcny y 0. Dumu-Aubin, "'The Doctrine of •ac:an Hmdl' and the Inadminibility of Claims 
by Invenors Breacbing lntematiooaJ Human Rigbta Law", 10 1'r41Unatio11JJ1 Dtsput• ManafemDtl, 
issue I, 201 3, pg. 2,1tLA-88. See. also, Tin.sley v. Milltgan, House of Lords Judamcnt, [1993] 3 
WLR 126, pg. 3~, par. C, RLA-229. 
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oriturm, nemo Duditur propriamlulpitudinem allega,.,.94, ex tutpi cawa non oritur 

actto495 or ex dolo malo non oritur actio49
'. The "clean hands" doctrine ()perates as 

an impediment to the admlsaibiJity of the claims in cases where the claimant has acted 

inappropriately in relation to the subject matter of its claims. 

303. As Pomeroy explains regarding the application of this principle in the United States: 

[W]Iume~~er a party, who, 118 actor, seelcs to set the judicial machinery in 
motion and obtain some remedy, has violtlted COJUcience. or good faith, or 
other equitable principle, ilf his prior conduct, then the doors of the court will 
be shut against him in limine,· the court will refuse to interfere on hts behalf, 
to acknowledge his right, or to award him any r~. 

304. The "clean hands" doctrine is a principle of English common law tbe application of 

which can be traced back to at least tbe 171b century'1111• Thb principle of ex turpi causa 

non oritur actio, one of the fonns in which the principleof .. clean hands" is expressed, 

was applied by the House of Lords in Stone & Rolls v. Moore Stephens499 to dismiss 

the complaint of a company against its auditor for not having detected a fraud for 

which the company itselfwas ~ponsible, who had only one cwncr and manager (the 

one wbo sought to sue) m. Similarly, the Court of Appeal of England and Wales in 

the Safeway Stores v. Twigger case held that the principle of ex turpi causa prevented 

493 Hulley Enterprlau Limlled (Cyprus) v. lOlssian FederatiDn, PCA c:ue No. AA 226, final award 
dated July IS, 2014. par. 1360, CLA-121; Yukos Urtiver»f Limited (Isle Of Man) v. Jbmian 
Federailon, PCA cue No. AA 221, final award dated July 18, 2014, par. 1360, CLA-l22; Yeteran 
Petroleum Limited (C)IJ»'Us) v. Russian Federation, PCA case No. AA 228, final. award dated 18 
July 2014, par. 1360, CLA·ll3. See, also G. Fitzmaurice, "The General Principles oflntcnlational 
Law Considered from the Standpoint oftbe Rule of Law", Recudl des Cours, 19S7, pgs. 117-120, 
RLA-231. H. Lauterpaeht, Recognition in International Law, Cambridge University Preas, 1947, 
pgs. 420-421, RLA-74. 

404 Counter-Memorial, par. 272. 

495 R. Kreindler, "Corruption in Int~tioDill Investment Arbitration: Jurisdiction and the Unclean 
Hands Doctrine", in Between East (lnd West: &says in Honour ofU/f Frank, K. Hob& and others 
(cds.}, Juris Publishing. 2010, pgs. 317-318, RLA--66. 

496 Jnceysa VallisoJetana SL v. El Salvador, ICSID case No. ARB/03126, award dated August 2, 2006, 
paras. 240-241, RLA--65. 

"" 1. N. Pomeroy, A Tw!aJise on Equity Jurilpnldence, su. edition, Ba.ncroft-Whitney Company, 1941, 
par. 397, RLA·lll. 

498 Jones v. Lenthal, House of Lords Judgment, [1669] 1 Chan. Cu. 1S3. pg. 739, RLA-130. 

499 Stone & Rolls Ltd (tn liqtddatum} v. Moore SUphens (afmn), House of Lords Judgment. [2009] 1 
AC, RLA·l33, 

sao Jd., pgs. 1462 and 1476. 
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tbe claimant from claiming the responsibility of its former employees and directors 

for the payment of fines that had been imposed on these companies'01 • 

305. The .. clean hands"' doctrine is also recognized in German law, in the Biirgerliches 

Gesetzbuch or BGB, the German Civil Code. As noted by one commentator, "[t]his 

principle {l's] developed from tlte principle exceptlc doli specialis seu prateriti of 

Roman and Common law. It corresponds to the 'UIIclean hands' defense known in 

Anglo-American law"502. 

306. Furthermore, in French law, the principle nemo audi.tur proprlam turpltudlnem 

allegans is applied by the courts which recognize that "the principle that no one can 

seekjwti~ based on its ownfault,.~03• The "clean hands" doctrine is thus, a reflection 

of the principle of good faith and is, also one of "the general principlel of law 

recognized by civilized nations" :so. under article 38(l){c) of the Statute of the ICI. 

There is no doubt that it is a relevant and applicable principle in this case~. 

307. Second, the principle of"cktm hands" has been re.cognized as sucll or in the form of 

some of the principles outlined above, as an accepted principle in international law~. 

308. This principle was analyzed by the tribunal in the Al WarrCUJ case - with the depth it 

deserved and not just over the "luiface"' as SAS suggests307• Although the claimant 

argued that the principle of .. cletm hands" was "irrelevant" in such case, the tnl>unal 

~01 Sofeway Stores Ltd. And otlter3 v. Twigger Dlld others, House of Lords Judgment, (2010] EWCA 
Civ 1472, pgs. 1629, 1634-1635, RLA-234. 

~01 R. X:reindler, "Corruption in International Investment Arbilration: Jurisdiction and the Unclean 
Hands Doctrine .. , in &tween East and We.rt: &says in Honour afU/f FrDIIfc, K. Hober et al. ( eds. ), 
Iurie Publishing, 2010, pg. 318, RLA-66. 

~01 French Supreme Court, 2"" Civil Chamber, Ruling dated February 4, 2010, n° 09-11.464, RLA-
23!5. Su, also, French Supreme Court. 2•d Civil Charmer, Ruling dated January 24, 2002, no 
99-16.576 ("a victim can only obtain compenaadonfor the loss of its remuneration if the latter is 
lawful") (free ltarlslation of "lute victime ne peut obtDttr Ia reparation de 14 perte de aes 
rhnunbatwns que si cel/es-ci sont licilea''), RLA-l36. 

~04 R. Kreiftdler, ''Ccrruption in Internationallnvestmcot Arbitnltion: lmisdiction and the Unclean 
Handa Doctrine", inBetweenEastarJd Wut: &JaY~ in HOtlourofUlfFran/r., K. Rober etal. (eds.), 
lmis Publishing, 2010, pg. 318, RLA-66. 

~os P. Dumberry, G. Dumas-Aubin, "The Doctrine of 'Clean Hands' and the Inadmi.utbility of Clailll8 
by Inveatorll Breaching International Human Rights Law", 10 Trtuunatio~~al Dispuu Management, 
iNue I, 2013, pg. 3, RLA..88. 

' 0' B. Cheng, General Pri1fdples of lAw os Applied by lnterrullioMl CoiP'ts a,d tribunal&, Cambridge 
Univemty Press, 1953, pg. ISS, RLA-73. 

~07 Counter-Memorial, par. 209. 
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acknowledged that "the 'clean lumds 'principle has bun Invoked In the context of the 

admiuihflity of claims before llftemational courts and tribun4fs" 50C. Taking into 

account that the claimant had "ffatled] to uphold t1te Indonuian lmw and 

replation.s" and bad "[acted] in a manner prejudicilll to the public interesf"'rYJ, the 

tribunal in Al Warraq determined tbat the proven conduct was within the scope of the 

"clean half(/s"' doctrine and that, therefore, the submitted claims were inadmissible510• 

309. Similarly, the tribunal in Fraporl U considered that in the field of international law, 

the principlo of "clean lumds" or "doctrl.nes to tke aams effect" allow to reject the 

application of the protection of an investment treaty to an illegal investment511• SAS 

makes an fla.wed critidsm of this award, claiming that it makes a simple "tangential 

reference" to "clean hands•• 512• In fact, the analysis of'"cle411 hands" was fundamental 

for the Fmpcrt llmbunal in deciding whether an illegal investment may or may not 

benefit from the protection of the ~ty513 • The Fraportll tribunal concluded that an 

illegal investment cannot be protected by an investment trcetys14• 

310. Third, the .. cli!IUI hands" doctrine bas also been recognized as part of international 

public policy, which has been defined by arbitral tribunals as "an intentatlonal 

consensus as to universal standards and accepted norms of conduct that must be 

applied in allfora .. 515• International public polk'Y can prevent improper cJ.aimsS16• 

a Hullam TalaGt M. Al-WC11'1'04 v. Republic ojlndonuia, UNCJTRAL case, award d&tod December 
15,2014, par. 646, RLA-70. 

SI1J /d., par. 647. 

sro Heaham Talaat M. Al-Warraq -v. Republic of /ndtJnesla, UNCJT.RAL case, awanl dated December 
IS, 2014, par. 647. R.LA-10. To be clear, it Will not because prosealtioos and c:onvictiODS harl been 
carrl.cd out that tbe Al Wamq tribunal found ln favor of the reepondcnts, as SAS illGOI'reetly 
111ggests (Reply, par. 208). 1n11ead, such meuurea were prooftbat the claimant did not c:ome before 
the tribunal witb .. clean hands .. , facts on which the tribunal relied In Its decision. 

"' Froport AG FranJ:!Urt Airport Services Worldwide 11. Republic. of the Philipines {II}, JCSID case 
No. ARB/1 1/12, award dated December 10, 2014, par. 328 and fOotnotes 386-387, RLA-71. 

sa Reply. par. 209 and footnote 444. 

, Fmport AG Franlfort Airport Services Worldwide v. Republic ojtlM Plttflpbreot {II], ICSID case 
No. ARB/11/12, award dated December 10,2014, Section Vl.B, RLA-71. 

,. ld., paras. 467-468. 

'" World Duty Fre£ ConlfHI"y Limited v. Repllhlic of Kenya, lCSID case No. ARBJOOn, award dated 
October4, 2006, par. 139, RLA...Q. 

516 Fmport .AG Frcur1jwrt Airport Services Worldwide v. RepubUc of the Pltilipines, ICSID ca11e No. 
AR.B/03125, Dissenting opinion of Bernardo M. Cremades dated 1llly 19, 2007, par. 40, RLA-237. 
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311. The tribunal in World Duty Free dismissed the claims, because it felt that they were 

based on a conduct contrary to international public policy517• Similarly, the tribunal 

in Plam4 denied the Claimant protection under the Energy Charter Treaty on the 

grounds that its claim was based on a conduct contrary to international public policy 

and to the principle of nemo auditur propriam turpitudinem allegans'18, by .invoking 

a contract that had been entered by illegal means. 

312. The "clean lu:mds" doctrine, a fundamental manifestation of the principle of good 

faith and undeniably part of international law and international public policy, prevents 

the Tribunal to declare SAS' claims admissible. 

4.2.1.2 SAS' a/tempt to distort or belittle the legal evidence that confirms the existence of thl! 

principle of "clean hands" is useless 

313. SAS argues that "no principle of 'clean hands' exists as a matter of international 

law"519 and, to support it, allegedly scans arbitral case law which it considers to be 

"unequivocally again.vt Bolivia''520• Tbls statement is not correct and is based on an 

erroneous interpretation of international eliSe law. 

314. First, SAS argues that the ICJ and the Permanent Court of International Justice 

("PCIJ') .. 'declined to declare that the clean hands doctrine exists in international 

law, despite having hod wu:my opportunities to do so"'21• This classification of the 

reasoning of such courts is incorrect. 

511 World Duty Free Company Limited v. Republic of Kenya, ICSID case No. ARBJOOn, award dated 
October 4, 2006, par. 137 • .RLA-68. 

' 16 Plama Consortium Limited v. Bulgaria, ICSJD case No. ARB/03/24, award dated August 27, 2008, 
par. l43, RLA-09. 

~19 Reply, par. 201. 

~20 ld. 

~I Jd,. par. 2(}2, 
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315. First. SAS argues that in La GrantfSll and Allena523, the ICJ implicitly rejected the 

application of1he doctrine of"c/ean hm1ds". However, none of these asea dealt with 

the principle of•'clean hands"; moiOOVer, the principle is not even mentioned in any 

of these cases, so they are inelevant. 

3 t 6. Second. the Oil Platforms and Legality of the Use of Force cases do not support SAS' 

position because the ICJ concluded, on both occasions. in favor of the party who filed 

the objection of "clean hands"'24• These two cases are insufficient to conclude, as 

intended by SAS, that the ICJ "has declined'' 52s to recognize the principle of .. clean 

hanth''. The cases cited are simply false leads on which SAS relies given the lack of 

legal basis for its position. In contrast, the opinions already quoted by Bolivia of 

jud~s of the ICJ that have invobd and relied on tho principle of "clean lunuh .. 

confirm that the ICJ maintains a favorable attitude towards this manifestation of the 

principle of good faith520
• 1n fact, at least one of the cases cited by SAS admits that 

522 La Grand (Germany v. United States of America), ICJ ruling dated June 27, 2001, ICJ Reports, 
paras. 61-63, CLA-117. The USA argues that .. it would be ccntrary to basic princip{es of 
administration of justice and equality of the Pcuties to apply agr:timt t1w. United States alleged rules 
that German)' appears ItO I to accept for itself' (par. 63). ICJ did llt)t <lOnsider it relevantto comment 
on thie iasuc, sinco the cvidonee submitted by tbe USA "did not justif.Y the ctmelu.rion that 
Germany 'I own practice/ails to conform to the standards il deRIQ1JI/s from the United Statu" (par. 
63). 

m A. vena and others ofMexiccn nationality (Mexico v. USA.), ICJ Ruling damd March 31, 2004, [CJ 
Reports, paras. 45-47, CLA-118. As in lA Grand, the USA argues that uthe claim of Mexico is 
Jiuzdmissible in that Mexico should nat be allowed to invoklt against the United States .strmdo.rds 
that Mexioo does not follow in its own prtldice. The United States contemh thaJ. in accordance 
with bRBtc prlnciplu of odmlnislrtlllon of}U3dce and the equalisy of States, both lltlgants are to be 
held acco1t11table to tile IQltle rufu ojlntentationa/ law. The objection in this regard wat pruented 
In terms of the int.erprekltlo1t of Arrick 36 of the Yienna Ccnwntion, In the sense that, actXJrdlng 
to the United Stale9, a ueaty ma,y not be interpreted so as to impose a a£gnljictZ11tly greater burden 
011 any pne part)' than lite otlrer" (par. 4S). The lCJ deemed that arL 36 of the Vienna Convention, 
was not a motive of objection ofr admissibility of tne complaint of Mexico (par. 4 7). 

In the case of 00 Plalforms, the ICJ, dismissed the claims for compeilsation of lnn, which 
evidently made it "11111U!CUsary for the Court to e:xamtlle tM ~t [ ... ] t/JQt /r(llf might be 
debarred from rtliP/ ott its cklim by reaM»~ oftts own conducf' (Oil Platforms (Islamic rYtpUh/lc of 
Iran v. United Statu of America}, ICJ RuJinl dated Novembllf 6, 2003, merits, ICJ Reports, par. 
100, CLA-116). In tbe case regarding the LegaliJ;y of the use of force, "'[h)avlllg rejected 
Yugoslavia's requats 011 grounds of lllCk of prima facie jurisdiction, the Court did not find It 
necessary .to address die argument about Yugoslavia~ lack of clean lumds." (S. Schwebel, "Clean 
Hands in the Court", 31 Studies in Tran.matiorral Legal Policy, 1999, pg. 74, RLA--89). 

Reply, par. 202. 

326 Counter-Memorial, paras. 280..282. 
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the "clean hands,. doctrine is a geneml principle recognized by civilized nations327 

and. as such, can be applied by investment tribunals. 

317. Second, SAS relies on the observations of Special Rapporteur John Dugard in the 

Sixth Report on Diplomatic Protection regarding the eventual inclusion of an article 

governing the .. clean h4nds" doctrine, In the draft of articles on diplomatic protection 

of 2004528• However, the report by Prof. Dugard is only on whether it is appropriate 

to codify the principle of "clean hands'' as part of the right of diplomatic protection. 

SAS distorts the opinion of Prof. Dugard on "clean hands" by suggesting that it is an 

analysis on the existence of this principle, generally, under intemationallaw329• 

318. SAS also relies on the opinion expressed by Special Rapporteur James Crawford, on 

the Second Report on State Responsibility, to suggest that the principle of "clean 

hands"' cannot be considered as part of the institutions of customary international 

law'30• Once again, SAS misunderstands the doctrrne it quotes. The "clean hands" 

doctrine was discussed as part of the draft of articles on the circwnstances that exclude 

the wrongfulness of the state conduct, i.e., in a chapter ''not concerned with such 

procedural questions as locus standi, or with the admissibility of claims" 531 • 

Therefore, this argument is not relevant to this case. 

319. Third, SAS resorts to the only ruling that it thinks may be useful, the Yukos case, 

which is wrongly presented as "the most considered express/an of the status of the 

clean hand<i doctrine in [investment arbitraJionP'532• However, the Yufw.s ruling does 

not reinforce the position of SAS and is not that respected by the arbitral community 

as SAS pretends it to be. 

320. First, SAS conveniently ignores that the Yufws tribunal recognized that the "principles 

associated with th~ clean hands doctrine, such as [ ... ] ex iniuria ius IWn oritur have 

517 Nilco Re.wurces (Ba11g/aduh) Ltd. v. Bangladesh and other, ICSID case No. ARB/10/11 and 
ARB/10118, decision on jurisdiction dated August 19,2013, pataJ. 478 and ff., CLA-124. 

m J. Dugard, Sixth repon on diplomatic protection (.57'h Session of the ~mational Law 
Commission), NCN.41546, 2005, par. 1, CLA-119. 

m Reply, par. 205. 

531 Internttional Law Commission, Second Report on State Respon:ribilJty by Mr. JalfU!S Crawfonl, 
Special Rapporlellr (May 3- July 23 1999), Document A/CN.4/4981Add.2, in II Yearbook of the 
lnternatiOfJal Law Commusion, L999, par. 335, CLA~UO. 

m Reply, par. 206. 
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been endorsed by the PCJJ and 1M ICJ" .m. This cooclusion directly contradicts 

SAS's position and supports the application of .. clean lurnds", under the llWtim. ex 

injuria (as we detailed above) as part of international law. 

321. Second, SAS attempts to minimize the flagrant contradictions incurred by tho Yukos 

tribunal by analyring the principle of ''clean hands .. as a general principle of law 

recognized by civilized nationa 534• While it is truo that the tribunal stated 1bat 

"{g)eneral principles of law require a certain level ofrecognitton and coltlenmsto535
, 

it failed to mention that such recognition and consensus exists between States and not 

between the courts and international tribunals. The opinion of the Yukos tribunal loses 

all its value since it incorrectly applied international law, by not considering states' 

pmotice. 

322. In addition, although the tribunal noted that Russia based itself on the dissenting 

opinion of Judge Schwebel in the case concerning Military and P(li'amilitary 

Activilies in and against Nicaragua. it failed in its attempt to reconcile this with its 

own conclusion, two paragraphs later, claiming that the "clean hands" doctrine is not 

a general principle of international law. Clearly there is an obvious coniJ'adiction, 

since Judge Schwebel has spoken. at least more than once, in favor of the applicability 

of the principle of" clean hands" in international Law"6• 

S33 Hul/ey Enterprises UmiJed (Cyprus) v. Rusaitm Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, final a. ward 
dated July 18, 2014, par. 1360, ci.A-121, filMs Univmal LiltlitNi (Isle Of Man) v. /Wsian 
F~ration, PCA cue No. AA227, final award dated July l8, 2014, par. 1360, CLA-112, y Veteran 
Petroleum Limited (CY.,pms) v. Russian Federation, PCA case No. AA 228, final award dated July 
18, 2014, par. 1360, CLA-123, quoting Diversion ofWatsr from the Meuse, PCIJ, Ruling dated 28 
June 1937, personal opinion ofM. Hudl!on, CPn Series AlB No. 70, pgs. 73 and 77, RLA-75. Su, 
also, CJabcilrovo-Nagymaro.s Project (HIUigory/Slovakla), Rulin& dated Septmcber 25, 1997, ICJ 
bports, par. 133, RLA-238. 

334 Hulley Enterprises limited (Cyprus) v. Russian Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, a final award 
dated July 18, 2014, paras. 1361-1363, CLA-121; Yukos Umver.Mi Limited (Isle Of MJzn) v. 
Rtmian Federation, PCA case No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 2014, paras. 1361-1363, 
CLA-lll; Veteran Petroleum Llmiied (Cyprw) v. Russkln Federation, PCA case No. AA 228, 
final award dated July 18,2014, pat. 1361-1363, CLA·123. 

m Hulley Enterprise~ limited (Cyprus) v. Ru.rslan Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, final award 
dated July 18, 2014. par. 1359, CLA·t:ZI; Yukos Universal LJmfled (Isle Of Man) v. Russian 
Federation, PCA case No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 2014, par. 1359, CLA·Ul; Yewran 
Petroleum Limited (Cypi'US) v. Russian Federation, PCA case No. AA 228, final award dated July 
18, 2014, par.l359, CLA-123. 

j)6 S. Schwebel, ''Clean Hands in the Court". 31 SJ.udiu in TransnattoMI Legal Polic]114, 1999, pg. 
74 ("Is the doctrine of cktut hands one lluzt i8 mpported in int.enJotionallaw? in my view, it 13"), 
RLA-89. 
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323. Consequently, the alleged conclusions from an isolated tribunal as Yukos in relation 

to the principle of"clean hand.s",msbould not prevent this Tribunal from performing 

iis own analysis and reach its own conclusion. As explained above, the "clean hands" 

doctrine, which is nothing but a manifestation of the principle of good faith, should 

be recognized as a valid, enfon:eable and binding principle of international law. 

324. Fourth, aware that, contracy to its claims, the "clean hands" doctrine .i1 a prin<:iple of 

international law, SAS ins.ists that its illegal actions do not meet the criteria for 

applying such principle (which SAS aims to derive from the Guyana v. Suriname and 

Nilro Resources v. Bangladesh cases). However, SAS • a<;tions give it "unclean hands" 

because they meet tbe only requirement that would be relevant: the causal link 

between the abuses of SAS and the inadmissibility of its claims. 

325. Contrary to what SAS claims, the alleged criterion of reciprocity is fulfilled in this 

case. This criterion requires the existence of a link, a relationship of mutual 

dependence between the factual bases underlying the claimant's complaint and the 

facts invoked by respondent as giving the claimant .. unclean hands"538• 

326. The reciprocity of the Parties' obligations is enshrined in the Treaty and is implicit in 

investment treaty law. Bolivia had the obligation to provide protection to the 

investment made in its tenitory by a national of the United Kingdom, while SAS, as 

alleged investor, was required 1o invest in accordance with the laws of Bolivia. 

However, as explained above, SAS (through CMMK) failed with its obligations, as it 

systematically ignored the human and indigenous peoples rights of the Indigenus 

537 HuJJey Enterprl.re$ Ltmil«l (Cyprus) v. Runian Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, final award 
dated July 18, 2014, paras. 1361-1363, CLA·l21; Yukos Urtivenal Limited (Isle Of Man) v. 
Russian Federation. PCA case No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 2014, peras. 1361-1363, 
CLA·12l; Yeteran Petroleum Limited (Cyprus) v. Russian Federation, PCA case No. AA 228, 
final award dated July 18, 2014, paras. 1361-1363, CLA-123. The only explanation given by the 
court ofYukos in its conclus,ion was that the defendant had failed by not quoting "a single majority 
decision. where an inurnotional court or tribunol has app/itd the principii! of 'UIICkan hands' in. 
an intu-Smu or investor-State dispute and concluded that, as a principle ofintunationallaw, it 
operatiHJ as a bar to a claim" (par. 1362). Since, Bolivia has Rlpeatedly cited the court in AI 
Warraq, which determined that the principle of "chum hands" constitutes an obstacle to the 
admiasibiJity oftbe claim$ submitted to it, the "emphatic" denial of this principle by the court of 
Yuko& has little relevance. 

m Guyana v. Suriname, PCA cate, award dated September 17, 2007, par. 421, RLA-86; Nilco 
.Rnourcu (Bangladesh) Ltd. v. Bangladesh and others,!CSID case No. ARB/10/11 y ARB/10/18, 
decision on jurisdiction dated August 19,2013, paras. 421 and 483, CLA-124 . 
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Communities, in violation of .Bolivian law. It was precisely the conduct adopted by 

SAS that c8UIIed the Reversi.on~'9• 

327. As for the other criteria identified by SAS, allegedly resulting from the Guyana and 

Nfko Resourcu casess.0, they do not correspond to the underlying criteria of the 

.. clean hands" doctrine, under any of the legal systems considered above. In addition. 

these criteria are incoherent and inoo!l8istent. 

328. On the one hand, ac()()rding to tbe first of those criteria, SAS argues tbat the conduct 

giving rise to "unclean hands" should correspond to a continuous violation of the 

obligations of such pa.rty541• The foregoing is meaningless, since it directly contradicts 

the criteria of reciprocity, mentioned above. In fact, since Bolivia's intervention was 

intended to put an end to the illegal and improper conduct of CMMK, tho principle of 

"clean hands" cannot imply that such illegal and iUipf(Wel' conduct continues. As 

expected, English Jaw does not recognize such a criterion of continuity; quite the 

opposite~42• 

329. On the other hand, SAS overlooked the contradiction between the conclusions of the 

Guyana and Nilco Resources tribunals in relation to the second criterion ("relief 

soughf'). Wbl1e the Guyana tribunal held that compensation for an alleged previous 

violation is a recourse to wluch tbe principle of "cleon ltands"J43 does not apply, the 

tribunal of Niko Resources held that the principle of .. clean hands" did not apply 

:139 G. Fitzmaurico. "The General Principles oflnternatiOl'lal Law Considered from the Stmlpoint of 
the Rule of Law'', 92 Revue Canadien11e de DroiJ lnternatwnul 1, l9S7, pg. 119, cill:d in P. 
Dumbetryand. G. Dumas-Aubin, "The Doctrineof•Ciean Hands' and the Inadmissibility of Claims 
by Investors Bteadrins International Human Rights Law", 10 Transnational Dispute Management, 
issue 1, 2013, pg. 2, BLA-88. 

~ Reply, par. 213. 

$41 Gu)lflna v. SuritlaliU!, PCA case, awatd dated September 17. 2007, par. 421, J.U.A-86; Nilw 
Resources (Bangladesh) Ltd. v. Bangladuh and others, lCSID case No. ARB/I 0111 y ARB/1 0/18, 
decision on jurisdiction dated August J 9, 2013, par. 421, CLA-m. 

S4l A$ an issue of act, in the case discussed above, SafewfJj , "unclean hands'' refered to tbat the 
claimants had had ml1i-<:Ompetitive behavior, which had been 1he subject of tines by the Office of 
Pair Trading. Similarly, we found a fraud eonmil:tcd by the plaintiff in the case of Stone &: Rolls 
lbat bad ceased pri« to the start of the procedure. 

~1 Guyana v. Suriname, PCA ease, award dated September 17, 2007,par. 421, RLA-86. 
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precisely because relief sought did not relate to the protection against a past 

violations.M. 

* • 

330. In conclusion, the "clean hands" principle is a principle fully developed under 

international law, which is also part of international public policy. It bas been 

recognized as such by international courts and arbitral tribunals and operates as a bar 

to the admissibility oftbe claims in cases where the claimant has acted improperly in 

relation to the subject matter of its claims. In this case, considering the inappropriate 

behavior of CMMK. the "clean hands" doctrine renders SAS' claims inadmissible 

before the Tribunal. In addition, SAS' allegations do not fall within the scope of the 

jurisdiction of the Tribunal, since they are vitiated by illegality, as explained below. 

4.2.2 The Tribunal ma)' only exercise its Jurbdiaion over an investment that meets 

the condltloa of kgality 

331. It is undisputed that the claims vitiated by illegality are outside the scope of the 

jurisdiction of investment arbi1ra1 tribunals'4' . In fact> investment treaties do not 

protect investments made violating the laws of the host state~. SAS does not deny 

the existence of this requirement oflegality or its applicability to this case (nor can it 

do so)547, but it does try to divert the attention of the Tribunal regarding the illegality. 

For this reason. SAS claims that the illegality is not the result of 1hc violation of 

applicable standards for its alleged investment and that the unlawful conduct did not 

occur during the process of making the alleged investment. 

5<44 N'lko &sources (Bangladesh) Ltd. v. Bangladesh and othenl, lCSID case No. ARB/10/l l and 
ARB/10/18, decision on jurisdiction dated August 19, 2013, par. 483, CLA-124. 

s.u Answer, Section 5.2.1.1; World Duty Fne Compnny Limited v. Republic of Kenya, JCSID case No. 
ARBIOOn, award dated October 4, 2006, par. 151, RLA~; Gustav F. W. Hamester GmbH & Co 
KG v. Republic of Ghana, ICSID case No. AIW/07/24, award dated June 18, 2010, par. 123, RLA-
31. 

w. Froport AG Frwtkfint Airport Servkes Worldwide v. Republic of the Phllipine.r [H],lCSID case 
No. ARB/11/12, award dated Dccctuber 10, 2014, par. 328, RLA·71; SAUR lntemalional S.A. v. 
Argentine Republic, lCSID case No. ARB/04/4, decision on jurisdiction and on responsibility dated 
June 6, 2012, par. 308, RLA-9l. 

S41 Reply, par. 219 (SAS recognizes tbat: "{n]otwillutanding the absence of an explicit requirement 
vnder the BIT that irrvestm~nts must be mtule in accordance wiJh tlte laws of the host State, [ ... ) 
what might be called the 'Legality Doctrine' ""t1te nqui~ment tltat inveslor.s comply with the law 
of tlte host StaJe when moldng an lnvestmen.t - is implicit in the system of investnunJ 1/'eaty 

tVbilrationj. 
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332. SAS's allegations are groundless for two reasons. On the one hand, the requirement 

of legality is not limited only to those laws governing the admission or the 

establishment of an investment in Bolivia (Sedton 4.2.2.1). On the other hand, the 

requirement of legality is not limited to the timing of the investment, and in any caife, 

the illegal conduct of SAS occurred while perfonning ita alleged investment (Section 

4.Z.2.2). 

4.2.2.1 The requlrelftent of legality is notltmlted solely to lawa Nlatingto the admillton or 

the establishment of an investment 

333. SAS argues that "violations of host State Jaw not directly concerned Willi 'the 

adm~·sion of investments' or 'investment regulation' should not serve as a bar w 
jurlsdictiont>SG. SAS claims that the ruling of the Saba Falru tribunal sustains its 

position549• 

334. However, the assertion (in one paragraph) by that tribunal on the categozy of laws that 

constitute the legality requirement was an obiter dictum that did nat even take into 

consideration the argumen1S of the parties. None of the parties aought to limit the 

corpus jUTi3 applicable to the legality requirement to tbose laws governing the 

admission of foreign investment550• The tribunal 's decision in Saba FakEs concerning 

its lack of jurisdiction over the claimant's claims, merely limited its decision to the 

fact that Mr. Fakes had no investment551 , which made the analysis of the legality 

unnecessarr51• 

33S. Besides being UDBUstainable, SAS' proposition that many laws of the host State (all 

those that do not regulate the admission of foreign investment) should not be taken 

into account to determine the legality of an investment ls also contrary to the spirit of 

international investment law. 1n this sense, the SAUR tribunal emphasized that the 

541 Reply, par. 220. 

se ld., peru. 22~221. 

550 'l'orby's opposition was that an investmcmt contrary to the provisioos of tho host State, could in no 
way be protecled by the ICSID Convention or the invcs1ment treaty. Mr. Fakes however, argued 
1bat a violation of6mdatnt.ntaJ 1~ prindpl.es was necessary so that !be condition oflcgality would 
have effect, Saba Polru v. Turkey, ICSID case No. ARB/07120, award dated 14 July 2010, paras. 
IJ7-118, RLA-61 . 

m ld., par. 147. 

SS2 Jd., par. J48. 
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main pwpose of the investment treaty system is limited to the protection of legal 

investments: 

The purpose of ~hi! investment arbitration $)'Stem iJs to protect only kgal and 
bona fide inWJstments. The requirement of not cqmmiting a serious violation of 
the law is a tacit condition, implanted in all A.PRJ, because it can not be 
tmderstood in anv ca.w that a $tala is. o{forl1~g the benefit gfprgteGtian thraugll 
inveslmtmt ttrhtlratiOil. tftlte inyestor. to qchievg such orotgctjon. ha.t incurred 
in an &lf!lawfid acliotf53• 

336. Tbis opinion was shared by the tribunals in Yukos's. and Frapc1rt II. The latter, for 

example, noted that international protection of an investment is not available for 

illegal investments, at least when the illegality refers to "the essence of the 

investment"'~. 

337. Such exclusion of iUegal investments from protection of international law can only 

be effective if the law of the host State is considered as a whole to determine the 

legality of such investments. As explained above, SAS (through CMMK) violated 

fundamental principles of Bolivian and international law, which has as a direct 

consequence that its claims fall outside the scope of jurisdiction of the Tribunal under 

the Treaty. 

4.2.2.2 The assessment of the legality of an investment should be carried out throughout the 

duration of the investment and the result in this case is tha.t SA.S' claims are outside 

the scope ofjurisdtction of the Tribunal 

338. SAS states that Bolivia's illegality arguments are irrelevut. because the conduct 

complained ofo~ured after maJcins the alleged investment5s6• According to SAS, tho 

legality (or lack thereof) of an investment should be determined only at the time of 

$Sl SA. UR International S.A.. v. Argenline Republic, ICSID case No. ARB/04/4, decision on jurisdiction 
and on responsibility dated 6 June 2012, par. 308 (Emphasis added), RLA-92. See, also,Phoenl% 
Action, Ltd. v. Czech Republic, ICSID case No. ARB/06/S, award dated 15 April2009, paras. 100· 
102,RLA·7l. 

s~ HuJley Enterprises Limited (Cyprus) v. Ruuian Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, final award 
dated July 18, 2014, pa.r. 13S2, CLA-121; Yuko.r Universal 'Limited (T~Ie Of Man) v. Rus~ian 
Fedei'(Jtion, PCAoase No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 20l4,par. 1352, CLA·lll; Velerall 
Petroleum Limited (Cyprus) v. Russian FederaJion, PCA case No. AA 228, fmal award dated July 
18, 2014, par. 1352, CLA-123. 

m Fraport AG Frankfort Airport Services Worldwide v. Republic oftlte Philipines [11], ICSID case 
No. AR.B/1 1/12, award dated 10 December2014, par. 332, RLA-71. 

Reply, par. 223. 
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perfonning the investment. This statement is based on a misinterpretation of the case 

law cited by SAS. 

339. First, even if (quod non) that legality should be determined only when making an 

investment, this does not help SAS. since the unlawful conduct of CMMK occurred 

during the performance of its alleged in vestment. 

340. In fact, as the Yukos tribunal points out, "[t]he making of an investment will often 

consist of several consecutive acta and all o(these must be legal and bon.aflde"m. 

Since, as we shall see, CMMK was still in the process of making an investment at the 

time of the Reversion Decree, the illegal acts it perfonned during that time frame 

exclude the jurisdiction of this Tribunal. 

341. Second, SAS' argument according to which it could act illegally after havbtg made 

its investment does not hold. In fact. as accurately pointed out by the tribunals in 

SAUR and Phoenix Action, the purpose of the investment treaty system is not to 

promote illegal investmentss.sa. Therefore, from the beginning, the position of SAS is 

contrary to tho spirit in which it was agreed to establish this Tribunal. 

342. First, the Yukos tribunal examined whether the illegal actions that had oecured 

previously to the investor's acquisition of the investment (or previously to the investor 

being otherwise involved in such tnvestment) could exclude jurisdiction over its 

clai.msm. Siooe SAS does not argile a change of ownership of the investment, the 

decision in Yuko.r is irrelevant Yukos fUrthermore does not support the position 

according to which SAS' unlawful conduct bas no effect on the jurisdiction if it takes 

place after the completion of the investment. 

$$7 Hu/ley Enterpr/8U Limited (Cyprus) v. Ru.s8i4n Federation, PCA ease No. AA 226, a final award 
dated July 18, 2014, par. 1369, CLA-121; Yukos Universal Limited (isle Of MaJt) v. JlJJssiml 
Fedl:ration, PCA ease No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 2014, par. 1369, CLA-121; Veteran 
Peii"'l~m Limited (CypruN) v. Russiwt Federution, PCA ease No. AA 228, fmal award dated July 
18, 2014, par. 1369, CLA-1%3. 

"
8 SAUR lmematloN:II $.A. v. ATKentlne Republic, ICSID case No. ARB/04/4, decision on jurisdiction 

and on re3pomibility dated 6 June 2012, par. 308 (EmJ)hasls added), RLA-92. See, also, Phoenix 
Action, Ltd. v. Czech Republic, ICSID case No. ARB/06/5, award dated 15 Aprl12009, paras. 100~ 
102, RLA-72. 

559 l{u/Jey Enterprlsu .IJmited (Cyprus) v. &uliln Federation, PCA case No. AA 226, final award 
dated July 18, 2014, par. 1370, CLA~l2l; Yukos Universal Umlted (hle Of Mart) v. R#ssian 
Federation, PCA cue No. AA 227, final award dated July 18, 2014, par. 1370, CLA-W; Veteran 
Pe/Yoleum Limited ((.)ymu) v. RU$$ian Federation, PCA ea.e No. AA 228, final award dated July 
18, 20L4, par. 1370, CLA-123. 
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343. Second. in Vannessa Ventures, the statement of the tribunal about the moment when 

the legality of an investment should be evaluated was simply an obiter dictum since, 

in any case, the parties had not expressed their views on this point5~. 

344. . Third, the Inceysa treaty and the other cases' treaties in which SAS bases its 

position561 contained express clauses on the condition of legality of the investment 

As these tribunals562 have rightly pointed out, these clauses expressly limit the scope 

of the analysis of legality at the time of making the investment. On the contrary, there 

Is nothing in the Treaty that limits the analysis of the legality at the time of realization 

of the investment in this case. 

S60 

561 

• • 

Vanl!eJ'sa VeJJture.s Ltd. v. Bolivarion Republic ofVenezuekl, ICSID c:aae No. ARB(AF)04/6, award 
dated 1anuary 16, 2013, paras. 165-167, CLA·l21. 

Jnceys4 Vai/Jsoietana S.L v. El $4/VQdor, JCSID case No. ARB/03/26, award dated Augu&12, 2006, 
par. 201, (in Article lli oftheTreatybetween the KingdomofSpain and the Republic ofEI Salvador 
it is established that "Each Contracting Party will protect in Its territory tlze inve.ttments mgde. bt 
4PC9rdance to its law[ ... }") (Emphasis added), RLA~S. Gustav F. W. Ham ester GmbH & OJ KG 
v. Republic ofGhana, ICSID case No. ARB/07/24, award dated lune 18,2010, paras. 126·127, (in 
Article 10 of the Treaty between Germany and tbe Republic of Ghana, it is indicated that .. [t]his 
Treaty shall also apply to investJMnta m.arhprtor to {the. Treaty's] entry into force. by nationals or 
companies of either Contracting Party in the te"itory of the other Ccmlrocting Party CO!!Sistenl 

with the Iauer's lerislation") (Emphasis added). RLA-31. QuibortU S.A., Non Metallic Minerals 
S.A. and Alum Fo1tk K.apldn v. Bolivia, ICSID case No. ARB/0612, decision on jurisdiction dated 
September 27, 2012, paras. 255 and 266 (in art. 1(2) of the Treaty between the Plt.-inational State 
of Bolivia and Chile, is indic:ated that"[t)lu! term '/m!estments' shall mean any kind of aBSeiS, .mch 
as property and rights of every kind, acguired or rdfec!i!d In auordance wllh the Julslatien oftM 
country receivin& the tnyestmenf' (Emphasis !ldded), R.L.t\--56. Teinver S..A.., Trtu!Sporle.f de 
Cercanlas S.A. and Autobuus Urbanos deJ Sur $.A. v. Argentina, ICSID case No. ARB/0911, 
decision on jurisdiction dated December 21, 2012, paras. ll g..319 (Treaty between ArgentiM and 
the Kingdom of Spain, Art. l(2) provides: "{t] he tenn 'Investments' shall mean any kind of assets • 
.YUCh o.t property and rights of ev~ry kind, acgujred pr effeclld in gccordance with the IOOslqticn 
of the CfJIIDtzy receMne the inyestmenf') (Emphasis added), CLA·126. Fraporl A.G Frankfurt 
Airport Services Worldwide v. Republic of Philipinn, ICSID case No. ARB/03/25, award dated 
August 16,2007. paras. 335 and 345 (art. 1(1) of the Treaty between 0ermany and the Philipincs, 
States "[t]he term 'inVe.rtment' shall meafl any kind of asset qcce,pted in CICCordgnce with the 
respectiwt Jaws qnd regulations of either Contractine Stau [ ... r') (Emphasis added), RLA·91. 
Mel4l-Tec1t Ltd. v. Uzbekistan, ICSID case No. AltB/1013, award dated October 4, 2013, paras. 
185-186, 193 (Art. 1(1) of the Treaty between Israel and 'Uzbekistan, provides: .. {t]he term 
'invutments' sha/J comprise any kind of asset3, fmp/emerr£ed in accordance wUh the laws gad 
regu/atigns { ... }'") (Emphasis added}, CLA·l%7. 

562 Gustav F. W. Hame.sterGmbH & Co KG v. Gluma, ICSID case No. AR.B/07124, award dated June 
J 8, 2010, par. 127, RLA-31; Qulbo.rtU S.A., Non Metallic Minerals S.A. and Allan Fosk K4piim v . 
.Bolivia, lCSID case No. ARB/0612, decision on jurisdiction dated S~ber 27, 2012, par. 266, 
RLA-56; Teinver S.A.., Traruportu de. Cercanias S.A. and A.utobu8e.l Urbanos del Sur S.A.. v. 
ArgenliJia, ICSID case No. ARB/09/1, decision on jurisdiction dated De<:ember 21,2012, paras. 
318-319, CLA~1l6; Fraport A.G F1'0Jlkfort Airport Services Worldwide v. Philipinu, lCSID case 
No. ARB/0312.5, award dated August 16, 2007, par. 345, RLA·91; Metal-Tet:h Ltd. v. Uzbekisran, 
ICSID case No. ARB/1013, award dated October4, 2013, par. 193, CLA·ll7. 
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345. In conclusion,. even in tbe absence of an express provision in the Treaty, the condition 

of legality is inherent to investment mbitration, so the demands that arc vitiated by 

illegality fall outside the jurisdiction of the Tribunal. The legality of the actions of 

SAS (tbrougb CMMK) should be assessed under Bolivian law as a whole (not only 

with respect to those provisions applicable to foreign investment) and this assessment 

should include actions subsequent to the making of the investment Given that SAS 

had not fmiahed making its 11inVestment" in Bolivia when the ReversWli Decree was 

enacted, regardless of the temporal aspect, the result is the same: due to the illegal 

conduct of CMMK, the claims filed before this Tribunal are outside its jurisdiction 

and therefore must be dismissed. 

4.2.3 Although the burden of proof doea not faJJ on Bolivia, it has submitted and 

presented abundant evidence that SAS does not bave ~lean handa'• 

346. Given the weakness of its legal arguments on the principle of ''clean hands11 and the 

requirement of legality, SAS uses a purely theoretical discussion on the evidence to 

distract the attention of the Tribunal from the facts of1be case. SAs• strategy must 

not prevail. 

347. First, the legal arguments on the burden of proof presented by SAS are incorrect SAS 

argues, without any basis, that Bolivia has not provided sufficient evidence to meet 

what SAS claims is the appropriate stan<lard: "clear and convincing evidence~~ . 

348. However,~ burden of proofno longer lies with Bolivia, because, in accordance with 

Article 27 (1) of the Rules, Bolivia fulfilled the burden of proof in its earlier brief in 

proving that the facts that support its objections are based on the principle of "clean 

hands" and the illegality of the investment. The de jure and de facto arguments 

underlying those objections were widely developed in the Counter-Memorial. The 

burden of proof now rests with SAS, who, in its Reply, should have presented 

evidence to prove that its claims are admissible and subject to the jurisdiction of this 

Tnbunal. It did not. 

349. R.egatdless of who bears the burden of proof, the appJkable standard of evidence to 

the allegation., of violation of human and indigenous rights test is the preponderance 

563 Reply, paras. 229-231. 
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of evidence or balance ofprobabilities564• SAS' arguments on this point are wrong and 

have no support in the doctrine and ease law. 

350. On the one hand. inRompetro~6$ and Libananco'66, the tribunals applied the standard 

of balance of probabilities and did not require "clear and convincing evidence". 

Furthermore, in Stag v. Egypt'6', the respondent did not dispute that the applicable 

standard to the issue of fraud was "clear and convincing evidence", as proposed by 

the claimants. Instead, Egypt argued that the burden of proof corresponded to one of 

the claimants, but the tribunal rejected this argument. Clearly, the standard of proof 

was not a controversial issue in that case. 

351. Second, regardless of the burden of proof and tbe assessment thereof, there is 

sufficient evidence to dismiss SAS' claims which are not subject to the jurisdiction of 

the Tribunal. 

352. As has been demonstrated by Bolivia: 

a. CMMK caused the division between tbe Indigenous Communities, which is 

contrary to Bolivian and international Jaw on the protection of indigenous 

rights; 

b. CMMK expanded the Area of Impact of the Project for the sole purpose of 

diluting the opposition of the Communities near the Project; 

c. CMMK created an illegitimate parallel organization (COTOA-6A) to create a 

semblance of support for the Project and subdue the opposition of the two main 

indigenous organizations (at national an<! regional level); this strategy had 

s64 Bernhard von Pezold and other v. Zimbahwr!, ICSID case No. ARB/lOllS, award dated July 28, 
20 15, par. 177 ("the sttw/ard of proof applied in international arbitration iJ that a claim murt be 
proven on the 'balance of probabt/ilies "1. RLA-239; Joannis Knrdassopoulos v. Georgia, ICSID 
case No. ARB/OS/18, award dated March 3, 2010, par. 229 {"The Tribuna/finds tlult the principle 
articuf4ted by the vast majority of arbitral trihUJtail in respect of tlte burden of proof ht 
internatWnal arbitration proceedings applies in th&e concurrent proceedings and does fUJI impose 
on the Parties any burden of proof beyond a baJ4nce ofprobabili.lies"), CLA-3. 

The Rompetral Gr011.p N. V. v. Romania, JCSID case No. ARBJ06/3, award dated May 6, 2013, par. 
182, CLA-132. 

S66 Liha1Ulllco Holdings Co. Limited v. 7Ur*ey, ICSID case No. ARB/06/8, award dated September 2, 
201 1,par. 125, CLA-133. 

S67 Waguih Elie George Siag and Clorinda Vecchi v. Anzb Republic of Egypt, ICSID CMe No. 
ARB/05/15, award dated June I, 2009, paras. 325-326, CLA-44 . 
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tragic results in the past and caused the withdrawal of the Communities who 

opposed the Project from aU dialogue tables; 

d. ln violation of the rules on self-government and self-determination of 

Indigenous Communities, CMMK. employees violated their customs and 

traditions (to the point of trying to infiltrate meetings disguised in traditional 

attire); 

e. 

f. CMMK encouraged violence between the Indigenous Communities in favor 

and against the Project by providing logistical support and training related 

community members to Acasio, causing a situation that endangered the 

integrity and life of these communities and even of State authorities; 

g. Using lawyers hired by CMMK, the Company used community members in 

favor of the Project to file criminal complaints against Indigenoua Authorities 

who opposed the Project; 

h. 

i. 

353. Therefore, the facts proven by Bolivia show that SAS bas "unclean hands", and 

therefore, if the Tribunal has jurisdiction (quod 11011), SAS' claims would be 

inadmissible. 

tile Community of.Maliku Khoul daled 26 February :2.016, R-155. 

169 See Section 2.1.3, supra. 

· 120. 

R-75; Resolution vote of 



5. BOLIVIA COMPLIED AT ALL 11ME8 WITH ALL OF ITS INTERNATIONAL 
OBUGATIONS 

354. SAS argues that Bolivil. failed to comply with its obligations under the Treaty and 

lnt«nationallaw. In this sense, the new arguments laid down by SAS in its Reply are 

no more effective than the previous onea. Bolivia has proven that (i) SAS violated 

human and indigenous rights of Indigenous Communities and that, (ii) as a 

consequence of that infringement and the situation of growing violence, Bolivia was 

obll&ed to protect tbe rights of Indigenous Communities th.rougft tho Reversion 

Decree. 

355. As to the merits of the dispute, SAS' argumentation cannot succeed. Bolivia has 

proven that its actions, including the decision to reverse the Mining Concessions, does 

not constitute an international wrongdoing because it acted under a state of necessity 

(Sedioa. 5.1); that the Reversion of the Mining Concessions did not coostitute an 

expropriation and, much less, one collb'ary to the terms of the Treaty (Seetioa 5.2); 

that the Mining Concessions received, at all times, fair and equitable, tranq>arent and 

good faith treatment (Section 5.3}; that Bolivin complied with its obligation of means 

to provide fuU protection and security (Seclfon 5.4); that the Minin, Concessions 

were not Sllbjec:t to unreasonable or diJaiminatory measures (Sedloa 5.5); and that 

they did not receive treatment Jess favorablo to the one granted to other Bolivian 

investors (Sedlo• !.6). 

S.t Bolivia's respom~e to the human and mdlgonous right• crlsla Instigated 
by SAS, including ita decision to rwvert the Mining Concessions, does 
not con1111tute an intematJonally wrongful act since there was a state of 
naceaelty 

356. SAS insists that Bolivia not only unjustly expropriated its investment. but also that 

the actioos of Bolivia violated the provisions of the Treaty regarding the standards of 

fair and equitable treatment, full protection aod security, oon impairment of the 

investment and most-favoured-nation treatment"'. 

357. SAS is wrong. International. law precludes the wrongfulness of any action taken on 

the basis of nccesaity and the Reversion Decree is, obviously, an example of this. The 

Draft of the articles on responsibility of States for internationally wrongful acts 

("Artlda oa State RetpOillibllltyj states that: 

NtGe.$3ity nuzy not be mvoked by a Stille as a ground for prechldlng the 
wrongfolneM of an ad nQt in conformity witll an intematlonaf obligation of 

s?e Reply, Section V. 
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that SIIJJe unless the act: (a) ts the olfly way for the State to sajegiUll'd tm 

e.Jienti41 illJerest against a grave and imminenJ periJ; and (b) doe:s not 
.seritnuly impair an essential intoest of the State or States towarrl.r which 
the obligation exists, or of ths international community as a wholttm. 

3~8. The ICJ and atbitral tribunals agree that necessity precludes wrongfulness when the 

requirements of Articles on State Responsibility are met m . In Gabcikovo· 

Nagymaros, tbe ICJ held that "the state of necessity is a ground recognized by 

customary tnternattonal law for precluding the wrongfulness of an act not tn 

conformity wtth an international obligatlon"m. 

359. The necessity, therefore, precludes the wrongfulness of the Reversion Dec:roc slnce 

(i) Bolivia acted to protect fundamental interests regud:ing human and indigenous 

rights recognized by the Bolivian Constitution and international law; (ii) CMMK 

represented a grave and imminent peril to the rights of the inhabitants of the area of 

Mallku Khota; (iii) the only way to protect those rights was to suspend the Project 

(ordering the Reversion) in order to pacify the area; and (iv) the actions in question 

did not seriously affect the fundamental interests of the United Kingdom (or SAS). 

360. First, the actions of Bolivia tbrougbotrt the crisis instigated by the Compeny, always 

sought to protect the fundamental rights recognized by both Bolivian law and 

international law: the human and indigenous rights of the Indigenous Communities. 

A3 has beeo explained in Section 3 above, Bolivia had a legal duty to intervene to 

guarantee these rights and restore the social peace that was altered by CMMK. 

361. Thero is no doubt that the protection of human and indigenous rights constitutes a 

fundamental interest for Bolivia. The ICJ has indicated that "one should MI. tn that 

context, reduce an 'essential interest • to a matter only of tire 'existence' of the State, 

and tit at the whole question was, ultimately, to be judged In the light of the particuli.lr 

571 United NBtioos,Ru]u>nsihility of States for lntunati011aiJy Wrongfol Acc.r, Resolutionanuuved by 
the General Assembly No. AIRES/56183, January 28, 2002, Art. 25(1), RLA·ll6; G4bd1wvo
Nugymaros Project. ICJ case, ruling dated September 25, 1997, paru. 40-41, RLA-23S • 

.m GabcUcovo·Nag)muvoa Project, ICI caee, Ruling dated Scptembu 25, l997, par. 51, RLA-138; 
W&E Energy Corp., LG&E Capftal Corp. tmd LG&E !ttterMtlonal btc. v. Argentlna, JCSID case 
No. ARB/0211, decision on responsibility dated October 3, 2.006, par. 274, CLA-C; CMS Gll3 
lhvtsmi.fston Co'fii[Hl1fY v. Argentina, ICSID case No. ARB/01/8, anuU.ment declaim da1ed 2S 
September 2007, per. 132, RLA-240; SempnJ ~rgy InternaJicmal v. Argentina, lCSID case No. 
ARB/02116, anullment decision dated June 29, 2010, par. 200, RLA·24l; Etrron Creditors 
Recovery Corp. aNI Ponderosa Assetr, LP. v. Argend11a,IC8ID cue No. ARB/01113, anullment 
decision dated July 30,2010, par. 393, RLA-142. 

m Gabcllwvo-Nagymaros Project, (CJ case, ruling dated September 25, 1997, par. S I, RLA-238. 
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ctl.fe [ ... r. The LG&:E tribunal established that the ftmdamental interests include 

"economic [and] ft1W11Ct41 interuts"'m and the SUG tribunal included, in addrtion, 

the ~ction of "lu!illtJJ and well-being" of individualsm. Human and indigeoous 

rights recognized by international instruments and modem COllltiwtions constitute, as 

a minimum, a fundamental interm. 

362. Second, it ia undeniable tbat CMMK represented a grave and imminent risk to tbe 

human and indigenous rights ofthe peoples living on the exploration area ofMaUku 

Khota because of its abuse and its lack of lcnowledge of autonomy of Indigenous 

Communities and violent confli<."W. CMMK actions promoted and exacerbated social 

conflict, generating a constant violation of the rights of Indigenous Communities in 

the Project area. 

363. ThiJ'd, from August 1, 2012 onwards, there was no doubt that the only way to protect 

the Indigenous CommunitieB from CMMIC's repeated violations was to expel the 

latter in order to pacify 1he uncontrollable situation of impact of the public order in 

the Project area 

364. first. the Indigenous Communities agreed that the expulsion of CMMK from Maillcu 

Kbota was needed to restore social peace, as evidenced by the Minutes of Agreement 

signed at Chlro Qhasa on July 7, 2012m and the agreement signed at the Government 

Palate on July 10 of that same year"'. 

36S. Second, the Departmenta1 Government made its good efforts available to CMMK in 

order to ensure the continuity of the Project but the actions of CMMK hindered this 

Gobcfko'IIO-Nagymaros Projm, ICJ case, ruling dated September 25, 1997, par. 53, RLA-138. 

ns LG&.E Energy Corp., LG4£ Ctlpil4l Corp. ami LG&E lllternatlonal Inc. v. J.l'fe1!tiJUJ, ICSID calC 

No. ARB/02/1, decision on responsibility of October 3, 2006, par. 25 I, CLA~l. 

"" Sue, Sociedod General de Agutu de Barcelo11tl S.A.. Gild Jliwmdi ChtiW!nlll s.A. v. Argelllilf4. 
ICSID cue No. ARB/03/19, decision m responsibility of Ju.ly 30, 2010, par. 260, CLA-43. 

m Memorandum ofUndetstauding dated July 7, 2012 ("Fo111111 Poillt. Anullnwtt Olld Revenfon. m 
thi.f T"MpeCI IJte Miltllrg CoRCe&Sions (sic) of [CMMX] ore void. 1'1t#U area.J wiU m>m lo the 
Plurlnational Slate of Bolivia, having IUCh con~ennu of tlte 5 provincu of NortiNrn Polosi"), C-
1,, 

"* Agreement signed in the Government Palace oo July I 0, 2012 \'TM State will taU ov.~r tlre Mlnblg 
~of MaUitu Qhota. throughqut it& prodllCIUJn cilain [ .. .]peaceful coufstena, 1ocial pNCe, 
free movement between aU ctNNmU~iliea, (Dfd inllabitant.s of the region u guamnteed .. ), C.17. 
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result. CMMK. opted to use COTOA-6A, lhrougb illc:gal means, to crush the 

opposition to tbe Project, as explained aboveS79• 

366. IhinL tbe centnl govemment proposed alternatives (such as the temporary 

suspension of activities after the violent events of May S, 20 I 2) in order to ensure, 

not only the viability of the Project. but the righ1J of Indigenous Communities. 

367. fmuth, SAS' proposals to mitigate the social conflict through <:ommunity 

participation in a neutral commission, the provision of additional infrast:ructnre or 

even, military intervention 512 - would not haw helped to solve the problem and are 

only an academic exercise (and ex post facto) by SAS on what now seem• tbat the 

State could have done. 

368. On the one hi!Qd militariz.ation is ua ineffective meaSUTe to manage con8.icts between 

Indigenous Communities in Northem Potosi. As pointed out by fonner Governor 

Oonzales, 

Referring to the militariultio11 ordered in May 2012, Mr. Gonzales Yaaronlc 
seems tb reproach me for not having taken octton since 2011. However, 
/rlwwing t~ history oft;Joleru:e in Northern Po ton, 1 always feh it M cusary 
to assert the dialogue before tAe acn'on of public forces, howetlel' important 
CMMK's Project, for the future of our Departmw and cur cou:ntry. An 
exaMple of this, which I have a clear recollection of. is thll CQU of the 
Amayapampa mine. During the admini.ttration of Gonzalo Sanchez de 
Louufa in 1996, the use of force resulted ln a rapid and seriow 
corifrontation that led to tits dernh of nine Bolivian citizens'". 

369. Moreover, as mentioned by Minister Navarro, "our experkttce i11the Government has 

shown us thaJ if rlw Stale retakes control, it is tire mo.rl effective meaaW'fJ to end a 

'" 
Reply, par. 338. Se«, alao, Reply, par. 281. 

Oob. Uonzalcs ll, par. 43,ltWs-.t. ~e. also, Navarro, par. z~ . .RWS-1. 
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COI!jlict betwem Indigenous Communities resulting from the operation of a mining 

project'"". Two recent examples -the deposits in Colquiri and Huanuni - are proof 

ofthis585• 

370. Even today, SAS remains indifferent to the impact of its actions on 1be members of 

the Indigenous Communities. For examples SAS argues that a nn1itary occupation, 

which would have repressed the opposition of indigenous communities. would have 

been an adequate solution to the problem:~~ ••••••••••••• ••1111. However, a measure of this magnitude would have affected the rights of 

free expression and assembly (in addition to life and integrity) of citizens who 

legitimately. expressed their dissatisfaction against abuses suffered from CMMK588• 

It is important to recall, once again, the serious events of July 5, 2012, wben, due to 

CMMK, the police intervened in Mallku Khota leading to serious unrest and the dea1h 

of Jose M8lllani. 

371. Therefore, SAS has not shown that its alternative proposals were sufficient to 

adequately protect the Indigenous Communities against a company defending its 

economic jnterest$ at the expense of fundamental rights. 

372. Fourth, the fundamental rights of Indigenous Communities are worth more than any 

economic interest that the United Kingdom could have on the performance of the 

exploration carried o:ut by CMMK. in benefit of a canadian company. 

373. The Suez tribunal concluded that the acts that affect the interests of an investor do not 

affect the fundamental interests of a State, party to an investment treaty, or the 

international conununity: 

In failing to accord the Claimants' investments fair and equitable treaJment. 
Argentina may have injured the Claimants· interests, but it ts difflcull to see 
how Argentina 's actions impaired an e.s8tmtial interest of France, Spain, the 

' 84 Navarro, par. 44, RWS-2. 

sss Id:, paras. 45 and 47. 

su Reply, pat. 338. See, al110, Reply, par. 281, 

m 

588 See, for example, Gr~r tmd others (Rad.W Caracas Teltvisibn) v. Ye~~nuela, IACHR.cuc:, ruling 
dated 221une.2015,par. 135-136, RLA-~3; Castaifeda Gt~~mtmv. UnitedMe::xiaJn Simes, IACHR 
case, ruling dated 6 August 2008, par. 140, RLA-244; Olmedo Busto3 tmd others v. Chile, IACHR 
case, ruling dated 5 February 2001, paras. 65-68, RLA-245. 
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Unitetl Kingdom, or the international community. The TribUJUJI therefore 
ftnd.J tlult Argentina has 6tllisfied the 8econd condition for the defense of 
necsrUY'9• 

374. As in Suez, neither the Reversion Decree nor the other actions by Bolivia banned a 

fundamental interest of the United Kingdom or tbe international community. 

However, even assuming that the interests of an investor could be considered 

fundamental to the United Kingdom or the international community, any concerns 

about sustained impact was mitigated when Bolivia offered fair compensation for the 

loss of the Mining Concessions based on the investments made . 

• • • 
37S. For all the above, the wrongfulness of the Reversion Decree should be excluded as it 

was a necessary measure to protect a fundamental intetest, !IUCb as human and 

indigenous rights. of the grave and imminent peril posed by the continuity of CMMK., 

without any other equivalent interest being affected. 

376. Nor ere there reasons for denying that there are grOUDds to claim that the state of 

n.ccossity applies. The Articles on State Responsibility provide that: 

In any ca.re, necessity may not be invoked by a State as a ground for preclllding 
wrongfulness if: a) The intenJQtional obligation in question exclude.s the 
possibility of invoking necessity; or b) The StaU has contributed to the 
situation of necudty90• 

377. Neither of these grounds applies to the actions of Bolivia. First, the Treaty does not 

contain any provision that could be interpreted as a prohibition to invoke the state of 

necessity. Second. as has been widely demonstrated, it was CMMK (and not Bolivia) 

who was respoosible for creating and aggravating the social conflict tbat led to the 

Reversion. SAS has not argued, nor can it do so, tbat Bolivia has been somehow 

responsible for the violations of human and indigenous rights committed by CMMK. 

378. Consequently, the actions of Bolivia. including the Reversion Decree, could oot have 

been illegal, even if those actions were contrary to the Treaty (which Bolivia rejects). 

S.l The Reversion of the Mtnlng Conc.aalons doea not conltltute an 
expropriation (let alone an IUegal expropriation), but rather the 

519 Suez. Sociedad General de Aguas tk &ucelona S.A.. and YivendJ Universal $ . .4. v. Argentina, 
ICSID caae No. ARB/03/19, decision on responsibility dated 30 july 20 I 0, par. 261, CLA-43. 

stO United Nations, llRspolllllbility ofStawp JrtternallonaUy WrongfUl Acl8, Reaolution approved by 
the G~eral Assembly No. A/RES/56183, January 28, 2002, Art. 25(1.), RLA-126. 
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legitimate exerclae of pollee attribution• to protect human and 
lndlgenoua rights 

379. SAS insists that, in accordance with the Trwy, the Reversion Decree (j) constituted 

an expropriation; (ii) was oot carried out for a public purpose or social benefit; and 

(iii) did not provide an adequate compensation591• SAS is wrong again. Article 5 of 

tbe Treaty establishes the conditions under which an expropriation must be made: 

lnveatmen/3 of nationals or companies of either Contl'llcting Party shall not 
be nationalised, expropriated or subjected to measures having effect 
equivalent to nationalisation or expropriation (hereinafter referred to as 
Hexproprlation") in the territory of the other Contracting Party except for a 
public purpose and for a social benefit related to the internal needs of that 
Party and agaiMt just and ejfecttve compeMalion. Such Compensation 
shall amount to the market value of the tnwstment expropriated 
immediately before the expropriation or before the impending expropn"ation 
h«ame public knowledge, wlrichevv Is the earlier, shall include interest at 
a MrmaJ commercial or legal raJe, whichever 13 applicable in the terriJory 
of the expropriating Contmcting Party, until the dale ofpaymmt, llluzll be 
1Nlde withollt delay, be effeClively realiz4b/e OJtd be freely trtJMferahl~. 

380. Consequently, in order for an expropriation under the terms of 1he Treaty to be made, 

the meuure shall (i} be a real expropriation and not a legitimate exercise of police 

powers; (H) not meet a pWiic purpose or a social benefit; and (iii) not provide for 

adoqua~ compe:osation conditions. Bolivia's actions, including tho Reversion Decree, 

did not violate these conditions. 

381. It is revealing that SAS states that it does not neod to prove it rrufferod an unjust 

expropriation, and that the burden of proof lies with Bolivia tb.nt should prove that it 

did not expropriate the Mining Concessions m . This statement is incorrect and 

contrary to the law. In fact, the awards which allegedly impose the burden of proof 

oo Bolivia to refute the allegations of expropriatlon594 do nothing but repeat the 

principle that "[e]ach party shall have the burden of proving the facts relied on to 

support i/3 claim or defens~'S95• Oth« awards cited on expropriation confirm that 

SAS bas the burden of proof. 

Reply, Sec:tio111 V(A) and (B}. 

" 1 T.roaty, An. S, C-1. 

59) Reply, per. 266. 

194 Pac IUift Cay~~tan ILC v. Er Salvador, [CSID case No. ARB/09112, decllfO.. oo Iwisdicdon dated 
JIJOe I, 2012, par. 2.1 L, CLA-147; SafpDn S.p.A v. BangloUsh, ICSID cue No. ARBJOSn, award 
dalcd .June 30. 2009, per. 113, CLA-148. 

!9S Rules, Art 24(1). 
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382. SAS has been unable to comply with this burden of proof: The Claimant has not 

~nstrj~ that the actions of Bolivia, including the Reversion Decree, (i) 

constitute an expropriation (Sec:doa 5.2.1), (ii) lacked a public purpose and a social 

benefit (Sedion S.l.l), or (ill) did not provide for adequate compensation 

(Section 5.1.3). 

5.2.1 The ReveniGn did not eonsitutw.te an exproprta~ but rather tbe legitimate 

exe.rdte of Boli•Ja'• polite powen over the repeated and continuoat vlolttlon& 

of human aad indigenous rlghbl by SAS and the social con1Ud therefore 

generated 

383. SAS insists that the Reversion was an expropriation under Article 5 of the Treaty and 

elaims that .. {t]here is no issue as to whether an expropriation took place: Bolivia 

freely concedes that iJ expropriated South American Silver's Malku Khllta Mining 

Concessionst>S9l.. 

384. SAS em in this statement because Bolivia has never admowledged an expropriation, 

and even if the Reversion Decree had been an expropriation (quod non), it would have 

been legaL The Reversion Decree cannot be described as an expropriatioo but rather 

as the legitimate exercise of police powers in response to the crisis created and 

aggravated by CMMK. 

5.2.1.1 Bolivia has the sovereign right to adopt regulative and administrative measures in 

accordance with its police powers 

385. International investment law recognizes that treaty provisions on compensation for 

expropriation are oot applicable to measures adopted in the sovereign exercise by the 

State of its police powers. These police powers include aU ~ that (i) are taken 

to safeguard an important public lnta'eSt and (ii) are proportionate to it. 

386. As explained by the tribunal in Tza Tap Shum, a State action is an exercise of its police 

powers "when il warns that the StllJe acts in pursuit of public intereJJt of great 

imporlallce as preserving order, health or moralJ [ ... j»S'17. Thus, the trl~ Indicated 

SN Reply, par. 262, quoting Answer, par. 332. 

m 1Za Yap Shurn v. Peru, ICSID case No. AJfBiff116, award dabld Jllly 7, 2011, par. 95. RLA-246. 
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that, for example, "the c011[1Scation or ,yeizun of property for foi/ure to pay taxes is a 

legitimate tool of tax admilfistraliom f-·1"59
' . 

387. The tribunal in Firem.an's Fund lMUr011ce Company, chaired by Professor Albert Jan 

van den Berg added that there should also be "proportionality between the means 

employed and the aim aooght to be realized [ •.. ]nsfJ9. 

388. Signing an intematiolHll treaty does not imply that States relinquish their authority 

and sovereign prerogative to act in the public interest {without paying compensation 

to foreign investors), especially when faced with threats to public order, health and 

morality. This is so because, as indicated by the CME tribunal. "[r]egulatory 

measures are common in alltyptu of legal and economic systems in or"du to avoid 

use of private property contrary to the general welfare of the (host) StaJe"600. 

389. There is no substantial disagreement on the fact that States retain their right to exercise 

poHce powers for regulation and internal control. This was the case of tribunals in 

Saluka, Methane.x and Chemtura, which bad among its members James Crawford, 

Gabrielle Kaufmann-Kobler, L. Yves Fortier, Charles Brower and V.V. Veeder, who 

have recognized this sovereign prerogative601
• 

5H Jd. 

~' Firmum 's Fund Insurance Com parry v. United Mexican States, ICSID case No. ARB(AF)/0210 1, 
award dated July 17, 2006, par. 176, RLA-:U7. 

601 

CME Czealt Republic B. V. v. Czech Republic, UNCITRAL case, partial a. ward dated September 13, 
2001, par. 603, CLA-50. 

Salu.ka Investments B. V. v. Czech Republic, UNCITRAL case, partial award da1ed Match 17, 2006, 
paras. 254-255 ("The 'I'rib~~~tal achwwl8dges that A.rtic/8 5 of the Treaty ln tile present ca.re is 
drafted ~ broa41y and does 110t conJQJn any excepdon for the exercise of regulatory power. 
However. in using the concept of dqrivatlon. Article 5 imporla into the Treaty the cwstonuzry 
intmaaJional law notion tMI a depriwztion can be }llstjf.U if U ruulu from the exercise of 
~latory actions aimed at the mainlentmee uf public orrlu. [ ..• ) It Is now established in 
lllternatlonal t.Jw IMt Statu are not liable to Ptl)' oompensaffon to a fonign invutor when, in the 
110rmal cxercile uf their regulatmy powers, tlley adopt fJJ a non-dt&crhltlnatory manner bona fide 
regulatioru tluJt are ainred at the general welfare"), CLA-4'; Metltanex Corpora!Wn v. Tlu! USA, 
NAFTA cue, award dated August 3, 200.S, pg. 278, par. 7 ("In the Tribunal's vtew, Metlt~ u 
correct that an inte11ti011ally discrimblatory reguiDtian against a forelp lll~tor fuJfth a key 
requirement for establW.ing e:xproprialion. But M a mauer of general inur~~atwnal law. a 11011-
discrlmlllatory regvJaiUm for a public fJfl11JO$t, which is enacted ill accordQilce wiJIJ diu! procus 
and, which ajfecu, lifter aliM, a foreign inw.stor or inve.rtmenl is 1101 deemed expropriatory and 
compensable wtl&s ~fie co~nts ltad been given by the regulatfng gow:rnment 1o the then 
putative fordgn investor conta~pillting in~t that the governmeJJt wcndd refrain from allclt 
rqu/attonj, RLA-114; Cltmrturtl CorporatiOII v. Canada, NAFTA case, award date August 2, 
2010, par. 266 ("lrre.rp«tive oftlte existence of a contractual deprivation, the Triblllllll considers 
In any event tllat tlte measures clulllenged by the CkJimant COI'IStilllled a valid eurcise of the 
Respondent's pollee powers. As di.rcuami in delailln connactlor~ with A.rlicle II 05 of NAFT A, the 
PMRA took hlea8141"e& within its mandate, ill a non-4iscrlmtnatory manner, mollvated by tire 
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5.2.1.2 The mearuru adopted by Bolivia in tire exercise of ia police powen enjoy a 

pruumptk;n ofkgalily and llOt are IUbjtct to rm'tota dMrlltg arbitration 

390. In accordance with the principl.e that States have the sovereign prerogative to exercise 

police powen, they should be given deference to asseas whether the measures taken 

ia the exercise ofthose powers CO!l.Btitute a legitimate use of that prerogative. 

391. The dccisionJ of States deserve this defereooe and, as rogulatory and admJnistlative 

measures. they are subject to a presumption of legality. Tbia was the opinion of the 

tribunal in Tho YapShum, "the~ofregulatoryandodmtni.vtrativepowerofthe 

State entails a pruumption of legitimacy. ·~ 

392. The tribunal in /nvutmart ruled 1hat it does not corrctpODd to international tribunals 

to question whether tbe actions takeo by a State whUo defending public interest a:re 

correct or not: 

A decision to revolce a bank's licence, whtclt tDhs place within a detailed 
naJional legal framework that includu adMinistrotlve and judicial 
~. Is not reviewed at t!te tnte.maJlonall4w lewd for iu "~&r10, 
bill rallru for whether it olfuuu the more ba.Jic requ.jmrttmta of 
intenuztional law. NumeroUJ tribuM/s ~ held tMt when ~£Sting 
regulatory decisions againlt illternarionallaw stanliards, the regula.Wn' 
right and duty to regulate must not be subjected to undue second-guessing 
by international tribunals. Tribunals need not be satisfied that they would 
have made precisely the S(ll'fllt decision as tile regula.Wr in order for them to 
uphold such deci.3ionsw. 

393. Other investment tribunals have rejected similar attempts to chaUenge a decision by 

the State. The tribunal in Renee Rose 1,evy de Levi, for example, concluded that "it is 

unacceptable that an Arbitral Tribunal 'is placed bt shoes of the body [ ... ] and 

quutlon a poaterlori its actions1
1U'". It also explained lhlt "an Arbitral Tribunal can 

lltct'la1f~ OWtfnliGI of tlu dtutgen pruenfftl by l111d4M fqr •WIMft lret~ltlr a11d tltt .,W'onmllll. 
A IMtlltll't! QJb,pli1d JlNlu niCh drcull'l51oltt:&f Is a vtllld cmrciH of lA• SUI/1'1 polk• ~ twl, 
Ql a result, doe! not comtllute an expro~"). RLA-l48. 

t111 1Zcr YopS11111r1 v. PD'V. ICSIDcaseNo. ARB/07/6, award datcci.July 7, 2011, par. 95, IU...A-l46. 

6CD lrtvesmart, B. V. v. Czd Republic, UNCITRAL case, awanl dated June 26, 2009. par. 501, 
RLA-249. 

60t h1th ROI• Levy dB Levi v. Pe111, ICSID cue No. ARB/1 0/17. award dated February 26, 2014, par. 
161, JlLA-lSO. 
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not replace an organ of the State, or ~e an appdlate body to review acts or 

d«istoM laketl by the relevant authoriti~. 

5.2.1 .3 '/"M Reversion was condw::ted to proU!ct the righJs of IndigenOfiS Comm&Uiitiu and 

prevettl social oortflict aggravation 

394. Bolivia adopted the Reversion Decree to protect an essential public interest: human 

and indigenous rights. This measure was also fully proportional to that interest, so the 

Reve.rsion Decree was a legitimate exercise of police powers and is not, under any 

circumstances, an expropriation. 

395. The Reversion Deeree protects human and indigenous rights of Indigenous 

Communities near the Project area due to the repeated and continuous violations that 

were being commited by CMMK. Respect for these rights is an overriding public 

interest, especially in view of the protection afforded by international Jaw as a result 

of the historical vulnerability of Indigenous Communities. Defending these rights has 

much more weight, for example, than the concerns of public interest ~lating to 

obligations with bank depositors or imerest in an efficient tax administration 

mentioned by the tribunals in Invesmart and 1ia Yap Slwm respectively, and which 

were considered sufficient to justify the exercise of police powers by the State606• 

396. Moreover, the Reversion was proportionate to the public interest at stake. The 

Reversion extinguished the rights of a COncession m an exploration phase, where 

mining was not yet authorized and that, therefore, lacked a substantial economic 

lmpect for the concessionaire (there was uncertainty about existing reAerVes in this 

deposit and the economic feasibility of the project.6(1'/). In addition., in$telttl of 

completely eliminating the concessionaire's rights. the Reversion Decree offered 

equivalent compensation to the amount invested in tbe exploration activities to 

maintain full proportionality. This effort contrasts with the decisions of the tribunals 

in lnveslmart and Tza Yap Shunt, which concluded that the complete deprivation of 

us Id. 

6" lnve.muzlf. B. Y. v. CzecA Republic, UNCITRAL case, award dallxt June 26, 2009, par. SOl, 
RLA-149; Till Yap Shum v. Peru, ICSID cae No. AJm/07/6, award dated July 7, 2011, par. 9S, 
RLA-246. 

1107 &«Section 6.2.1, infra. 
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property w:ithout compensation is proportionate to the pubJic interest, even in less 

severe situatiom than those of respect for human and indigenous rights60S. 

397. The proportionality of the measure is confinned by the fact that Bolivia implemented 

the Reversion Decree only after ~sting other pouibiliacs. 

398. On the one band, as already noted, the State actively promoted dialogue for the Project 

in order for CMMK to obtain the aweement of all the IDdigeoous Communities for 

the Projecl The State even proposed the temporary cessation of exploration 

activities609• Tbc failure of this measure is attributable solely to CMMK. 

399. Furthermore. the State preventively deployed police personnel in areas Sl.DTOunding 

the project in May and June 2012 and formed high-level institutional commissions to 

reBtore public order in the Project area, when the infiltration of CMMK employees in 

the conflict area made the situation untenable61°. 

400. Considering that the Reversion Decree completely satisfied the standards of the 

exeroi.se of pollee powers and in light of the substantial deference owed to States, the 

Reversion Decree does not consist in an expropriation. 

5.2.2 Tbe Revenloa of dte Mining Conee•stons had a pubk purpose and represented 

a soclal beodlt ainu BoHvia wu fUlruUog its duty to guarantee human and 

lndlgenou1 rfgbta in the eommllD.ities w-.ere CMMK ctJmmtted repeated and 

eonttnaou1 vlolatfons of rights 

401. SAS argues that, "unless an expropriation satisfies both {the public purpose and 

social benefit] nquirernents, it will be conatdered unlawful and in violation of the 

Treaty...s11 and denies that the Reversion Decree was carried out with a public purpose 

and represented a social benefit mrponding to 1hc interaal necessities. 

402. First, the Rcve:rsion was enacted for a public purpose and t:OITtlSpODding social benefit 

to the internal necessities of Bolivia, and was conducted in order to giWUltc:e the 

human rights of Indigenous Communities against the abuses of CMMK and the 

• llfW!4mQr/, B. V. v. Czech Republic, UNCITRAL case, award dated June 26, 2009, par. 501, 
R.LA-249; 7%a Yap Slttut~ v. PUll, ICSID case No . .ARB/07/6, award dated July 7, 2011, par. 95, 
RLA-2-46 . 

.., See Sectioll2.3, tnfrtz. 

610 Gov. Oonz:alcs I, par. 7l and Section VII, RWS-t. See Smion 2.3.2, supra. 

611 Rt:ply, Jllll· 268. 
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violence it bad caused. Bolivia fulfiled, in thi8 manner its obligatiON! concerning 

human rights (that include the right to life and personal integrity). 

403. Nevertheless, SAS surprisingly argues that the mcarures that the Stato took to ensure 

respect tbr human and indigenous rights would not meet a public purpose and social 

beoefllm. TbiB argument is unavailing. 

404. With this argument, SAS ignores the widely accepted principle according to which a 

State is sovereign to determine what act:iona are taken to serve a public purpose and 

social benefit. The Rurelec tribWlal, commenting on the requirements of the Treaty, 

concluded that "the precise contour.r of public purpose and social beMjit lie with the 

lnJernal constitutional and legal order of the State in ~stion [ ... }""'. Other 

tribunals, including British Caribbe"n Bank. whi<:h SAS relies on, have 11jmilarly 

stressed that tbe State bas broad discrttion to decide what satisfies this requirement614
• 

The ADC case does not assert otherwise; it only indicates that the State must provide 

a eohennt explanation of how a measW"C serves a public purpose613• 

405. Within the discretion of each State to determine what meets a public pUipOSe and a 

social benefit, is the taking of measures that are deemed necessary to protect human 

and indigenous rights, such as for example, the decision to expel CMMK {or causing 

a violent social conflict. In fact, since the main purpose of the S1ate is to protect the 

rights ofindividual.s, it is hard to imagine that its actions fulitll any other purpose than 

a public and socially beneficial one. 

612 Reply. parlll. 270, 286-288. 

m GuaracacltiAmerica, Inc. And Rweler:Plcll. Bollwa, PCAcue No. 2011-17,awarddaled Jt.Duary 
31, 2014, par. 437, RLA-29. 

614 Quiborax S.A., Non Meiallic Minerals S.A. and Allan Fr»lc K!Jpl{m \1, Bolivia, JCSID cue No. 
AR&'0612, award dated September 1!), 201 .5, par. 24.5 ("Tite Tribunal dtft!T& to BoliviJJ 's sovereign 
rigltt to dettnrtlna what i.J in tAe national and public inuzrest. lt occq1ts tlral Bolivia may have luld 
a legJtJmate interut ln protecting tire Gran Sa(Q,· d~ Uywri Fi3cal R«SUW!"). CLA-151; BrltLrh 
Carlbbet~~~ &mk Limited (Turla & Olicm) v. lklizt, PCA case No. 2010-1 8, awvd dated 
December 19, 2014, par. 236 f'tlu! Tribunal accqJts tMt a St~ LJ entll./«<to brotullatilude to 
devise Its pubfic poUcy as /J sees jif"), RLA-139. 

m ADC Affiliate LlmiW y ..4DC & A.DMC MruJilgtmctml Limited v. Htutgary, ICSID case No. 
ARB/03/16, award da1ed October 2, 2006, par. 431, CLA..35 . 
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406. Jn a last attempt to defend its absurd proposition that human and indigenous rights do 

not qualify as public interest. SAS insists that the public purpose and social benefit 

would be independent requirements that must be satisfied separately616• 

407. SAS is wrong. All social benefit ~dated 10 the internal needs of a State shall constitute 

a public purpose under international law. SAS provides no argument, nor does it 

explain how the requirement of social benefit may diverge from the requirement of 

public purpose, given the obvious fact that any aotion with social interest has a public 

purpose. 

408. Furthermore, the position of SAS ignores Bolivia's basic prerogative to determine 

what measmes serve a public pwpose or social benefil We must therefore conclude 

that these terms are certainly within the scope of Bolivia's discretion. 

409. Second, SAS argues that Boli.via's concern for human and indigenous rights "are ex 

post facto justiftcaiiom manuf~tured by Bolivia to defend itself in this arbitratlcn't611• 

Nevertheless, at least five circumstances show that Bolivia's concern was, and still is, 

the respect for the rights of Indigenous Communities. SAS insists that the Reversion 

Decree does not refer to human and indigenous rights, but to the social conflict, the 

threat to life and social peace618• 

410. fi.mt. as SAS acknowledges, the Reversion Decree refers in its preamble to the threat 

to life, social peace and the conflict created by CMMK between the Indigenous 

Communities'19• Although the Reversion Decree does not specifically use the word 

"human rightr', it is clear 1hat the State wanted, in referring to those circumstances, 

give prevalence to the protection of the integrity, dignified life and customs and 

traditions of the Indigenous Communities, in accordance with the Constitution and 

international Jaw on human rights. 

616 Reply, par. 286. 

617 Reply, par. 272. 

611 Reply, par. 272. 

619 ld .. 
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411. Second. SAS cannot be serious when indicating that security problems "can abat£ 

after a short period" and that they "are in any case capable of being remedied by the 

tnvestof"'ll. 

412. On the one hand, as recognized by •••• the conflict with the Indigenous 

Communities dated back to 2010. By 2012, even after having created COTOA-6A, 

CMMK was not close to reaching a solution to the conflict that it had provoked 

between the lndigenous Communities621• The violence experienced that year in 

Northern Potosi clearly proves it't2. In addition, the communities of Mallku Khota 

and Calachaca did not even want to meet with the Government or CMMK. to discuss 

the continuation of the Project and demanded the expulsion of the Company as the 

only solution. 

413. On the other hand, the State could not trust that a company like CMMK (source of 

the conflict) could solve those security problems, when its presence and actions made 

things worse621• 

414. Thi.l:d. SAS infers that Bolivia's motives were false and that it had a supposed 

economic interest in the Project. However, the current reality shows that this is not 

so. First, the State has not granted Malllru Kbota in concession to any investor and 

has not developed any mining project in the area (and only undertook certain 

exploration tasks performed by COMIBOL and SERGEOMIN, which have employed 

community members in the area.)61A. 

415. If what SAS claimed were true, almost four years after the Reversion, othe.r investors 

would have been installed in the area of Matlku Khota. This has not happened and 

620 Id., par. 273. 

6ll 

622 Su. Section 2.3.1, iupra. 

611 Navarro, paf. 43 ("As I mentioned before, the Indigenous Colffn'IUI1itiu held meetings, expanded, 
which resulted in pltysical confrontations between them. Theu clashes occurred because some 
communilie$ were opposing the company and others demanded respect for it. Therefore, we knew 
thqtthere was a lewl of confrontation generated by an extenJQl ac.lor w/JQ was not ba:r;cally from 
the community, but a company tlutt afmed at the exploitation and UJ.llization of the wealth of natural 
ruources. "), RWS·l. 

624 See Navarro, paras. 48-SI , RW8-l. 
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will only happen "if the commlllllty ml!mbers in the area agree with the 

implementatwn of a mining projecf.W. 

416. ~ the Immobilization Zone does not show Bolivia's alleged motives to enact the 

Revenion. contrary to what SAS says. As Bolivia clarified in its Counter-Memorial, 

the Immobilization Zone is a delineation of an area owned by COMlBOL siooe 

1&!11!16• Besides formulating a mere conjecturc627, SAS bas not demonstrated how 

this would have affected the intereats of CMMK, especially when suob areas exist in 

surroundJng nreas of 19 mining projects in Bolivia and were all established during the 

same time. 

Immobilization Zones ofCOMIBOL'21 

4l7. Fifth. if Bolivia's motives to enact the Reversion were false, it would not be po6Sible 

to explain why the State has respected the work of investors such as CompaiUa Minera 

San Crist6baJ. The answer is simple: mtlike CMMK. CMSC bad, from the exploration 

w Id., par. SO. 

io» Counter-Memorial, paras. 443 and 444. 

6n Reply, par. 27S. 

6ll The ctrcctiveness oftbe neoliberal minjng legislation, Pettopn:ss Magazine, pg. 24, c ... u . 
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stage, an appropriate and ambitious community relations program and respected the 

traditions, oostoms and rights ()f indigenous communities near its project'29• 

418. In addition, SAS argues that "the nationalizatton of the mining conceasions was 

certainly not the only solution to resolw the situaJion"610 • However, SAS simply 

ignores the fact that the creation of a spedaJ commission or new sociaJ infrastrooture 

-as SAS suggests631 - would not have prevented the soc;ial conflict that Will created 

and aggravated by CMMK. 

419. SAS also Insists that a military occupation would have solved the situation. This 

solution, besides inadequate for the reasons we have explained632, demonstrates SAS' 

indifference for the rights of local communities. Military action against the opposition 

to a project is not adequate to protect the rights of indigenous communities and, in 

fact, is contrary to the respect of such rights in a free and democratic soc~33• 

420. Besides the fact that SAS1 alternative proposals are not reasonable ways to protect the 

rights of Indigenous Communities, SAS does not deny that the Treaty does not 

provide that expropriation is the only way to achieve the identified pubUc purpose. 

As long a.s there is a rational JinJc - which js subject to the discretion of tbe State -

between the measure and the public purpose, the Treaty wiU have been respected634• 

The CMMK's expulsion from the Project area was undoubtedly the most reasonable 

way to pacify the area and protect the rights of Indigenous Communities, especiaUy 

the right to life and physical integrity. 

639 See Dlez de Medina, par. 40, RWS-5; Mamani, Section ill, RWS-6. 

630 Reply, par. 278. See, ai!IO, Reply, paras. 281-282. 

631 Reply, par. 30. 

632 See Section 5.1, supra. 

'
33 &e, fo.r example., Grtmier and others (Radio Caracas TelevM6n) v. Venezuela, IACHR case, ruling 

dated June 22, 2015, paras. 164 y 195, RLA-143; Castaneda GutltUUI v. UniJed Mexiclm States, 
IACHR case, ruling dated August 6, 2008, pu. J40, RLA-244; Olmedo Bustos and otlten v. Chile, 
IACHR caae, ruling dated February S, 200l,paru. 65-68, RLA-245. 

See, for example, Achmea B.V. v. SIOWIIcia, PCA case No. 2013-12, award on. jurisdiction dated 
May 20,2014, par. 251, RLA-lSl. 
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S.l.3 For tile Revenlon to be legal, it ahould not be followed by a fair and efl'edive 

compensation ud, lD aay cue, Boltvta l\ally complied with the requlremeat of 

compenaadon .tablilbed under the Treaty 

421. SAS sustains that .. Bolillia did 1101 provide SoUJh Aneerican Silver wftlt prompt, 

adequ~ and ejfeCJtve compensation amounting to tlte mariet vaJ..e of the 

expropriatt!d investmenl3, maJctng it! expropriatiofl of Oaimant's inVfRitmcmts 

~mlawfol aiUI in lliolation of the ~1633 • 

422. SAS is wrong. First, Bolivia fully satisfied the compenaatory provision of the Treaty 

- even though it bad no obligation to do so. It was SAS who chose to initiate an 

arbitration in order to deiennine adequate oompensation, aldtougb the Reversion 

Decree provided for compensation , which was immediately offered to SAS 

(Section !.1.3.1). (n any case, paytnent of compensation in accordance with of the 

Treaty is irrelevant for purposes of ddennining whether an expropriation ill lawful or 

oot, because that depends only on how the expropriation was carried out (Sectioa 

S.l.J.l). 

5.2.3.1 Bolivia ho.:;• complied with the compensatory provision of the Treaty by offering 

compensation aiUI by parlicipatillg in thia arbitration 

423. SAS sustaill5 that "Bolivia's failtue 1/J pay a11y compf!II.Jation to South Amerlctm 

Silvu mean1 that irs expropriatio11 of IM MalJ:u Khota Mining Concessi om wa" in 

breach of the Treaty'o636• The only support on which SAS relies is the opinion ofL.B. 

Sohn, R.R. Baxter and S. Ripinsky according to which compensation shoold be paid 

within a reasonable period of time, at most a few months. 

424. Nevertheless. what Sobn and Buter actually hold is that, the State should indicate 

within several months whether compensation is going to be paid, but they do not 

require that compc:nsation be actualJy payed within that period: ''[w] hih! lfO hard and 

ftUt rule may be 14/d down, the JHISSilge of several mOifJI&s after tlu! taking wtthovt the 

fUmishi'flg hv tile State of any real W/ication that compensation would sllortly be 

forthcoming would raise serious dbubt that tlte State br.tnttkd to mah prompt 

635 Reply, Section V(B)(3). 

63d Reply, Section V(B)(J)(a). 
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cowrpensation at aJf>631• Ripinsky is even clearer, stating that only the persistent lack 

of payment is contrary to this requirement638• 

425. Bolivia met this requirement since the Reversion Decree offered compensation and 

set the parameters of such compensation. However, SAS chose to resort to arbitration 

to demand a clearly exaggerated compensation. 

426. First, Bolivia offered to pay compensation at the time of issuing the Reversion 

Decree. 

427. fl.OO. the Reversion Decree explicitly declared that CMMK. would be compensated 

for the loss ofits Concessions according to an independent ewluation639• 

428. SAS argues, however, that the Reversion Decree did not contain a compensation 

off~0. Nevertheless, the award in Venezuela Holdin~, in which SAS mainly relies 

to support its posltion641 , said that Venezuela made no offer of compensation becau~;e 

"1here are no provisions in Decree-Law No. S200 that provide for compensation"~2• 

According to Venezuela Holdings, a.n. offer of compensation is a provision far 

compensation. such as Article 4 of the Reversion Decree. This article provided for the 

payment of a compensation to be established by an independent va1U1ltor. Since 

Bolivia made a clear offer of compensation, SAS insistence on the Tidewa~r decision 

to base its assertion regarding lack. of compensation is not relevanf43• 

637 L. B. Sohn yR. R. Baxter, Responsibility of State~ for Injuries to the Economic Interuts of Aliens, 
SS American Journal oflotemational Law 545,1961, pg. 558 (Emphasis added), RLA~104. 

639 

S. Ripinsky and K. Williams, Damages in International Investment Low, British Jnstitute of 
1ntemmonal and Comparative Law, 2008, pg. 68, RLA-183. 

Reverlion Decree, art. 4, C:'I. Lil CorporaclOn Minera de Boltvla • COMJBOL will hire an 
independent firm to eottduct a the proun of evaluation oftlle bt'lle8tmen£J made by tile Compaiiia 
Minera Mallia, Klwto S.A and Exploracionu Mlnmu Santa Cruz Ltda. -EM/CRUZ LTDA, within 
a maximum period of one hundred twenty business (120) daya. ll From the reJWts of the 
evaluation, COMJBOL will e.stabltsh the amount and conditions U11der which the BoiMan 
government will recognize the investments made by the Compaiiia Minera Maiiku Khota S.A and 
El:ploractlm., Min eras Santa Cruz Ltda. • EMJCRUZ LTDA.lll. 7h amOIUit slated In tile previous 
paragraph, silaii be paid by COMIBOL, and must incorporate It Into its bw/get as OIWI resourcU'), 
C-4. 

640 Reply, par. 311. 

~I Jd., par. 302. 

Yenezwlo Holdlrrgs an.d other.r v. Bolivarilm Republic ofVenauela, ICSID case No. ARB/01!21, 
award dated October 9, 2014, par. 30 I (Emplwis added), RLA~JOS. 

6oU Repty, per. 312. 
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429. SAS' only response is to insist that the Reversion Decree did not provide for sufficient 

compensation (as such, it does admit that it offered compensation)~. But SAS is 

confused regarding what constitutes a proper valuation of a concession in an 

exploration phase (and thus speculative), by denying that the compensation amouting 

to the investment costs it incurred is eoough. As Bolivia will develop further on, only 

damages that are reasonably certain must be compensated. When a proj~ has not 

begun to generate income and if it ia lXlCertain whether it will be able to do so in the 

future, compensation is llmited to the amount of tbe investment made'"'. 

430. Second, notwithstanding SAS' unjustified claim, Bolivia tried, in good &ilh. to 

involve SAS in the process of detennining the compensation. SAS, however, rejected 

this opportunity. CMMK. did not tespond to Bolivia's request to meet in order to 

discuss the valuation and, instw!, SAS declared it would not pamcipate. something 

r:bat SAS omits to mention in ita Reply646• SAS notified the dispute to Bolivia on 

October 22, 2012"'7, less than three months after the Reversion had been enacted and 

before the 120 days established by the Reversion Decree to retain an independent 

expert had expired. 

431. Although SAS itself ret\tsed to participate in the process of determining the 

oompenution, SAS now complains that .. Bolivia contends that it wtu under 110 

obligatkm to consult with CMMK regarding tlte procedure l o evall141e the 

co~Malion owed"541• Bolivia did not, in fa.ct, have any obligation to CODBUlt SAS. 

Neither the Treaty nor any other source cited by SAS provided for .roch alleged 

obligation649• 

432. Second, gjven that SAS prefers to obtain compensation through this arbitration, 

Bolivia fully met the obligation of compensation by participating in the 8lbi.tration 

'" ld., par. 311. 

645 See Sc:djon 2.1, bifra. 

~ Letter dated Au gus( 24, 2012 of COMIBOL to SAS, C-.20; Letter from SAS to COMJBOL dated 
September 4, 2012, C.21. 

641 NotiflcatiM of dl~ .&om SAS to BoHvia dated October 22, 2012, C-22. 

648 Reply, par. 313. 

"' Analyzing the treaty that gives origin to this dispute, see, for CX4IDPle., Gvaracoclti AtMrica, Inc. 
and RMrelec Pic v. Bolivia. PCA case No. 2011-17, award dated Janoary 31, 2014, par. 439 ("tlte 
Trlbwnal considcn dl4l Article 5.1) of tlte BIT UK-Bollvia [..J dou not lmp<Jn on IJ!e 
Expropriating StllU tlte obligatimt to det.ermille t~ antoUIIt of compe~Uati011 thro#gle a proctt/1 In 
whkh the expropriated nationaJ or compa.y MU8t "~:c.'d5arily ])tl'tlcipote"), RLA-29. 
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proeedding. The Treaty provides for arbitration as a way to determine compensation 

precisely when there is a dispute over the legal nature of ceJ'tain measure& taken by a 

State-whether or not it constitutes an expropriation under the Treaty - or the amount 

of ~ate compensation. Both elements are in dispute between the Parties in this 

case. 

433. The Treaty provides that the State must provide the investor a legal procedure to 

challenge an alleged expropriation and determine appropriate compensation (if any): 

The national or company qffected shaU have the right to establish promptly 
by due process of law in the territory of the Contracting Party making the 
expropriation the legality of the expropriation and the amount of the 
compensation in accordance with the principle set out in this paragraph651J. 

434. As results from this provision, the Treaty recognizes that a judicial decision may be 

necessary in order to set the amount of compensation. The investor can choose the 

legal process to determine tbe compensation tbat is due. Since the Treaty does not 

require the claimant tO exhaust reooW'Ses, the investor can opt for international 

arbitration to establish whether there is an expropriation and, if necessary, set the 

amount due~' . The mere fact that compensation has not been paid before the 

arbitration cannot constitute a violation of the Treaty since due compensation sbaJI be 

set during the arbitration. 

43S. In this rega~ the World Bank Guidelines recognize that it is acoeptable for States to 

offer, and for investors to agree, that an international arbitration sets the amount of 

compensation that may be due after an expropriation: 

Detsrmination of the 'fatr market value • will be acceptable if conducted 
according to a method agreed by the State and the foreign irrllestor 
(heretNJjter referred to as the parties) or by a tribunal or anatlter body 
dt!3igno.Jed by tM parttu652• 

436. The Tidewater tribu~l. adopting the World Bank Guidelines, argued that because 

arbitration is the way through which adequate compensation is fixed, non-payment of 

a compensation prior to the arbitration does not violate the Treaty•s compensation 

provision: 

~'0 Treaty, art. S, C-1. 

World Bank, Guidt~ltnes on the 1"1wztme11t of Foreign Direct lfMisl7fttfllt, 1992, item IV, par. 4, 
'RLA-97. 

m ld. 
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It follows that such a tribunal must have an opportunity Jo make its 
de~rmination as to compensation. Where such a tribunal has done so (and 
Q.!SUmlng that tlw other contlitions are met) the expropriatton will not be 
illegal. [ •.. ] An expropriation only wanting fair compensation has to be 
considered as a provisionally lalvful expropriation, precisely because the 
tribunal det:Jling with the ctue will determl11c and qward such compen.sation6". 

437. In this case, SAS directly proceeded to international arbitration. Therefore. the 

participation of Bolivia in this atbitration satisfies the Treaty's obligation to 

compensate ''without delay". Payment will be considered timely, provided that it is 

done promptly after a final decision of the Tribunal ordering a payment (quod non) 

after having exhAllSted ever;; remedy. 

438. Finally, SAS alleges that the Fwmekotter and Vivendi II tribunals held that non

payment of a compensation would constitute a violation of the treaty6S4• However, the 

tribunal in Funnekotter litigated an arbitration initiated in June 2003, i.e., several 

years after the alleged expropriatory measures (of 2000), during which no process for 

setting a compensation took place615• In Vivendi II, it based itse]f in Argentina's 

prolonged refusal to offer compet~Sation. These tribunals did not conclude that the 

treaty's provision for compensation had been violated when tho State offered to pay 

compensation while a decision on the exact amount was still pending. 

5.2.3.2 In any case, Bolivia did not have to make any payment for the Reveraion to he lawfol 

under international law 

439. SAS argues that "Bolivia's failure to pay any compensation to South American Silver 

means lhat its expropriation of the Malku K.hota Mining Concasions was 

unlaM!fUrt6S6• 

440. SAS is wrong. 1be mer-e failure to pay compensation does not render an expropriation 

unlawful. SAS•s argument is incompatible with the cJassical definition of lawful 

653 Til:kwater Jnye.stMenl Sri v. Balivarian Rquhlic ofVenezuela, ICSID case No. ARBilQIS, award 
dated March 13, 201S, paras. 140·141, RLA-104. 

654 Reply, par. 293 citando Bernardus Henricws Funnekotler and otfter v. Zimbabwe, [CSlD cue No. 
ARB/0516, award dated Apri122, 2009, par. 107, CLA-.34; CO'If'IJ1fllrio de Aguas del AcOIIIpdja S.A. 
and Vivendi Univenal S.A.,ICSID case No. AIU3/97/3, award dated Augnst 20, 2007, par. 7.5.21, 
CLA-10. 

6.SS &rna1dus Hl!llricw FJmnekotter and othu v. Zimbabwe, ICSJD Cl\liC No. ARB/05/6, award dated 
April22. 2009, par. 1.40, CLA--34. 

656 Reply, Section V(B)(3)(b). 
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expropriations, the decisions of other investment tribunals and even the purpose of 

the di~nction between lawful and unlawfu.l. expropriations. 

441. Chorzow Factory established the classic distinction between lawful and unlawful 

expropriation, and exempted from illegal expropriations those in which only the 

payment of compensation is missing: 

The action of Poland which the Court has judged to be contrary to the 
Geneva Convention is not an exproprlption - to render which lawfo/ onlv 
the payment o((ail' compensation would have been waminr: it is a seizure 
of property, rights and interests which could not be expropriated even 
against compensation, save under the exceptional conditions fixed by 
Article 7 of the said Convention [ .. .] It follows that the compensation due 
to the German Government is not necessarlJy ltmited to the val~ of the 
undertaking at the moment of dispossession, plus interest to the day of 
payment. This limitation would only be admissible if the Polish Government 
had had the right to expropriale, and if its wrongful act consisted merely in 
not having paid to the two Companies the just price of what was 
expropriated [ ... j657• 

442. Since the distinction between lawful and unlawful expropriations (which is criticized 

and criticizable by its atleged effects) was conceived, it has been clear that the 

expropriations that meet all other conditions except for the payment of compensation 

are lawful, as explained in obiter by the [ran-US Clai~ Tribunal in 1987651• 

443. An expropriation cannot be considered unlawful only for non-payment of 

compensation, because legality refers to whether lhe State is authorized to expropriate 

or not. Compensation is a separate obligation, a consequence of the expropriation. As 

clearly explained by Mohebi, "the non-payment of compensaJion does not, as such, 

mLlke a taking ipso facto wrongful, ratMr it is a violation by the expropriating state 

of an independent duty whick applies evenly to both unlawful and lawful talcing 

[ ••• }''1659. 

444. Scholars such as Crawford. Brownlie, Salacuse and Sheppard agree with Mohebi, in 

that the lack of payment of compensation cannot alone make an expropriation 

oS1 Chorz6w Factory, PCJJ case No. 13, Ruling dated September 13, 1928, pgs. 46 and 47 (Empbasis 
added), CLA-69. 

oSll .Amoco International Fillance Corport#ion v. the 1~/tlmic Republic c[ Iran, Iran-United States 
Claims Tribunal No. 56, award dated July 14,1987, paras. 189-206, CLA-29. 

659 M Moheb~ The 111./.enfQttOIIal Law Character of the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal, Springer, 
1999,p6&. 289,~·%52. 
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unlawful~. AB SaJacuse points out, any other result •wouJd not acconl with tile 

inJentton of tire contrQCtlng partle.t tU evidenced by the 1r«11y texf'"1• 

445. No arbitral tnlnmal has accepted what SAS intends in this arbitration, i.e., that the 

logal consequence of nonpayment would be to declare an ~opriation unlawful. In 

fact, SAS has been unable to identify any tribunaldutt has accepted its pollition. 

Although it hu quoted FunnekotJu and Vivendi fP'l, neither considered that the 

legality oftbe expropriation as a relovant question. 

446. In fact, the case of Venezuela Holdings, in which SAS also l'eliea on, explicitly 

rejected that the expropriation was unlawful for lack of oompensation'6). The 'tribunal 

found that tbe participation in negotiations to agree on compensation was sufficient 

to constitute an "offer of compensation" 664 and preclude the wrongfi.J]nets of 

expropriationu.s. 

447. SAS is aware of the weakness of its position, and tberefore maintains that then ia a 

crucial difference between clirect and indirect expropriation666• Nevertheless, in the 

610 I. Brownlie, Principles of Public lnternaiUJnal Law, 7th ed. 2008, pg. ~39, RLA-ZS3. See, also, J. 
Crawford, Browttlie '3 Prillciple! of Public TntmuuiOIIllilAw, 8111 od., Oxtbrd Univenity Praa, 2012, pg. 
6lS, R.LA-87; A. Sheppard, The distinction between lawful and unlawful expropriation in 
llfl/Utment Arbitration tllld the Energy Clw14r Tre4ty, !uri &Net LLC. 2006, Pi· 171, RLA-254; J. 
Salacute, 1'M Lawofbwutment Treolta, Oxford lntm1ational Law Ulnry,lOlS, pg. 328, RLA-
155. 

6fl J. Salaouse, The Law of Investment Treaties, Oxford International Law Library, 201S, pg. 328, 
RLA-155. 

M2 Bemardtu Hsllrlcul FamnekotJer and otlur# v. Zimbabwe, ICSID cue No. ARBIOS/6, award dated 
Apri122, 2009, par. 107 ("'A.r a~. tl!e Tribunal conclwda tlutt Zlmb~ ~ iu 
oblltt~tlott under Artick 6(c) of the BIT to pay }lilt cofii!U'UaJion ttl dll QaJmanu. Jcconlllcgly, M 
nated in paragraph 98 above, the Trlbrmaf dou not need to ccm.rider whether other {JP'O'Vbions of 
t~ BIT have bem viol4ted"), CLA-34; Compaitla de lfgucu del AtxJnqv(ja S.A. llflll Yivendi 
Unj~rsal S.A., ICSJD case No. ARJ31'1713, award dated August 20, 2007, pat. 7.5.21 \If we 
conciUIU that the cllalkrtg«lmeanua an expropriatory, lA en wtll be violaiJ'tm of Article J(l) of 
tM 7Tcaty. evm if IN 111eomres might 1M for a public purpou and nondi.m-imiJraiOry, b«atue no 
CO~OIIM~ bMiapaidj, CLA-tt. 

Jlentm4Bia Holdfttg~ GNI OlJten v. Boltvarlan Republic of Ymtawe/4, ICSID cue No. ARB/07n.7, 
award dated Oc1ober 9, 2014, par. 306, RLA-105. 

"' Yt1ttnlela Holllinu tllld otlrers v. BoliwrriJill Republic of YmerweJa,ICSID ease No. ARB/07n.7, 
award dated October 9, 2014, par. 301, RLA-t•s. 

Yenezuelr~ Hold~ and others v. Bolivo.rltm Republic of VenezueltJ, lCSJD case No. APJJJ07n.7, 
award dated October 9, 2014, par. 305, RLA-105. 

"' 'Rqlly, par. 305. 
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few case& that address direct expropriation - Venezuela Holdings v. Yenezuela661
, 

Santa EletUJ v. Costa Rtca661 and SPP v. Egypt, among others669, no tribunal has 

concluded that an expropriation is unlawful only for the lack of compenaati.on. Also, 

the UNcrAD document presented by SAS as support for its position, does not reach 

a clear conclusion and does oot identify any tribunal or scholar that shares its 

position6ro. There is no doubt that arbjtration is an appropriate means to determine 

compensation for both a dJtect or indirect expropriation since both generate 

controversy over the amount 

448. For these reasons, the Reversion Deoree cannot be considered as an expropriatory 

measure, much leu unlawful ono. 

5.3 Bolivia provided fair and equal treatment to the Mining Concessions by 
not encouraging or aUowing resistance to SAS' activities and acting wfth 
genuine concern to comply with all Its International obligations 

449. SAS citetes article 2(1) of the Treaty and argues that .. Bolivia faikd to treat 

Claimant's investments fairly and equitably" because (i) it would not have respected 

SAS' legitimate expectations and (ii) it would not have acted in good fnitb and in a 

transparent and consistent mann.er671 • 

450. The Treaty provides that .. [i]nve.strnents of ruztiona.Js or Compatlies of each 

Contracting Party shall at a/J times be accorded fair and equitable treatment [ ... }'1612
• 

451. However, Bolivia acted in accordance with applicable laws when it intervened to 

protect the human and indigenous rights of tbe communities ncar Mallku Khota. 

Bolivia always respected the legitimate expectations ofSAS (Section 5.3.1) and acted 

in accordance with the principles of good faith, in a transparent and coosistent manner 

with its international obligations (Sedioa 5.3.l). 

Yenezue/4 Holdings and others v. BolivaritJn Republic of Venmklo, ICSID caae No. ARB/07127, 
award dated October 9, 2014, par. 305, RLA-105. 

6° Compofila del /)e$arrollo de San/4 Elena S.A. v. CQsta Rica, ICSID case No. ARB/9611, award 
dated February 17,2000, paw. 71-72, CLA47. 

WI Southern Pacific Properliu (Middle Etnl) Limited v. A rub Republic of Egypt, ICSlD case No. 
ARB/8413, award dated May 20, 1992, paras. 158-159, RLA-256. 

670 UNClAD, "Expropriation", UNCI' AD Serln on Ismes in lntemational 111W!4tment AgreemDtts II, 
2011, pg. 44, CLA-151, 

611 Reply, par. 316. 

6n Treaty, Art. 2(1), C-1. 
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!.l.l Bolivia's adlons were ~uistent with SAS' legJtiaa~ opectadons lhlee., at aD 

times, the State 10ugbt to meet Itt domeatlc and lnt.enuaUoaal obll&atlou 

452. In its Reply, SAS argues that Bolivia would not have respected its legitimate 

expectations, and thus incurred in a violation of the standard of fair and equitable 

treatment, because it allegedly (i) fostered an opposition to its mining project, (ii) 

allowed the conftict to aggravate, (iii) expropriated the Mining Concessions, and (iv) 

denied oompenution for rt673• 

4SJ. Unlike what is alleged by SAS, the fair and equitable treatment requires the respect 

for SAS' expectations, provided that such expectations an: omsonable and Jeeitimate. 

Bollvia acted in accordance with this standard by not arbitrarily altering the rules 

applicable to the investment. All measures taken by Bolivia to protect human and 

indigenous rigbts have their foundation in domestic legislation and international law 

that was applicable at the time CMMK obtained the Mining Concessions.. AA already 

explained, Bolivia did not encourage opposition to the mining project nor did it atlow 

the conflict wi1h the Indigenous Communities to intemify, on the contruy. 

454. First, SAS argues that the fair and equitable treatment requires an almost absolut 

respect for the expectations of investors 674 wbeo, in reality, this standard only 

prohibits arbitrary changes in legislation that is applicable to the investment, and that 

would result in a serious violation of these expectations. 

455. Actually, the cases invoked by SAS sbow that only the meuurea that involve an 

arbitrary cbqe of the legal framework in which the Investment was made.. can be 

considered as contrary to the legitimate expectations of investors675• The tribunal in 

Spyrldon Roussalis, basing itself on Saluka and S.D. Myers, indicated that legitimate 

expectAtions must be a~ed by considering "llr8 lwst Sta~ ·, l~gU/mate right 

subsequently to regulate domestic maJters in the public interest [ ... )"t.16• Accordingly, 

m Reply, paras. 319-320. 

,.,. ~ly, per. 309. 

m ~. alao, PSEG Global Inc. t111d Konya Rgitl Eltictrtk Oretlm ~~e Tlctlm Limiud SiTI:Italll. nriey, 
ICS10 cue No. ARBIC12JS, tward daled Janua.ry 19, 2007, pu. 240 r 'Ugitimat• expec14Jloru t1y 
definition nquireaJ'f'O"'lse oftheodmt11i.511v1Jon on which the Oalmants rely to O$Urla rl&/U tlwJ 
~etls to be obsuwd. "), CLA-51; EunJro B. J'. "· Poland, .4.d Hoc cue, partiAl award datal Allgust 
l9,2005, ptr. 234,~-48. 

616 Spyridon RouMali.! v. Romania, ICSID cue No. ARB/06/l, award dated December 7, 2011, par. 
317, CLA·lSfi qootiDg &llvlaJ ln\le$l1Mirt8 BY c. Rlpllblica Clt.ca, cuo CNUDMI, partial award 
dated March 17, 2006, pu. 305, CLA-46 buill& itself on S.D. Myul. lnc. "· Camula, NAFT A cue, 
partial award dated Novmnbcr 13, 2000. par. 263, RLA-l25. 
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as explained in Alpha Projektholding611, the only limit to the discretion of the State is 

that you cannot arbitrarily alter the state of play. 

456. The same sources on which SAS relies conflnn the conclusion of Parkerlngs v. 

Lilhua"la (which SAS has not denied), namely: 

lt is each Stare's undeniable right and privilege to exercise its :sovereign 
legislative power. A State has the right tc enact, modify or cancel a law at 
iJ.r own discretion. Save for the exist~~ of an agreement. in the form of a 
stabiJi:sation cktuse or otherwise, there i:s nothing objectionable about 1M 
amendment brought to tlte regulatory framework existing at the time an 
investor made il:! investment. As a matter of fact, any businessman or 
inveator knows that laws will evolve over time"'. 

457. In addition to ignoring the doctrine it refers to, and that aUows the State to amend its 

legal framework in favor of public interest, SAS fails to mention that only a serious 

violation of the legitimete expectations may constitute a violation of fair and equitable 

treatment. 

458. The Genin case, for example, established that a violation of fair and equitable 

treacment js "a wiJ.ful neglect of duty, an insufficiency of actibn falling far below 

international standarlh, or even :subjective bad faith'"19• This recent case summarize& 

a long line of case law, that originated in the Neer case of the early twentieth century, 

which established that a state measure can only be an international wrongful act if it 

amounts "to an outrage, to /JQd faith. to wi(fol negkct of duly, or to a lnsu.fflciency of 

governmental action [ ... ] far shoT1 of internaticnal standards [ ... )" 610 • This 

requirement was recently restated by the tribunal in Glamis GoltP1
• 

677 Alplul Projektholding GmbH v. Ulcraille, ICSID case No. ARB/07/16, award dated November 8, 
2010, pBr. 420, CLA-157 quoting CMS Ga& Transml.r.rion Co~r~pany v. ArgentinR, ICSID case No. 
ARB/0118, award dated May 12, 2005,per. 217 C'It is nota questi~ ofwlledter thelegaJ.framework 
might Heed to be jrozoJ a.r It can always evolve and be adapted to changing cirCJimetD1/Cfl$, but 
neither u il a tpJe.Stion rJ,{ whether the frameworlc con be di~pensed wiiJt altogetlrer when specific 
commitmeiW to the contrary have been made. fu law of foreign invutment and lts protection ha.r 
been developed with the specific objective of avoiding such advme legal effects"), CLA·S. 

671 Parkerintp-Compagniet AS v. Lith~UU~ia , lCSID case No. ARB~/8, award dated September 11, 
2007, par. 332, RLA-11.3. 

6711 Alex Genm, Eastern Credit Limited. lnt:. lUll/ A..S. &ftoil v. Estonia, ICSID case No. ARB/9912, 
award dated Juoe 25,2001, par. 367, RLA-117. 

610 L. F. H. Neer y Paldille Nftl' v. United Ma.ic.an S~. CPU case, Rullng dated Octo bee 1 S, 1926, 
par. 4, RLA-l57. 

631 Glamu Gold Lid. v. USA, UNCITTRAL cue, award dated llllle 8, 2009, par. 616, CLA-141 . 
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459. SAS questiona the relevance of the Genin case and this case law line hecause it 

assumes, wrongly, that they addreaa only the minimum standard of treatment in 

intemationallaw and not the standard of fair and equitable treatment'll. lrooically, 

SAS bases its position on tbe Rumeli caae that indicates" [i} t shares tJte view of several 

/CSJD tribunala that the treaty .rtatulard of fair and equitable treaJmott u not 

materially different from the minimum standard of treatment in customary 

tnternattonalltrrr"3• That is, even acconllng to t.be decisions cited by SAS, Genln 

limits the scope of protection offair and equitable treatment to the standard proposed 

by Bolivia in this case. 

460. Second, it is clear that SAS' legttimate expectations may not have been undennined, 

by the mere fBtt lhat Bolivia did not malc.e any regulatory changes that could have 

affected the Mining Concessions. Bolivia simply applied the existing legal 

framework, as was its obligation, to the actions and violence caused by CMMK. 

461. SAS argues, however, that it had legitimate expectations under the Treaty and the 

Mining Law and that these expectations were destroyed when Bolivia allegedly 

encouraged the opposition to the Project by the Communities, allowed the conflict to 

escalate and issued the Reversion Decru without compensation584• 

461. It is striking how SAS ignores the most relevant provisions that define its legitimate 

expectations. A8 Methanex and Genert:Uion Ukraine noted, it is a sine qua non 

requirement that the investor have knowledge of the ftamewodt applicablo to its 

investment in the territory of the host State. SAS does not deny this principle68S. But 

it omits in its analysis that the applicable framework includes the rules that guided the 

conduct of Bolivia in this case. 

463. SAS knew that itllegjtimate expectations were conditioned by, inter alia, the ICCPR, 

Convention No. 1 69, the UNDR.lP, the ACHR. Bolivia's Constitution and tbe 

provisions of Bolivian law. This legal framework was in place before CMMK 

611 Reply,par.317. 

w IUlmeli Telekon A.S. v. Ka2aklutan., lCSID case No. ARB/OS/16, award dated July 19, 2008, per. 
6ll,CLA~8. 

A4 Reply, p1U8S. 319-320. 

~ Metkanex Corporat/D1l .,, USA, NAFrA caac.lwud dated August 3, 2005, pam. s.IO, RLA-114; 
Generat/011 Ulc:l'aJM, Inc. v. Ukrains,ICSID case No. ARB/00!9, award dated September 16, 2003, 
par. 20.37, llLA-115. 
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obtained the Mining Concessions. In addition. SAS does not deny tbat this legal 

framework remained substantially unchanged~. 

464. In fact, SAS succioctly mentions that ""Bolillia has not established the re4S011 why Its 

obligation to protect ~ indigf!'nOUS communitiu necessarily relieved U of its 

obUgatioM vis-a-vis SouJh American Silver pursuant to the Treary»6n. 

465. SAS distorts Bolivia's argument In fact, it is incorrect to state that Bolivia's 

obligations under the Treaty bad been replaced by its duty to protect the Indigenous 

Communities. This is not what Bolivia argues. Legitimate expectations necessarily 

included the obligation of Bolivia to protect human and indigenous rights. In this 

sense, SAS has not provided any evidence (nor could it do so) to demonstrate a 

legitimate expectation according to which Bolivia would not act so as to end 1he 

violence instigated by CMMK against the Indigenous Communit.ies. 

466. Third, the true important issue is not the standard required to comply with fair and 

equitable treatment. nor an alleged change of the legal framework of Bolivia. In fact, 

SAS does not deny that both the provisions of Bolivian national law and international 

law, forced Bolivia to take measures to protect human and indigenous rights. 

Therefore, there can be no violation of the legitimate expectatiotl8 of SAS aa long as 

&Iivia abides by these provisions, a11 has happened in 1his case'81. 

467, As already mentioned, SAS' core statement is that "Bolivia 's tnvocalion of this 

justification t.r an ex poat facto excuse mamifactJlred for purposes of this 

arbitration'1610
• According to SAS, the real intention of Bolivia would not be to protect 

the legitimate human and indige.nous rights, but to take control of the Mining 

Concessions690• SAS even dares to argue that Bolivia promoted the conflict in order 

to achieve this goal691• However, as we have already explained692, SAS' speculation 

is belied by the good efforts of tbe State to reach an agreement with the Indigenous 

61115 Counter-Memorial, panss. 422-427; Reply, paras. 319-322. 

'
8
' Reply, par. 321. 

688 Counter-Memorial, par. 432; Reply, paras. 319-322. 

689 R.ep]y, par. 321 . 

6$10 Jd. 

"' ld. 

691 See Section 5.2.2, tuJpra. 
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Communities that would allow CMMK to develop lbe Project, as welJ as by the 

express refe:rcoces to life and social peace of the Indigenous Communities in the 

preamble to the Reversion Decree and by the fact that, today. after fouryem, there 

is not a new investor or a new mining project in the area ofMa.llk:u Kbota. This shows 

that there was no economic interest by the State to take over the Project 

468. SAS also argues that Bolivia would not have taken the necessary meaaures at the 

beginning of the conOict. and would have helped to intensify said conflict until it got 

out of control, thus violating its legitimate expectations. A11 of which, according to 

SAS, even if Bolivia had been legally obliged to issue the Reversion Decree693
• 

However, Bolivia bas shown that the state acted as a mediator in the conflict between 

the Indigenous Communities, by the end of2010 (for example, during the meetings 

of socialization in Toro Tom, proposing the temporary suspension of the activities 

and sending police officers to the Project's surrounding areas694
). If the violent 

situation became untenable by mid-2012, it was due to CMMK's actions and 

omissions6u. 

5.3.2 BoltYla acted 1n good faith alld In a transparent and consistent mauner, wbD.e 

legitimately interveaing to protect human and Indigenous rights In accordance 

wltb Its legal mandate 

469. SAS argues that .. Bolivta failed to actin good faith vts-d-vis South Americcm Stiver's 

investments"' and that "Bolivia dl.d twt treat South American Silver's investments in a 

transparent or wn~·istent manner" as it would have (quod non) (i) violated its rights 

while pretending that it provided protection; (ii) expropriated the Mining Concession 

without any valid reason; (iii) not applied the Bolivian Consitution and Mining Code 

in a transpanmt and consistent manner; and (iv) not granted an adequate 

compensation696• 

470. Contrary to what SAS claims, Bolivia acted at aU times in good faith, transparently 

and consistently when confronted to CMMK's systematic violation of the hi.UJWl and 

indigenous rights of the Indigenoua Communities directly affected by the Project. The 

only behavior that shows bad faith is the one exhibited by SAS, which knows that 

693 Reply, par. 322. 

694 See Section 2.2, s.~pru. 

695 See Section 2.3.1, aupm. 

~ Reply, paras. 323 and 331. 
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CMMK. caused a social conflict between the Indigenous Communities, and is now 

brazenly trying to blame Bolivia for its actions. 

471. SAS argues that Bolivia did not applied the Constitution and mining legislation in a 

transparent and consistent manner, but docs not provide any support or provide further 

details on it. On the contrary, Bolivia acted, at all times, in a transparent and consistent 

numner, in accordance with legal provisions. The Reversion Decree is the direct 

consequence of the existing legal framework that requires Bolivia to protect 

fundamental rights such as human and indigenous rights of Indigenous Communities, 

including the right to Ufe. 

472. LastJy, SAS claims that Bolivia would have fueled a conflict that originated in illegal 

mining691
, At least three facts show that it is not so: 

473. .Eiiit CMMK 's consultants (especially MEDMIN) confirmed that there was no illegal 

mining in the Project area or that it was was not signlficant698• 

474. Second. the facts proven by Bolivia show that it was CMMK that created a parallel 

indigenous organization (COTOA-6A) to break the opposition to the Project. 

473. Third, SAS does not explain why Bolivia would have been interested in sponsoring 

illegal mining. In addition, SAS incurs in an obvious contradiction: it cannot 

simultaneously claim that BoUvia had an economic interest699 in taking over the 

Project and that Bolivia wanted to sponsor illegal mining in the Project. 

5.4 Bolivia fulfilled Its duty to provide full protection and securtty at all 
times, since It never stopped taking reasonable measures to protect the 
Mining Concessions 

476. SAS holds that "Bolivia did not provide full protection and security to Claimants 

investments" given that (i) it would have failed to act wben CMMK requested 

protection for the Project against the opposition of Indigenous Communities; (ii) it 

697 R.eply, par. 326. 

698 MEDMIN Foundation. Second Control Report, Environmental Implementation and Control Plan 
(EICP). Mallru Khota Project, February 2009, pg. 75 ( .. The main uonomk activity in the 
community ofMallku Khota is agriculture with low returns by severe wemher conditions, Potato 
crops, barley. oat:s, heans and JJellS a~ the ba.si.s of family inc»me, but there are secOitdaryactMtJes 
such as livestock and trade, thue is currmtlv no mJninr acllvity") (Emphasis added), C-143. See, 
also, Section 2.1.1 supra. 

699 Reply, paras. 327-328. 
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would have instigated the opposition to the Project; and (iii) it would haw granted 

immunity to the leaders oftbe Indigenous Communities100• 

477. In limine, SAS no longer alleges that legal oertainty was denied701 and, therefore, such 

claim should be considered withdrawned. With respect to its remaining arguments, 

they are plagued with de facto and de pre errors. 

478. Fil'at, Bolivia intervened in tbe ID06t reasonable manner possible under the 

circumstances. SAS accepts that the gua.ran~ of full protection and security only 

forces Bolivia "to exercise due diligence and take nasonable measures to protect 

{. •• ]"101• Therefore, this standard does not require (nor can it) to obtain accurate results 

and, even less, to protect SAS from CMMK's actions. 

479. First. Bolivia bad no other reasonable options to address a social conflict~ and 

aggravated by CMMK to subdue the Indigenous Communities that oppoeed the 

Project. Bolivia's actions cannot constitute a violation of the guaranteo of full 

protection and security. 

480. SAS has a socially and legally nafve vision (to say the least) of what could be achieved 

in the circumstances of the case aDd eveo argues that Bolivia could have created a 

"special commission"' or an "emergency plan[ ... ] to develop better infra.rtruclure and 

services in the area" 703 to solve tbe conflict. 

481. Beyond the fact that it is not fot SAS (or, with an due respect, the Tri'bUD&l) to 

establish how Bolivia should relate to the Indigenous Communities or what actions it 

should take for tbeir development, it is illusory to think that those actions might have 

been a solution to the social conflict provoked by CMMK. Moreover, as already 

noted, SAS' solutions are an IW8demic exercise that do not take into aecount the 

special cultural characteristics of Northern Potosi, where such conflicts have only 

been e~ctively solved in the past through measures such as the Reversion1114• 

700 ld., par. 336. 

'lOt Reply, paras. 335-343. 

102 ld., par. 335. 

w Id., par. 340, quoting paras. 281 and 282 ofChcR.eply. 

1114 Navarro, par. 44 f'mu f!%TJU'knD4 in tire govenrment lw 1ltown 116lMt rewlrhtg conlrol by lA• Stau 
18 the mrut flfl~cttve meQ.fllre to IJ1Id a COif/lkJ NIWUPJ orlgiMJ COfltltWnltle.r rnulllllz from lhe 
operatio" of a minfng project'), RWS-1. Sa:, also, Sectiona2.3.2 and !S.l, &upra. 
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482. On 1he other hand, any effort to promote a reconciliation between CMMK and the 

affected Indigenous Communities would have been futik, since it was CMMI<. who 

fomented conftontatioo between the community members, who, therefore, refused to 

consider any option other than the expulsion ofCMMK. 

483. In the absence of a successful agreement, SAS suggests that Bolivia should have 

repressed the opposition, if necessary, by military means70' . Suggesting a military 

repression as a solution confirms SAS' ignorance on how to relate or deal with 

problems related to the Indigenous Communities ofNortbern PotosJ706, 

484. The latter also confirms SAS' indifference for the rights of Indigenous Communities. 

The obligation of duo diligence requires only reasonable measures. Militacy 

repression of dissidence is unacceptable in a free and democratic society, and is 

prohibited by international law so it cannot constitute an internationally acceptable 

solution 707• No other interpre1ation is compatible with the proper respect for a free and 

democratic society required by international law 708 • The fact that the legitimate 

opporrition of the community may be a setback for an investor can not imply 1hat the 

investor may demand that the State eliminates the opposition by restricting the rights 

to freedom of expression and assembly that are duly established in the Bolivian 

Constitution. 

485. Moreover, the recent history of social conflicts in Bolivia shows that militacy 

inte.rYention aggJavates conflicts instead of solving them 709 as it was the case 

following to the police intervention on July 5, 2012 in Malllru Khota. 

Reply, par. 338. SH, also, Reply, par. 281. 

706 Su Section 2.3.1, !IU{Jra. See, also, Gov. Oonzales II, par. 43 ("Referring to the miUtarization order 
in May 2012, Mr. Gonzales Yutronic seefiiS to reproaclJ myselfwUh not having taken tlltr kind of 
actions since 2011. However, lawwing the ldatory ofviole~tU fn NorthC1171 Poto.rt. It alway8 seemed 
necessary to make dialogue prew~il before the actions of security forces, however imporklnt CMMK 
project Wl2.f for the fotu.re of OUJ" Department and our country. An example of lhis, which 1 /lave a 
c/Mr memory of. is the ca.se of the Amayopampa. During lhe admini.Ytration ofGonmlo Sanchez 
de LOZtJdiJ in 1996, tAe 11..wr of force resulted In a rapid and serloau confroniiJtion that ended wiJ/1 
IAe death of nine Bolivian citiuns''), RWs-4. 

707 See, for exanJPlC. GTT111iertmd otlten (Radio Caraca.s Telmrlbn) v. Jlenavelt.J, IACHR e~ae, roling 
dated June 22, 2015, par. 195, RLA-143; Castaneda Guttnan v. United Mexican Stotes, IACHR 
case, ruling dated August 6, 2008, par. 140, RLA-Z44; Olmedo Bustos and others v. Chile, IACHR 
case, roling dated February S, 2001, paras. 65-68. RLA-245. 

&e, for example, Grani4r mtd others (Radio Coraca..' TelevisiOn) v. Jlen&~~ela, IACHR case, roling 
dated June 22,2015, paru. 135-136, RLA-243. 

709 Gov. Gonzales I. par. 57, RWS-1. Su, also, Preaa Releue, El PotOli, 171~ Is Q hostage In Malllcu 
Khota of May S, 2012 (" '11tere tUe more tMif I SO pollee ojf~ar1 ill Llalagua' 4Did lhe authorlly 
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486. Second. Bolivia had no intematiooal obligation to protect CMMK from a legitimate 

opposition of 1hc Indigenous Communities. All arbitration tribunal& tbat have 

Mamined the obligation of fUll prote<:don and &eCUrity apinat physical iD.te:rftnn.c:e 

against an investment have concluded that the State must taJce the necessary measures 

only in the case of an unlawful intetfcreoce by noo-ctak: actora710
• ln this cue, the 

interference of the State was not unlawful and even if it wete so, its unlawfulness was 

the result of the coordinated and promoted action of CMMK, not the State. 

487. Second, Bolivia did not encourage the opposition to the Project. 

488. Fir,st, as we have demonstrated711 , the resistance of commtmlty members was a 

response to the violations by CMMK. and its employees of the human and indigenous 

righta of lndi&awus Communities. AI Mr. Ch~mi recaliJ, "{d]v.e to tlrese aelions 

from CMMK. by the end t>/2010, ~~~~my members ofN!t11'by communities agrud that 

the mining oompany sJwuld leave the areQ., as it was oonducling i/8 acJJvities ignorillg 

the tnterest1 of tile comnwnitiuofMIUJ!aJ Klwta""~12• 

489. Second. SAS questions the soriOIISDels of the allegadcms of the community members 

490. 

pointing to the alleged passive attitude 

of the State713• However, SAS can only reach this cooctusion because it ignoru two 

important facts: 

orgulng tltal IAe o.ffic#n wen to rucw tJwlr ~. but 1/J.,.I.r 110 ord6 )1ft. GDiwfiG claims 
tltlzt lte do~ not WlUII U to happen as ltap[lflll«l wiiJJ 1M 4 pofla o.f:ft«r1 who wcnr lyltc1wtl"" Mfl)l 
22, 2010. Tltere is no intervention on:Ju sina community m«mben are requesting tilt ~·ella of 
tnllhorlties ofComibol and the Minister ofMin}Jlg, Mario Yll'rdnl"), R-78. 

?JO Sfi, foe axample, Wena Hotsh v. Arab Rqnlblic of Egypt, lCSID talC No. ARB/98/4, award dated 
December 8, 2000, par. 88, RLA-145; A.!ia1l AgricalihUG ProducU UtL (APPL) 11. Sri Lmrltl, ICSID 
cac No. ARB/8713, award da1ed I1111C 27, 1990, par. 87, CLA-1; AIIICI'icrut ManJ{{at:tvriltg 4 
TrodlnK. bee. v. ZaiN,ICSID ~No. ARBI93/1, award dated Fc:brulry 2 J, 1997, par. 6.08, ~ 
!23; BmWurl Frlalrldt Amd Ridigu Yon Puold a~ttl ot,_., v. ZIMbabw, JCSID cac No. 
AR.B/1 0115, a'Mil'll dated July 28, 201 5, par. 59?, CLA-14l. 

Su Section 2.1, svpr11. 

m Cbajmi, par. 17,.R.WS-3. 

7U Reply, par. 124. 

714 Monthly report on community relations ofCMMK, March 2008, pg.. 3, C-163. 
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See, among others, Bolivia, MAIPO, Reporto n special necessties ofTCO AyUu Sulllc'a Jilati.kani. 
pg. 24 ("S7.8 percent ojW()men are left without receiving any educatl011, being aJ a disadvantage 
comp4ffli to men, where only 21.6 pe1U11t is illiterate"), R·146. 

Monthly report on community relations ofCMMK. March 2008, pg. 3, C-163. 

Chajmi, par. IS. RWS-3. 

Ui'lo, par. 46 ("Equality 11n.d Wluality between ordiflllry jurisdiction and JIOC luu two key 
implications. First. indigenous and tribal authorities of different tenUQn"a/ kvela have the SlliM 
constilulionalstatu:r IQ the judicial authorities of the orditulry courts and are not subject to or are 
dopendent on, prosecutors and ordinary judges. Second, the authorili& of the ordinary cowts may 
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492. Third. the actions of CMMK to criminali.ze opponents and ignore the Ancestral 

Organization by aeating COTOA-6A only renewed and radicalized thia &cling of 

opposition7n. 

493. Third, contrary to SAS' assertions, Bolivia did not grant immunity to the community 

leaders in the Memoranciums of Unrlerstanding of July 7, 2012, but entrusted the 

~is ion on the crimina) liability to tbc Indigenoua judicial system. 

494. Said Minutes of Understanding establish that: 

Regarding the persecution, the national government dismiBsed all 
processes, investigatioM, arrest warrants and persecution against 
i11di.genous and union kllders, indigenous authorities, leader$ and baaes of 
1114 5 provinces of NoriAem Poton within tlte ootrfllct of Malfcu Qota in 
defense o[1WlU'elleWQble 1111hual resourcesm . 

49S. Even assuming that the Minutes of Understanding was a JegaJly binding instrument 

that grants immunity - which it is not - that Memorandum only suggests Chat the 

leaders of tho Indigenous Communities would not be subject to aiminal prosecution 

nationwide. According to the Memorandum, they remained accountable to the 

indigenous judicial system, as they shou1d, given tbe location of the facta and the 

identity of the groups and the leading community membecsm. SAS has oot denied 

Ibis fact, so it must be considered implici1ly accepted725• 

496. On the other hand, SAS has not explained why, jf the granting of immunity to 

community leaders had occurred, it would have constituted a violation of tbe full 

protection and security required Wlder the Treaty. SAS does not claim tbat the 

prosecution voostitutes a necessary lbeaSurc to protect the Concessions - something 

that would be unthinkable. The prosecution of the comnnmity' s leaders would have 

no legal effect over the Concessions. 

Mt init!rfee, reviiiW 01' reaJve objectioa on the decuio11s of tlte indigeno11.1 Qlld tribal ./lldlciaJ 
authorltlu"), RER·l . 

m Sa Section 2.1.3.3, supra. 

nJ Mcmorandwn ofUadentaoding. July 7, 2012, pa. 3 (Emphasia added), C·l6. 

n. Su Law No. 073 datal Decc:mbet 29, 2010, Arts. 7, 9-10, RLA-W. 

ns Counter·Mm~orial, J*. 471: Reply, par. 342. 
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5.5 Bolivia did not Impair the Mining ConcHSions through arbitrary or 
discriminatory measures 

497. SAS argues that "Bolivia impaired Claimant's im~UtmenJs through unnasonabl~ anJ 

disr:riminawry mfUlSIII'eS><m. 

498. Howevec, to support the claim that the CMMK Project was affec1ed, SAS limits itself 

to prescmt a list of measures which it consid«s conlrary to the Treaty, without giving 

any explanation, much less justification. as to bow they would be contrary to the 

Treaty727
• Many of these measures, allegedly violating the Treaty, sw:h as the creation 

of the hnmobilization Zone ?lll, did not have the slightest effect on the Mining 

Concessions, because they were only applied in areas outside tbe concession. For that 

only reason , they could not constitute a violAtion of tbe Treaty. 

499. All other measures - except for the aocusatlon of sponsoring the oppositioo, which 

Bolivia categorically rejects - were reasonable because Bolivia had an obligation to 

protect the communities that were affected direaly by the abuses of CMMK. 

Confronted to the systematic violation of ltuman rights by CMMK and its incitement 

to violence, Bolivia was legally obliged to withdraw its support to the Project and 

have CMMK abandon the area. SAS' only defense is to repeat once again its baseless 

claims and insist that Bolivia would not have acted in tbe interest of the Indigenous 

Communities m. 

500. Precisely because Bolivia adopted the appropriate measure (and only viable) to pacify 

the Project area and thus protect the life and physical integrity of the community 

members, Bolivia has not affected CMM.K's Mining Concesaions through 

unreasonable measures. Although SAS tries to eviscerate the standsrd of 

unreasonableness, tbe National Grid tribunal made clear that "th~ plain meaning of 

the terms 'unreasomzble' and 'arbitrary' Is 9Ub:ttanJltJJJy the same in the sf!IISe of 

so~tltlrtg done capriciously, without reason" 730• BG Group, invok.cd by SAS, does 

7li Reply, Section V(E). 

m Reply, par. 34S. 

121 Su Section S.2.2, supra. 

129 Reply, par. 346. 

130 National Grid v. Argentina, UNCITRAL cue, award dated November 3, 2008, par. 197, CLA-41. 
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not deny that, to be unreasonable; an action &honld be capricious and canied out for 

no reason 131• 

SOl . ln any case., SAS bas not presented any argument to demonstrate that the actions of 

Bolivia - wbo8e objective was to protect human and indigenous rights against the 

actioDS of CMMK - would not have been reasonable under any standard. Bolivia has 

widely demonstrated that its actions were rea!JOnablem. Today, as confinnod by the 

Minister Navarro and eommnnity member Chajmi, peace h.u been restored in Mallku 

Khota733• 

502. SAS has not shown that Bolivja affected ita investment through discriminatory 

measures. SAS bas been unable to point out a single case of a Bolivian (or foreign) 

company that received better treatment in circumstances equiYBlent to CMMK.. On 

the contrary, Bolivia has demonstrated that other mining companies under foreign 

control have been able to ~ in the area thanks to good management of their 

relatioDS with local Communities134• 

503. The inability to identify and substaDJ:ia1e a lingle similar cue ln whf.ch a company has 

received better treatment is fatal to SAS' position concerning an alleged 

discrimination, u unanimously accepted by intemational case law. ECE argued that 

"the 1ribunal (I(;U/)ts the test enunciated by tlte SaJu.hl Tribunal, namely thai: 'StaJe 

co~t I~ dl&crlminatory, if (l) nmi.lar cases are (il) treated differently (111) and 

without reasonab/Bjustiftcation '"735• Many tribunals aharc the same critcriam. 

131 BG Group Plc. v. Arpntiru;l, UNCITRAL c.ae. award dated Decembcl' 24, de 2007, par. 341, CLA-
4. 

m S• Section 5.4, 8UJIN. 

111 Chajml, par. 36, .RW8-3. See, also, NaV8lTO, paras. 43 and 48, RWS-1. 

1M See Section 2.1. 3 .1, .fUPi"G. 

1" ECE Projdtm.a~ lnlenlaJi.oMI GmbH y Ko~t~manditgeselt.cMft Pama Achllln4secJrriglte 
Grund.rtiichgese/IM:haft mbH & Co. v. Ciecb Rtpubllc, PCA cue No. 2010-S, award dated 
September 19, 20l3, par. 4.825, RLA·%58. 

716 &., for ex~a~ple, Sahtka lnvutmena BY v. C%ecA RqubUc, UNCITRAL case, partial awvd dated 
Marc:b 17, 2006,peru. 313, 460, CLA-46; NykO(Itb SynergetiC6 TICIJ110logy Holding AB v. LaMa, 
Arl>itratioo Insltu~ of the Stockholm Qamber of Commerce case, award dated December 16, 
2003, par. 4.3.2(a), RLA-:159; CMS Gtu T11UISmu.rion Co"'fJGKY v. ArgetiJJila, ICSID case No. 
ARB/0118, award dated May 12. 2005, par. 293, CLA-6. s~. also, JnvesmDrt, B. Y. v. Cuck 
Republic, UNCJTRA.L cue, award dated June 26, 2009, pu. 415, RLA·U9; Btzy#Nitr ITUOaJ 
nttum lkaret Ve &mayi A..S. v. Pakistan, ICSID ease No. AR.BJmfl9, award dated Aupat 27, 
2009, par. 389, RLA-26t; Marvin Ruy FeldMtlll Karpa v. UnUaJ MexictvJ Statu, ICSID cue No. 
ARB(AF)/99/l, awanf dated December 16, 2002, par. 170, R.LA-151; Total S.A. v. ArgerUirJu, 
TCSID case No. A.llM411, decision on reaponslbUity dated Docemb~ 27, 2010, par. 210, .RLA-
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504. Given its inability to provide an ana1ogous case, SAS insi.stJ that it does not need to 

prove that there was a discrimination in order to establish that its investment was 

affected by a discrimioatocy measure. The only legal basiB of this, to say the least, 

singular allegation comes from Lemire v. Ukraine 737 • However, contrary to tbe 

assertion of SAS, even Lemire requires proof of different treatment: 

Di.,criminalion. in Lire wortl11 o(perlitrent pr~cedcmt.,, retlJIIres uma lhqa 
different treatment. To OJ'IWIIJii to discrimination, a case must 1M treated 
differently from similar ClUes without j ustification,· a measure mwt be 
'dtscrl.minatory and apose[s] the claimant to sectional or rooial 
prejudice',· or a measure must 'target{ ed] Claimant's Investments 
specifically as fortign invutme~~ts 1731• 

505. In other words, even the doctrine cited by SAS insi&ta that discrimination requires 

different treatmen1, even when it explains that thls differential treatment is not 

sufficient to establish discrimination. SAS bu not even attempted to demonstrate such 

discriminatory treatment and cannot evade its legal obligation to do so. 

506. Proof that the discriminatoty treatment alleged by SAS has no buis is ita assertion 

that the Reversion would be a measme inspired, in part, by the fact that CMMK was 

controlled by a " traMnalionDf' company'39• There is no proof of this in the Reversion 

Decree. In addition, as mentioned by former Governor Gonzales, if at somo point he 

referred to the need for CMMK to fulfill local regul.ati0l18 (what Mr. Gonzales 

Yutrooic interpretes as an "attack" on CMMK7~, is because "fDor the Indigenous 

Communities, it is very important to b~ certain that foreign companies will not ignore 

their rights, enshrined in the Constitution and our laws, fJ3 ~l fJ3 tAeir customs and 

traditions" 7•
1
• Finally, as discussed above, other b'a.nsnational companies operate in 

the area without difficulty, thanks to good managemmt of community relations. 

l(il; Archer Donlel.s Mldlalld OJifi/HllfY and Tale & Lyle JngredienLf Amerlcgs, Inc. v. Unir.d 
Mexican Slalu, JCSID case No. ARB(AF)/04/S, award dated September 21, 2007, par. 202, RLA-
151. 

m Jonph Charlu Lemire v. Ulrabte., ICSID CIISC No. ARBI06/18, deci$ion em jurisdiction alld 
responsibility dated Jua.auary 14,2010, par. 261, Cl.A-49. 

131 Jonph Cborlu Lemin v. Ukn11Re., ICSID CHC No. ARB/06/18, deciaioo 011 j~oo aod 
re&po116ibility dated Juanuary 14,2010, per. 261, (B~is added), CLA~9. 

7» Statement of Claim, par. 160; Reply, par. 247. 

740 Gonzales Yutronic n, par. 28, CWS-3. 

741 Gov. Gonzalu ll, par. 21, RWs-.4. 
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507. Based on the foregoing, Bolivia did not violate its obliptions provided fm iD article 

2(1) of the Treaty. 

!.6 Bollvla did not grant SAS treatment less favorable than that granted to 
lb own nationals 

508. SAS also argues that "Bolivia tremed Clalma1U's ifni>Utment4' 11!3Sjavorably tlum t~ 

iJwestmenls of its own investorsWHZ. 

509. SAS does not substantiate its claim, devoting it only half a page. SAS merely states 

that Bolivia would have accepted that .. South American Silw.r 'must demon&trate that 

its foreign nationality motivated tlte Reversion'" aod that Bolivia would not have 

denied that it acted against SAS becawe it was a foreign company743• 

SlO. SAS ignores international law. 

511. To demonstcate that the investment was subject to less favorable treatment than that 

received by a national company, SAS must identify a national company in a sjmilar 

situation tbat has been treated differently and mOI'e beneficially than SAS. The 

tribunala invariably require the investor to prove (i) the existence of a comparable 

national oompany and (ii) that such company bas received better treatment to assess 

whether there has been a violation of the national treatment obligation 744• This 

.requin:ment is not only unanimously accepted by international tribunals, but ii also 

foUows clearly from the Treaty proviaiom. 

742 Reply, Section V(F). 

743 bp\y, par. 350. 

"" IWtk ~ UV)IdcLiviv. Peru, ICSIDeaaeNo. ARB/10/17, awuddated Fcbruary26,2014, par. 
396, RLA~2!0; Clwlltlpion Trad'lllg Co1ffiXIIfJ' Amullrade mtemadotlal. 1~. v. Arab /lqlubllc of 
Egypt, ICSID Qlfie No. ARB/0219, award dl!td October 27, 2006, par. 134, RLA-262; &ryirtdu 
lluaat T11rizm TicareJ Ye Sanayi A_S. v. PoiisiCIII,ICSID case No. ARB/03/29, award dltc:d Aug~~~t 
27, 2009, par. 389, RLA-260; Marvin Roy Fmdtn~~n Karpo v. Chtlted Malcan States. ICSID case 
No. ARB(AF)/99/1, award dated December 16,2002, par. 170, RLA-150; TolD( S.A. v • ..4rplrtina, 
ICSID case No. ARB/0411, deciaion on reepoaslbility dated December 27,2010, par. 210, RLA-
2~; Ardler Danlrb Jlidland Company y Tale & Lyle lngretit.nb A~Mrlc4u, Inc. v. UnJIMI JLa:Jcan 
SUtus,IaUD cue No. ARB(AF)I04/S, untd datc:d September21, 2007, par. 20'2,1UA·1Sl. Sr., 
aJ1o. &bWl I~ B Jl v. Czer:lt hpvblic, UNCTI'RAL cue, pllrtl.a1 a"MMfd dated March 17, 
2006, paras. 313, 460, CLA-46: Nykmnb Syncrgetia TechTtology Holding AB v. lAtvla, Albitration 
IDsitute of the Stockholm Chamber ofCommm:e case, award elated December, 2003, pr. 4.3.2(a), 
RLA-259; CMS GM TransmJ.rsion Compo11y v. Argennna, ICSID case No. ARB/0118, award dated 
Mly 12, 2005, par. 293, CLA-S; ECE PrqjekJmonageml!nl InternatloMl GMbH )' 
Komnumdltgue/IIICA¢ PantD AcAIUlldreciWgJte Grundstik~llchaft mbH & Co. v. Cuch 
RqJIIblic, PCA cue No. 2010..5, award datod September 19, 2013, par. 4.825, RLA-.258; 
brmmart, B. Y. v. ~ Rlpllblic, UNCITRAL cue, award d.ltcd Iuu 26, 2009, par. 41S. RLA
Z49. 
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Sl2. Jn thia caso, there is no company similar to CMMK. that has bean treated differently 

and more beoeficiaUy than CMMK. or SAS. 

513. Oo the otber hand, Bolivia categorically denies tbat it bas '"nationalized South 

American Silver'! Malku Klwta Mining Concusions, atleost in part, because ofi18 

$talUJ as a foreign companj' 745 • Bolivia i.uued tbe Reversion Decree due to 

CMMK's systematic violations of the human and indigenotU rights of the Indigenous 

Communities directly affected by the Project, as Bolivia has repeated ad nall.feam in 

this arbitration. 

• * 

514. 11terefore, Bolivia, bas fulfilled its obligations under the Treaty and international law 

at all timei, with respect to SAS. 

6. IF THE TRIBUNAL CONSIDERS (QUOD NON) THAT BOLMA HAS 
BREACHED ANY OF ITS OBLIGA'nONS UNDER THE TREATY, IT SHALL 
NOTE THAT SAS HAS NOT PROVEN TO HAVE SUFFERED ANY 
DAMAGES AND, IN ANY CASE, AMY COMPENSATION SHALL BE 
UMITED TO THE REIMBURSEMENT OF ITS COSTS 

515. Restitution bas a very limited application in intemati<mal law and in addition, in this 

cue, the requirements to grant it~ not met. It follows that the Tribunal should 

outright reject this claim (Sedloa 6.1). SAS bas not proven to bave suffered any 

certain damage, supporting its claim for compensation on mero speoula.tion over the 

:futw"e of a Project that was at an early stage (Sedioa 6.%).1( despite this, the Tribunal 

concludes that Bolivia should compensate SAS, this ~tion shall be limited to 

the reimbursement of the costs incurred in the Project (Sedioa 6.3). RPA ami Fn's 

anal}'!is ~ arbitrary and plagued with C1TO'J"S. and must therefore be dismissed 

(Section 6.4). Any compemation should be calculated as of July 9. 2012 ("Bolivia 

ValuUon Date'') and without considering subsequent events {Section 6.5). Finally, 

SAS bas not proven to bavc suffered any dama&c due to o1her allqed violatioDB other 

tban article 5(1) of the Treaty {Sedioo. 6.'). 

6.1 SAS acknowledges that restitution h• a very limited application In 
lntematlonallaw and tl'lat ttle requlremente for It to be granted are not 
met 

S 16. Having failed to produce any decision where an. iruernational arbitral tribunal bas 

01de:red a State to restitute, SAS recognizes that restitubon has a very limjted 

745 Reply, par. 3Sl. 
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application at the international level (Sectfoa 6.1.1). 1D any case, restitution is 

impossible sinc::e i1 would interfere with Bolivia's sovereignty (Section 6.1.l) and it 

would impose a completely disproportionate burden on tbe State (SedioD 6.1.3). and, 

therefore, this claim must be ~jected. 

6.1.1 SAS acknowledges tbat restltuUoo us a very limited appUc:atioa in intematioaal 

law 

517. In limtne, Bolivia has proven that the Reversion of the Mining Coneess:ions was 

conducted in accordance with the Treaty and international Jaw746
• Since. as SAS 

recognizes, restitution is a remedy that can only be considered upon the commission 

of an unlawful act747, this is sufficient for the Tribunal to conclude, witbout further 

analysis, that SAS is not entitled to restitution. 

518. Even jf it is assumed, for purposes of the analysis, that the Reversion of the Mining 

Concessions was rontrary to the Treaty (quod non), SAS continues without providing 

any decision where an intemati()JlS]. tribunal granted restitution. SAS recognizes, 

therefore, that this remedy is not applied in practice. TbiJ ls confinned, for example, 

by the tribunal in the Occidental case: 

The Tribunal is Mt aware of any case in which an JCSID tribunal has awarded 
a request of specific performance against a State [ ... J"'1. 

5 19. Given this scenario, SAS argues that it is irrelevant that restitution Is "seldom aWtUded 

in practice" and that in any eaae, every decision is based on different factual 

premises749• This argument demonstrates the lack of support of what is claimed by 

SAS. In any case, SAS confinns that - regardless of the different circumstances of 

each case - international arbitml tribunals agree that restitution has no practical 

application and is, to say the least, a remedy of unusual character. 

520. 

'146 

'H7 

Although SAS does not mention it, the only case where restitution of an asset was 

awarded is the recent case of Bernlurrd Von Pezold v. Zimbabwe. This decision, 

Courrter-Memorial, Scdion 6. 

Statement of Claim. per. 167 f'/t Is a Wflll-&Jtablt.rlwd princ/pl6 of Cl4!1omary l~llaw 
lhat a clr~i11umt who# ilfwstment Aas ~ 811bject to an rmlawfoJ expropriation iJ mtitled to be 
compensated by meti1UJ of. frrst, restitution in kind [ ... ]j. 

Occidelltr~l Petrokwn OJrporation y OccidenJiJl Exploration ll1ld ProducJJon C:0.]1QIIy v. 
Ecwador,ICSID case No. ARB/0611 l. dceisioll on precautionary measures dated A up 17, 2007, 
par. 78, RLA-132. 

Rq>ly, ptrr. 356. 
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750 

lSI 

7!2 

7$) 

besidea being exceptional, is erroneous because it ignores the purpoee and importance 

of sovereignty. Its terse reasoning oo this issue confrrms this. In any eveot. the case 

Bernhard Von Pezold is significantly different from this one, for at least/our reasons: 

firo. in the case of Bernhard Von Pezold, in order to become effective, res1itution 

only required that the legal title (deed) on the expropriated land be given back, 

since the claimant were alreody in noSb'esslon of the vnst majomy of the 

exoroprjated land (between 59% and 84% of the land was already in the 

claimant's possession7511). This is something to which the Tribunal gave much 

value ("Espedally relevant here is the fact ilw.t til£ Claimants remain in 

substantial occupation of most of their properli.es"151) and that does not occur in 

the present case; 

Second. in Bernhard Von Pezold, the available evidence suggested that restitution 

of the scarce properties that were not in possession of the claimant, would not 

generate confliCU. The tribunal noted that, to the date of the award. Zimbabwe 

had already made 4 restitutions of land without difficulty ("chaos does not appear 

to have eJJSued on tM four occtJSions where Zimbabwe has provUJed for 

restitution in the pasf' H2). This si1uation is significantly different in this case, 

where there is ample evidence of social conflicts caused by SAS in the Project 

area 753• Jt is fureseeable that new conflicts would arise if SAS returned to the area; 

Third, in the Bernhard Von Pezold eliSe, the third parties who occupied the land 

either had no titles or deeds or these were precarious (some of them were simple 

invaders 7S4). Therefore restitution would not severely impact the rights of third 

parties. In this case, on tbe contrary, the constitutional rights of lndigenous 

Communities to their lands, their physical integrity, etc., would be directly 

affected by a hypothetical restitution of the Mining Concessions; and 

Bernluzrd Von Pezold and others v. Zimbabwe, ICSID case No. ARB/ 10/1.5, award dated .July 28, 
201.5, par. 728, RLA-239. 

!d. 

Id., par. 733. 

See Section 2.3, supra. 

Bernhard Yon Puold o11d others v. Zimbahwe,ICS1D case No. ARB/10/15, award dated July 28, 
2015, par. 730, RLA-%39. 
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f2m::tb. in Bernhard Von P~old~ the identity of the clairuant was not a problem 

for restitution. The claimant was oot responsible for abuse, abductions, ete. In this 

case, the opposite has occurrod. 

6.l.l SAS acknowledges that restitutioa is impossible 

521. In its Reply, SAS does not question any of the arbitral decisions which show that -

by Interfering with state sovereignty - it is tmpontble to force a state to rcst:itute755• 

As the tribunal in Occidental noted: 

lt is a finnly established principle that when a State, in exercise of its sovereign 
powers, hos terminated a COJUrat:l m· a lictm.,e, or any other .wu:w·lly of a foreign 
Investor, speeilic compliant.":i! should be c·mtsitlm·ed Jeglli{J' im~7!.f>. 

522. In view of tbis. SAS argues that Bolivia only mealions impossibility to reject 

restitution, when - according to article 35(a) of the Articles on State Responsibility

it would be necessary to demonstrate the material impossibility757• This argument is 

surprising for two reasons.~ attempting to introduce nuances in the concept of 

impossibility is absurd. The text is binary; it is either impossible or po1sible. There is 

no third option. Second. there is no support to cJuaify tmposnbilJiy. In fact, in 

rejecting the restitutive claims, the decisions cited by Bolivia (and not contested by 

SAS) simply refer to the existence of an impossibility or, at most, mention a legal 

impossibility 751 • Prof. Crawford, repeatedly quoted by SAS, only mentions 

imposnbllity, without qualification. Third, regardless oftbc name used, international 

case law is wumitnous in saying that, by in!Mfering with sovereignty, restitution is 

impossible. 

523. Even if it is considered to be legally possible to order a sovereign State to restitute 

(quod non), Bolivia has proven that- in the present case - such restitution would be 

factually impossible given the opposition to SAS in the Project area. The Tribunal 

cannot jgnore tbe serious social conflicts that SAS ga1tmled while in the area of 

m 

151 

Counte.r-Memorlal, Section 7.1.2. 

Occidental Pelroleum Corporation aad (JccJdmllll &plorati011 tmd Production ComptJIIy v. 
Ecutzdor, ICSID cue No.ARB.'06/11,decisionoo.pn:cautiolllll'Y mouuna dated August 17,2007, 
par. 79 (Pmphasis added), RLA-132. See, ala:o, BP Exprof'tltio11 Company (Libya) Umlled v. 
Libya. award dated August 1, 1974, pg. 354, RLA-U9. 

Reply, par. 359. 

&~. for lrulmple, Libyan Ameriean Of/ company (LIAMCO) v. Llbptl, award dated April 12, 1977, 
20 I.L.M., J 981, pg. 124, RLA-133; OccitkntiJl Peuolewrt Co1'p(JI'Qiion y Occidental Exploration 
411d Production Company v. Bcmldor, ICSID case No. ARB/06/11, ckclsion an precautior:wy 
measures dated August 17,2007, par. 79, RLA-131. 
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Malllru Khota (which, among otbm, led to a protest into La Paz"~ and the risk of 

further clashes occuring if SAS came baclc. to the area. As recognized by international 

case law, this Tribunal cannot ignore the social reality of the Project'Ql. 

6.1.3 SAS adlllowledges that ratltutfon would lmpo~e a disproportionate burdea on 

BoiMa 

524. Article 3S(b) of the Articles on State Responsibility establishes as second 

(cumulative) condition in order for restitution to proceed, that such restitution does 

not impose a "totally disproportiortate burden. in ;-elation to the beneftt dertvtng from 

re.\·titullon ln.yteqd o(compeasatiQII ''16 1• 

525. Preliminarily, it should be noted that that provision contains, in tum, two important 

conditions. The first: that restitution is objectively more beneficial than 

compensation. The second: that the burden represented by restitution is not 

disproportionate to that extra benefit None of these conditions is mel in this case. 

526. First, restitution would not grant SAS an additional benefit in relation to 

compensation. In fact, SAS itself states that the compensation would allow to erase 

"all the effects of the expropriation'"62• SAS admits, therefore, tbat restitution would 

not entail any additional benefit This is suft'icieot for the Tribunal to reject this claim. 

Two adttitional reasons confirm this. On the one hand, Prof. Dagdelen shows (and 

SAS' experts agree) that "very few identified mineralized targets ewtr advan~ 

tltrough the fea3ibUity stage f() operations because their technical, economic, 

environmental and/or social viability cannot he established" 163• The Project is in an 

exploration pbase (incomplete and paralyzed since tbe Reversion) and there is no 

certainty that it can n:sume. On the other band, as explained in section 6.2.1.3. below, 

1$9 

160 

"' 

763 

Counter-Memorial, Sectiona3.S and 3.6; ~tement ofCJaim, par. 67. 

M indicated in the ease of CMS v. Argentina .. [i]n a situation such as that chiUacterizing litis 
dLrpute and the comp/u Issues associaU!d with the crisis in Argentina, il would be utterlY. 
Wll'etlli.,tic {()I' tht fl'fhiiUDI to 9fYier tile R~,wgndeDI tq tunt buck to tlu; rnmlaton• /ram'((W(Irk 
«ti«thlfl Warv thfl emutrnt;J!/nf{IMl/'1!' wm: qd(jpj¢d. nor has thi.s been requested. Howevu, as 
the Tribunal has repeatedly staud In this Award, the crisis cannot b8 igrtort4 [ .. .]" (CMS Gas 
Transmission Companyv. TlsehgentlneRepublic,ICSlD case No. ARB/OtiS, award dated May 
12,2005, par. 406 (Emphasis added), CLA~S). 

UN Intematiooal Law Committee, Draft of anicles on the respon1ibility of tire State for 
internationally rmlemfwltNDJts, wUh cOMmelfiS, 200l, ll't. 3S(b) (&npbasil eddod). RLA-159. 

Statement of Claim, par. 183. 

Dagdelen [, par. 32, RER-2, 
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by violating the rights oftbe Indigenous Communities, damaging thC!ir resources and 

the e:nvironmc:ot, no institution woald have agreed to fuod the Project 

521. Second, SAS bas not disputed any of the decisions !hat demonstrate tbat i1 would be 

disproportionate -as well as impossible- to interfece with the sovc:teiguty of a State 

when the damage allegedly caused oan be compensated through compensation 164• 

SAS does oot show, therefore, that tbe second condition of Article 3S(b) ia met in this 

case. 

528. The disproportionate burden that restitution would generatfl is also conflmled by the 

social chaos that prevailed while SAS was in the Project area. Bolivia and the 

Indigenous Communities would face serious security risks if the Tnbunal would 

allow SAS to return to Malku Khota. 

529. Based on the foregoing. the Tnlmnal mllllt reject SAS' restitutionaty claims. 

530. Finally, FTrs analysis of the denled scenario for restitution is erroneous and 

incomplete. Fll recognizes to not have considered fictDn tba1 have a ~ impact 

on the valuasion of the Project'l'65, and admits 1hat "'we have not perfortfll«l 11 fwll 

vo.luatlon as of the date of assumed restitution.,~. Consequently, FITs valuation 

should be dismissed by the Tribunal. 

6.1 The damages claimed by SAS .,. hypothetical and, aven if any axlated 
(quod non), Bolivia did not cau .. them 

~31. SAS has not proven that the Reversion of the Minins Concessions may have caused 

any certain damages. In fact. although its claim for damages is based on the premise 

that the Project had a promising :f1mue and would have been economically viable, 

SAS does not provide any evidence ofthls (Section 6.11). 

532. In any case, Bolivia has demonstrated tbat SAS, CMMK.. and its staff, violated the 

rights of Indigenous Communities in various ways, which caused a serious social 

Counter-Memorial. SecUon 7.1.3. 

m fi, pat. 8.6 (""7k Brottle Ripon citu G IJUmbu of otlttr lrqnlt.l tMt 1MJ ilftp<JCt dfl -..alue of 
t1t.e Proj«J mch u COWP11odity pril:u, COIU1rllctlon cosLY, opeating COJu.{ISCIJl and replatory 
regim~ and COl!IMunitv relatio1!$. Wltils (!tm fot:tonr n'ttu/d Jprppd tire Prelrctl FMY attd diffu 
bdween dte 'buJ for' case lUid the tklay clUe conJ.emp/4MI in t!HJ rutilldion .JC(!Ifario, 
jOCOWOIJltfng (/11! impDcl fl/tl1E clzqpge:s in time )IOriaklq wpyfd reguic,e Oat lq crwiHC'I a 6JQ 
rqluarfon as ofq currgt tlqte, Ilcis lf.Q$ beyo!uJ thcSC(JDe q(ygluallon Wl'l'laesked to wilder") 
(Emphuia added), CD·<$. 

nr n. per. 8.7, all-4. 
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conflict in the Project area. As the dominant cause of any aJJegcd damage was the 

negligent behavior ofSAS, it bas no right to be compensated (Sedton 6.2.2). 

6.2.1 SAS has stlllaot proven that Ua damages are c:ertaiu 

533. In the Counter·Memorial. Bolivia demonstrated that in international law, (i) an 

unlawful act only creates an obligation to compensate if the victim can prove that it 

suffered some damage; and (ii) the burden of proving the existence of such damage 

falls on that who claims it161• SAS does not question any of these principles in its 

Reply but maintains illl claim. 

534. After making some preliminary comments, Bolivia wiJl prove that SAS has not 

proven to have sustained any damage in so far as (i) the mineral resource estimate by 

RP A is erroneous and, in any case. there were no mina-al reserves in the Project 

(Seetloa 6..2.1.1); (ii) the metallurgical process (the "Metallurgical Procea") is not 

complete or has been shown to work (among other things. the Metallurgical Process 

wu designed based on .rynlhetic laboratory samples and has no piU<Xlent in the 

mining sector) (Secdoa 6.2.1.2); {iii) due to the violatioos of indigenous and human 

rights of members of the Indigenous Communities, the Project would have never been 

funded (Sectioa 6.1.1.3); and (iv} in any case, the Project could not have been 

developed due to the existing social opposition (SecdoD 6.2.1.4). 

535. Bolivia makes three preliminary comments. 

536. First, in the COunter-Memorial, Bolivia quoted publica1ions ofSASC that recognized 

the speculative nature of the PEA and that its contents could materially differ from 

reality168• SAS bas not challenged the specula1ive nature of tbe PEA. In fal-1, expert 

Coopt~r acknowledges that "[e]ven when an initial discovery of interesting 

mineralization has been made, le~s llum I in 10.000 Q.(tl!ose dt!.posii.Y makes lo the 

mine status" 76!1. SAS ignores the testimony of its own expert in its claim for damages 

by ignoring the excessively speculative nature of its claim. 

537. Second, SAS bas not provided any evidence that, as of the date of the Reversion, 

.. prefeastbiltty level work was well u11derway'' 1711• On tbe contrary, since the PEA 

767 

76!1 

710 

Counter-Memorial, Sections 7.2,1 and 72.2. 

Counter-Memorial, paras. SS3-SS4. 

Cooper, par. 36, CER-3. 

Reply, par. 2S. 
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2011 was published in May 2011 and the Project wu sU8pCnded during 2011711, the 

beginning of the prefeasibility study (which normally starts after the publication of 

the PEA) could not have been more than nominal unlil the Reversion in mid-2012. 

538. Third, in his first expert report, Prof. Dagdelen explained that it takes about 15 to 20 

years- since the discovery of I! minaal depl>bit - for a project to reach the production 

stage (if it ever reaches it)m. Th«efore, the Mallru K.bota operation is not a certain 

event, and not even a predictable event (it is mere speculation). 

539. RP A denies this,. pointing out that the average time from a mining discovery up to the 

"start up" of a mine is 7.7 years713• This is false and, even ifwB.S correct, shows how 

uncertain and speculative the alleged damages are. 

540. Actually, RPA calculations do not start from the date of the mining di.rcovery but 

rather in later stages, which obviously reduces the time limits. Just to mention a few 

examples: 

m 

m 

7'14 

TU 

777 

o RPA states that the di.Joovery of the mineral deposit of the Oualcamayo 

project would have oocurred in 1997 714• However, as ind;cated by the 

updated technical report of said project .. [g]o/d mineralization at 

Gualcamayo wa.s- discovered in 1980 by Mi.ncorp Exploration S.A."175• 28 

years passed since the mining discovery (and not 11 as RPA indicates) until 

the start of production in 2008. 

• RP A states that the discovery of the mineral deposit of 1be Maricunga 

project would have oeeurred in 1988776
• However, as indicated by the 

technical report of said project, "David Thomaon and Mario Hernandez 

dlsCt1'Je1"eei gold mineralization at Maricunga in 1984''777 • Oiven that 

Reply, par. 89 (•em December 22, 2010, the Company decided to wrtporarlly suspend CMMK's 
opuo.tions [. .. )'"). 

Dagdelen I, par. 33. RER-2. 

RPA n.pg. 5-14, CER..S. 

RPA 0. Table 5-2. pg. S-14, CER.-5. 

Updated Technical Report of the Gualcamayo Project dated February 27, 2009, pg.l6, R-219. 

RPA ll, Table 5-2, pg. 5-15, CIR..S. 

Techtrical Report of the M~tnCiillgll Project dated Deam~ber 31, 2007, pg. 29, R·llO. 
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production in the mine started in 1996, 12 years passed since the mining 

discovery (and not 8, as indicated by RPA). 

541 . RP A also incorrectly computes the time frames of Bolivian mining projects since it 

considers datu after the mining discovery (e.g. date of the fll8t mineral resource 

estimate and eooping study) and prior to the: beginning of production171• When time 

limits are calculated based on the milestones proposed by Prof. Dagdelen, periods are 

considerably higher than those JqJOrted by RP A. 

542. The Project's own experience shows that RP A's assertion regarding the tiiiiC it would 

take to stut production is false. In fact, (i) witness Fitch explains that SASC would 

have diseovered the deposit of the mining Project in 2003, when several Mining 

<Ancessions were acquired and CMMK was createdm; and (il) the PEA 2011 

envisaged that the project would start production in late 2015110• Taking these dates, 

the period from the mining discovery to start of production would be of 13 years 

(excluding. of course, contingencies). 

6.2.1.1 RPA 's mineral resource estimate (band on the PEA 201 I) is en-on.«)US 01td, in Q71Y 

case, SAS admits that there are tw mineral ruerves in the Proojecr 

543. Before analyzing the uncertainties and inaccuracies of the PEA 2011 and RPA's 

mineral resource estimate, Bolivia must make two preliminary comments. 

544. First, while assessing the reasonableness of the resource estimate prcaented in the 

PEA 201 J (taken by RPA as the basis), tbe Tribunal must consider that SASC (now 

Trimetals) has been recerrtly sanctioned by the British Columbia Securilies 

Commission ("BCSC"}711 for having published estimatce of mineral re&Ources that 

are inaccurate and in violation of National lnstnunmt 43-101 (the "NI 4J..101") 

rega.rding the Gold Spring mining project. NI 43-101 establishes the rules to be met 

by comp81lies listed in Canada' s stock exchange in order to infonn the market about 

771 

710 

711 

JlP A II. pg. S-14. CER-5. 

Fitx:b, paru.l2-13, CWS-1. 

Prelimiltary ECOIIomlc Assenment Update TecJmkol Report for tlte Malkv. Kltotll Proj«t dated 
MAy 10.2011, pg. ISO. C44. 

The BCSC is the entity re1ponsible for en1uring investor protection and market integrity of 
Canadian capital. A. part of it& mission, the BCSC roviews 110me of the technical repc>J1J published 
by junior mining eompani111, u wu the cue of the PBA publiabed by SASC regarding the Gold 
Sprmgs project. 
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their companies' mining projects. Since June 4, 2014, the BCSC placed SASC on its 

liat of companies nonwe:ompliant with the NI 43-101712• 

545. Second, it is striking that in its scoood expert rqx>rt (the "Seeond RPA Report), 

RP A casts doubt upon the ability of Prof. Dagdelen to perform a minenl re8Qurce 

estimate because he would have been assisted by Mr. Thomas Mathews 

("Matbcwt")71l. Prof. Dagdelen's c::redentials. which include having over 30 years of 

international experience in the mining indU!Itry, having directed the Depl!l'tment of 

Mining Engineering at the prestigious Colorado School of Mines, having writen over 

40 scientific publications on topics of his specialty (including estimation of mineral 

resources and reserves) and being a member of the Board of Directors of Randgold 

Resources (an internationally renowned mining company), leave no doubt regarding 

his experience in. the estimation of mineral. resources and reserves. Notwithatanding 

the foregoing, Prof. Dagdelen explained that be requested Mailiews' assistance 

because the computer located in the Data Room did not have tne MineSight software 

(used by Prof. Dagdelen to conduct its mineral resource estimates) but only the 

GEMCOM software 784 • In this scmso, it is not an issue of capacity from Prof. 

Dagdelen, but of the means provided by SAS for Bolivia's independent experts to 

conduct their mineral resources estimate. In any event, at the hearing, Prof. Dagdclen 

will have the opportunity to explain in detail, as mentioned in his second report, the 

steps he has taken and the reliability of his findings and conclusions. 

546. There are seven!. proofs that the minenl resource estimate presented in the PEA 2011 

(and on which RPA bases its conclusion) is inaccurate. 

547. First. as shown by Prof. Dagdeien in bls second expert report, the estimation of 

mineral re1l0Urces in the PEA 20ll (aDd wrucb RPA takes as a basis) ts unreliable and 

exaggerated. In fBct, the PEA 2011 overestimates the resources indicated in -

million tons and underestimates the inferred resources in - million tons ns. This 

is relevant because there is no certainty that the inferred resources actually c:xist and 

181 

783 

164 

71S 

See, for example, e-mails exchanged by SASC and the BCSC dated June 2, 2014 to June 4, 2014, 
R-221. 

RP A 11, pg. S-3, CER-5. 

Dagdelen II, par. 4. RER-4. 

Dagdelen n, par. 1 o, U:R-4. 
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therefore, in a valuation. they cannot be coll8idered equivalent the indicaud or 

metJSUTed resources. As Pro£ Dagdelcn explains: 

Tlte overstatemerrt ofttJrts in the Indicated category, and un<kr.statement of 
tones in rite Inferred category, are ng1tijlc(llf/ and jurtJr.er make it diffiCUlt 
to de~ermine tJre potMnat stu of the deposit. AIJhougla tluJ viabUity of tluJ 
Project cannot be a11alyzed at tlae level of a PEA, ony sucJJ QM/ysi.s w()JI]d 

be impacted by there inaccura~ estlmatu116
• 

548. The Resource estimate by Prof. Dagdelen also reveals other exagerations in the PEA 

2011 (for example, in the level of concentration of metals in the mineral resources of 

the Project, which is directly related to the economic viability of a possible mine781). 

Therefore, as Prof. Dagdelen explains: 

11tus. it is 1lOt accurate to .say that my 'Mineral &source utlmate u not 
materially different to thal in tJre 1011 PEA Upda~ NNfewed by RPA and 
used for RP A 's vtlhlafjon •. ~ material differe71Cn between both resource 
l!iftim~ become appareltt when the individual categories of ruo~ 
claS.JijicatWn are comparwP11• 

549. ~ as explained by Bolivia in its CoUI:ltef'-MemoriaF19 and accepted by SAS, 

more than .% of all mineral resourcea of the Project are inferred. This percentage 

riaes to •% after repositioning the lndtct:lted resomces (overestimated, as indicated 

above) in the category of Uiferred resowces. Inferred resources are "that part of a 

Mineral Raoii7Ce for whicll quanrity aNi grade or quality can be e.rtimated on tfte 

basi.~ of geological evidence and l!!:tllml. sampling and reasonably tJMwned, ~ 

verified. zeowgical and gmtk contlnuity" 190• Arbitration case law recognizes that 

said Inferred resources "luwe the 'lowest level of geological confidence ... 791 and 

tllerefore, most likely do not exist f!'fi/nferred resources simply 11t11J1 not be in the 

'" 
m 

11& 

191 

Dagdelcn r, per. 81, RER-2. 

Dagdclen n, par. 10, RER-4. 

Dagdclen ll, pu. 10, RER...f. Fortbo samcreamn, it is falsothat "Boltvta'se.xpe11.Jdonotdi.ragree 
tltat tJuve Is a 1igrtijicant mmeral IV!J'OfJTCe at Malhi Xhota" (Reply, par. 387). 

Coun1u-Memoria1, pv. 559. 

Dagdelen J, par. 18 (Empbasia added), R.ER-1. 

Gold RI!U1W lrte. v. Bolivarilul Republic ofYmuwUI,ICSID case No. ARB(AF)/09101, award 
datod September 22, 2014, par. 780, RLA-27. 
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growuft192). This was confinned by the PEA 201179) and Canadian stmdards by 

providing tbat any communication to tho IDJU'kct regarding inferred resources llhould 

include "~ language"'1M, This bas a fundamental impect on tho size of the 

mineral dcpocit estimated by the PBA 2011 and used for purposes of valua1ion by 

RP A. It is simply absurd to posmlaie - as RP A does - that (i) inferred retourtei 

should be treated in the same way as indicated andnua.suredminetal resources19s; or 

(u) that the reclassification of niltion tons of indiciJUd resources in the 

category of infenwl resourees is irrelevant for valuation purposos'911• 

SSO. Ihlm, as Prof. Dagdelen explains, RPA artificially inaeases tho amoWlt of mineral 

resoun:es of the Project by using an excessively low cut~ffgrade. 

SS 1. The cut-off grade reflects the minimum concentration of metal required in a ton of 

mineralized material so that ton bas a positive economic value. [f that toll does not 

reach the cut-off grade, then it is not an "ore,. and should be consideced as "waste". 

Only when a tnn of mineralized material bas a higher level of concentration than the 

cut-off grade can it be ci8S8lfied u part of the mineral resources. As Prof. Dagdelen 

explains: 14/t 14 but praelice to use economic cutoff gradiJ for [emma/ion o.D lite In

situ resource~ cu weJI"m. 

SS2. RPA estimates the Project's mineral resources by using a cut-off grade of only lO 

grams per tooe \silver equivalenf'"j"', which Is e.xll'emely low and artificially inflates 

the amount of mineral resources of the Project. RP A has no justification whatsoever 

to use such a low cut-off grade. In fact, at the Bolivia's Request for Document 

Production so SAS could communicate .. the documents and studies that justify the 

792 

'" 

7PS 

B.rattl.e 11, par. 132, RER-5. 

Prtffmlnary ECMOifliC AIHnmtHI Update Teclutlcal Rlportfor 8ttt Malku Kltottl Project ofMay 
10,2011, pg. J4("11Ji.J PEA i3 preliminary ill llatw"e arul includu ilrjt:rrflJ lftineral f'U10VI"Cft that 
are oo"sidered roo tq:Jea~lative geologiallly [ ... ]j, C-14. 

Counter-Memorial, par. 553. 

Equally absurd is to pOIWiate, as RP A doea, that for not equatin& aod valuatina In the sam~ way 
inferred, iodicated llld measured miDecal reaourcea, Prof. Dtadtleo "Jtru no crputi.H tuUi 
erpuiM<¥ 111 the WliuaJicn of a property by any otlto method than tlu Income App/TNICJt ll!ting a 
DCF ana/)13/s" (RP A U, peg. S-2, CER-!). ln fbct, as part of it3 obligations In lbe Board of 
Directors of Randgold R.esouroes, Prof. Dagdeleo frequently n:views valuations of mining 
projects (Daplc:R n, par. 3, RER-4). 

Dagdelen I, par. 80, R.ER-1 . 

.,., Dqdcleo I. par. 82, RER-l. 

'" DAn, PP· ~-6 mcJs-7, en-s. 
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e.niMDte of tJu mineral dqJosit (irJ-pit raotueeS) ~~Sing a 10 grams pU ton silver 

equivalent cut-off grade", SAS IeSpOnded that "CiaiW1411t is not aware oft he existence 

of any documettt respolt3i't'e to Bolivia's request and RPA did ncX review or prepare 

any document respo1181ve to Bolivia 's requur"'· At. demooatrated by Dagdelen's 

Second Report, the cut-off grade is detetmined baaed on caJculetions that take as a 

buia the value of mineralized material, the costs of processing the "ore" (among other 

costs), metallurgical recovery rates, etc.11JO. his therefore outrageous (and proof of the 

arbitrariness of its resottree estimate) that RPA has no document justifying the use of 

a cut-off grade of 10 grams per tone ("silver equivalent"). 

553. Prof. Dagdelen has calculated the minimum cut-off grade appUcable to the Project, 

which is equivalent to 20.4 grams per ton ("silver equivalent'). In having used a lower 

cut-off grade, RPA artificially inflated the mloeral resow-ces of the Project The 

contrast in the number of inferred, indicated and metUured resources calculated by 

Prof. Dagdelcn under a cut-off grade of 10 and 20 grams per ton is shown in Tables 

I and 2 beloVO': 

T!ble 1: Prof. Dacdelea's Model- M-Dfftrad• of 10 anms per ten (si/Jter 

eli llltlilkrrt) 

m Tribunal deciaions on Requests of Doeumcntation of Bolivia dated July 7. 2015, as well as 
Procedural Order No. 7 

100 Dagdelenll, Sectioo 4.1.2, RER-4. 

101 Dagdelcn n, Tabl• 1 and 2, par. 76, RER-4 . 
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Table 2: Prof. Dagdelen' s MooeJ - cut-nffgrt~de or20 grams per toJI (silwr 

etuivalort) 

SS4. On the other baod, it is important to note that tbe cut-off grade (being the balance 

between income and costs) depends heavily on costs. By reducing costs, ceteris 

parib11s, the w t-o1T gnule is reduced and those toM that were previously .. waste'' 

become considered .. ore". This explains the importance of analyzing the costs of the 
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Project and SAS' incentive to ignore in its analysis, before this Tribunal, the items 

1bat suggest very bigb costs. 

555. For example, as explained by Profs. lJagdelen and Taylor, assuming it would work 

(quod non), the Metallurgical Process proposed by SAS would significantly i~rease 

capital and operation expenses (costs) of the Project This can be explained because, 

as the Metallurgical Process is a new and very complex technology, its 

implementation would require constant adjustments to the process., and hiring 

specially qualified personnel, etc.8o:z. 

556. The Project's costs would also be higher (and the cut-off grade higher as well) by 

excluding the $144 million that the PEA 2011 attributed to nonexistent gold grades. 

Bolivia requested SAS, in its Document Production Request, to produce "Documents 

and shldies relating to the existence of gold grades", but SAS did not provide Bolivia 

with any infonnation8()3• RPA recognizes that "the level of baste data is insufficient to 

estimate gold grade in the Mineral Resoruce" and thus that gold grades should not 

have been considered in the PEA 20 118o.. 

557. Since, according to the above, the Project's capital and operation costs would be 

foreseeably higher than expected in the PEA 2011, Prof. Dagdelen has estimated that 

the appropriate cut-off grade in this case could be 30 grams per ton 8os. When using a 

lower cut-off grade, the PEA 2011 (and RP A, which based itself on said document) 

considerably inflated the Project's mineral resources. It is sufficient to compare the 

mineral resources calculated by Prof. Dagdelen with a cutoff grade of 30 grams per 

ton (see Table 3 belowB06) with those derived from Tables 1 and 2 (see Table 4 below) 

to confum the large difference in the number of mineral resources resulting from the 

use of different CU1-off grades: 

Table 3: Prof. DagcleJea•s Model-Cllt..off grt:~de of 30 gram& per ton (mver 

equivaleltt) 

llOl Taylor, par. 31, RER-6. 

1103 See Redfern Chart with Tribunal decisions on Bolivia's Request for Document P.rodution dated July 
7, 2015., as wdl as Procedural Order No.7 

lOt RPA n, pg. 5·9, CER.-5. 

w Dagdelen ll, par. 75, RER-t. 

866 Dagdelen 11, Table 3, par. 76, RER-4. 
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Table 4: Comparative Table of Mineral Resources estimated by Prof. Dagdelen 

under CIIJ.ojf grades of 10, %0 and 30 grams per ton (siiNr equivahmt) 

(MMtnl) 

lllfernd . 

(MMtns) 

558. As shown in Table 4, there are significant differences between the estimated mineral 

resources under different cutoff grades: 

• While with a cut off grade of 30 grams per ton the Project would have -

million tons of indicated resources; with a cutoff grade of 10 grams per ton 

the Project would nave - million tons (i.e. - % more); 

• While with a cut off grade of 30 grams per ton the Project would have -

million tons of mea.sureJ resources; with a cutoff grade of I 0 gmns per ton 

the Project would have - million too& (i.e. •% more); and 

• While with a cut off grade of 30 grams per ton the Project would have 

million tons of inferred resources (that probably do not exist}; with a cutofT 

grade of 10 grams per ton the Project would have - million tons (i.e. 

%more); 
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559. These calculations reflect the Project's esttmaled mineral resources (i.e. in-situ 

reao~). To determine which of these estimata could be ecooomically extractable, 

it is neces6l1)' to conduct a pit-limit tmalym. As explained by Prof. Dagdelm: .. Pit 

limit analysi.f intends to replicate tile economic' analym of lni.MAbtlity of tJv 

resource"ltrl. Said analysis, allows to "tktermille what proportion of the in-3iiu 

mineral resource may be mineable" it is necessary because "{a] significant portion of 

the mineral resources[ ... ) may not be mined due to tlufact that they are overlain by 

signifiCilllt quantities of waste rock. "808• 

S60. Unlike RP A. Prof. DagdeJen did conduct a pit-limit analysis and, with a cut-off grade 

of 20 grams per ton (silver equivalent), he estimated that tbe in-pit resources of 1he 

Project are as followsP: 

'11'1 

561. The difference between the (fn..situ) emmated mineral resources and in-pU ruources 

is significant. Using the same cut-off grade of 20 grams per ton, the In-pit resources 

(combined: million tons) are less than half of the (combined: million 

tons11") estimated mineral resources. The amo\Dlt of m-ptt resource.r would be even 

lower wi1h a cut-oft' grade of 30 grams per ton. This pit-limit analysis, as mentioned 

above, has not been conducted by RPA. 

562. The Tribunal should not lose sight that the fact that there are in-pit resources does not 

guarnnteo that ~ts extraction is economically viable. This will depend on whether 1he 

projected revenues (which will depend on the actual size of the mineral deposit, 

performence of the Metallurgical Process, metal extraction rates and metal pricing) 

can cover all the costs of implementing the mining project (costs of economic, social 

11'17 Dl.gddClll I, footnote 49, RER-1. 

eos J:>esdelen I, per. 83, RER-2. 

109 DagdelClll I, Table 3, par. SS, REit-2. RPA did not calculate the Project's tn-pil resqurcu, 

110 See Table 4, mpra. 
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and environmeo1al studies, costs of designing and building the metallurgical treatment 

plant'11, and the mine' s aperating&12). 

563. Lastly, the fact that the Project has only one scoping study is not under dispute, 

scoping study tbat does not measure with a reasonable degree of certainty the 

foraeeable revenue or costs. For this reason. as explained by Bolivia in tbe Counter

Memorial"' • the Project bas no mineral reserves, defined u: 

(IJite economically mineable part of a MelUII1'8d and/or Indicated MwYal 
Re.rource as defined by studies at Pre-Feasibility or Feasibility lewd that 
include application of Modifying Factors (these inchuk. but an not 
restricted Lo, mining, processing, metallurgical. i.tifra:rtrucLure, economic, 
marketing, legal, environmental. social and go~rnmental factor4)814 

• . 

S64. Based on tho foregoing. there can be no doubt over the level ofuncertainty regarding 

the possibility to economically extract mineral resource! ftom the ProjCQt. ~ BoliviA 

has proven, tbe mineral resource estimate by RP A is inflated, it is composed by more 

than % for inferred mineral resources, has much lea llr-pil resource.r than those 

claimed by the PEA 2011 and bas no mineral reserves. 

6.2..1 .2 T11e Metaflurgloal Process iA not complete cmd has Mt~er bun used on an ituiJUtrlal 

scale, so it is not prot~en that it wonts 

S6S. Prof. Patrick. Taylor ("Prof. Taylor•) describes the actual state of the Metlllurgical 

Process that SAS intends to usc m tbe Project. Prof. Taylor is a George S. Ansell 

Distinguished Professor of Chemical Metallurgy at the prestigious Colorado School 

of Mines 113 • He specializes in extractive metallurgical processes and mineral 

processing. In addition to his academic background (with more than 140 scientific 

publications). Prof. Taylor provides consulting servicea, since 1979. to some of the 

largest mining companies in the world, including Newmont, Gold Resources, and 

Ill AI explained by Prof. Taylor, "[t} he 1fl8m11:wgical procusing pltutt ~tmU U.e m061 ltgtq/'ICtlrlt 
.focJor ill ct~pUal Qltd operating castsfora/tiCO.f't all miningoperaiUHrr' (Taylor, par. 28, RER~ 

112 Dlgdelen 11, par. «. UR...f . 

•• , Am~. paras. sss-sss. 

••• RPA U, P8· 3-2. CD.--5. 

m Taylot,IJII•. l, RBJl-6. 
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Atlantis Mining. To date, Prof. Taylor has invented and registered 9 metallurgical 

patents in the United States and bas one (additional) under evalnationm. 

566. Prof. Taylor agrees with all the experts in that - to have only one scoping study- tbe 

Project is at an early stage, characterized by speculation and a high level of 

uncertainty817• 

567. As Pro.£ Taylor explains, there are multiple reasons wby there is no certainty that 1he 

Metallurgical Process could work in the Project. On the contrary, there are many 

doubtt regarding its viability. This is relevant mainly because RPA and FI'J's 

calculations "assumed that the acid-chloride heap leach proce$9 would work and be 

commercially vtable"818• In fact. RP A and FTI make no adjustment in their valuations 

to reflect the uncertainty of the Metallurgical Process and the possible extra costs that 

it can generate. 

568. First, the Metallurgical Process has no precedent in tbe mining sector. RP A implicitly 

recognizes this by stating that "[t}he individual component3 of the metals recn\Jery 

have all been proven in other operations, hoWt!l'el', to the best of RP A 's knowledge, 

tfrey llmw nOI bun combined .~equentfolf1• in a cmmne.rclal apa/Jt:minn'' ti<J. Prof. 

Taylor shows tbe risks of using new technologjes in the mining industry. In fact, 

several mining projects have failed or resulted exponentially more expensive with the 

use of new technologies. As Prof. Taylor says: "There are many examples in the 

mining industry where new t€Chnology has led to economic undetpeifonnance and/or 

failure' 16'1JJ. The PEA 2011 recognizes the risk that the metallurgical process does not 

work'21• and SASC itself has noted that "it i.f conceivable that there may be a mixed 

process employing both cyanide and the acid chloride leach methods'1822
, 

'" ld., paras. 1-3. 

817 ld., par. I 6. 

••• Brattle ll, par. 53, RER-S. 

119 RPA J, pg. 10-5 (Emphasis added), CER-Z. 

no Taylor, par. 40, RER..(i, 

121 

322 

Brattle n. per. 112 ( .. the Updated PEA coRsidered two CGses in il.f evaluation of lite prop4rty, a 
brue-case with recovery ofilldillm and gallium and afallbock ccue without, 'in the event thllt the 
acid-chloride leach oplicm prove$ not to be viuble' j, RER-S. See, also, Preliminary Economic 
Asse.ssment Update Technical &port for the Malku Kllota Proj'ect dated May 10, 2011, Sections 
1.4 and 1.8, C-14. 

Minute of the Board ofSASC dated August 12, 2009, pg. 3, R·Z03 • 
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569. &eond, since it is at an early stage, the Metallurgical Process bas not been tested in a 

pilot plant. which means that "rh£ risks In making the operation work are 

slgrtiftcanrw. As Prof. Taylor explains, "this is very important for new teclrtrology 

as the various writ operations are operated in serieallllli~Zn upset in on• pD11 oftlu!. 

process aff~tt everythillg dowmtreamnll2•. 

570. Third, the .MetaUurgical ProceSJ bas not been fully tested in the Project's minerals, 

but jn syn~hetk samples created in the laboratory. The.re iJ, therefore, no certainty on 

bow the metallurgical process will react when applied to real samples. AB Prof. Taylor 

explains, "this tuting based on synthetic solutions ' aamples could very well lead to 

i71Correct conclusions regarding the behavior of the real solutions during 1M metal 

~ !ltqJ in operations•tllS. 

S7l. Fourth, the Metallurgical Process is particularly complex due to its 9 "sequential 

steps" (described in a flow sheet) that should worlc in coordination, feeding each 

other, whicb significantly increases the risk of failure. As Prof. Taylor explains; "[a] 

flow sheet with 10 many (nine) separate, co-dependent, unit operations Is also unique. 

Tying all oftlteae separate unit operation.r into one conJinuoU3 flow sheet provides an 

argumelll for both it being new and unlq.u (thus, the patent) and for adding 

significant rillkto the potenJlal profltability"~6• 

572. Fifth, the financial analysts used by FTI recognize that there are serious doubts 

regarding the viability of the Metanlqical Process. For example, the nobis of the 

conversation between FTI and RedChip's Director of Research, Tom Pfister, show 

bow the latter indicated that "[t]he newness of the processing methodology was what 

gave him {SASC's CEO] pause" regarding the viability of the Project'27• 

513. For all of the above, contrary to the assumptions by RP A and FTI, there is no certainty 

that the metallurgical process could work in the Project. This lack of evidenc:c should 

lead the Tribunal to conclude tbat SAS shows no true ~ge. 

an Taylor, par. 44(3), RIR-6. 

JI• Taylor, par. 44{3), RER-6. 

m Taylor, par. 44(1), RD-6. 

126 Taylor, par. 44(2), RD-6. 

121 Conversation no1ea between FTI and Tom P.fistw' (Redchip) dated October 20, 201~, pg. 14 
(lnnu;cription), R-22.2. 
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574. Even a'Ssuming that the Metallurgical Process would work (q14od non), there is no 

certainty that the Project would be profitable because (i) there is great uncertainty 

about the recovery percentages of metals allowed by the Metallurgical Process and 

{ii) the PEA 2011 fails ro consider very signlfJCant costs of the Project: 

flW, tests conducted by SOS (linked to the operation of the metallurgical process 

in sy11thetic laboratory samples) demonsll'ate that there are serious doubts about 

tbe recoveries of metals. The percentage of recovery is a function, as explained 

by Prof. Taylor, with two main variables: size of fragmentation of "ore" and 

leaching time (the smaller the size and the longer the time, beUer recovery, and 

vice versa). These two variables, in turn, have a great economic impact: the 

smaiJer the size, higher cost of processing and the longer the time, lower plant 

productivity, ceteris paribus'a. To quote some of the questions that exist: 

Were the letleh recoveries obtained from bench scale testa, done on certain 
fragmentation siu and leach dw'ations, repreuntative of the resulls 
expected from the crush size assumed in the PEA 2011? The crush sizes 
assumed in the PEA 2011 appear to be much larger, and the letJch durations 
assunt£d in the PEA 2011 appear to be much shorter than those considered 
in the bench scale tests, whicJr might result in significantly lower leach 
recoveries for silver and indium than those projeeled in the PEA 2011~. 

~.contrary to what is recommended in the industry, the PEA 201 1 does not 

consider extra costs and delays expected ro result from the use of new technology 

which viability has not been proved130
; and 

Third, the PEA 2011 does not consider tbe need to refine tbc indium and 

therefore, transportation costs and refining by third parties or the cost of 

construction of an indiwn refinery plant in the Project area. Given the bigh costs 

involved in refining indium (either by third parties or by building an own plant) 

and the low concentration of indium estimated by SAS in the resulting solution 

of the Metallurgical Process ~% In)131, eJttraction of indium would probably 

not be profitable. However, the PEA 2011 assumes that "tM mine is anticipated 

01 Taylor, paras. 24-26, RER"". 

129 /d., par. 47(b). 

no /d., par. 37. 

,,. Jd., par. 44(6). 
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to produ~ approximately 80 tonnes ofindlum''4" per year, at a value of US$ 500 

per kilograma.n. 

515. Given the high risk that the metallurgical process does not work or, in any case. that 

its UBe is not profitabl~ it cannot be considered that SAS bas proven to have auffCTed 

damages. 

6.2.13 Given the vlclatkJtu of the righu of membus of the lndtgenous Commllllilte3, the 

Project would never have been funded 

576. In his first expert report, Prof. Da.gdelen explained the various phases of a mining 

project before lltarting production (if that ever happens) 04• One such step ia to obtain 

fUnding to develop the Project. It is uot disputed that, without external funding, SAS 

could not build, much less operate a mine in Mallku Xhota. As recognized by SASC 

itself, "[t]he Company is not in commercial productlcn on any of lla mllferal 

properties a1fli, accordingly, it does rtot generate cash from operatit>'fiS. The Company 

ts dependenJ on raising additiontJlfU~~UJcing"'l'. 

S77. There are two rcuons why SASC could not have obtained financing to develop tbe 

Project. 

578. First, as a coltdilion to grant financing. fiJWlcial institutions require that mining 

projects respect the rights of indigenous communities. preserve their resources and 

the cnvironmentll'. Th6 main international instrument in this area are tho Equator 

Principles lli (the "Equator Prludples")831, which have been 181ified. by 83 fioanoial 

institutions in 36 countries. As indicated in the Globill Mining Finance Guida, the 

Equator Principles: 

Cov~r.t O\W 70% ofinterntzlkmql Project finance debt in emqlng 11fQ{'kcl.t. 
Not only m~Ul prrupectiw bo"owers make a business case /o lenders 

m PnlimJMry Economic Jksesmumt Upd~ TedtniCDI Report for the Malltu KTtota Project dated 
May 10,2011, pg. 10, c-14. 

m It/,, pg, 11. 

b4 Dagdelen l, Scotion 2. UR-l. 

«15 TriMetals Mining Inc, Management's DlsCSIS6f01t cl A.ntzlysis, November 6, 2015, pg. JO, R-213. 

136 Dicz de Medina, per. 20, RWS-5; MamaDi, par. 13, Rws-6. 

an Equator Principles previously in foo:e (Bquator Principles II) were approved in 2006 and were in 
run:e until end of20J3. 
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regarding financing a project, t!Jeu dqy.t they wiU Jilcely al.ro nutl to 
demgnstrate compliance with 1/!e EP.t {Egllator frincipler{08• 

519. The PEA 2011 recognizes that. in order to obtain financina, the Project had to meet 

(amo.og others) the Equator Principles: 

For projects that wiU be debt-funded there are efficttvely two paraUel 
environmental and review processes that need to be merged: 

• One that meets the requirements of the Bolivian government,· and 

• Om~ that mw:ts tire .l·t~audard;l' tiQ}JUerl to the hquklt!f communi(),. Thera 
gqn ha "IFC" o.r tilt "Ec]u(tlpl' frlttrlpfe«" staurl<ml.t. which ore 
generallv more stringent tlum government requ(rqnents. 

In order to meet both the Bolivian government and IM I~JUmaJional banJc:ing 
communtty requirements [ ... )m. 

580. The Equator Principles provide that, in order to be considered for ftnacing purposes. 

a mining project must pass m assessment process of social and environmental risks. 

Principles 2 and 3 indicate. respectively, that: 

For aU CAtegory A and Category B Projects, 1M EPFI (Equator Principles 
Financiallnstitution.s) wiU require the client to conduct an A.rses.srnen.J process 
tq uddres.~. Jo the EPFJ 's satis{ncfion, thg rt-Jevant tmyironnumto/ oud :roc:ial 
rlsk.s and immu:t.t ofthe prqpoutl Project. 

The Assessment p~ss should, in the first instance. address compliance with 
~levant lwsl couniry laws, regylations and permit§ tltat pertain to 
cmvit'OIII!Iental and &oc:ial i.~sues,.0. 

581. As explained by Mr. Diez de Medilla, Director of Soclal Responsibility ofMinera San 

Cristobal, his company was required - as a condition to obtain funding - to comply 

with the Equator Principles'11• 

582. In addition to the Equator Principles. the major international financial institutions 

bavc regulatioos that condition project funding with respect to the rigbls of indigenous 

01 Minina Joamal, Th• Global .Milring Fi~~~J~~Ce Guide, January 2014, pg. 21 (Empbuis added), R-
124. 

139 Pr~imi114ry Economic h~ UptiD.U TecludCill Report for tlte AlA lieu KhOIIJ Project dated 
May 10, 2011 , Section 18.2, pg. 113 (Emphasis added), C-14. 

MO Equator Pinciples, J\Dle 2013, pg5. 5-6 (Empbasia added), R-114. Acc:ordi.Dg to the Prir.;iples, 
Catesory A projecta are tbolle "'wiiJt potDIJUJI signtjlcanJ adwn• mvlroi'IIM.Iftal tRtd mcial rWa 
and/or impacJ.I that liTe diver.se. ~le or unpreu duW/'', Catcsory B thoac "wiJA pot.enlial 
litt~ lted adlfer1e e11\ftronmental and S«ial rilks tmdlor impGcu that IIT•/ew In nUMber, generally 
sitHpeeijic, largdy revusible and readily addrened tltrotlgll mitigation IM(UUI"U" • .. , Diez de Medina, pu. 20, RWS-5. 
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communities, the protection of their resources and the environment Just to cite a few 

examples: 

The Policy on EnviromnentaJ &: Social SusUJinobility of the Intematiooal Fillance 
Corporation (Ifq indicates that: 

fPC recognizes the re;ypon.ribility o[lnqiness t!J respect humgn rid(§. 
iNJependently of the stoJ£ duties to resped, protect. and fulj'dl human 
rlglrts. Tlru responsibilhy means to avoid infringf)t~ 011 tltttlrurnan rlght.t 
qf others and to ~ adverse human rlght.r impact;s bwinm may 
cause or contribute to. [ ... ] Convislent with tMs responsibility, I.!!S; 
umlenakes due diligence (1( the level and guallt1' of the risk.~ atrd impact~ 
idmc(/{,·otloa orQca.u carried pu1. by its clienty q~aftt.rt tl1e reguirem@l.~ 
Q/the Performance Stantlartfs. informed fly country. sector, and 8]!01JSQ! 

knowledu842
• 

Among tho recentJy indicatod Performance Standards (witb which, acc:ording to 
the PEA 2011843, the Project bad to comply): 

- To ensure that the development prOCIS3 fosters full respecJ for the 
lnmym right,r. dignity. a.rpiratloru, cu/tyre. and nalllral res0111"ce-bqsed 
livelihoods gflttdigmou« f(()Dles. 

-To emure the Pre~ Prior. and Inform~ Con.w!t fFPICJ Q[tMNfected 
Q>mmurtftla o(lrtdigmous Peoples whm tlt1 ctrcum#tmces rk8cribed 
in this Peiformt~~~ce Standard are presenfAA. 

The Environmental and Social Practices and Standards of tho European 
Investment Bank (composed of all member States of the European Un.ion) indicate 
that! 

J 7. 1'/u promoter wl/1 tJJke the n.ece~sary mea.riU'u to approprlalely 
mtWJge the risks and adverse impacts of tlse EIB [Europrum lnW!Stment 
Bank] operat1'on on. vulnerable Individuals and groups, including on 
women and girls. minorities and indlgenou..! people.'/, { ... ] 

18. The need for such tMasures is partlcuJarly critical in { ... ] potential 
cortJjct or post·confl:ietzones, [ ... ] 

24. /ndjgenef!S eeor'u m a speclllc CllU In IBM.r Dfthelr history. !l!!Ii! 
m:igl tuUI eolflicgl orzanl!lltlon. tM}r ltmdr:f!eerndent IIPeiJ/!oDII 
lllftegm. their rights to self-determinaJton and the nyd to lllf«HHIr4 
6pth their ctJlkc!ill grrtl ituJjyidugl b•rs rlrlrls. [ ... ] A gender
snrsitive approach endeavoring to DC'0111011 the rights qnd tntyrsg of 

•o lntema!iooal Finmce Corporation, Polk:y olf EnvironrttMJal tmtl Soci41 Swnain@llity, dated 
Ianuary 1, 2012, par. 12 (Emphasis added), ll-1:6 . 

.. , PrelimiMry Economic ..4ueument Updale Technical Repor1jor 1M Maltu Khota Projed datod 
May 10,2011, Sectiolll8.2, pg. 113, C-14 . 

...,. Intuoatiooal Finance Cmporation, ~ Staltdt:rn/1 011 Envlroltmwal and Socild 
~lnabiltt)l, dated January 1, 2012, pg. 47 (Empbasis added), R-227 . 
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wome11 aitd girf.t in ind/gepow commmriti~s constitute.s a fortherlayer of 
due diligence requi~. 

583. Aware of the urgent need to adopt policies to pro1eet Indigenous Communities 

(inclusive for financing purposet), major mining companies in the world have adopted 

policies similar to those outlined abov~6• 

S84. For example, the International Co1mctl on Mining andM,tals (which brings together 

mining companies like BanicJc, BHP Billiton. Olencore, Newmont, Rio Tinto and 

Anglo American) as well as the Mining Association qf Canada and the Prospectors 

and Developen A.ssociaJion of Canada, have approved a po:;•ition statement that 

requires: 

• l'inP!d tJu righb, ilftou!s, lpWql cqlfnted(liJI te Jmrjs tp!d tflfiiii'E. pnd 
Pt!I'StH:CIIves ofJndigeng11s fe.nnt<.'!, whgo minfog pzy/ect.y err to bg 1.9CHttd 
nn ltmdR traditinnglb• erpud by or upde.r tll.ylqman' rtlf of lndhtrnou.-.: 
Pegqks 

• adopt and agplJ' engawnent and consrtlc41ioo TJCQC'f£rt'S dzat eusztre the 
megntng(uJ parttciDaJ:ion of Indigenous commuoitiq in decision making. 
lltmud a procey /hat i.~ mn.~j.\((>111 Kith their trodicinnal decision-makine 
WQC{!ss~.( qndi.r blllretJ mr good fnilh uqptiqUqrr'. 

585. Major mining companies around the world also have Corporate Social .Responsibility 

programs with emphasis on proteetion of the rights of lndlgenous communities, their 

ao Buropean Invea1ment Bank. E11Yiro11.nrenla/ and Social Ha~~tlbook, 2013, pp. 65-67 (Bmphu.ia 
added), R~lll. 

'* Stetc3 bavc alto ac1opted a policy to promote S'Uitainable development. For example. the 
Oovcmments of the United Kingdom and the United States signed the Voluntary Priociples on 
Security and Human R)ah1s. wbieh seek to enoograge the development of mining projects in a 
"'framework that enstuu respect for hwtton riglm and fondomelltaJ /reedr»M", Yol1111tary 
Prilfciplu on &cllrity and Huma11 Right:r, 2000, pa.l, R-12'. 

U J lntcmational Council on Mining and Metals, Posltion StateffUift on /lfdlgenosa P~plu tl1ld 
Mlnl11g, May2013, pg. 2 (Emphasis added), R-230. 
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resource~~ and the environment'". Others have developed specific tools to measure 

the impact of their mining activities over affected communities'*. 

586. It is clear, tbetefore, (i) the importaoce that all relevant stakeholders in the mining 

sector grant protection to the rights of indigenous communities, their re80Ul'CeS and 

the environment md (ii) that all mining project respect those righis and resourc:ea in 

order to be financed 

587. lD view of the serious events in the present case (before the Revenlon of tho Mining 

Concessions), tbe Project could never h.ave been funded. There is abundant evidence 

that CMMK vio1ated the rights of Indigenous Communities, and that the project put 

at serious risk the resources and environment of the area ofMallku Khota. In fact: 

• Bolivia bas proven that SAS and CMM.K's staff violated the rights of the 

Indigenous Communities and their members1so. 

• Bolivia has proven that the Project posed a serious threat to Mallku Khom 

lagOODS, water supply and environmental balance'51: 

t . By referring to the impaetofthe Project on waterresoW'tles, tbeCEDID 
indicated in 2012, that: 

1'hi.!; will cmrsume an estimated of 4,8()() m3/day (for a JXliYlmeler, 
this amOUJil would supply nearly 741houstmd pel) pie irs the city of 
EI.Alto) of water from surf~ and grmmdwatsr source.s afkcting 
one oflht mo.rt [mf)()rfllnt bq.t(n ltmdwq«ra qfth' Amcrzon mocro
lzMi!!m. 

11111 BHP BiUitoo's wcbaite indicates: "We aclowwledge our activitiu have the potenlial to huve an 
Impact on ltuman rigflu. We seek to respect tNt rights of our emp'loyea, individual controcton and 
members qf our lwst communities and .rwpport fundam6111al lnuntm rights consisiDit wWa the 
arliclu sfll Old in tile U11Ued Natic113 (UN) lhllvenal Declaralio11 of HumaJII Rlglrts aNI PrUtclpln 
l aNl1 ofllt4 UN Globfzl Compact", BHP Billiton's website, "~ow communllfu", pg. 1, R-
231. See, also, Rio Ttnto's website, ''SuffaiDable Developllllmf' iD Rio 'nnto 2012 AMJI41 Report, 
R~23l; Vale's wcbaite, 10U Sll3taiMbility REporl, R-133 . 

.., TJris is the case of Anglo American, a. c:omp&ny that developed a SocW.Economic ~~ 
Toolbox (SEAT), An&JoAmerican, SEAT Toolbox: - Socic·Ecortomic A 63e.WM1tl Toolbox: 
Yenion 3, 2014, ~234. 

uo Sa Section 4.2. fiiP'U and Section 8, irifra. 

'" SASC did not conduct any enviromnea1alatudy in relation to the Project As explaillcd by Prof. 
Dagdeleo; "'/note tluJt envir'onJire1ftal malten, whtck wm~ld be expected to q/ftet per'll!dltl!lg and 
fouvr&ingfor tlut Malh .K1rol4 Project,lttwe not ot all bMr COfUidered, either in tlv PEA 1009 or 
tlw UpdaiN PEA" {DIIgclekn I, par. 98, RER.-2). 

IS2 Cen~ of DocuiDICillation arui Infonnatioo of Bolivia, .. Water. Between miniDg couflicta and 
leflj.llation propoll8", Petropru& Mtzp;liM No. 29, July- Scptcmbu 2012, pg. 11 (Emphasis 
added), R-31. 
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2. The PEA 2011 also recognizes such impact: 

Detailed aMI~e.s and studies of current water right staJus. 
gvajlab;lit,.• ofwetcv. and t!Je poccrntfal impaccs 1o l.gmm{l Warn 
Woro andL(1gutw Mulku Khgt~ fthe hlgf1 elt:lltJ//oll nMuro//qkesJ 
will be required/or subsequent planning studies11D. 

3. Also, referring to the environmental impact of the Project, the report 
prepared by BusiiU!Ss for Social Resporuibility (company hired by 
SASC to asses the perception of the Project in the area of Maltku 
.Kh.ota) states that: 

There is also widespread concern about cc,Jamination of 
lagoons, springs, as well as cropland and JXlSIUre from misuse of 
chemicau by the comp~. 

• The impact over 1he biUs and lagoons surrounding the Project was especially 
serious because both ate considered sacred by the Indigenous 
CommWlitiesl". 

588. SetXJnd, SASC is a junior mining company involved in a highly speculative marlcet. 

Since "[the] speculative practices ofjunior mining companiu have made tJtem great 

protagonists of global financial scandols and frauds " m, theae companies are subject 

to a higher l8Ve1 of scrutiny and have difficulty obtaining financing. As recognized 

by Byron capitat, one of the financial analysts considered by FTI for valuation 

purposes: "The biggest issue thai holds down th~ junior mining companies is tJJar 

perception is tJJat projects will not get themse/vufinllltced'.es1
• 

589. Since 2012, the prospects of funding for junior mining companies are scarce. As 

Pricewaterho\lseCoopers ("PwC") explained io 2002: 

This year's [2012] Top 100 TSXY fiUning compl11ties saw a 52% <hcamse in 
debt and equity financing compared to 2011 '.v Top 100 junior mining 
companiu. lnwslors ore diUish.· wary of the WJ/afile market. The• qre11 'I 
luoAfng t9 adcl more risk 1Q ffutir oort(vlin.r,· lnst{Uld, they aro risk adverstJ a11d 

U J Preliminary Economic Auusment Upd~ Technical .Report for 1M Malbl X1tDttJ hojecJ dated 
May 10.2011, Section 18.4.4, pg. 120 (Empbutuddod), C l 4. 

U4 Business for SocW RelpoDSfuility, Social RUb and ()ppor111niliet for SolliJt A.muiCGR Silom
CorportUiotl s Malhi Khota Project in PolO$[, May 2009. pg. 9, C-154. 

Chljmi, par. 1 1, RWS..J. 

U6 Couuter·Memorial, per. 30. 

tn No~ of the couveration between rn and Joo Hytawy (Byron Capital) dated October 6, 2015, pg. 
I 1 (transcription), Jl-235. 
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.slrying Oll¥1}' (rom investments with a high ri.(k·rrWflrd ratio. Un!OtiHif(IWr for 
iuniors. tJrU is their 'sww WOI""· 

590. The lAck of historical profits ofSASC further aggravate• its aituation. AJ noted by a 

recent publication: "banks traditionalJy adopt vuy stringent policy urwards le~~ding 

to miners witla 1r0 historic profit record [ ... ]"159
• 

591. SASC itself acknowledges that .. (t]he Company is rwt in commerci41 productiDn on 

any of its mineral properties and. Dccording/y, it doe8 not generate CD8h from 

operations. The Company is dependent on rol,flng addiJ!atJJll Untmd.J18. [ ... ] The 

Company's copilal resources ar·e Jurgelr. dal«rmimy/ by r/ze stamgth uflhe lunior 

us<mrce marhts [ ... r 60
• 

592. For all the above., even if the Minins Conce111ions had not been reverted, SASC would 

not bave been able to get funding kl develop the Project Even If such financing had 

been obtained (quod non), as explained below, the Project ooold not have developed 

due to the social opposition existing towards SASC's remaining in the area ofMalku 

Khota. 

6.2.1.4 In any CD.8e, the Project could not lulw developd due to the gre4t social oppo.rition 

593. The area of Northern Potosi is especially sensitive to foreign mining activities given 

the abuses that ita people have 8Uffered in the past (since colonial times). This 

background created the perception that foreign mining leads to expkJitation without 

compen.satlo11. As explained by economist and sociologist Ifllguez: 

Unlkrstanding history is anchored in the belief that the conditions of 
plundering that have bit the reglofl are reproduced inescapable and 
conttnuowly, which imp/M.<l the exi.vtenr.:e ,,f a necuUve p.y.~eli~'ment when 
gllq/Jtrrwltll wltqt is irl!mal', rorelgnrtr'. [ .. J 

Z»e meecl! of 'exploitation without comoen.rttdqn' Is conrphmumtary to the 
preytou.s and is !I.Sed steadily tmd even ritualistic In the succa.rlolt of regiotUJJ 
movem.orts [..J being able ta define o ro/lectiV< ldnttlty by dlflrrcntlmlng the 

.,. Pricew<mrboosocoopers, Jwd.or Mine 2012. Absl survtve before )IOU ca11 tltrhle. pea. 4 {Biq)hasis 
added), R-236. To date, the fiDaDI;ial ~~~ of jGaior mfDina companlos havo 8C)Uen wane: 
.. .lwnior lflbten MtJd to taAis ~1ft acUoll [ ••• ] 1'Mj1111U>r ~~tll1brg /:niJtutry nmaiAI ~In tJte 
Wlldrt of tm unptJT'iJIW.J downlllnl, the lll:a of 'l+mch ~ lvn.wt 't tem xW¥ the 199n '1. TM 
ff!CaVeJ7 limply luurt 't materializetr', Prk:twaterhousccoopers. JWtior Miu 2015. 7iMe for 
clumge, pg. 2, R·237. 

ll19 W. Looerpn and H. Chu. "Practical problems in Minina Valuations•, in Contemporary hnM~In 
Mi,lng: wrling Pl'tlctice in Australia, Ed. Palgrave Macmillan. 2012, pg. 90, R-2lS. 

NO TriMctals Mining Ide, ManagBment s Disc:unictt &:Analy3i.J, Ncncmber 6, 20 IS, pg. 10 (Bmphuis 
added), R·223. 
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foie n( Pgto.~i and its inhabitants with the [qte o( the other retrlom• and 
&;pecially tile.so-called cente;• ml$.4161• 

594. Although this sensitivity still exists today, it has not barred mining projects that 

respectful ofthe idiosyncrasy, customs and traditions oflndigeoous·Communities tD 

develop in Northern Potosi. A good example is the mining project cuneutly being 

developed by Minera San Cristobal, whoso success reflects. among others, the respect 

of the rights of communities and their t:nwsparent relationship with them 862• 

595. SAS and CMMK implemented a poor community relations policy, very different from 

that adopted by Miners San Cristobal, repeatedly violating indigenous and human 

rights of Indigenous Communities and seeking by various means (even illegal) tD 

impose their position. Before the great social rejection generated by SAS (supported 

by the two major indigenous organizations in the country), it is c1ear that - iftbc State 

had not issued the Reversion of the Mining Concessions- SAS would not have been 

able to develop the Project For example, it is obvious that the Project would have 

been rejected during the previous consultation that, according to Bolivian 

Constitutional Court case Jaw 163 and the Policy on EnvironmenJal & Social 

Sustalnahility of the IFCg64, must be carried out before a project can move on to the 

exploitation phase. This is also recognized by SAS while noting that "any public 

conmlta/ion would only be required only before starting the exploitation pltase•tMS_ 

161 E. lfiiguez Araujo, Regional Movem8JIJs. SpeecJJ, Ideology and Jdenlity, Sucre. 2007, pgs. 122-124 
(Emphasis added), R-139. 

w Diez de Medina, Section IV, ltWS-5. As indicated in a tenowned pubfcatiorl: "Swmmlt Mining 
lnlel'naliona/, a Denver, Ct>-ba8ed wholly owned subsidiary of Sllmitomo Ccrp. of Japan luu 
achieved ~ame remurkabk succeu with Its Minera &m Cristobal silver and z:inc milu in tiN! Nor 
Lipt!.% province of BoliVia .. , Mining Engineering, SummU Mining mternalional fU1d8 S UCC&!.S in 
Bolivia at MIIU!J'Q San Cristobal, April20 l!i , JIB· 1, lt-l<Ce. 

863 Ruling 2003/2010-R from tbcConstitutioul Tribunal of Bolivia dated October 25, 2010, pgs. 20-
21 ("On the auumptio113 recot'Ykd, a third must lu added, wlttclt was established by case law by 
the Inter-ArruJrican Court of Humtut Rlgltu in the Case of the Saramalw. People v Suriname, whiclr 
recognized tfut right to '-onsoat '( ... ] in the case of development plans or forge-scale investment that 
would AQ116 a major impact within Saramak.a terrlJory, tbr Slate .hnlhe.o,bUgq@n 1101 {)IJ{x to 
mnsult wit}! lltt! SammakQ,o; but af.ro IQ ®lain ihth· (t'01. lnlbrme.d andprlof to them, uCfQI'ding re 
their custOitiN and tmditi(!f!:s. {. .. } As naM.d, In implf:IIUilll tktt project<: of the thtw wpnrunio11s 
merilienqd pbope, M!l.rf o,/H(fltr till coi!sent q,(lnd~enous nroples. whi£llrneatlrt that fa lllch C«sc:l 
.the oe®le btllle the power w veto 1/lg prpjerl ') (Bmpba,is added), RLA·34. 

864 See Section 6.2.1.3,1Upnl. 

86' Reply, par. 253. 
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596. Based on the foregoing, the Tribuual must ()()Jlclude that SAS has not proved to have 

81lffered damage because the QOQtinuity of the Project up to exploitation is 

exceedingly uncertain. 

6.l.l Even lfthe Tribunal coosiden that SAS baa suffered certain damages, tbe&e were 

not caused by Bolivia 

591. SAS does not dispute that the burden of provin& the causal link - bctwoen an allepd 

unlawful act and a damage- rests with the one who claims such damage866• However, 

SAS denies that its own behavior was the dominant cause af Its damage. 

598. First, the Tnlmnal must note that - to deny compensation - case law does not require 

the conduct of the investor to have been the sole cause of the damage. As noted by 

the court in tbe ELSJ case. it is sufficient for an investor behavior to have been ''one 

of the possibk catiSes" of its damage fur any compensation to be denied1157• 

599. Second, SAS argues that the case law on which BoUvia relics would not support its 

case (and is distinguishable from this case) because in U .. arbilral tribunals observed 

tit at the claimanU • investment 1tod already been bart/crupt or neal' bankruptcy at the 

time of the investment. This is not the case ofCMMK 01" the Mallcu Xhota Project, 

which were in sound financUJJ footil~K'168• 

600. SAS'sposition is incorrect and demonstrates itslackofwxientanding oftheELSland 

Btwater cases cited by Bolivia. Those decisions coofinn that if the condoct of 1h.e 

invesror - prior to the alleged wrongdoing in questioo - is 1he domiJUJnt cause of the 

damage, the investor .should not be compensated. While tbo ELSI and Biwater cases 

involved companies with financial difficulties, the motivea of the decision were not 

such difficulties in themselves, but that they were caused by the affected companies 

themselves. This was the determining factor In the decision of such tribunals to deny 

any compensation869, and this reasoning is fully applicable to this case. 

• Counter-Memorial, par. S67. 

167 Efettronica Sicula SpA (ELSJ) (United StMu of AtMrica v. Italy), lJC case. Judgment dated July 
20,1989,par. lOl,RLA-17. 

161 Reply, par. 375. 

169 The tribunal of the ELSl ~se indicated: .. If, tlterqore, the managf!ment of ELSL at 1M maJeriat 
tu.e, hod no practical possibUity of CtJrrying out 3Ucct!81/ully a ldtutt of orderly ltquitlatttm 11nder 
Ill own mtliUlgement, tutti may indeed alretMJy h4ve forfollt!xl uny riPJ to do 10 1111tkr ltalitm law, 
il cannot be raid tlult it was the rcquililion thai dqJrived it Df tiW facult)l of control and 
lftanagemenf' (Elettronica Si.cula SpA (ELSl) (United Statf!:l of America v. Italy), ICJ case, 
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601 . Bolivia has shown that. prior to the Reversion of the Mining CODCessions, SAS and 

CMMK's staff members IXl:llducUld a series of acts that sb.arp1y deteriorated the 

n:lation.s with the Indigenous Commuuities (e.g., tbe 

violation of social customs and the culture of Indigenous Communities, &trategies for 

remote oommunities of the area of influence of the Project to dilute the opposition of 

nearby communities, etc. rnl). 

602. In this context, it was clear - even before the Reversion - that the Indigenous 

Communities would. not allow SAS to continue w.ith the Project, and that this situatiOn 

was attributable to SAS, CMMK and its staff. The Reversion of the Mining 

Concessions waa a purely fonnaJ act. Since its own negligent conduct was the 

dominant cause of any damage, SAS cannot claim compensation. 

6.3 If, par Impossible, the Tribunal deems the extatence of a compensabfe 
damage, any compensation must be limited to the co•ts Incurred by SAS 
In relation to the Project 

603. If, although the damages SAS alleges to have suffered are hypothetical and 

speculative, the Tribunal was to decide that SAS should be compensated (quod non). 

such compensation should be limited to tbe reimbursement of the costs incurred by 

SAS in relation to the Project RPA recognizes that tbe cost method is used in the 

mining industry to valua.te Mineral Resource Properties such as the Project, and 

international arbitral cuse law confirms chis (Seelfoa 6.3.1). The valuo of the 

geological and metallurgical information that SAS has in its possession must be 

deducted from the cost-based compensation (~ction 6.3.%). 

6.3.1 SAS aclcnowledges that several iutemalfonal arbitral tribunals bave 

compenaated the lavestor only for tbe eorts 

604. In the Counter-Memorial, Bolivia invoked 1everal decisiona in which - in the absence 

of a solid basis for predicting whether an asset would generate future earnings -

arbitral tribunals determined the as&et's market value based on the cost method. For 

example, tho tribunal in Wena mdicatcd: 

Like the Metalclad arrd SPP disputu, here, ~her! is ins~Olcltnt/x '.roliJ base gn 
which to fOuiU:f any prQfit ... or for predlctin1 m=owth or· csxnu/otJ of the 
ilrvutment made • by Wena. [ ... ) Rather. the Tribunal agrus with the parties 
that the proper calculation of 'the marirt mfue of'the jnyqtmcat emropriated 

Judgment dated Jaly 20, 1989, per. 101, R.LA-17). See, al10, Blw.attr Gauff (Tanza"/4) Limited v. 
Ta11%QfliD, ICSID cue No. ARB/05122, award datal July 24,2008, paraa. 788-791, RLA-142. 

m Counter-Memorial. par. 568. 
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lmmtdim~Jy before the expropriation ' 13 best arrived ar. in thU ClUe, b 
refermce UJ Wen a ·s actual ilm!stmtmrs In rhq llWl hmel.$111• 

60S. Similarly, in the case of Mobil v. Yenu.uela, sinco the oil project object of the 

valuation was still u.ndcr develapmentrn, the tribunal ooucluded that caDpCQsatioo 

should be limited to the reimblJI'IIeDleDt of the costs incurred in connection tO the 

project'n. The doc:trine is of the same opinion slating that "[p]rojects tlult /rave not 

been oompl~Uld (Uid their track record does not amounl to ~everal )WJn are Q8 a rule 

compensaJed on book value (I.e. expenditure~) f. . .rn4, 

606. SAS does not dispute any of the legal authorities cjted by Bolivia17
·\ recognizing that 

the valuation based on costs (i) is used to calculate the nuJrk:et value of an asset and 

(ii) is used by arbitral tribunals when there is no solid basis to predict if an asset will 

generate future earnings. 

607. Since, sa Bolivia bas shewn, the Project was at an early atage and any prospect of 

future development is merely speculative'i', if the Tribunal was to decide that Bolivia 

should compcmate SAS (quod non), such compensatioo must be limited to the 

reimbursement of the costs incorred by SAS in relation to the Project {after 

dcductioos, u Brattlef71 explains, of the value of the confidential infonn.aboo that 

SAS bas retained). 

112 

I'll 

Wena Hottds v. Arab Rqub/lc of Egypt, ICSID case No. ARB/98/4, award dated December 8, 2000, 
pans. 124-12S (Emphasis added), RLA-145. 

Yen«r!Udt~ Holdinp tmd others v. BolJvaritlll.&pllblk ojY111~,lCSJD a10 No. ARB/07/27, 
award dated Oc1ober 9, 2014, par. 382 ("h Ia not dlapwud that, at 1M"''" oftlN uproprltlliM, 1M 
lA Cclba Project wa.r Ill a phase of devewpmenl, whicA ucluda dut llppllcaJIMJ of 1M DCF wcetltod 
ba order to ev<ah.late Ills 111arlret value oftlte CUllman I$' lll terestt Ill QCCfJrdtiiiU wiiJt A.rtl.ck 6 of the 
BIT."). RLA-105. 

Ye~~ez&181a HoldiJigs DNl oiJuln v. BollwrrltDt Republic ofYcneDW4,1CSID case No. ABB/07n.7, 
award d&wl Oct.obct9,2014, par. 38S ("[ .• J tlte fnllltct valu qft1N CIDJmanu ' intum. ilt the La 
C.ib11 Proj«<IPIUU N utablisMd at tM t«DD uf tMir lffWSIIIIMI Itt dull Pro}et:t. i.a.. US$ 179J 
..SUion"'), RLA-105 • 

..,. T. W. Walde and B. Sabahi, Compeni(Jtiorl, Dalruzges and Yabultlon i11 Intei"Mtiolral bnlutment 
Law, Tranmatiooal Dispute Management. vol 4, iKUe 6, 2007, PI- 23, RLA-10. 

1" Counter-Memorial, Section 7 .3.1. 

.,. SH Section 6.2.1,....,; Counter-Memotfal, Section 7.2.3. 

877 B1atde I, Sectioll VD1 D, REJl-3; Brattle n, SectloniV.B, R.Eil-5. 
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608. lo its Reply, SAS states that awmpc:nsarion ba8ed on the costs would be contrary to 

the Project's applicable sbmdards, that it would generate pecverse incentives, and that 

it would not adequa1dy comprmate SASm. This i.s incorrect. 

609. Fint, the cost-based assessment is consistent with the international standards 

applicable to Mineral ResoJUCe Properti~s. such as the Projoot (as RPA admim)819• 

Table 3-2 of the second expert report of RPA confirms thil, noting that the cost 

method is applicable "in some cases" to Mineral Resource Propertlef'Nl: 

TABLE 3·2 VALUATION APPROACHES FOR DIFFERENT TYPE$ OF MINERAL 
PROPERTfES 

SOuth American &llwr Limited - MllkU KhOta Project 

veau•1on ExploniUon Ml1unl Development Production 
Appntach Propertlel ~ PtOpelil•• Propert!M 

Prop!rtlea 
lnoame "«> In IOmll CIIMI Yel v. 
MllrtuJt Yes YH Yea Y• 
Cost Yes lnaomea.ea No No 

610. Second, it is not true tbat limiting compensation to the reimburs~nt of cost! would 

create perverse incentives for a State to take ownership of asseta earlier in time111• On 

tlte one lumd, this theoretical statement is irrelevant io the preaen1 cue. where it is 

proven Chat Bolivia WfiBjcrced to reverse the Minini Concesaiooa due to the serious 

clashes in the Project area. On the other lumd, SAS klses sight that, the earlier in time 

an asset is taken, the bigger the risk !bat the asset bas no value. There is. thus, a natural 

counterweight to the alleged perverse incentive to which SAS alludes. 

611. Thlrd, it is not true that a cost-based assessment does not adequately compensate 

SAS882
• This is demonstrated by the fact that this method has been consistently applied 

in international amitration practice: "[t]lte Method of colculating FMV by reference 

to actual investments has proved quite popular itt arbitral prtJctice" 183• On the 

contray, io the circumstances of this case. using a different method would mean that 

m Reply, paras. 421-423 • 

• , RPAI,pg.J-J , CER.-2. 

110 RPA D, TabJe 3-2, pg. 3~, CEK-5 . 

.. , Reply, par. 423. 

aa Reply, par. 422 . 

...., S. Ripinlky and K.. Williama, Damages ill htl~ntaHonal ITM!IIm4ftt Law, Bri1ish lnltitute of 
lntenurtional a.od Comparative Law, 2008, pg. 227, RLA-lOJ. 
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SAS would be "compensated" for hypothetical am! speculative damages* (i.e. 

unproven damages), which would be oootrary to law. In fact. it must be recalled that 

(i) most of the mineral resources of tile Project are ilfferredresourca which e:ristoru:c 

is uncertain; (ii) in respect of otba' .. resoWTCes" it is not in dispute that they are not 

"111ineral ruerw.s", so the economic viability of the Project is uoc:ertain115; (iii) as 

recognized by RPA 886 and finaacial analysts OOOJUlted by FTI 111 , the 

hydtometallurgical process of SASC has not been tested, ao ita actual use in the 

Project is also uncertain; and (iv) in any case. the Project would lWt have obtained 

fmancingn• or could have been developed due to the opposition of the Indigenous 

Communities189• The Tribunal cmnot lo!le sight that tbe ordinary cou~e of a mining 

discovery is not to reach production, but quite the opposite. As recognized by SAS' 

expert, Mr. Cooper "{ejven when mr inUJal discovery of lntuatlng m1Mralizat1on 

has bun made, less than 1 in 10.000 oftnose depositr makes to tiJs 11Une ~talu.J0490• 

612. Finally, deapite criticizing a costs-based valuation, SAS proposes no better 

alternative. PTI valuation only aggravares the hypothetical and speculative 

compensation for damages. Among others (i) FTI grants a SO% value to the 

assessment made by RP A based on the comparables analysis although, u recognized 

by the analysts consulted by FTI'", the project bas no comparables on the madtet and 

(ii) fT[ awards a value of25o/. to the average of the valuations made by four analysts 

114 A serious defioieocy oftbe rn analysis ia tD a&!Utne thilt what is compensable from 8D economic 
perspective must also ~ from a legal penpective. This is not so. Tbe factors considered in making 
an investment decision (specolation; risk) ue very ditl'areot from tbo5e applicable to the valuation 
of an asset (certainty) (FI1 IT, par. 9.16, CEll .... ). 

AS Dagdclen I, par. 122, UR.-l. See, also, CIM S1anding Committee on R.ellerVe Deflrrltiona, CIM 
Dejl11W011 StandJurl.t - For Milu!rrll /fe30fll'CU and Mineral RUU'Ve.'t. pg. 6 c-MlnertJI ~are 
those parts of Minual ResOUI"Ce.S whiciJ. lfflq 1M appllcaJfcn of all mining facttm , l'f:BIIIt in an 
e31imllted t011nage and gratk whidl, ill tlte opbtlon of 1118 QuaJI.fl«< P•rson(8) making tlte utimcues, 
u clu! basu of an ~ly 11Uzbk projed [ ... ]"), R-115. 

"' RPA I, pg. 10-S, CER-1. 

117 Conversation ootea between FI1 and Tom PriSter (Reddl.lp) dated Octcber 20, 2015, pg. 14 
(t:ranscription), R-m. 

111 &e Section 6.2.13, .nqmr. 

119 &e Section 6.2.1.4.wpra. 

no Cooper, par. 36, CER-3. 

'" AJ rcooJlllzed by Tom Pflstu (Redcbip). Paolo Lostritto (NBF) and Byron Cllpital. S" 
Section 6.4.1, inf ra. 
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that assessed the Project based on the method of discounted cash flow. method which 

- experts on both sides agreel'l- is inapplicable to this case. 

613. Consequently, if the Tribunal concluded that Bolivia should compensate SAS (quod 

non), such compensation should be limited to the reimbursement of the costs incurred 

by SAS in relation to the Project. 

6.3.1 Calculation of the Mining Coaeaslons' value bued on tile eort method 

614. Brattle has quantified the costs incurred by SAS in relation to the Project at US$ 18.75 

million"93• 

61 S. In Its calculation of expenses, Brattle did not consider the G&A expl!llse.s since neither 

SAS nor FTl proved that any GcU expense.s were incurred in relation to the Project194
• 

To c:onsider this concept in the calculation would be arbitrary and speculative895 and, 

as Bolivia explained, only certain damages can be compensated"'. 

616. In the Reply, SAS recognizes (i) that it has geological and metallurgical information 

related to the Project (the "TeehDk&J Wormadoa") and fli) that this latter has 

~*'7• Brattlc confinns that the Technical Infonnation baa economic value because 

it '"would be valuabk to a company that wanted to contima the development of the 

Ma./lcu Khota projecf'

1911 

·················~~ • . . ·, ' . ·l 

8?% RPA I, Pi· 3-J, CER-2; Brattle I, par. 41, Rm-3. 

au Bratdc [,par. 170, RER-3. 

•~ B...Wc 11, Section lV.D,llEil-5. Although the Court ordered SAS to deliver to Bolivia documents 
tbst cliltinguish tbe G&A expenses, in proportioo to the Explontlon expenses made in the Project, 
and lhe Eac:aJones Project, SAS did not provide any information. Sn, also, Procedural Order No. 7 
am /Udfern Schedule dated Iuly 7. 2015, category 24. 

m Brutlc n, Section IV.D, RER-5. It is Wll'euooablc to dimibutc G&A expense~ in proportion to 
exploration expoase5 iacumd in tht Project aod the Escalones Project Explomtion expen~es are 
rolaced to factors such u cxpccQtion ofJUCCCS$ of a minin& project, wt'ld ~not related to the 
administrative com or each project. 

196 Su Section 6.2.1. NJHYl. 

•t7 Reply. per. 425 . 

.,. Brattle I, par. l 7S, R.ER~. 

11'19 
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617. The costs incurred to generate the Technical Jnfonnation coustitute an iDdic.tor of its 

value, since "[Iff tire Projea developer do& 1t0t plli"CCttzse ll [IM Tt!Chntcal 

/nformatJo11} from SASC, it would haw to repe.aJ tM drllllltg twJ mtao1Jil1'glct:Jl tuts 

1o obtoi11 the tlaJa<rl900. By a communication of February 10,20 16, Bolivia requested 

from SAS the documents detailing all "cmts incurred to gerurrate the T«:hnical 

lnformation'' 901• SAS refused to communicate such inCOI'IWition. By Procedural Order 

No. 12, the Tnoua.l stated that SAS should have a1reedy submitted all the documents 

showing the costA of the Project (aa part of Catcsory 24 of Bolivia's finrt Re4fem 

Table) and that therefore there was no reason to order the production of additional 

documents in that respeet902
• 

618. Since SAS did not produce- as part of Category 24 of Bolivia's first Redfmr Table 

- aoy documents that would allow to identify tbe cocta Incurred to genome the 

Technical Information, Brattle has calculated them on tbe basis of the information 

available in tbe CMSOlidated financial statements ofSASC. According to BraJ.tle, the 

value of the Technical Information ranges ftom US$ 6.2 million to US$123 

milUon90l . 

619. The value ofChe Tecbnical Information should be dedueted fiom any compensation 

since, otherwise. SAS would be over-compensated. In fact, besides being 

C(Jmpensated by the Reversion of tbe Mining Conceaioos (quod non), SAS would 

receive additional income - also related to the Mining Ooncessione - for the sale of 

the Technical Information. 

620. For all of the above, in case the Tribunal orders Bolivia to compensate SAS, such 

C(Jmpensation should be limited to the reimbursement of costs (minus the value of the 

Technical Information), I.e. between US$ 6,450,000 and US$ l2,5S0,()()()'04. 

* BrattJo l, par. L n, REil-3. 

tel Communication from Bolivia to SAS ofFebnmy 10,2016. 

t112 Proc:ed\ll'al Order No. 12 dated March S. 2016. paras. 9-10. 

90S Bmttle II. paras. 257-259, RER-S. 

~ This rew.lt Ia obtained by the following llrithmetic open.tion: co1t1 incumd tn "'lation to the Project 
(US$ 18.75 m!Uion) -value oftbc TeohnU:al Information (bc1wecm USS 6.2 million and USS 123 
milliun) • final compen~ation (between US$ 6.45 million and USS t2.5S million). 
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6.4 If the Tribunal considers that the martutt-based approach Is appUcable 
(quod non), It must discard RPA and FTI'a valuations 

621. Ffi supports its valuation of the Project on a seemingly complex process. This 

complexity, however, is not synonymous with accuracy nor does it imply that the 

method is scientific. On the contraJy. 

622. Ffl's analysis is the result of adding disparate elements with arbitrary weights: 

• FTI gave a weight of 500!. to RPA's valuation bll!led oo the comparables 

analysis. This valuation has duee stages: (i) first, RPA selects a group of 

supposedly "comparable" mining properties; (li) second, RP A C1llculates the 

Markd Transaction Ratio.(MTR) of each of the selected properties, which is 

achieved by dividing (a) the price paid for each property by (b) tbe ln siJu 

value of the metals of each property ( that is, the amount of metals in the 

subsurface for its price at the time of purchase); and (iii) third, RP A arbitrarily 

selects a MTR and multiplies it by tbe in .rttu value of the metal& that 

supposedly exist in the Project As can be seen, the final value of the Project 

primari1y depe:nd.s oo the amount of estimated resources, so SAS has an 

incentive to exaggerate said resources; 

• FTI gave a weight of 25% to the valuations baaed on calculating the 

discounted cash flows made by analysts Byron, Red Chip, Edison Bnd NBF; 

and 

• FTI gave a weight of 2S% to private placements of shares of SASC in April 

and May 2012. 

623. These three valuations are based on the resource estimate con1ained in the PEA 2011. 

Baled oo them, Ffl valued the Proje<:t at $307.2 million. None of the valuations on 

which FI1 bases itself is, however, reliable. 

624. Fint, RPA•s valuation based onthe comparables aoalysis and the MTR is speculative 

and arbi1rary since: 

• There are no true comparables. 'This is reco&nized by the financial analysts 

on who FTI bases its assessment: "You look at cmrtps, but tlris wa.r a~ 

~ [ ... ] The project was too unique to reolly look at comps" 9f1S. The 

9M Conversation notes between FTI and Paolo Lostritto (NBP) of September 29, 201~. pg. 9 
(transcription) (Bmpbasis added), R-2-44 . 
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abseoce of comparables eliminates tbe possibility of using this method to 

valuatctbeProject; 

• Jt is not disputed that the Project does not have any mineral 19erves. The 

parties agree that "[m]ineral resources Wzt are not mineral reserves do not 

have economic viabilur; 

• The project has only mineral resources, which arc infl&ted by tens of millions 

of tons and are composed in over 60% fot i11forred mineral resources. The 

parties agree that inforred resources "have th~ 'lowest level of geological 

confldenceM9rn and, therefore, most likely not exist ("(i)nferred resources 

simply "'"Y not be in the gro1111d" 90'); 

• There is no certainty that tbe extraction of the estbMted miner at mources is 

economically viable. For example. there is great uocertaioty about whether 

the MetaUurgical Process would have worked. This process, designed based 

on ~c laboratory samples. has no preced.c:tlt in the mining sector. and 

there are "'many exampla ill the ml1li11g itt.dutry when new tec.llllology htu 

led 1o ecottomic underperformtJnce and/or faihJre"tflt . Despite this, SAS and 

its experts assume a 100% probability that the metallurgical process would 

work; and 

• There ia no guarantee tbat the exploitation of the Project is economically 

viable. It is not disputed that, without external funding, SAS could not have 

build, much less operate a mine in Mallku K.hota. Project financing would 

have required compliance with the Equator Principles and, therefore, respect 

for hwnao md fUndamental rights of lndigenoua Communities, which does 

not exiBt in this case. 

625. Second, FI'Pa valuation based on the valuations of financial analysts is also arbitrary 

and speculative since: 

"' PBA 2011. pg. 14. C-14. 

901 Gold Reserve Inc. v. Bolivarimt Republic of Y~nezuela, ICSID cac No. ARB(Af)/09/01, award 
daled September 22, 2014, par. 780, RLA-%7. 

901 Btattle II, pu. 132. UJl-.5. 
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• These analysts assessed the project based on the method of discounted cash 

flow, a method which the experts on this arbitration agree cannot be applied 

to the Project (due to the early stage it is at and its high level of uncertainty); 

and 

• The divergent results of the analysts demonstrate their null reliability. For 

example, while Byron valuates the Project at US$ 195.9 million, Edison 

valued it at US$ 922.2 million. This range shows the arbitrariness of their 

valuations. 

626. Third, FTI's valuation based on private share placements is not reliable since: 

• SAS recognizes the importance of1he m.arlcet value ofSASC's shares giving 

a weigbtof25% totheprivateplacementsofSASC's shares in April and May 

2012. These placements, however, are not a reliable indicator of the value of 

the Project since they occurred several months before the Reversion and do 

not reflect the negative trend in several important market indicators; and 

• The stock value of SASC shows that F'I'l's valuation is exaggerated and 

unreasonable. FTl argues that the Project would be worth US$ 307.2 million, 

i.e. 530'/c, more than the total value calculated by SASC based on its 

shareholder value. This is clearly absurd. 

627, As established under the principle of garbage in- garbage our. "A model is only as 

good as the assumptions it uses. Faulty assumptions or bad data result in ftwlty 

output'' Plo, As the factors Fri relies upon are incorrect, so is its valuation. At best, 

SAS' compensation should be limited to reimbursement of the costs calculated by 

Brattle at US$ 18.75 million after deducting the value of Technical Information 

{section 6.3.2 above). 

628. The Tribunal must note thattbeweigbtiog given by FTI to each of the methods listed 

above (500AI, 25% and 25%) is totally arbitrary. As BrattJe further explains, ''Fl'l has 

TWt provided any evidence that a potential buyer or seller of the Project would use 

these methods", nor has it proven that such potential buyer "would weigh Jhem as FTJ 

did[ ... ] F11 did not. and cannot, provide an objective method by which to detennine 

910 M. Maher, C. Stickney and R. Woil. M4nageri41 Accounting. An /ntroducttrmto Concepts, Methods 
and Uses, ThoJl18()n South-Western, 2008, pg. 184, R-241. 
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what weighu to assign to the multiple indict~~ors on wlricJI they rely" 911 • YI1 simply 

"applies t~rl111rtuy weighttn&s of 50'K 2S%, and 25% to Its sol/Tcu of t.tlilttaus to try 

and reconcilt!' the ample diffm:ncea between the val\ies each of tbe valuations 

throws"1
• 

629. Bolivia will now explain. in detail, why FITs calculation of damages ia highly 

speculative aod emmeous, and should be discarded. SAS bas avoided rccpoDding to 

the criticisn made by Bolivja and itJ iudepcndent experts tD RPA (Seetin 6.4.1) 

and FTI's (Section 6.4.2) valuations. ln addition, SASC's stock value deQlO'J18trates 

that FTI's calculation is exaggerated and lackiJ any basis (Seelion 6.4.3). 

6.4.1 SAS evade. answering the cr.i.ti.cWIJ over RPA's nluaden baaed on allqedly 

"eomparabJe" projeett 

630. In the Col1Dhsr·Memorial, Bolivia demonstrated tbe fundamental flaws in RPA's 

comperable.-bued valuation. On the one hand, the basic ecmditions for this method to 

be used- property comparability and transaction comparability - are not verified in 

this case. On IM other hand, BolMa explained that the MTR (i.e., the parameter RP A 

derived from its oomparables to assess 1he Project) is not a scientific method and its 

application by RPA in this case, is arbitrary'13• 

631. SAS avoids to answer Braute's demonstration regarding the 1.aclt of tra118action 

COmpMability'14• The Tribunal should consider thia silcmce by rejecting thiJ method, 

which FTI poodcn at 50% in its valuation. On the othec band, RPA insi&ts tbat the 

selected properties would be comparable to the Project and that the MTR method -

and its application 1o this case - would be reasonable. The following explains why 

this is falsem. 

6.4.1.1 RP~ 'a metAod I.J 1101 baaed on tnu comparables (lock qfproperty comparability) 

911 Bftttlc 11. paru. 4 md 9, ItER-!. 

912 Bratde 11, ))IU'. 21 1, RF.R-!. 

9u Answer, Section 7.4.1. 

914 Bra.ttle U. Section ID.B, R.ER-5. 

915 Bolivia will nw.te a IUIDIII&ry J'l"Mentatlon of aomc of tbc central ideal of Bnrttlc'a ICOODd expert 
report on tho mothod of compan.bles. The tn"bunal should n:fa- to ecetion III of Brattle'a ICCOOd 
axpen: report for Nttl.er ~lllib. 
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632. In his first expert report, Brattlc demonstrated that there arc substantial differtnces -

in all relevant criteria- between the Project and the properties used by RP A a a alleged 

comparables916• RP A's explanations on these differences and their alleged irrelevance 

do not dcmoomate that the properties are comparable. 

633. In limine, analyst! whose valuations were considered by FTI recognized that the 

Project bas no comparables on the market As evidenced by the notes taken by Ffl 

during its conversations witb said analysts: 

According to Tom Pfister, of Redchip: .. Thu mine was~ relative to most 

mines[ ... ] The geology is .strnificqrrt/y djfkrent and the metallurgy'o911
; 

According to Paolo LostriUo, ofNBF: ''TIIr's is a pretty unig~~e play, hard to make 

comparables"'" and "You kx>k at comps, but lhU was a unique project( ... ) The 

project wa.r too Ulliauf! to rra"rlouk nl come-v'.q19; and 

According to a (not identified) representative of Byron Capital: .. Then~ weren't 

qnv available comps on size IJIId metaJ values'.g20• 

634. The Project and the properties used by RPA as allegedly "comparable" have 

differences on all the relevant criteria: 

(;eopqlricllliOCillion. Geographical k>cUion is relevant, as "[it) qffects costs, 

climate conditions and operating seasons, infrastrucwrtt and worliforce 

availabflity, tax burden, and social and political rislcs" 921 • RPA does not deny 

these differences 9n . Furthennore, in its analysis, RP A doCB not take into 

consideration that. unlike the Project, none of the "comparable" properties is 

located in areas with indigenous opposition, which makes them much less risky 

916 Brattie I, Section JV.A, llER-3. 

011 Conversation not. between FTI and Tom Ptister (Red.cb1p) of September 18, 2012, pg. 2 
(transcription) (Emphasis added). R-l41. 

,.. Conversation notea betwecm PTI and Paolo Los1ritto (NBP} of September 18, 2012, pg. 3 
(tramcriplion) (Empbaais added), R-243. 

919 Conversation notes between FTI and Paolo Lostritto (NBF) of September 29, 2015, pg. 9 
(traniiCription) (Emphasis added), R-24-$. 

910 Conversation~ between FTI and Byroo Capital of September 24, 2012, pg. 6 (tranacriptioo) 
(Bmphaailadded), R-145. 

P21 Brattle U. par. 109, RER~. 

9:12 Jd., ptlt. Ill. 
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than the Project'13• In Hs first report, Brattle also demonstrated that BoHvia is 

located weD below - in terms of investment atlfactillenut - all other countries 

where properties considered as .. comparab/u" by RPA arc locat£<1924• 

Miamlltlgy. ln its first report, Brattle explained that (i) the Project bas traces of 

indium and gallium, which arc oot found in any of1be allegedly "comparable,. 

properties and (ii) the Project has no gold, present in half of the "comparable,. 

p10perties925. RPA replies that the existence of gold would be ilTelevant since 

''{g]o/d is generally low as a component of the in situ dollar content of the 

comparable properties, ranging from zero to 3J%rlfl6• However, 31% is almost a 

third of the value, something that is not irrelevant. In any case, the presence of 

gold significantly increases the value of a mineral deposit because (i) gold is 

worth much more than other metals (including silver), and (ii} gold can be 

extracted as a derivative of silver (i.e., without incurring in extra costs). As Brattle 

explains: "Gold in silver concentrate can be recoYered with liUle or no tulditional 

proce.rsiJtg costs and its value iJ over 50 tim£s as much as silver[ ... ]"""' ln this 

context, tbc Project (which lacks gold) is not comparable to mineral properties 

that have such precious metal up to a 31%. 

Devt!lop~~~eld Stilbu. In its first report, Brattle demonstrated that the Project and 

the "comparable" (properties) have very different levels of developmentm since 

(i) only l oftbe "co~ .. bas a PEA (all others arc in different stages) and 

(ii) while tbe Project's mineral re&Ources are classified into inferred, indJcated 

and m.eanued, 6 "companibl~ properties only have historical resouroe estimates 

(which do oot reflect those categories)929• As for the fonner. RPA indicates that 

.. tile size of the Mineral Resource is a more important coM/deration in property 

ilCI/Uisitiort agreements than the stage of exploration or development,. 9311• This 

913 Jd., par. 110 ( .. NINfe qJ the properties that RPA UBM br IJ4 atltliy81s ftllll knowrt contltfUIIity 
opposition to the saJM 1!%/ent tiJf Malku Kkota"'). 

!ll4 Bnttle I, par. 68, RER-3. The only exception is Guatemala. 

925 Brattle I, Section IV .A.2. RIIl-3. 

026 RP A II, Pi· 6-13, CRR-5. 

917 Brattle I, par. 63, R.ER-3. 

m Minas Ctanca 1 and 2, 'Rosario 1 and 2. Oioa Padre y Cbucara {Minm). 

m Bmttlc I, par. 73, RER-3. 

130 RPAII, pg. 6-ts. CER.-5. 
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~fPOOSe is not valid because, as explained by Brattle "(m}ineral propertiu in 

more advo.1tced development stages have higb6r perceived odds of becoming 

producing mines and he~~ce have hlglter volu~" 931• As for tbe latter, RPA 

indicates that the historical resource estimates were reviewed by a Qualified 

Penon and therefore their accuracy could not be doubted9l2. This response is not 

valid either. The CIMV AL Standards and Guidelines ooly allow usc of historical 

resoi.U'Ce estimates for valuation purposes when the valuer classifies these 

resources in iriferred, ind1'cated or measured, what the RPA's Qualifled Person 

has not donem. 

She D/ tht •ltrUGI deposlJ. The Project and the properties selected by RPA are 

not comparable based on the si:r.e of their mineral deposits. RP A's IUlalysis in this 

respect is arbitrary and does not follow any reasonable criteria. On the one hand. 

to determine the size oftbe mineral deposit of the Project, RPA adds and treats 

equally - despite their different degree of geologieal certainty - inferred, 

Indicated and measured mineral resources reported in the PEA 2011. On the o1her 

hand, for "ccmporable" properties, RPA considered minetal deposits composed 

exclu.sively of historical resources934• This approach is incor:rect.Jriferred mineral 

~soun:es should not be considered becaUIIC the level of geological certainty is 

very low. To do so means to inflate the siz.e of an orebody artificially. As Brattle 

exp1ains, the practice: is to oonsider only the measured and indicated resources for 

oomparison purp<JSes935• Neither can be oonsidered mineraJ deposits consisting 

~lusively of historical resources, as their existence is also uncertain. By ignoring 

these rules, RPA is comparing mineral deposits whoso size is probably very 

different from the estimate (and thus, not really comparable). 

- Mlfhltbu~icrd Prtx:#SN. AB explained in section 6.2.1 .2 above, the Motallurgical 

Proccn is unprecedented in the mining industry and ita operating conditions are 

extremely complex. This bas a fundamental impact on any target value of tbe 

Projea, because it QD lead to its failure or, in any case, to high overruns that 

' 31 Bmtle I, par. 68, RER-3. 

m RPA D, PJ. 6-16, CBR·S. 

m Brattlo 11. paras. 125·127, RER-5. 

"" Id., peru. L2J..l25. 

'" Braltle I, par. 71, RER-3. 
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make it unviable936 • RPA does not consider this factor, in any way, in its 

comparability aualysia1 and it is reasonable to think- as this is the geocnd rule -

that the "'comptD"(lbk.. (properties) are based on conventional metallurgical 

processes. SAS does not argue otherwise. Thls is an additional reason to coosidet 

that tbc Project and the properties selected by RPA are not comparablc937• 

635. The difficulty of finding true oomparables (confirmed by both Parties in tbis case) 

explains why arbitral tribunals often refuse to use the method of eomparables. As the 

recent award of Khan v. Mongolia states: 

Overoll, the Tribunal agreu with the Respondents ' observation.J that the 
comparables chosen represent 'companies whose sites are based tn different 
countries, under WJI)Itng climatic, geographical and regulatory conditions to 
those expemnced by .K1Jan. ' ThiN 18 e11e of the kl• rgq.wtiB wl{y pr.bJJ.rgl 
trfhHnttla are oOen reh11:tant to rel.y on a comwrablc.t tmalgW Q8 the sale or 
primary method o(va/uation931• 

6.4.1 .2 The MTR (Markel Transaction Rtrtio) method is not scientific. produces contradictory 

results and ill application, in this case, is arbitrary 

636. Brattle has already ex1ensively demonstrated that the MTR (the basic pe.rameter used 

by RP A to reach a "comparable value'') is an llll8cientific method and its application 

is arbitrary in tbia case. RPA's "explanations" in its second report did not respond to 

Brattle's critiques. Therefore, we refer to Brattle's comments on the issue'Jil. 

637. Here we will simply demonstrate, through two examples, the contradictions inherent 

to the MTR method. As Bolivia explained in the Counter-Memorial, RP A calculates 

the MTR of a mining property by, dividing (i) the price paid by the mining property 

by (ii} the in situ value of the metals of each property (that is, the amount of metals in 

the subsurface for its price at the time ofpucchase)940• 

638. Among the .. comparable" (properties) used by RP A, are (i) the Minas Chanca project 

in Peru (identical properties) and (iJ) the Rosario mine in Mexico. Each of these mines 

!D6 Taylor, Section 4, RER.e. 

m lu Pro£ Taylor explaJDI, the Metallurgical Process bas a fu.ndamental impact on the profitability 
of any mining project (Taylor, Section 3,2, RER~). 

911 Khan Ruourr:es bu:, Klwn &sourca B. Y., CAUCHolding Company Lid., v. Mongoli4, MonA toRI 

UC. PCA case No. 2011..()9, award dated Manlb 2, 2015, par. 399 (Emphasis added), RLA-193. 

m Bnrttlo U, Sections ID.C and ULD, RER-5. 

940 Countcr•Mcmorial, par. 596. 
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was the subject of two transactions that RP A analyzes sa independent "comparables .. 

in its calculations (Minas Chanca l and 2, and Rosario 1 and 2). Well, if the MTR 

was a reasonable method, the MTR of the first sale (Minas Chanca 1 and Rosario 1) 

should predict the price of the second sale (Minas Chanca 2 and ~rio 2). To do 

this, only adjustments for the change in the price of metale should be made between 

the dates of each transaction. Since these sales occurred in reality, the data is real and 

allows to check the unreliability of the MTR. In fact, the results are very different 

from those expected by RPA (and demonstrate th~ inadequacy of the MTR)941
: 

Minas Chanca J•s MTR is 1.53%. Minas Chanca 2 transacted two years later. 

Based on the MTR of Minas Chanca l, making the appropriate adjustments for 

the change in the price of metals, the price of Minas Chanca 2 should have been 

US$ 3.9 million accoriling to the MTR. However, the actual transaction value was 

nearly three times higher (USS 10.2 million); and 

- Rosario J 's MTR is 1.27%. Rosario 2 transacted two years later. After making the 

appropriate adjustments, the MTR of Rosario 1 predicts a transaction value 25% 

higher thait the &ctual transaction value of Rosario 2. 

639. AP. can be seen, MTR's method is not reliable (not even to estimate the price of a 

project that was already sold once) and leads to overetimating or underestimating the 

all edged "oomparables". Furthermore, this method is not used in pmctice. As Brattle 

indicates: "The MTR method has not been peer rwiewed in a refereed publication 

and has never been tested for accurat-y. It is not taught as a valuation tool at the 

Colorado School of Mines or any other institution tnat we are aware of, and is not 

mentioned by CJMYal as a valid valvation method'-942• Prof. Dagdelen confirms:"! 

have not seen the MTR approach proposed by .RP A wed In practice•~J. 

640. In the absence of true comparables and the impossibility to rely on tbe results oftbe 

MTR method, the Tn'bunal must reject RPA's comparable-b.aaed valuation. 

6A.Z SAS evades the deficiencies of JTI's valuation 

641. In addition to the comparables method (which FTl weighted at 500/a). FTI uses the 

valuations of financial analysts such as Edison, Byron, RedCbip and NBF (to which 

P41 Brattle ll,par. 161,RI:R-5. 

941 Brattlc I, par. 97, RER-3. 

1'4l Dagdelcn U, par. 8 I , RER-4. 
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it givesa weigbtof25%) and privateplacemcn1s ofsharesofSASC in April and May 

20l2 (to whieh it also gives a weightof2S%) in its Project valuation. 

642. In limine, by giving a 500~ ''alue to the valuatioo of RPA based on "cotJqJQrables"', 

rn falls inio • Latent contradiction with the position taken in another intemational 

arbitration (in progress}, in which it also acts as expert for the claimant Ar. indicated 

by Brartle, to whose detailed explanation we refer: "In its wzluatlon analyail in that 

[other] m(lttBT, FTI .wated tnQJ it attsmpted to u.~ WI cmnporab/6 II'QIUQCtiona 

approach but cauld not because it could not identify any ~1litable transaction that met 

FTl's selection criteria. Had FTJ app/W:l the same seledion criteria in tAi11 cose, it 

would have excluded all fourteen traruiaclwns on which RP A rclied'''l44. 

643. The analysts• valuations are not reliable since they are not independent, their 

valuations ~ methods that are not applicable in thjs case and in any case, they 

~plagued with errors (Sedioll 6A.l.l). The valuation based on the two private 

placements ofSASC's shares can also not be used because it a not a valuation as of 

the date of the allegedly Wl1awful event and ipo.u tbe evolution of relevant nwket 

indicaton (Secdoa 6.4.2.l). 

6.4.2.1 As FTI ~cognize.ol, the analysts employ metlwds that are 1f()l appllcabk in tlli3 case, 

are not independent and are plagued with errors 

644. rn expressly recognizes that the method of discountod caah flow ("DCF") cannot be 

used to valuate the Project9o4$. However, FTI gives a 25% value to the valuation made 

by four financialennlysts based on the DCF method~. 

645. In order to justify the use of the IUllllysts' reports, FI'l argues that (i) such reports 

would have a high infonnative value in the market and (ii) the analysts would be 

entitled to WJe the DCF method because their role "is wry dijfeNmt/rom our role QS 

experts in arbitration proceedir.&Y "' we are tasked wWr assisting the TribuJtal in its 

deliberations regarding the 4Uillf1llm of damages•"'X''. 

,.. Bnsttle D, par. 196, Rnl-S. 

94S FTJ D. par. 6.38 ('"we ltDd tkwmilled tJun an llfcom• approaclt wowld pn-ally not be RPP11c4bk 
41 a primary volut~tioll approtJchfor the J1fiTPOSD of determinilfg the C/alntonl 's damaga'j. CER-
4 • 

._ FTl U, par. 6.23, CER-4. 

" 7 Id., par. 6.40, 
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646. Even auuming that the anal)'Sts' reports have an informative role, FTJ's response 

makes it clear that they cannot be considered for valuation purpoees. As Brattle 

explains: "FTI's statements are an acknowledgem41JJ tlraJ mw.Jysu ' VGiuatloiiS do not 

mut IM standards required by international arbitrotion tribuflllls for damag~s expert 

testimony. Q' tltal is what FTl belie~~&, lll~n F71 should have placed 110 weight 011 

them""". The same should be done by thiJ Tribunal. 

647. Beyond this fundam.en.tal contradiction incurred by Fl'l, there are at least four reasons 

why the analysts' valuations should not be considered in this case949• 

648. First, because the market itself did not considered them reliable. This is evidenced by 

tbe difference between the value that the analysts attributed to the shares of SASC 

and the value at which the shares traded on the stock eXC~bange. The value oftbe shares 

estimated by the analysts is.. on average. 621% higher than the market value of 

SASC's shares· As Brattle explains: 

D11ring tire approximately aix monJhs period between tlse fi~t anal:yst reporl 
date and FI'J's Valuation Date, analysts put forward target prices between 
CS2. 75 and C$9.41 based on DCF mOikls, while investors bought and sold the 
same assel in the stoclc mtl1'ket Ol sub:nallliDJly lower prices, ranging between 
CS0.99 and C$1.91 per share. Thr tl{.W!l€f1WIQ' bftli'«<J ana/JW,x mzd the 
market reveaLr: that I he ana/v.r/.'1' modelr: twerstale lht nrqrket vq/ue pfSASC 's 
~tm. 

649. FTI suggests that such discrepancy can be explained because 45% of SASC's 

shareholders are non-specialized investors (retail investors) who act irrationally in the 

stock market The evidence refutes this speculation. AB Brottle explains: "evidem:e 

suggests that the lack of a price alignment to analysts • views of SASC's share value 

is due to the informed trading of irtstitutional investors, rather than the potentially 

WJSophlstlcated trading of retail investor~"'"· Moreover, even if what is jndicated by 

FI1 were true, FTJ does not explain why private placements of SASC's shares 

(conducted in April and May 2012 by iostitutioul investora~S2) were made at a 

discount of72% compared to the value estimated by the analysts. 

"' Blllttle n, par. 207, UR-S. 

,... The Trinmal umst refer to Sectioo N .B ofBrattle'a acc:ond expert tq)OI1 for further details. 

m Brattlc n, par. 201 (Emphasis added), RER-5. 

m !d., par. 203. 

9u FTI I, par. 9.44, CER-1. 
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650. Seccnd, the fiuancial analysts were DOt Independent from SASC. For ex.ample, SASC 

was a client of Edison at the time it issued its valuation report. RedChip provided 

SASC investor relations aervicea in 2010 and 2011, and was also holder of warrants 

(assets whose value rises with the value of SASC's shatell9-'3). Frl recognizes this954• 

These conftJcts of interest affect the impartial work of financial analysts. As Brattle 

cxplaini: "there i3 evidence that 11114/yst.r who are &ubjecsto cofl/licts of inlltrrt!.st of the 

kind pruertt It~ an tmocialed, 011 av6rage, wilh biased ncommendatio~s. 

6Sl. Third, despite knowing t:llat the analysts were not independent, FTI did not vt~la'date 

their economic models. FTI says it did not have to do so, since (i) the analysts would 

have incentives to be impartial; (ii) they have an ethical duty to be so; and in any case 

(iii) there wen: in1mlal. mechanism• in the industry to limit 1be impact of c:onflicts of 

interest"'. Howevu, this theoretical explanation doea not fit reality. Commenting on 

a recent study oo how conflicts of interest affect the recommendations of analysts, 

Brattle explains: 

T1fe alfa/y81S whose priu lm'gets were njlecWJ ilt this study Op6ralefi In the 
Jt:iNJ of emironmenl dacrihed by FTI and the Cooper Report: //Jibjw to 
etlri.col eotks, restrlctioJU an compsnsation and lmJ1"'0PU comnumicadons, 
co'flltct disclosure rulu, and reputaJion corrcerns. Yet, their val11atlons 
were more optimistic in the presence of cofl}licu of interest. This Is why it 
is rea.sonabk to apply Jreightened sCI'Uli"JJ 10 valuations prepared by 
anal)l$t3 who QJ'e notindepmdentfrom ~ co~~tpany they value951• 

6S2. For the rest, if~% of SA.SC'a shareholders. u FTI sugesta, are 1'ef4il investors 

aoting i.rratiotWly, tbat does not explain why the other SS% (specitllized investors), 

with full knowledge of the analysts• reports, did not trust those reports (of trusting 

them, they would have bought shares and raised the stock price). 

653. Fourth. in Dddition to 1hc flaws identified by Brattle"'. the analystJ IISICsscd 

inconecdy and/or failed to comider several impor1ant riab: 

'" Btattlc [,pans. 134-135, RER.-3. 

"" rn 11, per. 6.27, CEll-4. 

~ Bnutlc D, par. 21 8, Rn-5. 

"' ld., par. 217. 

917 !d., pat. 220. 

9.SI Jd., Section IV.B.4. 
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The analysts incorrect! y assessed Bolivia's country risk. As indicated by the notes 

taken by FI'I in its meeting with Tom Pfister, from Redchip: .. {l]ooldng back he 

didn't evaluate the polilica/ environment correctly'' 9' 9 and "[a]M/ysts can 

typiet.Zlly be owrly optiminicnt60., 

The analysts took for granted that the Metallurgical Process would work. 

However, as explained by Prof. Taylor, there is no guarantee of it (and, rather, 

experience suggests otherwise); and 

The analysts did not consider the risk arising from the existence of Indigenous 

Comnwnities in the Project area and. therefore, that this latter might not obtain 

the necessary social license to operate. 

654, Based on the foregoing, the Tribunal should not grant any value to the valuations 

made by the fmancial analysts used by FTI. 

6.4.2.2 The valuation based on private placemenJs of share! in April and May 2012 ignores 

the sulm~quent evolution of relevanr markettndicatora 

655. It is also not appropriate to value the Project on the basis of the private placements of 

SASC's shares in April and May 2012, without any adjustment. This is explained in· 

so far as various market indicators evolved negatively between tbe date of such 

placements and the Valuation Date in July 2012. As Brattle explains: 

The silver spot price fell by 13%. the 1m" market index feU by 5%, and an index 
of the pub/tel)' traded companies that FTI deemed comparable to SA.SCfe/1 by 
23%. SASC's stock price fell by 39%96'. 

656. Due to the drop of these market indicators, the stock value of SASC as of the 

Valuation Date is necessarily inferior, something that FTJ has chosen to ignoreK2. 

Consequently, using the values derived from private placements of shares in April 

and May 2012 would overwlue the project. 

' 39 Convct'Siltioo note& between FTl and Tom Pfister (Redchip) of October 20, 2015, pg. 2 
(transcription), R-221. 

9ell ld., pg. 1 s. 
961 Brattle I, par. l 51, RER-3. 

962 Brattle II, per. 237, RER-5. 
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657. Therefore, the Tribunal must discard 1he valuation of 1he Project based on private 

pbu:ements of SASC's shares. 

6.4.3 SASC'• stod value shows that FI'I's waalaUons are esaggerawt ud 

completely amfCMtuded 

658. In additi.oo to being umellable for the reasons already stated, the unfounded nature of 

FTl' s valuation iJ evident when comparing the value m aaslgned to the Project (US$ 

307.2 milLion) with the value 1he madcet assigns- through the stock exchange listing 

of SASC's shares- to tbe Project. In fact. @ccording to FTJ's valuation. 1M Project 

would be worth 530% more than SASC itself (which. in addition to the Project, had 

another asset in Chile). This is absurd. 

659. The market \'llu.e ofSAS' sbma allowa1o calculsb: the total value of the company 

and therefore of ils 8llset8, induding the Project (Section 6.4.3.1). These figures 

clearly show that FITs valuation it exaggerated and unreasonable (Section M.3.l). 

6.4.3.1 The market valw of SAS' sharetJ aUuw.r to calcu/au the total value of Jlte company 

and therefore qf Its assets, including tire Project 

660. Are basic ccooomic principles that (i) the value of a oompany (entoprlse Wllue) 

(''EV') is equal to the value of its productive assets and (ii) the BV is determined by 

discoun1ing tbe debts and available c:ash from the value of capital (equity),.,_ Since 

SASC had no debt at the Valuation Date, its EV- equity- available ca.fh. 

661. Every time SASC is listed on the Toronto Stock E~changc (TSX), the market value 

of its capital is reflected in 1he marlc.et value of its shares, as explained in greater detail 

in the next aection. If the value of 1% of SASC's shares is equivalent to US$ 1, it 

would suffice multiplying US$ 1 x 100 to obtain tbc value of 100% ofSASC's shares. 

By discounting the available cub from that equity value, SASC's EV would be 

ob1ained (which, as ootro above. equals the value of its productive assets). 

662. Given that SASC's only assets are two mining projects, to obtain the value of the 

Projed, it would be enough to deduct from SASC's BV tbe value of its other project 

in Chile (&ca/onu). The latter value can be calculated ftom SASC's BV that remains 

M) /J., paru. 2G-21. 
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after the Reversion of the Mining Cou.cessioos964• Since SASC's EV as of August 1, 

2012 amounted to US$ 135 million, the value oftheEscalones project would range 

from US$ 0, as a minimum, to US$ 13.5 million, as a maximum965• 

6.4.3.2 The value of the Project. calcuklted based on SASC's market value, slww.r tllat tlte 

FT1 's valuation of exaggerated and umeasonoble 

663. The stock value ofSASC reflects all publicly available infonnation {including repor1s 

of fmancial analysts, the transaction values of comparable mining properties, etc.) and 

reflects all of its assets' relevant risks, As Brattle explains: 

The buyers and sellers ofSASC 's shares had reasonable fn/onftation available 
through the public discloswes made by the Compm~y purswant to Canadian 
securities regu/01ions, as well as through analyses published by researcll 
analysts. SASC's slrarelwlders included Iorge inveslCr.r witJr uperienu in the 
mining industry and the re.ruurcu to analyze tlte available infonnation 
effectively. As a result, share prices niflect all relevant publicly available 
information, including ProjtcJ-spectfic technical diJto, local comtnJIIIUy 
ckveJopments, and traMactions In other silver milftng properties""'· 

664. SAS recognizes that the stock value of a company Usted on the stock exchange is 

indicative of its market value967, and doctrine and international case law confirm 

this'*. 

66S. At the Bolivia Valuation Date, the value of the Project aod of SASC - calcnlated 

based on the latter's equity (stock) value - is shown in the following table969: 

P+4 At this time, the BY of SASC is obtained by adding (i) tbu value of the Escalonu project and (ii) 
the Vllue of any potential claim of SASC again£1 Bolivia for tbe Reversion of the Mining 
Concessions. 

9~ Brame u, par. 31, RER-5. 

~ !d., per. lS. 

~' PTl gives 25% of value to the private placement SASC's abarcs in Apcil and M•y 2012. s~ Brattle 
n. pms. 34-35, RER-4. 

9" AJ for the doctrine N. BJaclcaby, C. Partuides and others, Retqen~ a11d HWitP on lntentotional 
.Arbitration, "Chapter 8. Arbitration undu luvestmeut Treaties", Oxford Univenity Preas, Sixth 
Edition, 2015,pgs. 441-500, par. 8.151, RLA-131 and B. Sabahi, Compe11:ration aJid RutUuti011 ill 
lnwi/M-Swte A rbttration. Prilu:iples tmd Practice, Oxford Uai versity Prea, 2011, pg. 112, RLA-
269. As for ease law, Kltan .Ruoiii'Cef l~JC. lOJM Ru""rca B. V., CA.UCHoldillz CompGny Ltd., v. 
The Gowrnmf!llt ojM011golilJ. Mon.Atom LLC, PCA cue No. 2011-09, award on the meritl dated 
Marcll2, 2015, paras. 40040 l. RLA-193 and CMS Ga:~ TrtUISifllnion Co v. ArgeJttina, ICSID case 
No. ARB/0118, award dated May 12.2005, par. o403, CLA..&. 

96f Brattle II, Table 2, RER•5. 
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Assumed Value of Escalones 
SASC Enterprise Valu~ as of July 9, 2012 
Malku l<hota FW as of July 9, 2012 

Sources and Notes: 
(1]: Table 1 and CER-1: First FTI Report. p. 62. 
(2]: Table 1. 
(3): [2}-[1]. 

Ill 
(2} 
(3} 

High End 

0.0 
48.7 
48.7 

Based on FTI 
Esalohe$ 

Low End EsUmate 

13.5 13 
48.7 48.7 
35.2 41.4 

666. As can be seen, at the Bolivia Valuation Date (i) SASC's value in the stock market 

was US$ 48.7 million and (ii) the Project's value would range between US$ 3S.2 and 

US$ 48.7 million (depending on the value assigned to the Bscalonu project). 

Considering the value attributed by FI'I to Escalones, then the project would have a 

maximum value of US$ 41.4 million. As Brattle explains, there js no reason to think 

that the stock value of SASC does not adequately reflect its EV and thus the value of 

its assets970
• 

667. Notwithstanding the foregoing. rn contends that the Project would be worth 

US$ 307.2 million. Thus, according to FTI, the Project would be worth 5.300/o more 

than the total value of SASC- at Bolivia Valuation Date- calculated based on the 

shareholder value. FTI' s valuation is clearly exaggerated and must be discarded. 

The Project's valuation must take place at the BoliVia Valuation Date 
without considering subsequent events 

668. If the Tribunal decides Bolivia must compensate SAS (quod non). it must use as 

valuation date July 9, 2012 (Bolivia Valuation Date). This date is consistent with 

SASC' s public communications as well as with the comments of its own officials 

(Sedlon 6.5.1}. In any case, SAS has waived any claim for a higher wlue of the 

Project after the Bolivia Valuation Date (Section 6.5.Z). 

6.5.1 The Project must be assessed at the Bollvia Valuation Date 

669. Bolivia has already demonstrated that the valuation da~ to be used is, at the earliest, 

July 9, 2012 (Bolivia Valuation Date), since it was ODiy the next day - as tecognized 

970 Jd., Section II.D. 
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by SAS- that the Reversion of the Mining Concessions was announced, which would 

bocome effective on August 1, 2012 through the Reversion Decree971
• 

670. In ita Reply, despite not responding to any of Bolivia's arguments on why the Bolivia 

Valuation Date should be~ SAS insists that the valuation must be made on July 

6, 2012 (the "Frl Valuadoa Date") for it is "the business day immediately preceding 

signature of the Memorandum of Agreement'1971, da~ July 7, 2012. According to 

SAS, the Memorandum of Agreement would have marked "the beginning of the 

expropriaJion process"973• 

671 . SAS conveniently "forgets" to mention that, in a communication to the market of h!1y 

9, 2012. it exptruned that the Memorandum of Understanding did not impact in any 

way the Project and that SASC was mil working with the Bolivian government and 

the Indigenous Communities to develop the Project. Specifically, on July 9, 2012, 

SAS reported that: 

672. 

At thi.s time there has been tta change in the status of the projectconcesstcn. 
The Company ia continuing to work with the government at all levels and 
with the local communities to agree on an approach to development that is 
incliiSive of all communities in the project area and allows development of 
the Malku Khota project to its fullest potentiaf1'4• 

- - -- --- ~ -- - . ------- - -- ---- --

673. In this context, it is clear that the Memorandum of Understanding could not have 

marked "the beginning of the expropriation process" and that a valuation dated July 

911 Counter-Memorial, par. 639. 

9n .R1:ply, par. 38S. 

973 /d. 

974 SASC Pras Release, Two empluyus freed, South America~~ Silver in discussion with Bolivian 
government and indigenous authorities dated July 9, 2012, ll-111. 

915 

--- - -- - ----- ------ --
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6, 2012 is DOt acceptable. To support SAS' position would imply to accept chat the 

expropriation ~ with tho Memorandum ofUoderstanding and. therefore, that 

SASC's comonmication of 9 July 2012 violated article 126.2(1) of tbe Ontarjo 

Securities .A.ct, under which : 

A pel'$0n or Company shall not make a swtement t/uJJ th~ person or COittJXUIY 
KnOWS Or rtftl..~onob/v OU£/tl IO prow, 

(a) In a material respect and at tile ttme and in IM light of the 
circumstances under which it Is made, is mis{Mf!fng or untrue[ ... ] and 

(b) wot~ld reasonably be wccted to h4ve a si!V'ifioant effect on the market 
price or value of a security'116• 

674. In view of tbe above, and since SAS does not dmly that on July 10, 2012 the 

nationalization was publicly ann.ouDCed, under article S(l) of the Treaty, tho prmou& 

day (July 9) shauld be used as the Project's valuation date911• 

6~.2 SAS bas waived any rlght to dalm uy value greater that tbe Proj~ could have 

after tbe Boll via Valaadon Date 

67S. SAS stated iD ita Statement of CJaim tMt "{n]otwitlutaruling it.r sdecticn of a 

valuation date as of the date of expropriation. ClairnDIII reservu the right to claim 

for any increase in the loss in fair market value of the investment resulting from 

subsequent events•""*. FTI rmlde a similar note in its first rcport979
• 

676. In the Counter-Memorial, Bolivia explained why the valuation of the Project cannot 

consider event& that occurred posteriorly to the Bolivia Valuation Date'". While 

Bolivia roferred to a valuation close to the date of the awal'd, the same attgu.mcmts 

show that rklu., and/or events sub.seJ~UM~ to the Bolivia Valuation Date cannot be 

taken into ~'Wlt. 

Onwri<J Secllritiu ..tct. art. 126.2(1) (Emphasis added), RLA-nt. 

'" 8AS question& that Bra1tle "d0#18 not~ Its own \IUw of 1M appropriaJI VGluation dote to 
llpply ilt tlt£3 ~(Reply, fOotnote 800). Hen Uwre il a new COtlfrldk:don ofS~ with ita own 
actions. In fact. beyond the unfounded cribcilm (the nhation dam is a matter of emiJH:.atly legal 
characm-), SAS lnstnlctcd its economic expert to u.e July 6, 2012 • tbe date of valuation (Fl'I r. 
pat. 8.41, CER-1). 

Stacem.en1 of Claim, tootnote 392. 

"' rn I, pu. 8.42, cu.-1. 

Couoter-Memorial, Section 7 .5.3. 
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617. ID its Reply, SAS ~"bes Bolhria' s explanation as usekss, indicating tbu .. BoUvia 

d~tes frve additiorwl pages of its Courtier Memorial to af'glling agailrst ILfirtg 1M 

date of 1M award as the valuation date irt this case. Bolivi" 's expose se.rYeS ~to 

purpose other than to portray tM approximatiOftS at~d illcottslstencie.s wnderlylng 

Bolivia '.s .submia.slon"'~~1 • Therefore, SAS admits that, in this case, it is not neccssacy 

to discuss over a valuation with a date subsequent to the alleged expropriation. 

678. Given this change in position, the Tribunal must consider that SAS has waived its 

claim for the higher vaJue that the .Project could have (which has not been argued nor 

demonstrated) between the Bolivia Valuation Date and tho award. 

679. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Tribunal should note that SAS has not responded 

to any of Bolivia's arguments on wby the valuation of the Project should not consider 

dates and/or events subsequent to the Bolivia Valuation Datc911• 

6.6 The Tribunal must reject any compensation for other alleged breaches 
of the Treaty 

680. SAS has oot demonstrated why, in cases other dum Clqltopriation, compensation 

should be calculated bued on the standard ofFair Market Value ("FMV'j (Seclioa 

6.6.1). In any case, SAS has not proven to have suffered damages by o1her alleged 

violations of the Treaty (S~tlon 6.6.2). 

6.6.1 SAS has still Dot proven why tbe F•ir Market Value andard should be applied 

on sunartoa otber than that ofarticle S(l) of the Treaty 

681. As Bolivia explained in the Counter-Memorial963 and SAS recognized in its Reply91\ 

article 5( I) of the Treaty provides that - in cases of expropriation - compensation 

should be calculated based on the Fair Market Value ("FMV") of the expropriated 

assets9tS. Tbe Treaty does not provide for the application of FMV for other cases. 

lit I Reply, par. 386. 

912 Counter-Memorial, Section 7.5.3. 

Hl /d., SectiOP 7.6.1 . 

M4 Rq)ly, par. 366. 

"' Treaty, Art. 5(1), C-1 . 
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Therefore, and since the claims diSCU8Sed herein 1\UPJlOfiC that an expropriation•6 has 

not taken place, tbe FMV standard is oot applicable. 

682. To try to ovacome this legal barrier, SAS states that some tribunals have 

compensated on the basis ofFMV when the non-expropriatory measures in question 

en1ailed the los3 of the investmt!llfW'. This argument is not convenient. On the one 

~ if the parties to the Treaty had wanted the FMV to be applied to Bituatiom where 

there is no expropriation, they would have agreed so. They did not. Applying tbis 

standard to cases other than to expropriation would involve, therefore, ignoring the 

will of the parties. On the othet hand, the case law invoked by SAS does not support 

its position. For example, in the Gold Reserve case, although the tribunal applied the 

FMV to the violation of the standard of Fair and Equitable Treatment, it did not do so 

for the loss of Investment but becauae the parties had qree so. In fDot, demonstrating 

its discomfort wi1h the parties' agreement, the tribunal made the caveat chat "other 

solutions could #lave been adop~u. 

683. SAS intends to distinguish tho case law invoked by Bolivia (where there was no 

compensated baed on the FMV) arguing that, in such cases, the expropriation 

measures in question did not involve the loss of the inve8tment989• Again. this is not 

accurate. For example, in Feldman, despite finding that tile non·retum of taxes on 

cigarette export rendered the business economically unsustainable, tbe tribunal did 

not apply the PMV standard1190• 

684. Therefore, the Tribunal must conclude that, in cases other than those referred to in 

article 5( 1) of the Treaty. compensation cannot be calculated on the basis of FMV. 

9
&
6 Statement of Claim, par. 194 c:' In the 1mlikely event lhe TrllnmaJ &llollld determill« that Bolivia did 

not apropriall! Soulll American Silver's mvmmenU. etfhu l.awfolly or unlawfully { ... Jj. 

917 .Reply, par. 372. 

'" Gold RNuve lrtc. v. Bolivarl.an Republic of Venezuela, ICSJD C8l8 No. ARB(AP)/09/01, award 
dakd September 22, 2014, par. 614, RLA-27. 

'" Reply, par. 37.3. 

'" Ma111in Roy Feldman Kmpu v. United MexicaR Slalu, ICSID case No. ARB(AF)/99/1, award dated 
Decembcc 16, 2002, par. 188 ("To reaclt llrf! conclllsion that tlte Rupondent ha.s '11/olaJed Its 
obligations to tft. ciiJilffllllt in accordant:. witlaArlit:Je 1102, moat ONU'W$ that cigarette~ of 
tJue Claimant, am/ ollNr reseflers in o ri/Jiilar situation, can be f!f011omlcql/v Hlllll.rlalnabk. if 
N/turns of/EPS are not available'') (Bmphuis added), RLA-150. Su, a'lso, piU'. 194. 
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6.6.2 SAS bas stlU not proven to have IUttaJaed dama1es u a coD.Jequence of tile otller 

measures in queJtiea 

685. In the Counter-Memorial. Bolivia demons1rated that SAS does not "ideJttify what 

would be the danwges aristngjrom each oft.M alleged violadoM oftlu 1reaty'' 991
• 

This situation persisls to date. In fact, SAS bas failed w demonstrate what would be 

the damage arising from; 

• The alleged decision of the Mini5ter of Mining to not militarize the area arowtd 

tbe Project (which, according to SAS, constitutes a violation of the standard of 

full protection and security)~2; 

• The decision to delineate as immobilization zone the areas surrounding the 

Project (which, according to SAS, constitute an unreasonable and/or 

discriminatoJy measure )993; and 

• Bolivia's alleged requem to have a participation in the Project (which. 

according to SAS. would constitute an ~onable and/or discriminatory 

measure)'"· 

686. In the absence of evidence. SAS is limited to equate the effects of the contested 

measures (which it qualifies as non-expopriaJqry) to those ofthe Reversion of the 

Mining Concessions (which it qualifies as an aproprialory measure) 9u. FTI follows 

tbis line while presenting a single Project valuation996• This is incorrect. It, as SAS 

itself points out, it just "lost its investme:ni at the time when Bolivta nationalized the 

MallaJ Khota Concessions,. 997• the damage allegedly suffered in a non-expropriatory 

scenario can not be the same998• 

991 Counter-Memorial, per. 684. 

992 Reply, puea. 338-339. 

993 ld., par. 345. 

9P4 !d. , par. 344. 

9t5 ld., par. 370. 

996 FTI I. Section 2, CER-1; FTJ II, Section 3, CER-4. 

991 Reply, par. 376. 

1191 Statemeot of Claim, par. I 94-195. 
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687. Not having SAS proven the damage allegedly suffered over tbe other alleged breaches 

of the Treaty, the Tribunal must deny any compensation for violations othcrtban those 

resulting from article S(l)ofthc Tteaty. As noted by the tribunal in the Feldman case, 

"'only the actually incurred loss or damages .. can be compensated999• 

7. INTEREST 

688. SAS offers no justification for applying a kgaJ rate. aad a commercial infa'elt rate 

should be applied (Section 7 .I). The critaia llKt:ld by SAS to calculate the commercial 

inlerest rate are wrong (Seetion 7.%), and this latter sbould be calculated based on the 

issuance of Bolivia's sovereign (government) bonds of October 2012 {SeetiQ 7.3). 

Since Bolivian law prohibits the capitalization of interest, the interest must be simple 

(Seetioa 7 .4). 

7.1 The commercial Interest rate I• to be chosen owr the legal interest rate 

689. Article 5(1) of the Treaty provides that any compensation under this Article "shall 

include interest at a normal commerciol or legal rote, whichever is appJic4b/8 In the 

territory of the expropriating Contraatng Party.,,..,. In the Counter-Memorial, 

Bolivia explained that a commercial interest rate is to be preferred since (i) the legal 

interest rate has a supplementary character, and any funding to which SAS and/or 

Bolivia would have resorted to, would have fixed a specific interest rate for this case, 

and (ii) the legal intErest rate is a maWnum rate, so applying it in this case would 

over-eOD:JpelJ8ate SAS1001
• 

690. SAS bas not responded to any of Bolivia's arguments and FTI merely states that "we 

have been i~Utructed that an interest rate [legal intei'Utj of 6.0% per anmun is the 

minimum rate tltal the Claimant ~ entitled to"100.z. lo view of the obvious lack of 

arguments provided by SAS and FTl to apply a legal mte. the Tribunal nlWit apply a 

oommercial interest rate. 

999 Marvin Roy Felt:lnuJn Karpa v. UnitedMexicl:ln States, ICSID awe No. ARB(AF)/99/1, awud dated 
December 16,2002, par. 194, RLA~ISO. 

1000 Tmrty, Art . .S(l), C~l. 

1001 Counter-Memorial, Section &.1. 

um F'TI D, par. 10.15, CER ..... FTI did the SBJDe 1hing in its first expert report, FI1 I, par. 12.8, CER-1 . 
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7.2 The crtterta used by FTI to calculate the commerclallntwest rate are 
erroneoua 

691. In its first report, FTI calculated the commeicial interest rate by using a risk-free rate 

and adding a margin (''risk premium")1003• Sh1ce its calculations threw rates below 

6%'004, FTI was instructed to use a higher rate: lbe legal intemrt rate (equivalent to 

6%). 

692. In its second report, based on the rates for commercial loans issued by the Central 

Bank of Bolivia 10~, FTI calculates an alternative commercial interesl rate that would 

range between 6.5% and ·rW006• 

693. FTI's analysis Jacks al.l a-edibility as it reftects a radical change in the way FTI really 

believes that the coiillllUcial inter-est rate mould be cak:ulated (reflected in its fKst 

expert. report and oonsistentwitb the schmnc proposed by Brattle). lfFTl considered 

that the rates published by the Central Bank of Bolivia truly reflect commercial 

interest mtes, certainly it would have U~Jed them in its first report. It did not. rn makes 

this aJternaJtve calculation because it was legally instructed to do so and to make 

believe that the legal interest rate of 6% would be reasonable. 

694. In any caae, as Bratde explains: 

We note that iJJterut ratu fiXed b,)l Cl!ntral banks are nol 1Jtc&$arify 
commercial rates (meaning they are not determined by martel lraMaction.s in 
flNJN:ial i11Strunt~ts) and can reflect objectives on monetary policy unrelated 
to thl.! case1001

• 

695. The Tribunal must take into account that neither FTI nor SAS responded to any of the 

criticisms 1TUI.de by Bolivia and Braltle to FTI's on'ginal estimate of the commercial 

interett rate1001• Given this lack of response, tbe Tnbunal must dismiss all commercial 

interest rates calculated by SAS. 

1001 FTJ I, par. 12.7, CER-1. 

lOOt !d., paras. 12.7.12.8. 

tcm FTlll, paras. 10.5-10.6, CER-4. 

IGD6 /d., par. 1 0.7. 

1001 Brattle I, Section DC.C, UR-3. The only cxceptio11 islhat indicated by rn regarding the use of 
the annual rate oftbe US Treasury as the ri&k-free rate. 



7.3 The commercial rat& must be calculated using as reference Bolivia's 
Issuance of sovereign (government} bonds of October 2012 

696. PTl does not n:plain why the commercial Interest rate should not be calcuWed with 

refeteoce to Bolivia's issuance of sovereign bonds of October 2012. In fact. FTI 

appean1 to comider that tile reference to the bonds ill adequate but cannot consider 

them be(:Suae it was "instructed /hat an tntuesl rate of 6.0% per amrum u 1M 

mtntmum rau tllat the Claimant t8 entitled to"1009
• 

697. SAS also refutes the case taw submitted by Bolivia, wblcb proves (i) that several 

arbitrallrlbunals have calculated the commercial interest rate based on the issuance 

of sovereign bood And (ii) that the rate obmined In this manner, is even higher than 

those commonly applied by arbitral tribunals (based on the LIBOR rate) 101• . This is 

confinned by the veey recent dcciJion in TOUlris, which fixes the interest rate on the 

basis of Venezuela's borrowing ra,tel 011 • 

698. Therefore, the Tribunal must caJculate the commercial interest rate based on Bolivia's 

issuance ohovereign bonds to 10 years that took place in October 20121
•

11• As of 

March 11,2016, Brattle calculates this commercial interest rate at lo.swou. 

7 A The lnte,...t me must be simple 

699. SAS does not dispute the legal authorities that show that various arbitral tribunals 

have applied a simple interest rate when the domestic legislation (the host counhy of 

investment) prohibita the capitalizatioo of interest, u is the cue in Bolivia101'. For its 

part, PTI merely states that .. [w]e have been instructed lhal the Bolivian Civil Code 's 

prohibition against compounding interest does not apply to these proceedlngs"1015
• 

•• FTr n . par. IO.IS, C&R ..... 

1010 Countu-Memorial., Section 8.3. 

' 011 Tet~~U/.1 s.A. 1111d Tolm-'INding E Mark4Jbtg Socied4d• Unip&atJtJI LDA 11. Boliwvla• Rttpvblic of 
Penuu~la, JCSID cue No. ARB/11!26, award dated January 2.9, 2016, par. S87, RLA-171. 

IOU Counter-Memorial. per. 710. 

IOU BrattJe ll, pw. 261, .RI:Jt.!. 

•t•• Counter-Memorial. pu-. 720-721. 

101s [111 0, par. 10.10, CER-4. 
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700. SAS bases its request for compound interest on tbe Rurelec decision1016• While the 

tribunal sidestepped the prohibition of the Bolivian Civil Code regarding the 

capitalization of interest, that decision - besides not being binding on 1hls Tribllll31-

is clearly wrong. In fact, the reference in the Txeaty to tbe .interest "applicable in lhe 

territory of the expropriating Contracting Party" 1017 assumes that it must be applied 

to the current interest in Bolivia and to the rules governing that interest (including the 

prohibition of capitalizing interests, contained in Article 412 of the Bolivian Civil 

Code). The interest rate is fixed and applied in a regulatory context that cannot be 

neglected. Otherwise, there is the risk of disintegrating an orderly and consistent 

system, producing unwanted effects. 

701 . In any case, notwithstanding the express prohibition that exists in Bolivia regarding 

the capitalization of interest, recent awards recognize that "the geMral view in 

inurnationaJ Jaw is in favour of simple and not compound interest" 1011• This is 

confirmed by a tribunal chaired by Prof. William Park that recently awarded simple 

interest1019• This is also consistent with the Articles on State .R.c:sponsibility, according 

to which "[t)he general view of courts and tribunals has beelf against the award of 

COTI'l{WUnd interest( .. . J"tr11.o. 

702. Based on the foregoing, the Tribunal must apply a simple interest rate. 

8. ANY COMPENSATION SHALL BE SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCED TO 
REFLECT SAS' CONTRIBU110N TO ITS OWN LOSSES 

703. In the Counter-Memorial, Bolivia mentioned several arbitral decisions that reduced 

compensation for the shared guilt of the victim 1021• SAS did not dispute any of these 

decisions, recognizing the power of the Trjbunal to reduce any compe118ation awarded 

to SAS (quod non) on account of its own fault 

IOI6 Gflllracacbi Americ4, Inc., y Rurekc PLC v. Plurinatiottal State ofBolitlia, ICSID case No. 2011-
17, award dated January 31,2014, CLA-1. 

lOll Trelrty, Art. 5(1), C.l. 

1011 Mr. Frmtck Ckorlu Arif~. Moldom, ICSID case No. ARB/11123, award dated April 8, 2013, par. 
617, RLA-m. 

1019 Antoine A.bou Lal!oud y otros v Congo, ICSID case No . .AR.B/1 014, award dated Febrwuy 7, 2014, 
par. 633, RLA-273. 

IIIlO UN lntematkmal Law Committee, Draft of articles on the rupoRsibility of tlte Stafs for 
inuntatioNIIIy unla'A(/ul events, wiJh cont111ents, 2001, pg. lOB, ltLA-159. 

tOll Counter-Memorial, paras. 734-735. 
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704. Now, SAS denies having cont:ributed to the generation of its damage. SAS invokes 

the case of Abengoa v. Mexico, DOtiDg that - jult as in said dispute - in tbc cummt 

one (i) no rule imposes on SAS the obligation to implement a community relations 

plan and, in any event, (ii) Bolivia never complained about SAS' community relations 

plan1022• Therefore, according to SAS, it cannot be said that its fault contributed to the 

events that led to the Reversion. 

705. In limine, it is outrageoU& that- at this point and after everything that happened-SAS 

claims that it had no duty to implement a community relations program. This shows 

the little importance that community relations had and have for SAS (just like the 

clashes, abductions and the sacrificed life in the area Mallru .Khota). This is confinned 

by the fact that SAS only invested US$ 770,000 in community relations, equivalent 

to 4.11 o/e of the total costs of the Project1023
• This contrasts with the diligence of other 

mining companies, such as CMSC, which considered "social issues as important as 

the results of the exploration"' l0l4 and invested up to US$ 2 million until it obtained 

the approval of the nearest community'~. 

106. Notwiths1anding tbe above, SAS' position is incorrect for at least three reuons. 

707. First. SAS tries to mislead the Tribunal over what is relevant for the purpaGeS of 

contributory fault in this case. This does not revolve solely around lhe duty to 

implement adeql&ate community relation plans but also (and especially) tbe duty to 

respect the human and fundamental rights of tbe members of the Indigenous 

Communities. The fact that SAS had this obligation1026
, or failed to comply with it, 

and that its actions forced the state to reverse the Mining Concessions in onfet to 

pacify the area, is not in question. 

708. In fact, a& Bolivia has proven~ SAS and CMMK's ~ 

1021 Reply, paras. 379-380. 

tcJD The total amou~ invt*d in the Project sum up to US$ 18.7 milllon(Drattle I, pga. 75-77,1lER-
3). If the USS 31 .6 million are taken as base fOr cbe calculation of what SAS allet~es to haw inveS1ed 
in the Project (FTID, par. 9.4, CER-4), tbc percentage of investment on community relations would 
be2.43%. 

lo:M Mamani, par. 1, RWs-6. 

lm Mamani, par. 24, Rws-6. 

•• See Section 2, supra. 
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Violated the rights to seJf~etermination and aelf-govemmeot of Indigenous 

Communities. creating and promoting a false organization (COTOA~A), wb<lse 

memben were given jobs and sticlcs, and provided legal assistance to file criminal 

cbqcs against community members who opposed 1be Project1021
; 

AUended the Tantacbawi ceremony - whose access is forbidden to foreigners -

carrying sacred garments, which violated the rights of Indigenous 

Communities1029; 

Triggered clashes between the Indigenous Cornmunitics101) . 

709. Second, the facts of the Abengoa case invoked by SAS arc very different from the 

facts of this case. In A.bengoa, the discussion focused on "the obligations of ilfVestors 

ngarding social communicoJion"1034 and the tribunal based its decision (not to reduce 

IC%1 Chajmi, per. 18, RWS-3; Resolme vote of the Community of Mal.lku Khota dated February 26, 
2016, R.-158. 

tOll Countu-Memorial, puas. 312 and ff.; ••••••••• 

•~m Couoter-Momorlal, paras. 318 and ff. ; ••••••••• 
10)0 

I OJI 

1012 

IOJl ---7. 
10>' AbCJ~gCHI S.A. y Cofula S.A. v. United Me:dcan Statu, ICSID case ARB(AF)/0912, award dated 

April IS, 2013, par. 66.5, CLA-161. 
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compensation due to contributory fault) on the tact thlt "there was, tlterefore, a 

C¥rtain level oftJncenaintyas to lite modalities ofcompliaitctt .. of such obli3ations103
$ . 

710. In this case, the Issue under discussion is fundamentally different. On the one band, 

Bolivia does not accuse SAS of breaching a duty of social communication but rather 

of violating the human and fundamental righm of tnembers of the Indigenous 

Communities and of creating conflicts between Indigenous Communities in order ro 

subdue the opponents to the Project. On the other hand, because there is no doubt that 

SAS and CMMK's staff violated those rights 11nd pmvolced and fomented 

conflicts103
'. 

711. An01her element that justified the tribunal's decision in A.~ngoa, was the passivity 

of the respondeat State1037
• In this cue, by contrast, Bolivia bas always bad an active 

attitude and tried to mediate with (and between) the Indigenous Communities. Bolivia 

tried to media~ to solve the con11icts1031, to the point that Oovemor Gonzales put bia 

o~n life at risk103' . 

7Jl. Tftird, SAB also violated other Bolivian laws Chat justify tho rec:ludion of 

compensation. For example (i) SAS ~oceded tho scope of activities permitted by ita 

mining license, which led to thislattec's being revokcd 1~0 and (ii) •••••• 

IllS fd. 

•••••••••••••••••· Ley alone they are 
contrary to Bolivian law. these actiona aggravated the tmsioM in the Project atta and 

,.,. &. Se<:tion 2., &upra; Ccun~-Mcmoria1, Section 3; ••••••••••• 

'"" A.bengoa S.A. y CiJ.fldu S.A. v. United Mul.cJJn Suues, ICSID aao ARB(AF)/0912. awani dated 
Aprll18, 2013, paru. 667-668, CLA-162. 

Jtlt Counter-Memorial, Section 3.4. 

,._ Prc111 Rdeuc, Fiplfor Malllt:u KhoM kavu 10 IJrlured imd 12 ,.,tnr of May 19,2012. R-IO; 
Co11Dter-Memorial. pet. 157. 

- Memorandum ofTcn:sa B. Paredes to Wilftedo B. Alfaro.. EnviroommAl License Report 'Malku 
Xhota Bxplontion Project' dated 7 May 2012, pg. 2 ( .. A.v a ruult of the modf/icaticm (JT mmsion 
of the inltfal activity of tire MALKU KHOTA MINERA.L EXPLORA.TJON, the licen.re (DRNMA
CD-JS/06), issued ot2 d4Je of September 5, 2006, is void under Article 64 Generall!lfYirollrMntaJ 
MaMgement Replalton, 10 that aploralion acb"vily clll?'fllllly il witlt9Mt an enylrottmental 
lk.mtL1 (Emphasis oo original mt), C53. 

1041 
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made the Reversion necessary to protect the right to life and physical integrity of the 

community members. 

713. For these reasons, any damage suffered by SAS is the result of its exclusive fault end 

therefore, there is no causal link that requires Bolivia to pay any compensation to 

SAS. Ex abundante cauJela, if the Tribunal orders Bolivia to compensate SAS due to 

the Reversion (quod Mn), such compensation must be reduced by at least 75%. 

9. REUEF SOUGHT 

714. In view of the above, and reserving the right to explain e.nd expand its presentation 

further on in view of the ulterior presentation by SAS, as well as, for the proof 

obtained in the discoVCJ)' process, Bolivia kindly requests the Arbitral Tribunal that: 

9.l On jurlsdletlon and admissibility 

715. Declares: 

a. That it lacks jurisdiction over all Claimant's claims, as SAS bas no investment 

protected by the Treaty as it has not proven to be tbe actual proprietor of the 

Mming Concessions; 

b. alternatively, that these claims are inadmissible as SAS does not have "clean 

kand8" and does oot comply with the requirement of legality of the investment; 

and, 

716. Order~: 

a. SAS to reimburse Bolivia entirely for the costs incun-ed in the defense of ita 

interests in the current atbitration. along with the interests at the reasonable 

commercial rate in the Arbitral Tribunal's opinion from the moment the State 

incwred in such costs until the date of its effective payment; and 

b. Any other &atisf.a<:tory measure to the State as the Arbitral Tribunal deems 

appropriate. 

'.l On the Mertta 

717. lf, par impossible, tbe Arbitral Tribunal decides tlat it has jurisdiction and the claims 

are admissible, declares: 

a. that Bolivia has acted in accordanc:c with the Treaty and the international law 

when declaring the Reversion; 
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b. that Bolivia has acted in accordance with its obligation of providing the 

investment a fair and equal treatment; 

c. that Bolivia has acted in acoo.rdance with its obligation of not adopting arbitrary 

and discriminatory measures that impairs the use and benefit of the investment; 

d. that Bolivia has acted in accordance with its obligation of not granting a Jess 

favorable treatment to the itm:abnents of SAS in regards to its own investors; 

and 

e. that, in any case, SAS has contributed to the production of 1he damage that it 

claims and sets such contribution in. at least 75%, reducing in this sense the 

compensation that Arbitral Tribunal may provide; and 

718. Orders: 

a. SAS to entirely reimburse Bolivia for the costs incurred in the defense of its 

interests in the current arbitration, along with the interests at the reasonable 

commercial rate in the Mitral Tribunal's opinion ftom the moment the State 

incurred in such costs until the date of its effective payment; and 

b. Any other satisfactory measure to the State as the Arbitral Tribunal may deem 

appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted M behalf of the Plurinatio:nal State of Bolivia 

[Signed] 
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